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UO tbc .1i3i:3bop of 'tll111cbcstcr 

Ul1v ~rs -a:atbot 

JZ1f dear Bishop, 

Do ,lJOIl remcmher thal Chrislmas Da,/j 

ill 1909 sifting in m,/j 1'00111 af De/hi Il'itll J[rs Talbot, alld 

telling me of lhe an.riety alld gloom in GOl'ernment circles 

concerlling the Indiall Unrcst: and do ,/jail remember, also, 

1lI,Y lellillg ,you of the bitterness alld resentmcnt among 

edllcaled Indians duriNg that sad Christmas-tide of douht 

and fear? 

I lrald to dedicate this book to ,you and JIrs Talbot, 

as it mill tell YOIl much about Educated India and tIle 

C~nres' which I cOllld not tell YOIl then, and Jlrs Talbot 

lI'il! /ind in it something, quite inadeqllate, about !/i(' Illdian 

HToman's i'Ioremenl. And I '/'alit abol'e all, to tell ,/jail) 

on fhis very first page, hall' d:'ff'ercni fhings are 11011' since 

tIle risil of our deal' Killg (ind Qlleell-1 klloll' Jlot 1/11ich 

did most to change them, the King or the Qllcrll, j()/' it 

,ras a personal triumph of both from beginning to clld

the trill mph of goodness and simpliei!./j and lo/'c. If' tlte 

resentment and the gloom are lesseneti,-(lJld I be/icre Ih(',11 

are,-it is due to the !laid ness alld the wisdom of tlw! tisit. 

}~ollr (!t1~ction(lte,ji'i(,l/d, 

C. F. A SD/I};rrs. 

Delhi, 
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EDITOR'S PREFACE 

TIlE present volume is distinguished from its pre
decessors in several notable respccts. The United 
Council for ~Iissionary Study is happy in being 
able this year to provide morc adcquately for the 
varying needs of Study Circles hy publishing two 
text-books for adults. That by the Rev. Godfrey 
Phillips, liLA., entitled The Ol/(cas(cs' llopc is of a 
simpler and lnore concrete character than Tilt' 
ilenaissancf ill India, dealing as it docs with 
village life and work. It has therefore been 
possible for the Rev. C. F. Andrews, M.A., to 
devote himself more directly to the discussion of 
wid~ problems of :l\Iissionary policy, and to the 
settmg forth of methods of approach to the 
smaller but more influential class of students and 
educated people in the light of their own national 
ideals and in view of the prevailing unrest in 
India. 

This has made appropriate-and, indeed, 
necessary-a greater clement of personal opinion 
in the treatment of the topic than has been 
the general rule in previous text-books. The 
criterion of excellence in a study text-book being 
its power to stimulate thought, discussion, and 
devotion, and the great value and influence of lIlr 
Andrews' point of view being self-evident, the 
Editor determined, with the eoneurrencc of the 
Editorial Committee, to make no attempt to 
work the Author's material into anything like an 
expression of communal opinion on every point, 
but rather to let Mr Andrews make his own 

'" 
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appeal, intervening only with a slight qualifica
tion or expansion here or there. That this course 
will be abundantly justified in the minds of the 
readers as they follow i\Ir Andrews' line of 
thought and appreciate its power we are fully 
convinced. At the same time it is due to lIIr 
Andrews to remind those who are awaiting his 
book so eagerly that his work is not presented 
wholly untouched. It has been of the greatest 
advantage to be able to consult personally with 
)Ir Andrews during the latter half of the time 
during which the book has been in preparation. 
We would accord much gratitude to him for his 
great willingness to receive and incorporate sug
gestions and criticisms from all quarters; for the 
book has been very widely read in proof by 
authoritative people. To insert a list of all who 
have rendered us this service would be scarcely 
possible; but an especial debt of thanks is due 
to )liss A. W. Richardson, Miss de Selincourt, 
and Miss G. 111. Weitbrecht, the Rev. Herbert 
Anderson, J. N. Farquhar, Esq., "LA., the Rev. 
W. E. S. Holland, liLA., W. W. Pearson, Esq., 
M.A., the Rev. Canon C. H. Robinson, D.D., and 
the Rev. Canon Waller, }LA., for their great help. 
Every Society has been represented either on the 
Editorial Committee or among the Consultants. 

For photographs and blocks we are indebted 
to the B.:II.S., the C.~LS., the L.lILS., the S.P.G., 
the U.F. Church, and to the Author, Canon 
Hayes, A. C. Judd, Esq., Miss Pearson, Miss 111. 
Hope Simpson, and lIIiss L. Stevenson. The 
index is the work of lIIiss Leadbeater. 

It should be explained that two topics of the 
greatest importance have of intention received 
only passing reference in this book. The first 
is that of the place of Islam in the life of India 
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and of )[issiollS to ~[lIhalllllladnlls in the actiyilics 
of the Church. This has been treated in '1'111" 
Reproach 0/ Islalll, by the Hev. W. II. T. C;nirdner, 
M.A. The second is that of the part that Anglo
Indians (i.e. " Eurasians ') ,viII pla.y in the future 
development of India, and the duty of the Churl'h 
towards thcrn. 1 Bllt this needs a volume to 
itself in order that it may be proper1? surveyed. 

To each chapter of the earlier text-books ,,"ere 
appended questions designed to help students 
to master for themse]"es the facts of that 
chapter. It was decided (as in the case of Th,. 
Puture 0/ A/rica) that this should no longer 
be done because SHch questions are not infre
quently used as assignments, and the" Helps to 
Leaders" issued by the various Societ ies hn. vc 
not been properly lltilised. At the same time 
it is hoped that the brief analysis by which each 
chapter of this book is prefaced may serve the 
same purpose of aiding students to realise more 
quickly what are the chief points to which thought 
should be directed. It anI v remains to add 
that for all faults of form the Editor is alone 
responsible. 

The Editorship of this book has been an 
especially delightful privilege. For the Author 
kindles a rare enthusiasm in those whose good 
fortune it is to call him friend. The great COIll

pany of those who read this book will quickly 
reaEse why. For two things are written in 
letters of light across eyery page: 

AD MAIORE:\I DEI GLORIA:'.I. 
UT O)I~ES UXU1I SIXT. 

B. A. Y. 

I Hder to .\}!jll'IHlix \'1. 
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missionary societies, who have criticised and 
corrected the material which I have set before 
them for publication. It is a great happiness 
to me to know that, after their labours, so 
many societies are able to adopt this as a text
book for their study circles. 

I would thank Babu Ramananda Chatterji, 
the Han. Sacchidananda Sinha, the Editor of 
The East and the West, and the Editor of the 
Church Times for their kindness in allowing 
me to quote from articles of mine which have 
appeared in periodicals published by them. 
And, as in private duty bound, I would add 
my special thanks to many close personal 
Indian friends, both Christian and non
Christian, who have given me the stimulus 
necessary to serious thinking and set before 
me the Indian point of view. Among these I 
would venture to name Principal S. K. Rudra, 
Padre S. A. C. Ghose awl Pandit Janki Kath 
of Delhi, Dr S. K. Datta of Lahore, Prof. 
Raju of Madras, Prof. lIIukerji of Allahabad, 
and l\Ir K. Natarajan of Bombay. Two 
others I would name who have now passed 
to their rest,-IIIaulvi Nazir Ahmad and 
lIIunshi Zaka Dllah. To their memory I 
would pay tIus last tribute of gratitude and 
affection. 

C. F. ANDREWS. 
DELHI 
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The Renaissance in India. 
To jr.J.ce po:te 1 '{{ Tw.'l. 

XOTE 
This text-book is intended prilllarilg for use in l1Iission Stud!! 

Circles, and in CUll!lection with it ::--;uggestions to Leaders con
cerning the making of assignments, etc., ha\'e been prepared. 
The Editorial Committee strongly recolllmend all Circles to make 
us.e of these" Suggestiolls." They may be obtained by writillg 
to the ~fission Study Secretary at any of the addresses gh'en 
below. 

The following Editions of this text-book are puhlished:
B'-\PTI~T }'IIS::lr()~.\RY SOCIETY, 19 Fnrniml Street, E.C. 
CHL'HC/£ .\IJ,::-;w\".\RY SOClETV~ Salisbury Square, E.C. 
('IIL:1tel! OF SCOTL.-\XD FOftEIGX .\IISSJO:'IM Cm·I:'I-IlTTEE, 

'12 Queen Street, Edinburgh. 
LO\"!Jox .\lIS':-lO:\".-\RY SOCIETY, 10 :\ew Bridge Street, E.C. 
~TU)E:-;T \'OLU:\TEEH ':\lr~sWX.-\HY E:\"IOX, 93 Chancery Lane, \V.C. 
l·;"ITED FREE CHt:RCH OF SCOTL,\XD ~hS~IOX STL"UY COC:\CIL, 

l~l George .street, Edillburgh. 
YOCXG PEOPLE'S :\IISSJOXARY .:'IIOYE}I£:l."r, 78 Fleet Street, E.C. 

For the Exhibit of Social and ~lissionary :\eed held in 
connection with the Student COllference ill Liverpool, January 
l!Jl:2, and subsequently in London and Edinburgh respecti\'ely, 
a 1H1l1lUer of striking chart::,; were prepared, and proved most 
valuable as an aid to the study of the various great religions, 
funning in each clise the walls of the court de"oted to that 
special topic, Those OIl Hinduism (upon whidl Appendices I. 
and 11. are modelled) hnxe been reprouuced, full size, by the 
Council responsible foJ' this book. Study Circles are stronglr 
urged to 1ll,Ike lise of these, and the set, Ilumbering in all more 
tilan a dozen, lllay be obtaineu rOl' :-:5. 6d., post free, of the 
)'Iissiullary Societies OJ" of the L"nited Couudl for ~Jission Study, 
7S Fleet Street, E.C. 



PROLOGUE 

In the beginning was the Word, 
And the Word was with God, 
And the Word w[ts God: 
The same was in the beginning with God. 

All things were made by Him, 
And without Him was not anything made. 
That which hath been made 
Was life in Him. 

And the Life was the Light of men, 
And the Light shineth in the darkness, 
And the darkness ove~came it not. 

There was the true Light, 
The Light which lighteth every man 
Coming into the world. 

He was in the world, 
And the world was made by Him, 
And the world knew Him not. 
He came unto His own, 
And His own received Him not. 
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But as many as received Him, 
To them gave He power 
To become childrcn of God-
To them that believe on His name. 

Which were born, not of blood, 
Nor of the will of the flesh, 
Nor of the will of mun, 
But of God. 

And the Word became flesh, 
And dwelt among us, 
And we beheld His glory, 
As of the only begotten of the Father, 
Full of grace and truth. 





= 

= 
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AT the close of the year 1904 it was clear to 
those who Were watching the political horizon 
that great changes were impending in the 
East. Storm-clouds had been gathering thick 
and fast. The air was full of electricity. 

Ii) Results of The war-'between Russia and Japan had kept 

J
the Russo· the surrounding peoples on the tip-toe of 

apanese . . . 
War. expectatIon. A shr of excItement passed 

over the North of India. Even the remote 
villagers talked over the victories of Japan as 
they sat in their circles and passed round the 
hlIljqa 1 at night. One of the older men said 
to me, "There has been nothing like it since 
the ~lutiny." A Turkish consul of long ex
perience in Western Asia told me that in the 
interior you could see everywhere the most 
ignorant peasants "tingling" with the news. 
Asia was moved from one end to the other, and 
the sleep of the centuries was finally broken. 
It was a time when it was "good to be 
alive," for a new chapter was being written 
in the book of the world's history. 

)\ly own work at Delhi was at a singular 
point of vantage. It was a meeting-point of 
Hindus and Musalmans, where their opinions 
could be noted and recorded. The Aligarh 2 

movement among l\Iuhammadans was close 
1 Pipe. ~ See chap. i\". 
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at hand, and I was in touch with it. I was 
also in sympathy with Hindu leaders of the 
modern school of Indian thought and shared 
many of their views. Each party spoke 
freely to me of their hopes and aims. The 
~Iusalmans, as one expected, regarded the Significance 

f R . h' II fl' . I foc Muham· reverses 0 USSla C Ie y ronl t 1e L.:fntOrla madans and 

standpoint. These reverses seemed to mark Hindu,. 

the limit of the expansion of the Christian 
nations over the world's surface. The Hindus 
regarded more the inner significance of the 
event. The old-time glory and greatness 
of Asia seemed destined to retnrn. The 
material aggrandisement of the European 
races at the expense of the East seemed at 
last to be checked. The whole of Buddha-
land from Ceylon to Japanlllight again become 
one in thought and life. Hinduism might 
once more bring forth its old treasures of 
spiritual culture for the benefit of mankind. 
Behind these dreams and visions was the one 
exulting hope--that the days of servitude 
to the West were over and the day of inde
pendence had dawned. Much had gone before 
to prepare the way for such a dawn of hope: 
the Japanese victories made it, for the first 
time, shining and radiant. 

The movement which followed among the R.volution, 
. d d I in East and nations was as sud en an uncxpcctcc as West. 
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one of those great cyclonic disturbances which 
sweep over a whole continent and change the 
face of nature. Few could have dared to 
prophesy that within six years Turkey and 
Persia would each have deposed its sovereign 
and framed a new parliamentary constitution, 
that Arabia would have been in open revolt, 
that India would have passed through a crisis 
only less serious than that of 1857, and that 
China would have thrown off the yoke of the 
Manchu dynasty. Yet, as we all know, these 
very things have happened and much else 
besides. There is not a single country in 
Asia, not even remote Afghanistan and in· 
accessible Tibet, which has not been deeply 
affected. The storm has passed from one end 
of Asia to the other and reached, also, Russia 
and the illediterranean shores. Who can 
tell whether even the restlessness of the 
farther West-in France, and Germany, and 
Great Britain-may not be partly due to such 
a vast cyclonic change among the millions 
of the East and the unsettlement of the 
psychic atmosphere of mankind? 

The Clearing The track of the storm which swept suddenly 
'iit:;:~sPhere forward in Asia has been marked hcre and 
in India. there by wreckage and upheaval. It has 

shifted the tide-marks and anchorages of 
human life. Not even yet has the violence 
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of the winds abated in certain quarters. But 
this, at least, may nmv be said concerning 
India-the atmosphere has, for the time, 
been wonderfully cleared; the stagnant 
mists which had brooded so long over the 
land before the storm came have now given 
place to the fresh breezes of progress; life 
and movement are everywhere around us. 
Before, a note of helplessness and despair ran 
through the characters even of those "'ho were 
the most persistent workers for the good of 
India. A paralysing recollection of India's (ii) The ceo 

. kindling of 
greatness m the past took the place of hopeful India's hope. 
optimism in the present. The inertia which 
had lain upon the country still bound her as 
with a spell. But now new hopes-even 
extravagant hopes-have filled the air. The 
old passive indifference has passed a'my. The 
recent visit of the King.Emperor to India 
marked an epoch in the development of the 
national consciousness. It evoked an en-
thusiasm almost beyond belief to those who do 
not know India. The service that it rendered 
was, in the words of one in elosest touch with 
the young life of India, "altogether priceless." 

"'hat the future has in store for us in The Oppor 
. tunity for a 

IndIa-whether the storm mav come back Reeon· 
upon us at any moment with redoubled lury- naissanee. 
no one can possibly foresee. It would be a bold 
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prophet who should declare that the worst 
was over. At present, however, as I have 
said, the atmosphere has been cleared. We 
are able to look round and count up our losses 
and our gains. We can see what oppor
tunities the Christian Church might have 
seized, if she had been more prepared; we can 
understand wherein lay her true spiritual 
strength, which made her able to weather the 
gale. We look far into the distance and sec 
the tempest still raging and others struggling 
with the waves ,,,hich we have recently 
surmounted. We have time to send messages 
of help, based on our own recent experience, 
and to give warning of impending dangers. 

It is partly with this purpose in view that 
this book is now written concerning the 
Indian unrest and the position of the educated 
cla"es in this country.' The problems which 
will here be discussed have an application 
wider than the present Indian situation. 
For, apart from much that is merely local 
and accidental, there must be a large sub
stratum which bears directly upon what is 
happening in every part of Asia, (and in many 
parts of Africa also,) where the ferment of 
modern education is leavening ancient customs 
and old·world tradition. The record, more-

J i.f'. India. 
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over, renals to Christian workers and 
thinkers the Sj)irit of the livinrr God broodina 

'" " oyer the face of the deep and saying, "Let 
there be light "-and there is light. 

There arc parallels to contemporary events 1I.-S0ME 
. A' I . I b d f . PARALLELS 
In SIn W lIC 1 may C faWIl rOIn two perIOds IN THE 

of European history. It will be well to turn WEST. 

for a moment to these in order to come to a 
clearer understanding of the present position: 
for it is only by analogies, however imperfect. 
that the true significance of these movements 
of our own times can be accurately grasped. 

The Sixteenth Century in Europe witnessed (i) The 

an upheaval and a change which were due to ~~~~1::annce 
the advent of the New Learning on the one of the 

h d d h R f . f R I' . Sixteenth 
an an to tee ornlatlOll 0 e 19lOll on Century. 

the other. The former stirred more especially 
the rising middle classes and made them eager, 
and eyen clamorous, in their demand for the 
reform of ancient abuses: but alone and 
unaided it could have effected very little 
permanent good. Things would quickly have 
slipped back into their old condition if the 
Reformation had not followed and given the 
new progressive impulse a religious bearing. The Vital 

The Reformation did not stop at the middle ~/~~~~y~n 
classes. It went down deeper still, and reached ~:f~~!~~on 
the hearts of the poorest of the poor. Luther 
achieved what Erasmus could nevcr have 
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accomplished. The two movements to
gether created a new social and political order. 
Modern Europe, as Lord Acton has pointed 
out, begins from the combination of the 
Renaissance with the Reformation. 

:In the East to-day English Literature and 
Western Science have brought about a new 
Renaissance, wider in its range than that which 
awakened mediaeval Europe more than four 
centuries ago. The Modern Age, if we may 
so call it, is of comparatively recent origin 
in India and Japan. It takes its date in 
history from the times of Raja Riim lIIohan 
Roy 1 and the governor-generalship of Lord 
William Bentinck in BengaJ and from the 
~Ieiji, or Era of Enlightenment, in Japan. 
In China the date is more difficult to fix 
with any accuracy. ~Iany would regard its 
advent as coinciding with the events following 
the Boxer rising at the beginning of the present 
century and the victories of Japan over 
Russia. Others would place it somewhat 
earlier still. One fact, however, is apparent 
to all-the new Renaissance is now estab
lished in all these countries; and a movement 
somewhat similar, but not so clearly pro
nonnced, has spread over the Muhammadan 
lands of Western Asia and Egypt. 

I (~'( })}I. 107 .tt: 
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But tIlls awakening would have lll'cn wholly India's 
. ffi· ttl . ·1· I I Efforts 1llSU CICll 0 US leI' III a new era 1 It .HH towards 

not been cOlnbincd with a secund and even Refort?.1:tioll 
l of RehglOn. 

greater, change. A religious Hcformation has 
been advancing side by side with the new 
Renaissance. Christian :\Iissions have been 
silently but surely leavening the old religious 
conceptions of the people of the East, and 
wherever they have spread there has been a 
quickening of new life. The dfect has been 
seen not merely in the indigenous Christian 
Churches which have sprung up in all the:;e 
lands, though their foundation is of great 
significance: what is even more visible is arc· 
volution in the established religions. Apparent 
on all sides are those changes and conIlicts, 
those actions and reactions, those advances and 
oppositions, which go to make up a religious 
Reformation. New sects and new societies 
have been formed during the last century 
within the older faiths; and side by side 
with these, representing, as it were, the Pro-
testant impulse, there has been a remarkablc 
rallying of conservative forces, which has A Counter· 

d d h . h b 11 d C Reformation. pro uce w at mIg t c ca e a ountcr-
Reformation. In North India these tendencies 
arc specially noticeable. The young and 
vigorous Arya Samiij is in strong opposition 
to orthodox Hinduism. The latter is jlutting 
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its own house in order and displaying stubborn 
powers of resistance. The same effect may 
be witnessed, to a lesser degree, in the new 
Isliim of the Aligarh movement, side by side 
with the orthodox Islam which still tena· 
ciously holds its ground and has its stronghold 
along the borders of Afghanistan. And this 
religious upheaval is not affecting the rising 

Its National middle classes alone. It is penetrating far 
;nhd~~i~~t. into the villages. The poor and the outcast, 

the ignorant and the depressed, are being 
stirred and moved. rhe leaven is leavening the 
whole lump .• Out of the ferment of these two 
great movements, the intellectual and the re· 
ligious, the Renaissance and the Reformation, 
a new social order is being slowly constructed 
in the East. 

(ii) Ellcopean The Kinetcenth Century in Europe affords 
Nationalism d I . I h 
of the Nine- a secon ana ogy not qUite so c ose as t at 
teenth of the Sixteenth, but still worthy of careful 
Century. 

consideration by the student of Eastern 
affairs. In India and Japan there has, indeed, 
been nothing comparable with the destructive 
and devastating aspect of the French Revolu
tion. There has been no rewriting of history 
on a blank page, irrespective of past traditions 
-nothing to compare with the September 
massacres, the tumbrils and the guillotine. 
The reconstruction of society has been evolu-
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tionary mther than revolutionary. Only in Ind;.'s 
CI ' I tl b I ' I II P,og,e» Ulla lave lcrc cell scelle!:) W lIe l rent EvolutionalY 

the year ] 793 and all that followed. Whal ,.the, than 
Revo[u

China IllUY do in her convul~ions no one can tionary. 

easily foretelL But of India, under British 
rule, it may reasonably be expected that 
the immemorial conservatism of her villt:ge 
population, resting on the bases of caste and 
tradition, will preserve the outer fabric of 
society even while the inner spirit is being 
wholly transformed, The comparison, there-
fore, between Europe of a century ago and 
Asia of to-day is not primarily concerned with 
violent upheavaL It is rather to be found 
in the sudden rise of the spirit of nationality. R;se of the 
Th' h bid I sp;,;t of IS as now een we COille cvcryw !ere as Nationality. 

a kind of creed havin<r all the bindin" force;n Eumpe 
'b b and 111 ASia. 

and fervour of religion, and moulding together 
into a new corporate life disorganised masses 
of mankind. Japan has been the great out
standing example of this new spirit; but its 
effect has been hardly less evident in India, 
Persia, and Turkey. China herself may yet 
show to the world an exhibition of the saIlle 
power on a still wider scale. The national 
spirit in Europe, which led to the regeneration 
of Prussia, the unification of Italy, and the 
rise of modern Germany, is finding its close 
analogy to-day in the East. Asia is shaping 
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itself in our own generation, as Europe did a 
century ago, on national lines. 

In a lesser degree other Kineteenth·century 
ideals are being taken up with all the eager· 
ness of novelty and inexperience. The older 
Liberalism of Gladstone and Bright, the 
economic principles of the i\Ianchester School, 
the implicit faith in Acts of Parliament and 
parliamentary institutions, the philosophy 
of Herbert Spencer and his political deductions 
-these are still being preached in India by 
different reformers as the panacea for all 
human ills. In the Same way a wave of 
agnostic and materialistic thought, such as 
that which Europe experienced in the middle 
of last century, is in many places in evidence, 
and is seriously hampering some of the leading 
thinkers. This aspect, howev2r, affects the 
educated alone up to the present, while the 
spirit of nationality has gone far deeper, and 
has begun to reach down to the masses of 
the common people. 

The age is full of restless energy and un· 
settlement of thought. One reconstructive 
idea after another is taken up, only to be 
abandoned. Each year since 1904 has been 
crammed with changes and excitements, with 
new programmes and fresh outbursts of 
enthusiasm. An educational missionary who 
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came back to India after a short four mon t hs' 
furlough told me that hc found him,elf 
completely out of touch with thc situation 
on his return. It is, indeed, difficult to kccl' 
pace with the progress of evcnts. In all this 
there is undoubtedly a weakness, for it betokens 
a lack of thoroughness; but, on the other hand, 
there is the evidence of fresh and vigorous 
life. Indeed, the buoyant optimism of the 
educated classes is carrying them forward 
over difficulties which they would not other-
wise have surmounted. The onlooker from Place-of the 

h 
"

- . f . d d fl· Middle t e . est IS 0 ten remm e 0 t le pIcture Classes 

of the rising middle class in Victorian Eng- ~~~:!~~ 
land drawn by Thackeray. There is the 
same confidence in themselves and in their 
own capacity for progress, the same tendency 
to form an exaggerated estimate of their 
own importance. Yet in the case of educated 
Indians the estimate may not be wrong alter 
all; for the destiny of the country is clearly in 
their hands, and the advance they have made 
in modern methods, when compared with that 
achieved by their uneducated fellow·country-
men, is enormous. Indeed, the rapidity of their 
progress is the standing wonder of the age. 
In Bombav and Calcutta, and in almost every 
Indian centre, a circle of advanced thinkers 
and workers may be found with whom it is 
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a pleasure ami a privilege to converse on 
subjects covering the widest range of thought 
and life. They are the men who will mould 
the future,-men of character as well as 
intellect, men who have surmounted diffi-
culties such as we ourselves have never ex
perienced. Sometimes we feel that they are 
too Westernised, too doctrinaire, too much 
out of touch with their own people; yet, now 
that the spirit of nationality has fired them 
with new hopes, they are taking greater pride 
in their own country than before and working 
out indigenous lines of advance. The danger 
of Europeanisation is not so great as it was a 
generation ago, and it will be still less in the 
near future. 

An Analogy Perhaps one further analogy, taken from 
from English an English home experience, may give us 
Experience. 

greater sympathy with this educated class 
at the critical period of their history. Some 
who read these pages may have been brought 
up in a very narrow religious home circle
a kind of backwater into which the current 
of modern thought has not been allowed 
to enter. From such an environment the 
plunge may have been made into the midst 
or the fullest University life. Under such 
circumstances, an almost tragic struggle takes 
place before the new mental atmosphere 
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can be freely breathed. A wide gulf is opened 
between the college and the home life. There 
is an unsettlement of conviction, a medley 
of conflicting opinions, a chaos of confused 
emotions. 

This experience, which has not infrequently Ii) Home and 

h d · I It 1 d College a, appene In our own more S Ie ere( surroun - Antithetic 

ings, is the lot, on an infinitely wider and more Infiuenc". 

pathetic scale, of everyone in the East who 
takes up the New Learning. It leaves him 
not merely a generation, but often centuries, 
ahead of his surroundings. He gradually finds 
himself out of touch with his old home in the 
village to a degree which we can hardly imagine 
or picture to ourselves. He belongs to a new 
order-the educated community. The old 
and the new jostle one another in the streets, 
pass one another in the bazaars, share even 
the same homes; but all along they live, as 
it were, in two different worlds. The assimila-
tion will be made in the years to come; if 
primary education becomes compulsory, as 
in Japan, it will take place very rapidly; 
but at present it is very little in evidence. 
The two worlds go on side by side and scarcely 
overlap. In the village districts the old 
predominates; the new is prominent only in 
the towns. 

The future is all with the new. There can 
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be no ultimate return to the old when once it 
has been left behind. Matthew Arnold's much
quoted lines concermng the Roman Empire 
and the East 1 are no longer true of the new 
civilisation with which the East is coming 
into contact in our own times. She is patient 
and disdainful no longer in the face of the 
legions of Modern Science and the New Learn
ing. Rather she is as restless and impatient 
as Western Europe was in the days of Erasmus. 
She is not about to bow her head before 
the blast and plunge in thought again. 
Rather she is eagerly, precociously press
ing forward into the realms of the new. 
And the old life of the villages, though it 
cannot appreciate what is happening, yet 
on the whole accepts the leadership of the new 
in its own passive way. The momentum, 
which is now gathering volume among the 
masses, is forward not backward. The strain 
and stress of the new ideas are visible on 
every side. They produce whirling eddies 
in the rising flood of waters. The onward 
tide is like one of the great Indian rivers after 
the monsoon rains. There is much froth and 

1 n The East howed low he fore the hlast, 
In patient, deep, disdain; 

She let the legions thunder past, 
And plunged in thought again." 
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foam, much turbid and muddy 0\'01'11",,", 

l11auy Il('\"\'-cut channels lo.-.:ing the main ('ollr.";{' 

for a time; but wherever the lIood I'a"e" thc 
land is fertilised and becomes fl'llitiul. 

The picture that I have endeavoured thu, 
rapidly to sketch must necessarily be diffIcult 
to grasp for those ,,-ho havc never visited the 
East. Perhaps the nearest approach to it 
in Western literature is that contained in 
Froude's Life alld Letters of I-:rnslllus. Simila,ity to 

There the reader can see the crude and gro!'s ~~~~no;hc 
superstitions of old European life being left E,.,mu," 

behind by educated men and a new worl,1 
coming into being, As he reads on he will 
understand the huge task that is now bl·fore 
India, where the superstitions arc far I(ros>cr 
and the popular conceptions far cruder. Ill' 
will also learn to appreciate the diffIculties 
in the way of carrying into immediate action 
convictions which have been accepted by the 
intellect. If Erasmus and the mo,t en-
lightened men of his times were only able to 
move vcry slowly forward towards emancipa-
tion, it is not likely that educated Indian, will 
change their social structure quickly. 

As an eXaInplc of the new carncstn('~s which Story of a 
. .. . I .. [. J Student 
IS SprIngIng up In t 1C l'lSlIlg genera 1011 Visionary. 

would give the story of a young I1indu stwlcnt 
as it was narrated to me by hinbelf. Ill' had 
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been educated in a l\Iission school and 
college, where he had been brought under 
powerful Christian influences and imbibed 
a passion for the new Western learning; but 
up to the age of twenty his life was selfish 
and worldly. His thoughts and ambitions 
had centred in his family and in his caste. 
He had very rarely looked beyond these 
towards India as a whole. Then came the 
great Russo-Japanese war, which set him 
thinking. He began to have a wider outlook. 
Day after day the news of fresh victories came 
from the Far East. At last he read of the 
complete overthrow of the Russian fleet in 
the Straits of Tsushima. That night, he told 
me, he was quite unable to sleep. The vision 
of his own country came to him in an almost 
objective form. She seemed to rise in front 
of him like a sad and desolate mother, claiming 
his love. The face which he saw was very 
beautiful, but indescribably sorrowful. It 
was so real to him that for months afterwards 
he could shut his eyes and recall it as vividly 
as on its first appearance. What happened 
to him, as far as one could judge from his 
story, was something analogous to the ex
perience described in religious language as 
conversion. With overwhelming force he 
heard the call to give himself up for his mother-
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land. He could think of n()thin~ .,1",. :\igill 
and day the vision was berm" him. 1(" 
determined to put himself to the tesl. und til" 
test was a significant one. Hindu a~ he was, 
he began to try to ,,·in the Irien.lship of 
3Iusalmans and to inspire them with his new 
ideals; for he grasped at once the salient 
fact that a United India must mean a union 
between the two great sections of the p0l'ula- The cost of 

tion. 1 He met with constant rcbllfi~, but response. 

persisted, and "'on his way. Then other 
difficulties laced him. His father insisted 
with all the authority of parentage, which 
is so strong in the East, that he should marry 
and settle down. A suitable bride was fmllH\ 
for him; a comfortable position and a generous 
allowance were assured. But he resisted nil 
pressure and was content to be banished from 
home and reduced to poverty, rather than give 
wav and be false to the call which he had 
ree~ived. When I last heard of him he had 
definitely joined the ranks of the Arva 
Smnaj,2 and was engaged in admilli~t('rillg 

relief in a famine·stricken district. :Shorth' nil Pat,io'· 
. I I d I I' I' . ismandso,ial before thIS, lU news 0 lInl as awol' .;:c'r ]11 a service. 

plague camp where he had fearle"ly risked his 
own life for the good of his fellow·countrymen. 

J :-;CP ~tati,..tit:al Tabl!> I!"irell in ;\ppeJldi.\ IX. 
:; ~ee p. llD, 
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It is by men of this character that Young 
India is being built up. They are to be found 
now in almost every centre of Indian life, 

Character- keenly sensitive to the new conditions, eager 
istics and k h' h . 
needs of to ta e t elI s are m acts of sacrifice and 
Young India. service, pathetically in need of guidance 

(iii) Demand 
for a new 
religious 
impulse. 

and direction. On the religious side they feel 
themselves adrift and cannot tell whither the 
current is carrying them. In the first flush 
of the new movement there was a period 
when religion seemed of secondary importance 
compared with nationalism, but those days 
are rapidly passing away. A leading Indian 
thinker, who was not himself a Christian, said 
to me a short time ago: " We are all feeling 
now the need of a new religious impulse if 
the national movement is to go forward. 
The heart of India is eternally religious and 
cannot understand anything unless it is stated 
in religious terms. Our national thinkers 
at the first often neglected this fundamental 
fact, and we ourselves are only just coming to 
see the full importance of it. But what this 
new religion will be, which will hold India 

Inadequacy together, we cannot even imagine. Hinduism 
~!l~~~~~m, can never do it. Islam cannot either. No 
Theosophy. mere eclectic religion, such as Theosophy, 

can help us. You will probably say that 
Christianity is the supreme religion of the 
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future, fUlll we in India nrC' lookillg HIlXi()Il,-.;ly 

towards it as they are abo in J"I'"n. 
But the Christian religion in its I'l'l'spnt 
outward aspect does not greatl~' at lnwt tl>: 
though its teaching. as :-;een in the ~()1'1ll01l 

on the ~Iount, is very beauti!ul and thoroughly 
'Indian.' We are really waiting, expeding, 
hoping. for the new religions impulse to cOIHe. 

,rhen it does come ,ye shall recognise it and 
turn to it, and our present difficultic., ancl 
disappointments will be ended." 

Another phase of nationalism, which is 
now ('onling into pronlinence, is the attention 
that is being paid to national literatme and ivl The 

t 'I'h" -l' tIl I' I I 1 Revival of ar . ~C llllllgenolls ar s 0 n( Ia UtC a most Indian 

perished beneath the utilitarian wayc, intel- t~~~~\~lrc. 
leelual as ,yell as commerciaL which swcpl 
over the country in the Yictorian ,\ge. But 
a more wholesome spirit is now abroad which 
seeks to bring about a revi'.'al o! the reslhctie 
and imaginative genius of the Indian peoples. 
Indian social recondruction 01 the future will 
no longer be dull, dm\) and ugly. Colour, 
music, song-the~e are prc:-;cnt in the Ycry 
sky and climate, the mountains and rin!'s, 
the forests and plains, o! beautiful and sunny 
India. They are abo enshrined in lhe hearts 
of the village populations. The mol'(' neut ml-
tinted civilisation of the coltI, grey Xorllt 

n 
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has been allowed too long to overshadow the 
natural Indian genius. The spell is at last being 
broken, and in Bengal especially a remarkable 
awakening with regard to the artistic aspect of 
life is being experienced. As the new move
ment spreads among the ,yom en of India, a still 
wider range will be given to this all-important 
social factor; for there the imaginative impulse 
is strongest. Indian religion in the future will 
be rich in artistic and emotional expression. 

At present the greatest of all drawbacks 
to national progress is the condition of the 
home life of the educated classes owing to the 
illiteracy of Indian women. Those who take 
their degrees in Indian Universities go back 
from College to homes where ignorance and 
superstition are rampant. Their wives are 
unable to understand even the simplest aspects 
of modern life. In some cases the husband 

uneducated d will attempt the uphill task of educating 
Womanhoo.. 'f d' h' . b I' I IllS WI CUrIng IS spare tnne, ut t llS las 

not been found practicable on any large Rcale. 
Opposition has frequently come from the older 
women of the honse. In other cases the 
pressure of !JusinesR has been too great to 
allow leisure for such a serious undertaking. 
The last few years have witnessed, however, 
a change of attitude in the matter of women's 
education which is nothing less than revolu-
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tionary. The younger g(~llcrat ion of [ndia 's ~odern 
WOlnen hayc now set their itpnrls Oil Iwill!r Ideals. ,., 
educated. and in the long rnn they will will 
their way through all oppo,itioll. Theil. alld 
then alone. will the ="ational ~Io\'''Ill,,"t be 
established on a firm basi" 

To lllcct the ne,\" situation which Young INDIA'S 

India presents. the highc,t qualities of bot h CLAIM. 

head and heart \yill be needed by t hos" who 
come out from England, Aho\'C all. thaI 
sympathy for which the King-Elllperor '0 

earnestly pleaded Illust be exhibiter! to tiIl' 
full. The problems arc far more cOlllpll·x. 
the work of construction is far more delicate. 
the educated classes thelll,clns are far more 
scnsitiyc, than in the past, For the Christian 
\yorker in such a time of transition [\11(1 
difficulty the intercession needs to be made 
continually that-

The Spirit of the Lord shall re.:.t UpOIl hilll, 
The Spirit of wisdom and understandillg, 
The Spirit of coullsel aud might, 

The Spirit of knowledge and of the rem (If tll{' I,ol'tl. 

FOil n:nTIIEn H~:n:ItE:\cE . 

• -lnril'nr.\', (', F. [1o, :'!O], [l~IJ' chap. xi. 
(,himf, r. rid], chap'.;. ii. alld iii. 
.James, Il. H [.7 l], chap. xviii . 
.J1I111',\·, .I. 1'. [.s'1 chap. i. 
JlflCf)II/W!d, Nrllllsfl.'1 [IIIJ, (·hap. iii. ;i. (I, 7 . 

.\"./:.-Tho hracketed llllmhcrs rdel' to) the l:ij,]i"L'r:q,hy. 
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.. NEVEl{ 011 thi:-; earth wa:-i a mort' 1Il()IlH'1l101l~ I.-EDUCA-

t ' I' . I" TIONAL 
qucs 1011 t bCllSsC( . POLITICS, 

The event referred to \HlS the diH'us:--ioll of ~~~~ND 
i\l[lctlulay's fanlOlls Inillut{', which dp('icll'd in 
fay our of Engli'h rdu<'ation in [ndin, The 
author of the \l'ol'(b quoted II'", ~ir John 
Seeley, the hi,torian, 

Cp to the year 181:3 no Chri"tinn llli,.,ionnl'Y 
had oeen allowed to ,e( fool in Briti.'h India, 
\Villiam Carey U1Hl hi, eomp'\IIion, had hel'n 
forcibly deported ancl ha,l [oun,l refuge in 
Danish territory at Seralnpu!". They had i, The 

1 d I ' I' I Serampur wor ~e on t 1C1'C \\"It 1 patIence nn< pl'l'sCn'l'- Pioneers: 

anee twenty yenrs before ~In('nllIay :ll)l)('tll'l',l ;;dns!<ltion 
upon the l'iccne. Of all the missionary carp!,!, . ..; Education. 

in the history of the Church of the :\ind('('nth 
Century, theirs wn:-; in luallY ways the 1ll0st 

fruitful and permanent in it>; re"dk Thl'.\" 
tieem to have grasped in a wonderful malllH'r 

the Illain problclllS of India's COllv('I':-:ioll, and 
set thclll,elve.' to \\'ork out at the \'l'ry starl 
the largest and broadc,! lines of dl'vrlo[lnH'nt. 
Their t\\'o principal objc(,tives \\'('1'(' Tm,,,la, 
tion and Education, and in l'aeh th,',Y dis, 
played a thoroughness which has lIIa,h, th"ir 
work endure for 1II0re than a centllry ,ill(,!' it 
was taken in han,l. The Scram[lur ColIl'gl' 
has in our own day beell I'CVi\'l·d alld IIHUic 
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a notable centre of higher education. Still 
further, by patient persistence in well· doing 
they 80 changed Anglo· Indian opinion with 
regard to missionary "'ork that they became 
honoured and respected by the very govern· 
ment which had deported them. Bishop 
~Iylne has shown that, while the work of 
Francis Xavier and of Schwartz declined 
rapidly after the saintly founders had died, 
the work of Carey and ~Iarshman survived 
and is still bearing fruit. 

J3etween 1813 and 1833 a battle royal 
was being carried on in Calcutta between 
byo schools of Anglo· Indian opinion. The 
Orientalists, as they "'ere called, wished to 
confine education to the stndy of Sanskrit 
and Arabic literature, and to exclude the 
teaching of the West. Their opponents, the 
Anglicists, wished for many reasons, chiefly 
practical and commercial, to make English 
itself the educational basis. 

It was at this juncture that :\Iacaulay wrote the 
minute about which Sir John Seeley inscribed 
his astonishing verdict: ""ever on this earth 
was a more momentous question discussed." 

At first sight the words appear to be a gross 
exaggeration. But this impression is modified 
whell we consider carefully all that lay behind 
the decision. It represented the first full 
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inter-penetration of the two trl'('at e.'" I (,jyiii:-.a- Inter-
• t"'I, penetration 
hon~ that the world has CYl'l' s('ell. Bpj un' o( East and 

this epoch the East ami tl,,' \Ycst had Ill'rn West. 

strangely held npart. their religiou~ thought 
and cullme being separate{\' as it \\'('n'. by all 
unbroken lllountain range, and Bowillg down 
on "I'po.,ite sides of the great watershed. The 
brilliant campaign of AiexalHier ill 3Q(; H.C. 

had not led to the introdudion of II"lIelli .. 
ci"iii.sation into India. The great llt"ldhisl 
movement uncleI' Asoka. nearly a century later. 
never penetrated the \\'est. though its cfYc{'b 

were felt in later ages as far as the Ca'pian 
Sea. the Islands of ,Japan. the ~Ialay Peninsula. 
and Ceylon, and its civilisation became the 
leading factor in Asiatic history. The 'l,read 
of Xestorian Christianity, frolll the :-;ixth 
Century to the Thirteenth,' was the nemest 
approach to an opening up of dired inl er-
course between these t.wo great divisiolls of 
mankind; but the Xestorian Christians wc\'(' 

themselves cut off frOIll the West. and. after 
the rise of hlam, entirely isolated. (slam 
itself was never able to bridge over the gulf: 
on the contrary, it widened the breach bcl\I'<'en 
the Christian \Yest and the ITitHlu-Buddhi"1 
East. At the beginning of L1H' :\inctet't>i h 
Century eight hundred millions of mankind 
who lived East of the Persian (;uH '\'t're 

I ('t: Appendix \"11. 
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nearly as widely separated in thought, religion, 
and civilisation from the many millions of 
Europe as they had been in the day" of 
Alexander or Asoka. 

The ~ineteenth Century in India, ,,·ith the 
British occupation and settlement of Bengal, 
gave at last the opportunity for intermingling 
to take place, but at first Anglo·Indians them· 
selves were the most vehemently opposed 
to any use being made of the great occasion. 
From the point of view of government policy 
they had no wish to disturb the old ideas of 
the East. Their scholars also were under the 
spell of the newly discovered treasures of 
Sanskrit literature. As Seeley puts it, they 
"'ere ,. Brahmanised, and would not hear of 
admitting into their enchanted enclosure 
either the Christianity or the learning of the 
West." But gradually this view "'as given 
up. We have already seen how the Anglo
Indian att itude to"'ards Christian mis.sions 
was altered. The further change with regard 
to \Y estern civilisation came with 3Iacaulay. 
" \\'e "'ere led," "Tites Sir John Seeley, "to 
stand out boldly as civilisers and teachers .... 
i\Iaeuulay's minute rernains the great land· 
mark in the history of our Empire considered 
as an institute of civilisation. It marks the 
moment when we deliberately recognised that 
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a fllnctioll had dc\'ojn'ti 011 11...; ill .\",ia :--illlilal' 
tu that which Honll' flllfilll,d in Ellropt'." 

"~lll'n WP l'Ol1:-;iciC'l' wll:d ha:-; takpll placl' 
SIlU'(' thf'll-how thL' Illdiall HI'llai:-. .... HIl('{' 

which :-;prnng frOtH :'IIn('Htllay .... , poli(,y ha~ MOIllt'lltOLlS 

pointed the way furward to tht.' 1ll0d"l'lIi."ill(r Issues of 
• r--. Mac.'lIIJay's 

of JapHn. China, and Corea; how a rdl," Po,",y. 

action lla:-> opelled Ollt ncw IlHl\'PIlli.'lli:-: ill 

Pel':-.in, 'i'ul'k('y. HIHl Egypt: how all t ht' greHt 

rcyulutiollS which ha\'e n'el'lltly ('oll\'l1l:-'I'd 

Asia haxe this ::inIl1e CHll:-.l' b(~hilld t IH'IJI : 

how cyen greater e"cnt..., than tll(,:-;l' lIlay Ill' 
Lefore us in the future: wc call thl'n IIndt'r· 
,tand that there is Illuch to j'htify ~ir .Joh" 
Seeley's sentence with rcsJled to ~l:lt'HIII"y', 
nlinutc-(,; ~~evcr on this rartil wa:-; a III on' 
nlOlnentolls question di:O;(,lls~e(l." 

The Olle man who saw thc :-:igns of tilt' liii) Alex· 
. I I . I I I' .. f' I I and" Duff tunes nlost (' ear y III t lC ll( Jan Illb:-olOll It' ( ~nd his 

and understood with the fla:-:h of g(,llill~ I lit, Outlook. 

overwhelnling issues that were at :-:takL' wa:-: 
a young Scotsman, ,\Iexandcr DulY. Tlte 
Serrunpuf lnissionaric:-: w(,l'e a\):-:(,l1t frolll 

Calcutta itself (,,"hielt was the ("PIli,..' "I' 
excitement and contronrsy), and II'Pir OWII 

special work I\"U.S oC<:IIpyilig thl'ir full atll'lI' 
tion; but Alexander Dill! had jllst <:t 11 Ill' ,,"I 
from Scotland, and he pilingell at "lice inl" 
the turmoil of tile . Young Illdia' of 111O."C 

Il* 
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stilTing days. He was himself young and 
enthusiastic, and understood what the younger 
generation \Y[1S needing ... Before illacaulay's 
minute was written he had anticipated its 
conch"sions and founded an English College 
in Calcutta on his own account. / He was 
only twenty-four, just out from home, know
ing scarcely a word of the language. (All the 
older lnissionarics in Calcutta were against 
him and condemned his vehement haste. 
Even his supporters often wrung their hands 
in despair at the action he was taking. But 
he had perceived with the eye of a born 
leader what was at stake and wcnt straight 
forward. This was in 1830. In 1833 the 
Governor-General and his COUlicil frankly and 
heartily accepted Duff's point of view. The 
great rdormer Rlja Rom Mohan Roy sided 
wholly with the new missionary teacher, and 
young Bengal hailed him with acclaim as the 
champion of the hour. He was, both practi
cally and theoretically, the leader of the new 
movement on the English side. 

A remarkable band of converts '\"as the 
immediate frnit of Alexander Duff's action. 
Many most brilliant young men from the 
highest families in Bengal became ardent 
Christians. Duff, with a noble prodiga
lity, set them to work in the various missions 
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which Ill'clied lll-Ip, not ~l'lfi...;ldy ('<II'lllg olll)' 
for hi;.; own deIlominalioll. Till' .\lIgiil':l1l 
Church was espccially pmidll,d by this "mil Ii y. 
The Clui·;tian educational llWVl'llll'llt ill \"01'1 Ii 
India 'nl.' built up by Ill,'all' of Ih,'''' Illen. 

DulY in this way "'ized the l'l'ili"al 1ll01l11'nl. 
but he would Ill'vcr h,we beell "1,1,, to do this 
if he had not bCCll aninJal"d and ,,,,taill .. d 
by a COIlUllll.nding prillciple ill which he 
thoroughly believed. lii, l'rillcil'l,' '\"a.' I hi,. 
Christianity is nol a Illcre ,k"'doll of ah.,1 ral'! 
doctrines, but a living ,spirit (·loth"d in It.-,ll 
and blood. Christian eivili .... atioll i:-: ill ()Ill' Christian 

1 b 1· f I ('1" f' I C;v;l"a'>on sense t 1C enl Ot UUCllt 0 t 1C '-- u'l:-:lIan :\It I. embodies the 

and this Christian ei\Tilisatioll 111ll.'it In' gi\'t'll cFh~ihstian 
.ut . 

to India, as well as the Christian 1lH'~~Hg{'. if 
the lllc:-;sagc ihclf is to hecome intl'lligihk. 
Eno-lish education. "hi .. h e"l"'e,,,', that 

~ . 

civilisation, is not a lllere ."('clllal' thing. but 
:;tceped in the Chri~tiall religion. ElIgli:·;]t 
literature, Engli:";}l history alld ('('ol1ollli('s. 
English philosophy. carry with 11,,'111 of 
necessity Christiu:l COI1('ppt ions or lirl'; for 
the atmosphere in whirh Ihey Ila,," heell 
produced has all along been Christ ian. 

This truth, whieh Ihdf elllpl""i",'''. i, ""sily 
proved by the eXprl'il'llCe or <lily good ('olil'gl' 

teacher. It is sometime, objedl'd 1 hal >I, 

luuc:h of an educatiunal IllissiollHry's liltlP 
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is wasted in teaching secular subjects. The 
answer is that, when English subjects arc 
taken up by Hindus, they cease to be secu
lar, for they contain Christian ideas. Even 
". estern science, when taught with sympathy 
and understanding, may be to Hindus a true 
jmcparatio evallgelica. Theologically stated, 
this truth which Duff grasped is part of the 
belief in Christ as the Eternal Word, the 
Light as well as the Life of men. 

On one side Duff's c~mception needed sub-
-.- I 

sequent modification. . He looked forward to 
the supplanting of one civilisation by another, 
the uprooting of the Indian civilisation and 
the substitution of the English. We have 
learnt since Ius day that the problem is one 

Duff's of assimilation, rather than of substitution. 
Mistake-
Substitution The Inistake, as we shall sce later, was a 

instead of mistake of the early Victorian age and was 
Asslmtlahon. ' 

shared by Macaulay from a political point of 
VIeW. 

:\ evertheless, in spite of his limitations, 
Dnff grasped the primary truth in a measure 
sufficient for his age, so a~ to give to events 
a right impetus and direction. It remains for 
our own age to apply the further truth of 
Christian assimilation. 

The principle for which Duff stood out so 
boldly was not immediately understood, but 
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his SlIcre::;,.;; wa:-; its{'lf a PI':lctiC':l' :111:-:\\,4'1' I () Duff's 

obJ'cctions that nOlle could ,!!H1nsa,Y. II Success ,-. proves the 
Illflrkcd out educational missionary work 'l' Vallie of 

. ' :-. EdllcatLonal 
the most powerful llll'tilOd of ,,!,!,roneh t" M,s;ion" 

Hintllli~nl in its higher pha:-;(·:-:. Though hi:-; 
SlIcC'es..;;; has not hC'cn re}lrah'(l 011 lh(' .... nllw 
scale of cOllYcl':-;ioll. his method hns IlPYPI' 

becll vcry scrim"I,I' ('h"lIenged, I t has fn'-
qLlcntly becll urged that the education,,1 
nlethod is loo ('o~tly in IllCIl and III f"all ,"'. 

but wiser counse!.s hm'e I'rcYaiIPd, nnd II", 
great work of founding :llld maintaining 
Christian colleges. with ,schools 10 acl a,s 
feeders, has gone on. 

nut Duff was a ma:-;t(,l'~bllild('r in Illore Duff the 

I H ' 1 I I f Pwnccc of ,vays t lan one. IS SC('on( )att c was ought Women's 

over the question of wOHlen's edllcation. II{' Education 
III India. 

urged that Engli,·;Jl\YOlllrll should hc ",cnt out 
fron1 h0111e to engage in thi:-:; work. alld pointed 
ant that no fruitful resllib ('ould be oiJtainl'd 
if one-half of the Indian community \I'a' left 
completely out of sight. Strangely enough. 
as it nolV appear, to us to-day. thl' idt'a of 
senuing \"On1Cn workcr,..; to India was at first 
vchcn1cntly opposed. ;;. I imngillt':' wrot (. 
Bishop 'Vilson, in words whir'h han 1)('('on1l' 
classical for their mi~qu()hltioll-;' I illlHgillP 
that the belayed ]"'l',is anrl Tryphena and 
Tryphosa remaincII ill their own IlI'igldwllr-
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hoods and ffilnilie,~." But Duff had larger 
vie,,-s of 'Tryphena and Tryphosa' than the 
Bishop, and after his English College work 
was firlllly established, he spent the best of 
his energies in per,'lmdiug the home autho
rities to send out Englishwomen who should 
visit the zeUfillas of India and teach in girls' 
schools. Some of the difficulties of this work 
are dealt with in another chapter. 

Turning hack to :'IIacaulay and the political 
situation, we can now sec that ,,-hile he was 
undoubtedly right on the main issue and 
helped fonyard the cause of progress by 
turning the scale in f,wour of English educa
tion, yet on the other hand he pursued an 
extremely short-sighted policy, quite char
acteristic of the age in \yhich he lived. in the 
lines of education whieh he recommended. 
He arlvoeated what may be called the root
and-branch polin· with regard to Hindu 
culture. lIe wished, that is to say, to sweep 
mmy everything of the pa~t and to modernise 
entirely on English lines-to write on the 
clean slate of the ludian mind the word 
'English.' The school of educationists that 
followed him took up the parallel afforded by 
the Homan Empire as their ideal and their 
jnstification, and quoted it in season and out 
of season. Just as the province" of Gaul and 
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Spain wcrc Honlani,,"!. .'0 11",\, illl,,,,i,,,," I hal 
India would be ~\llg1i('i:-;('d" by ~(lll('(dil)ll. F,l\ta,ioLLS 

They openly dcclared thai. t IIry \\'i~h('d 10 ~~tr~lll~~ 
Inake rducatrd Indians .. more EIl<rlish 111nl1 REDman 

the EIlg-lish.' 
r:> mp:r~. 

A deeper study of Homan hislo,',I' mighl 
have c1wckcd their ""thusia'n]. Dill n,,,1 Bio'o 

~~ 

have in recent yNtr~ pointed out how I'llinolls 

the Homanising process \Va."';, '1'I\(' fOrIn!'}' 

writer pictures to 11S the cduC'atc(l ('Iass('s ill 

Gaul writing bad complim('ntar~' Latin Y('I'."i{,S 

to one another, while their own I'eopl .. \\'en' 
sinking beneath a weight of cleh! and evil 
custom, The latter writer n"rrnles \,hnl 
happencd in the follO\\'ing trenchant words :
H The ROllw.n schools in the pro\Tince:-; nimt'd 
at producing good govrrnmcnt oflkial;-;, alld 
the officials whom they sent fOl't h in (TOW'" 

were corrupt, insolent, servile, and inrnpnhll'. 
They ainlcd at producing P()('t:-;, hi:-;tol'inn:-;. 
orators, alld men of letters. Yeti he Ill'lI'e 
they projected their systcm, the Illore did "rt 
and letters decline. 'Yhat was wante,\ wa.' " 
literature of the peoplc, There \I'ere pl('nh' 
of mcn who miO'ht have \lTiUen it. but th,'\' 

~ . 
were condemned to silence by the h'l'''"Il\' or 
this windy, vftpoul'ing . rhetoric.' ,. Dr Big'g 
goes on to show how only by the illdigt'llol1:-; 
growth of the Christian Chur(,h, nl'l)('"lill~ ill 
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its hymns and vel'l1acular writings to the 
hearts of the common people, was the situa
tion saved from utter ruin. 

Other considerations might have exposed 
the fallacy of the supposed parallel to the 
Roman Empire. Gaul and Spain were very 
scantily peopled: probably the combined 
population of both provinces was under 
2,000,000. India contains to.day a popula· 
tion of 315,000,000. Again, Gaul and Spain 
were almost destitute of culture, literature, 
religion, and civilisation. India can point to 
one of the most imposing civilisations and 
religious developments in the world. The 
Indian past is no blank page. It is rather 
like an illuminated manuscript, partly worn 
away and needing revision, but still most 
precious for the sub.iect-matter it contains. 
To neglect the past of India is to fail to 
utilise the deepest springs of Indian national 
life. The idea of Anglicising over three 
hundred million people scattered in thousands 
of villages needs only to be stated to reveal 
its inherent impossihility. 

All these things have becollle much easier 
to understand since :\Iacaulay's time. The 
theory of education itself has undergone 
between then and now nothing less than a 
revolution. It is no longer concerned with 



•• \[\HT\"'~ ['U.U!)\ 

Tlw viol 1,.IO'v,LI al ,,[,i.-I, 11"lIr) .\1. .. -t.\ II alld I ·"n'., "III ti J \1· 
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harel, formal rules, llllint('llif:61»)(' gl'amlllnr~ 

and' dead language:::-.' but 011 HlP ('ontrary 
it aims at developing the pupil', living in
teresb, and appeab to his innate instincts 
and inherited as~ociations. 

The educational aim of the teacher in 
India, therefore, is now altered. The w"alth 
of English literature, sciencl'. and culture is 
still set before the pupil for studv and a»imila-
tion, but it is (to usc a conyenient metaphor) 
grafted OIl to the original :-;tock: it is no Grarting. 

longer taught in a kind of YfiCll11m wit \toni 
reference to the background of Indian thought 
and Indian experience. The mot her tongue 
of the pupil is made, more than before. the 
medium 01 instruction; the current Indian 
ideas are employed in approaching the study 
01 the "-est; as far as possible the teaching 
given is adapted to the environment of the 
taught. It is true that the old syst em still 
lingers on and is hard to eliminate altogether: 
but the main principles of the more scientific 
theory of education are now uniycrsally 
acknowledged. The ,,-orst of t he old 
Anglicising days are OWl'. The Xational 
Moyement has done much to popularise the 
new conceptions, and the next generation will 
see very far-reaching results. Alread~' 1 herO' 
IS visible a marked revival or Yl'rna('uiar 
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(v) The literature, especially in Bengal, and various 
Polley of the . . 
National efforts are bemg made by Indians themselves 
Movement- t I· 1 t' t' I Assimilation. 0 rna \.c e( uea IOn more nn lOIla . 

The most significant of these efforts, from 
a missionary standpoint, is that of the Arya 

The Sam"i at Hardwar. The Aryas have bnilt 
~x~~rJ!'ar. there, on the banks of the Gangcf-I, a large 

residential school and college, where boys are 
taught from the age of eight to that of twenty
five, and remain nnmarried till they leave. 
The attempt is being made to combine
'Vestern science with ancient Indian literature 
and culture. At the end of their long school 
;areer the students arc expected to go out as 
missionaries and to preach the Arya faith. 
The teachers are for the most part honorary 
workers, and a high moral standard is observed. 
Those who have visited the place have been 
deeply impressed with the progress that has 
been made in indigenous development. Other 
educational experiments of a somewhat 
similar kind are being essayed in different 
parts of Illflia. 

Within the sphere of the existing govern
ment universities several less drastic experi
ments are also in evidence. Schools and 
colleges have been founded which teach the 
government curriculum, but have a distinctive 
religious or national character of their own. 
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The most efficient of t ht's" are I he Fl'r~u"ou 
College, Poona, the DaYaIHulI! College, Lahore, The 

the Centra! Hindu Coilege. Ben arcs. anei I h" g~ii:~~:'d 
Muhammedan College. A ligarh. The two lasl Lahme. 

Inentiol1rcl arc being nutde the ba~c:-; fol' 
neVi' uni"ersities~ and will rome heforp 01l!' 

notice later. The I)a~'anaIj(1 (,olle~e. Lahor!'. 
is nn Al'ya in~titlltion. which O\Yl'S its ('liipf 
succe" to the devote,! labours of an IWllllrnr\' 

worker, Lela Hans H:ij. The stor.,' of his 
early career i~ an instrudive IC:-;SOIl in till' 

spirit of modern Indian Xationaliml. Thert' 
were two brothers. of whom Lela Hans R'j 
was the younger. At the clt'at h of :-;wam i 
DaY'llland they agreed together that the eldt'r 
should go on with his worldly pl'Ofe"ion. 
while the younger should take up reli~iO\" 
work, as Principal of the new '\1')':1 Colle~e, 

and be supported by his brother's cnl'llin~s. 
~rost of the staff of the college arc conlent 
with a stipend of £60 a year, though the 
income of a college teacher in model'll India 
may rise to £.500. Thc same ,leyotion is 
shown by the staff of the Fcrgus.'On Collp~('. 
Poona, and also in the Central Hindu Colle~t'. 
and the Aliaarh Colleae. The Princip"l of tl,,· The 

b, b. I . Fergusson 
Fergusson College. ~Ir ParanJPYc. a ~Iarat II College, 

Bralllnan, was f;cnior wrangler, and with his Poona. 

marked ability, both practiml aIH! intelh·('\ Il:li. 
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he could have obtained a lucrative position 
wherever he pleased, but he has been content 
to sacrifice this in order to help' forward the 
national educational ideal. The Hon. Gopal 
Krishna Gokhale, a leading member of the 
Yiceroy of India's Legislative Council, taught 
for many years in the Fergusson College on 
a nominal stipend. On a short visit which I 
paid last year I ,,-as deeply impressed by the 
great capacity of the staff and the esprit de 
corps of the students. They have especially 
developed the scientific side of the college, 
and the students make ,,,ith their own hands, 
in their spare time, the most delicate scientific 
instruments. Close to the college is the 
central home of the Servants at India Society, 
where some of the ablest graduates are pre
paring themseh-es by five years of advanced 
study and research for careers of national 
usefulness under :\11' Gokhale's direction. The 
Ranade Research Institute is also near at 
hand, itself another token of the new national 
spmt. :\Iany other colleges exist in different 
parts of India, especially in Bengal, ,,-hich 
have been built by patriotic and large
hearted Indians, or founded by some 
reforming religious society. These are all 
developing distinctive characteristics of their 
own, and are helping to carry forward 
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III varied W[ly~ tilt' olle gn';d !lal iOllal 

mOVClnent. 

The question of reli,gioll:-i ('<lutatioll ha:-; h(,PIl 1I.-THE 

no less \'chclllently di:-itlls,:.;ed alld (lelJ,dt'd ill 6~\.AE~ION 
India during the last tPlltury than tilt' questioll ~~G0g~T~gN. 
of Anglirisillg the c.:urricuhull. 

The Christian Church has in ! his lila! kr it 

record of achievement upon which sh" lila:' 
look back \I"ith thankfnlne", It wOlild not. ,i Victory 

b I I I I 
,of the 

e too llUle 1 to say t wt )ut or hpJ' l'Hurts Church over 
education in India to~day would Le l'ntirely Secularism. 

secular, as it is in Japan. Ilaying regard to 
the deep religious instincts of tile people of 
the country, this would lIa I"e been nothing 
less than a national calamity, But the ,Iual 
basis of missionary institutions side by side 
with those of Government sayed the situation 
at the outset, and gradually the principl,' of 
religious education has come to be widely 
recognised even by those who were ready at 
one time to abandon it. 

The Government has been unable from its 
very position to undertake l'eligioll~ teaching. 
This is involved in the printiplc of l'eligiol(:-i Gove~nlllel1t 

Ii hi J ' f tl fIt I R,i<goou, neutra ty, w ellS one 0 le lIll< amen H Neutrality. 

features of the British Tl7j, But while tlii,< 
principle has been steadily an,l consisten!ly 
maintained, the State has bccn led by experi. 
ence to reco<>'llise lull)- the value of the ,lirel'l " . 
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religious teaching given by other bodies, and 
to encourage by liberal grants-in-aid all 
cfficient institutions in which religion is 
taught. In recent years it has gone still 
further and agreed to give support to religious 
hostels, whether Hindu, Muhammadan, or 
Christian, wherein students from Government 
Colleges might reside and be taught religion. 
The Oxford and Cambridge hostel at Allaha
bad, for instance, obtains a very large pro
portion of its students from the Government 
College. It appears to be the policy of 
Government to extend this system of religious 
hostels in the future, and to apply it not only 
to colleges but also to schools. There have 
been times in the past when certain provinces 
have attempted to establish secular State 
institutions, to the detriment of those belong
ing to religious bodies; but the authori
tative pronouncemcnts of thc central Imperial 
Government have always been opposed to 
such provincial action, and since the beginning 
of the Indian unrest these pronouncements 
have been more emphatic than ever with 
regard to the need of encouraging religious 
teaching. It will be seen, from the above 
sketch of the facts of the case, how unfair 
and unjust it is to condemn the Government 
educational policy as 'godless.' 
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,\pad from whal ha, bl'l'n ,aid "bov(', it 
need, abo to he clearly lIndl'r,t()o.! thal in a 
GOYl'l'Illllent College ibdf. whne there i, no 
direct rdigiou~ teaching'. till' ill direct lp:-i:-.oll:-. Indirect 

that nrc inculcated by the millgling of difl'efrnt Fn~~~i~~: 
('[l~te::; and creeds with onc another 011 (-'(tllai or Secular 

I I 
.. Learnmg. 

term" all( )y thell' readlllg literature ,tl'l'j,ed 
in religious thought. ~llch [l:-; the wl'itillg~ of 
Shake,peare, ~lilton, \\'ord,worth, Tenny,on, 
Carlyle, and Hmkin, arc no ,light aid to t hl' 
purification and advancement of true l'l'li~ion. 
~I)' own personal experience in the Pnnjab 
,vould lead me to conclude that the lTV of 
. religion in danger' anlong Indian ~tudent." j" 

an exaggeration, and that while mo:-.t :-.tud('llh 
who pass through the Gniver:-;ity !'iit ycry 
loosely to their old reli"ion, the,' do not be· Iii) Extent 

, . I 1 0.; of Religious 
COll1e atheIstic, Jut ta \:c up a :-;omcwhal vague Unsettle-

theistic position. I t i~ encoul'aging abo to rneJi~~mong 
find that they arc far Ie,s ready than they Students, 

were before to defend idolatry and ca,te. l A 
very large number cia not get much beyond this. 
But each year the proportion of tho>c whu join 
some reforming body, such a, the Arya Sam"j. 
is increasina, and tho~c who do not uctunlh' 

~ . 
1 In Bengal there IJa_~ heen l'l'\'clltly a ,..troll;! Iliudu 

reaction, I'Cpl'c;;elltillg" onc of the f'idl' current:-; of till' 
Xationai .\Io\'cmcnt. Ca,.,tc, by a ~tra1L;!c l'cfvcr,.,joll, ha~ 
becn defctJuc(1 as 'natioual.' Hut tlli,; plJ"itioll i" ain·ady 
wcakclling. 
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JOlll are not indifferent to such movements, 
but attend their annual meetings and hear 
occasional lectures from modern religious 
leaders. Lastly, it is interesting to note that 
of the books or pamphlets that are published 
in India year by year the largest section in 
the North is that comprising those which 
deal with religion, and these are mainly of a 
reforming type. The fact remains, however, 
that secular education shakes the foundations 
of the old religious life of India. Without 
direct religious teaching, the attempt to supply 
a faith adequate to the demands of the new 
intellectual and social life must fail. A period 
of religious unsettlement is of necessity a 
critical period, especially in a land where 
everything has always been inseparably linked 
with religion. 

The Indian student of modern days, there
fore, is full of unrest and dissatisfaction in 
his religious life (perhaps the unrest there is 
greatest of all), but he is not, on the whole, 
irreligious. He is eager to talk with anyone 
who sympathises with his difficulties, but his 
own supreme difficulty is to act in accordance 
with his new beliefs. The whole constitution 
of Hindu Society has for centuries made it 
almost impossible for him to stand alone, and 
yct every religious advance implies individual 
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and i:-;olatcd action. The I'pfoJ'llling' 1ll0Vl'llll'llls 

gain a great deal of their popularity from lli,' 
fact that they are half-way hOl!>"s belwel'l\ 
thc old and thc new. Those which appeal to 
national :-;cntimcnt. l-'uch a~ the ~\l'ya ~HIll'lj. 
and dCIllalld lca~t domestic chungt', arc till' 
most popular. Those which delllanl[ coml'let e 
,;cparatioll from ('fIste (and therefore greal 
dOll1c:-;tic change). l-'ueh a:-; the Brahmo Sam,jj, 
arc either :-;tationary or declining. It i;-; 
noticeable that the Arya SamC,.i has more 
than doubled its numbers lluring the last ten 
years, ,,·hile thc Bralullo Samai has not gone 
up in numbers" Theosophy used to be the 
half-way hOllSe of the student in the Soulh. 
It demanded very little from him in the way 
of change, and was quite willing to comprumise 
with idolatry and caste. Since the rise uf tl,,' 
Xational }Iovcl11cnt, however, its influence lin . ...; 
declined. It is now rpgal'llcd by large lllllnbcrs 
of educated Hindus as a foreign intrusion inlo 
the domain of Hinduism and its esoteric ,ide 
is openly repudiatel!' •. \\' e do not want." 
one student wrotc to me, .. to bind round our 
necks a chain of new sllpcr:-;titions, lwving 
just discarded our own." 

'Vith rco'ard to the cOllditiollS 1111(101' which (i) Conditions 
b . • or Student 

the students lIve there ha, been llIuch nus- Life. 

J (.'l ~tati"tical .\ ppl'lulicl' .... , 
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understanding, owing to the special promin
ence lately given to Calcutta on account of the 
anarchist movement. In many parts of that 
city the student life is passed in the worst pos
sible surroundings and the evil has grown so 
great, owing to the congestion of population, 
that no words can he strong enough to condemn 
it. The following passage from Dr Garfield 
Williams' book, entitled The Indian Student 
and the Present Discontent, presents the picture 
most vividly :-

"He gets up about six o'clock in the 
morning, and immediately he has dressed 
(which is not a very long process) he starts 
work. From seven to ten, if you go into his 
mess, you will see him 'grinding' away at 
his notes or his text-book under the most 
amazing conditions for work. He is usually 
stretched out upon his bed or sitting on the 
side of it. The room in which he works is 
almost always shared with some other 
occupant, usually with two or even three or 
more occupants, mostly engaged in the same 
task as himself if they arc students. Often 
there are two or three of them reading aloud 
or repeating audibly to themselves. At ten 
o'clock the boy gets some food, and then goes 
of! to his college for about five hours of 
lectures. A little after tlu'ee in the afternoon 
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he caBles h0111C to his mess, :.llld 

three allli tin is nsunlly to be [01111,1 

bpi wcell 
IOllnging 

about hi~ 1'00111, (lead tired. but ortell t'llgagl'd 
in aniuwtcll discllssion with his I'OOIll·lllah's ()r 
devouring' the newspaper, which i:-; hi . ..; ollly 
form of recreation and his only bit of ('x,·il ('
ment. At fin o'clock he will go Ollt for a 
short stroll down College Str('cl or nroll'l<1 
College Square. This is his onc pic('e of ''x cr· 
cise, if such you ('[Ill call it. ,\t ,llIsk h(' ret lIms 
to his ill-lighted. stuffy room. and continues 
his work. with the exception of a ,hort inten-al 
for his evening Incal, until he gops to bcd, 
the hour of bed-time depending upon the 
proximity of the examination. Dlll'ing the last 
three weeks before an examination it is lIsually 
in the small hours of the morning. A yery 
large percentage of Bengali stndents wh('n th('j" 
actually sit for their examination are nothing 
short of physical wrech. 

" '''-hat a life! ' Yes, and the life bc('ollles 
infinitely more significant when ,re rOllsidcr 
the type of rnan who is livillg it. This age The" re " 
. . .' . I' l1<ussancc 
111 -whIch we hve IS the rcnfllsSHnec for In( In. for India. 

There is a tide of new ]earnillg surgiIlg in. 
destroying ancien\. faith anei pradi('P. IInder-
mining the old foundations of morality anel o[ 
Indian society, producillg nn eager, fr:-;tics:-i, 
throbbing 111aSS of stud cut life, pu:-.hing ollward 
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amid a lerment 01 new ideas, and' the moral 
unsettlement 01 a period of transition.' An 
impressive sight it is-iInpressive as a stormy 
sea, impressive to look upon, but likely to 
awaken other thoughb than that 01 the mere 
impreRSiveness 01 the sight when one strives 
to propel the lrail bark 01 temporal govern
ment on the re,tless waters. Only a lew 
thousand students of no particular import
ance! No, these are the precursors 01 a new 
age, these are the fir~t-frLlits of a renai:;sance, 
these are the future leaders of a nation that 
has been dumb lor centuries and is being 
disillusioned. 

" And it is the God-given task 01 this great 
empire under whose government we live to 
mould tills power, to shape it so that it does 
not lail to give to the world the contribution 
which lies hidden away in the centuries 01 
India's priceless history and in its ages 01 
solitary evolution." 

But Calcutta is not India, and, with the 
partial exception 01 Bombay, such conditions 
are quite exceptional. The picture would be 
ludicrously inaccurate if applied to India as a 
whole. Indeed the larger proportion 01 Indian 
students live in an environment which is 
superior to that of their own homes, and 
look upon their College days as a time, not 
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have remained in the old environment of 
Hinduism or Islam. Certain qualities may 
have declined which gave dignity and good 
manners to the old society that is passing 
away, but abundant compensation has been 
made by the new qualities which have been 
added. I once asked a lieutenant·governor 
which he would prefer, a man of high family 
\"ho had been broug!lt up apart from English 
education or a man of lower birth \"ho had 
received an English college education. He 
answered at once: .; For pleasing 11lanners 
the former, but for moral integrity undoubtedly 
the laUer." 

(11) NeceSSity The great need in 11lissionary colleges at 
~t:n~:~ of the present tinl€ is that of close and effective 
Efficiency. co· operation between the different missions. 

Close Co-
operation 
essential. 

Since Lord Curzon's Cniversity Act of 1904 
the standard of efficiency has been greatly 
raised and the day of cheap second-rate 
institutions is now over. Jlissionary schools 
and colleges have been built in too haphazard 
a ,yay, and a large mnount of over-lapping 
has taken place \"hieh might have been 
avoided. This had been going on for years 
before the new university regulations, but its 
harmful effect was not so apparent when the 
general standard was 10\"e1'. XO\", however, 
the:defect is obvious and close co-operation is 
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the only rellle,I~·. Wherev"r pn"ihk all II", 
educational work of mi:-;:-;iolls wit hill a gi \'('11 
city or area ,hould be direrled ill its d!'v,'lop' 
11l€nt [llHl expansion frOln n common ('Plltl'l'. 

and ondapping shoul,1 be rigidly "xd"d"d. 
Onl~' in this way will it be possible in the Yl"U'S 
to eOllle. when the standanl is sl ill furlll!'r 
raised. to keep up to the level of (;oYernmellt 
requirements. '''ith regard to the per"mal 
staff the Government requirements shou1<1 he 
exceeded in order to cn~ul'(, ll1i~sional'Y <>fre('
tiveness. A vague and ill·detined Christian 
flhnosphere carries 'rit 11 it only a vnguC' and 
ill-defined impression. II our Lord's lraining 
of the Twelve IS takell as the high,·,! 
example of educational met hod. it is denr 
that concentration upon a e()IllIHu'ati\"('I~' 

small number, with powcrful persunal ill
fluence brought to bcar 011 thelll. is to he 
preferred to wide ext(,lI~ion of llumbers. 

Christian education of the intensive pC'l'::,onni (iii) Place of 

k· d I . I d' 'J '1' . I . I t I Intensive 111 laS In n w POSS} )1 lhe", W lH' 1 l'anS('('IH Personal 

our human range of vision. The ("hal,ll'r Wo,k in 
Edllcatloll 

dealing with the Hilldu past will show how in India. 

rich in great religious pcrsollalilie~ Illdiall 
history has been. The descriptiun of tI,,· 
mo{lern reforming mo\'cmcnb will :-;lio\Y how 
India is still prolific in thc I'ro<illc-lioll of 'Iwh 
men of genius. There is reason 10 110]>" that 
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from among the number of students who pass 
through our Mission Colleges there may be 
discovered here and there such men of re
ligious genius, who, either from within the 
Church or from outside the Ch1ll'ch, may be 
led to give up all for the sake of religion_ 
The example of Swami IUm Tirath, who was 
educated at the Christian College in Lahore, is 
cited elsewhere in this book.' The time will 
surely come when leaders with even greater 
personal gifts will go forth from our colleges to 
preach the Christian message in ib entirety 
and move the lwarts of multitudes. What 
Oxford and Cam bridge and Edinburgh and 
Glasgow l:niversities have effected in Great 
Britain through such magnetic leaders as a 
'Vesley, a Simeon, or a Drummond, this and 
much more may be cffcded by the ll"Ork of 
the Christian Colleges at the great Tndiall city 
centres. 

In quite recent times a movement has been 
started among educated Indiam for the 
foundation of religious univel'~itics rcpre~cnt
ing Hindnism on the one hand and hI am on 
the other. The movement is still in its 
infancy and the enthusia"n exhibited at the 
ontset has already shown signs of dedine. At 
this stage it is only necessary to discuss briefly 

1 ,:o;cc p. 1:\:2. 
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the problem, which may n .. i"" Thai tlu'n' 
are ~OlllC ad\'antagcs in a .sy~tpm o[ :-iPIHu'ate 
religiou,s univ('r~itics if' at OIlCl' obviou:-i, OUI' 

older European univcr:-:ities Wl'I'(" for t lip JlIost 
part, e,tablished on the Chri.sli:lll IOllntlnli,,", 
and this very fa(·t 1m, been their strength, Bill 
in India, with its great religious divi . ..;jolls, t IH' 
situation is more complex. The question of Probably 

t ' II I I I" , Fatal to SUprelne 1110011r11 IS Hl, () r(' IglOtiS IIltpl'- Growing 

IninO'liuO', and the Pl'o}JosclI new IIlli\'{,l'si1 ips Friendliness 
c t"> amonR 

would le,ul to sepnration, \\'hile Hin,llIs ,,"d Rel'g'o", 

fiI I J I J I 
PacU.,. 

1 usa mans lave R lOwn t 1e111s(' ves ready to 
unite under Christian leadership, they ha\'e in 
general drifted fml her and lurther npart 
when educated separately, One 01 the most 
thoughtful and earnest of my own stlldenh 
told me that \\'hen re,itling in a Hindll 
College he had become hitterl\, ho.stile to 
3Iuhammadans and Christian" while in the 
i\Iission College he had come to reckon th"s" 
differing in religion fron1 himsrlf a:-; among hi~ 
greatest personal Iriend" Even if an al titllde 
of mutual hostility \l'ere 1I0t creat.t'd by 
separate religious universilies there would 
grow up an aloolne" \l'hich might "t any 
time become hostility, A fmther difliculiy 
laces the Hindu university S('iteme, C"st<' is 
an essential part of IIindui:-llll as a l'I'ligion. 
Yet the very name" university 1 eriC's (Jilt 

c 
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(i .University against a caste basis of higher education. A 
IS ,"com· . 't I . hId 'tt 1 t' I' I patible with unlverSI Y W He on y a ml ec cer mil llg leI' 
Caste. castes, and separated these castes still more 

Hindu and 
Muhamma
dan Hostels 
the Better 
Way. 

(v) The 
Imperative 
Question 
of the 
Quality and 
Character 
of Women's 
Education 
in India. 

Rapidity in 
Growth of 
Demand. 

completely from their fellow· Indians, ,vould 
be so contrary to the modern spirit that its 
education would be reactionary rather than 
progressive. It would seem, therefore, that 
while the claim for Hindu or :\Iuhammadan 
hostels should be allowed, and even en
couraged, the clailn for separate universitie~ 

should be regarded with considerable hesita-
tion and anxiety. The same principles would 
apply equally to the question of Anglo-Indian 
(or 'Eurasian ') education in India at the 
University stage. l 

"-ith regard to the future, by far the great
est educational question before India is the 
quality and character of modern education 
given to women. This question has reached 
a stage to-day not unlike that ,,,hich faced 
Alexander Duff with regard to men's educa
tion in the early Victorian Age. The demand 
for education from the women of India will in 
a few years be great beyond all human 
calculation. It ,,·ill directly affect more than 
one hundred and fifty millions of the human 
race, and shape more than any other factor 
the destinies of India. The leaders of the 

1 ~l'e Al'pewlix \'I. 
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~ational }[oyement in India now renli,,' I h,,1 
the regeneration of their country ,Iel'en<is upon 
a radical change ill the conditions of woman':.; 
life and thought. As the work of Dr DufY An Oppa,

detcrnlincd for good or ill the i Y}lr and lOIle of ~~~~i? s~::111:r 
the education of Indian manhood, so to-day it to those of 

I· . I f I L I . D, Duff. les III t 1e power 0 t Ie vc~t (>( lIcutioni:·d:-i, 
,,-ho have fully grasped the problems involved. 
to guide the policy with regard to the etluca-
tion of Indian womanhood. In the prc,,'nt 
century, on the ,\YOllUlll'S side, a~ in las1 t('nhll')" 

on the man's side, the opportunity is given 10 
direct into right channels new forces which 
arc beginning to conle into operation. rpon 
'Yestern educationists must rest very Inrgd.1' 
the responsibility of establishing the lincs or 
advance; for technical cxperiencc is still 
almost non-existent in India ibelf. Thc 
next ten years will be the formntil'e 
years. 

From the mi"ionarv standpoint the demantl The Cla;m 
. .' II f of Ind;a 
IS clearly prcssmg for the vcry a) e~t 0 our IIpon the best 

Christian W0111el1, who have been engaged in in England. 

education at home, to go out and stutl)' at 
first hand the problems involved, and t hcn, 
when full experience of [ntlinn contlitions h", 
been gained, to help to set th,' tyl"" If I 
lnight express TIly own p('r~onfll opinion ,yp 

should not appeal merely to the rank and Iii .. 
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(though these might be invaluable in other 
forms of women's missionary work), but we 
should make, on the other hand, a bold claim 
fol' the very ablest and most imaginative and 
most spiritual women that the Christian 
Church can give us and set them in groups at 
the great centres of modern Indian life, leav
ing them a free hand to work alit a Christian 
educational policy, and find their own workers 
both in India aml from home, as the demand 
for education lncreases. There are pOf-its 
which might be occupied by those in delicate 
health as well as other posts which ,yould 
require a strong ana vigorous constitution. 
In a subsequent chapter of the hook an 
attempt will be made (as far as the necessarily 
limited experience of the writer goes) to set 
forward some picture of Indian womanhood 
as it confronts the sympathetic observer 
to-day.' 

THE TWO- Taking Indian education as a whole 1:>1'0 

FOLD TASK. problems stand out before the Church. On 
the men's side the problem is that of recon-

I ::\ ot the lea~t importallt work to he undertaken by women 
at tlle pre,.:cnt time is the cal'C a1\(1 tnition of Ang-lo-Inllian 
allu I':llglif'h girl" ill the lIill-sehools of [udia. The"e are fol' 
the 1I10"t part feebly staffc!l. There i;;: also a tone of a}oof
lIe~s from thinp:s IlHlian in many of them, whkh lea(Is to 
a g-ro\\'th of eaf'tl' fl'dillg', Teacher:". are llce(Ic(1 who hrn'e 
learllt to Ioyl' (lidia, and .. all iuculcate that loye in their 
pupils. 
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structiOl1. On the women's side the pl'ol)Il'111 Rccollstruc-
. I tlOn and 
IS that of origination. l\('('onling as I It' Origination. 

work involved in these two l'rolJielll:-; is 
taken ill hand ,.hy llli~:--ioll:Uy workers, hoi Ii 
at home and abroad, ill the 'pirit of wi,dolll 
and underotanding, of prayer and faith, will 
India in her new natiollal lire re'pond to tile 
Cl1ristian lllc::;sage. 

FOIl H'ItTI1EH ItEFEl!E:\('E . 

. 1Ii [-~iJ.. chap. iv, 
('him! [51], chaps. xvii., 

xviii., xix., xx. 

CUJI'(l1i UJ0J. 
Fraser [25b]. 

lIll!}f/io/'JIfhll'flitc [26]. 

llol/and [~7, 2,s]. 

.J(/I11(,,\·~ .. ).t.--thl· whok hook!. 

.\fin·,· [II]. 
Uidiler [(is], l'Il;] 1'-;. iii"J i\'", \'. 

Smith [1.i, ·~5J. 
TuM)s [:;;')]. 
lI'i/lirlllls [I GJ. 

Appendices XI. and XII. shonl(} ue carcfully sludicd. 
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HI:\DlJlS~1 AS A HELlGIOCS GIlO\\'TH 

I-hXDCIS:\1 AS A [h'X.UIIC, DEYELOPJXG RELIGIOX. 

Tm: YEDIC A;\'D POST-VF.J)I(' PERIOD (l500-S0n B.C.) 

Rig- \T eda and epanishads. 
Doctrines of " \\Tandering" 

"\\'arks" (KarIlla) and 
(~loksha). 

Rise of Brahmalls and of C%te. 

(Samsal'a), 
.. Release" 

TIlE BVOIlllIST PERlOD (500 n,c.-A.D. ~OO). 

Buddhism not a Reformation, but a '.JIiddle 
Path.' 

Its fundamental pessimism. 
Supersession by the Incarnation teaching. 
Ethical influence. 

Tm: hUIC'\ATlOX PEHIOIl (~OO B.C.-A.D, 500). 

The :\IahJbharata' and the Hamayana. 
Shiva: Vishnu and his a/'(liars-Krishna and 

IUllla. 
The Puranas; the Bhagavad-Gita. 
Brahma the Creator. 
The Trimurti. 

THE ~IF:IJLE\"AL PF.RIOD (A,D. 500-HOO). 
Shunkara and the Doctrine of Illusion playn), 
The ~Iental Atmosphere of India. 

THE PF.HIOD OF TilE BIl.\KTI S,\J;\,T~ (A.D. HOO-

60 

1800). 
Doctrine of Personal Deyotioll (Bhakti). 
Bhakti-saints: Ramanuja ami his successors. 
Tulsi Dils aml his Ramayana. 
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The ~trL'llglb uC the Bhakti \11)\ l'ttlt.:llt allli its 
wt."Lklll'SS. 

'I'll>; religions of the world Illay be ,Iivided L-H'NDU 

. t I' I I . 'SM AS A III 0 two groups, t lC statIc allt (Yllamll'. DYNAMIC, 

The former group, which IlW)' be:-;t ue illu:-i- ~NEGVELOP 

\t'ated by hlalll, starh with ih type aln.ad)" RELIGION 

fixed in the pcrson and writings of the fonnder. 
These stalllp it with a definite alHl unmistak-
able character which rClllains as long H:-i the 
religion continues. Confuc:iani:-;m in Chilla i:-; 
a further example 01 a static religion. 

The second group 01 religiom, which Illay 
best be illustrated by Hinduism, has not the 
same definiteness or fixity of type. These 
faiths develop with the developlllcnt of history, 
and display extraordinary change 01 character
istic along with change of environment. ',"hell 
looked at as a whole, they have the appearance 
of an accunlulatcd religious growth, rather 
than a clear-cut system. They Illay have their 
sacred scriptures, but these too are a growth, 
a development. Buddhislll comes nearest to 
Hinduism in this group, for though the pl'rson 
of its founder inspired its first bcgilllling:-;, thl' 
religion itself soon passed beyond the ntnge 
of his direct teaching; and its vmidi"s o\" 
historical expre::;::;ion have been so greut ill 
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Tibet, China, and Japan that the person of 
the Buddha has been almost lost sight of, 
except as a mythical figure. 

Chcistianity Christianity combines in itself to a wonderful 
both static d I I .. fbI I" and dynamic. egree t Ie C lal'actel'lshcs 0 ot 1 re IglOUS 

groups. It has all the definiteness and 
fixity of a static rciigion, owing to the one 
central figure of Christ, portrayed for all time 
in the pages of the New Testament. On the 
other hand, owing to the preparation for it 
through the ages of Jewish history, its doctrine 
of the Holy Spirit, and its organic, historical 
expression in the Chnrch, the Body of the 
Christ, it is the most dynamic of all religions, 
developing from age to age with the growth 
of humanity. 

If we study a religion such as Islam our 
main interest will lie in the Quran itself and 
the character of Muhammad. These will 
explain its subsequent history. But a 
religion which belongs wholly to the second, 
01' dynamic, group needs to be approached 
quite differently. Here the expectation 
at the outset will be that doctrines and 
practices will undergo considerable variation. 
The history of these variations will be a main 
object of study. The student will not expect, 
for instance, to find all subsequent Hinduism 
contained even in gcrm in the Vedas, or all 
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Buddhism contained in the J"takn" I [P 

will not de,pi,e Chinese Buddhi'lll Ill' 

ll1edircyal Hin(luislll becm"c they ha \'C 

wanderer] far from the original. lIe will 
rather delight in traejng the change~ whieh 
haye occurrcd, 

The failure to realise this di,tindiun be- The Hom.,n 

tween a dynamic ami a siatic religion has ~1~~~~1~~1~~ 
led to much misundcr,tanding of ilindui'lIl. 
The mistake has oometillles been made of 
regarding this religion as an ab~tl'nct systelll, 
and the result has been to make it unin-
telligible. But once regard I1indui"n as a 
religious growth, and its record becomes lull 
of human interest, For it will then be "'('11 

to represent the yarieties of religious eXl'cri-
enee in one 01 the most gifted families o[ 
rnankind. It fornls, as it were, a llUl::;eUIll of 
the past, in which nearly all the records arc 
complete_ The earliest religious instincts 01 
the aborigines are preseryed side by ,ide witl. 
the higher Aryan conception,. There arc ri('l. 
evidences of piety and lofty a'piration on the 
one hand, and large areas of superstition and 
corruption on the other, Hinduism has made 
progress by accretion rather than by rc\'olu-
tion. The Brahman priesthood which has 
formed, as it were, the central threall o[ its 
long history, has shown at all times the wis-

e' 
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dom of adapto.tion. It has accepted and 
interpreted the trend of religious events, 
adding popular gods to the pantheon and 
a::-iSilnilating each ne,Y popular 1110VeUlent 
when it has ,,-on its way to success. The 
\yhole vast accuI11ulation of beliefs which 
represents Hinduism to·day forms a strange 
and significant cOI1llnentary on the phrase 
1'0,1] populi, VO,1] dei; for in no religion in 
the world has the popular voice been made 
to such an extent the ultimate authority. 
For good or ill, it is the proud boast of Hindu
iml that it contains \vithin itself every type 
of religious culture, from polytheism to mono· 
theislll and even to atheitnn. 

Value of The Hindu student of modern days knows 
Hindu ce- I' I f I ' I" hi II ligious books Itt e 0 11~ own past rc 19lOUS story, yet a 

"' acecoed of the same he is the direct I,roduct of it. He 
development. 

knO\vs little of the text of his sacred books, 
but he is the living representative of their 
spirit. He knows little at first hand of the 
religious philosophy of his own Hindu past, 
yet his mind is steeped in religiou, concep
tions which have their root in that philosophy. 
To understand him, therefOl'e, to read his 
subconscious lllind, we lllust go back to his 
religious history. 

As far as the vague records of the past can 
he traced we find a branch of the Aryan stock 
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tiettling for a time 011 the 'rt'~lt'rll iHlniel':'! II. THE 

I I I· I I' . I' ] . I' VEDIC AND 
o IH 1ft alH (L\'l( lIlg at a nlt'1' Pl'I'!{)( lilt 0 POST-VEDIC 

two groups of patriarchal f:'lI11ilil.':-;. (llle ()f PERIOD 

which went down into P(,L'~in. while tIll! otiler ~C~·5~~~.o
occupicd the i\orth ltHlian plaills. TIll' 
carliest l'('ligioll~ records of the fonner Hrt' 

found in the Zend·ayesta; the earliest religi· 
ous records of the latter are found ill t h" 
Hig Veda. While the religious conccptiolls 
in these two books arc widely difYcrent (for 
the Rig Yeela is earlier than the Zcnd'aYe,ta 
by 111any l'cnturic~) the language root:-; arc 

strikingly similar. Furthermore 'ye find the 
saIne language roots) especially with l'cgar(l to 
religious and UOlllcstic affairs, in early lireek 
literature. There seems little ,ioubt, t ill're' 
lore, that the earliest literary reconh 01 Zell.!. 
Sanskrit and Greek. point back to a COlnllllJlI 
Aryan home. (;1 The 

The Hifl' Veda discloses to us a \'OUIl(r and Rig Veda 
~ v r> Nature 

vigorous people, still at the l'atl'ial'ckll . ..;tagt.'. worshipping 

I ·· I t' t '1'1 I and WOl'S uppIng t lC powel'S 0 na Ul'l'. le gO( S Pantheistic. 

arc re(rarded in the earlier and :-.illll)lel' h V III Il:"' 
o " 

chiefly a, the source of material pn"I,,'rity, 
and of aid in the 8tm,,,,,le of the ,\r\"i\ll l)]"llIllc 00 • 

ao-ain8t the abori"ines. The accc])led ""'". 00· 

of propitiating the gotls and of obtaillillg 
desired boons was the way of libalion and 
sacrifice. A quotation from Lhese llyn,]]., will 
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suggest their metre and form of nature 
worship :-

This light has come of all the lights the fairest, 
The brilliallt brightness hath been h01'lI, fal' shining, 
Urged 011 to prompt the slIn god's shining power. 
~ight now hath yielded up her place to morning. 

'Tis heaven's daughter hath appeared before us, 
The maiden dazzling in her brilliant garmenls. 
Thou sovereign mistress of all earthly lreasure, 
Auspkious dawll, flash thou lo-Jay upon lIs.1 

Some of the chief gods are Agni (ignis), 
Fire; Indra, Storm; Varuna (ovpavo,), Sky; 
and Soma, a plant yielding intoxicating liquor. 
The last named seems to show that the ecstatic 
mood was prominently associated with religion. 
There are the faint beginnings of ethical per
sonification in the case of Varuna. Thus in 
a hymn to Varuna, we read the following :-

Fain to discover this m)' sin .. I qnestion, 
I go to those who know, awl ask of thelll. 
The self-same stOI'Y they all in concert tell rne ;
"God Yaruna it is whom thou hast allgered." 

"'hat was my chief offence, 0 \'anlllll, 

That thou wouhl'st slay lhy friend who sings thy 
praises? 

Tellllle, infallible Lord, of noble nature, 
That I may be prompt to quench thy wrath with 

homage. 2 

I Rig I'eela, 1. 113. Prof A . ..:\. :\Iacdonell's translation. 
2 Hia Ireda, i. 8U. 
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But this ethical element was not developed. 
The tendency was rather towards a>similation 
ofthe different dei tics, lin til the conceF(.ion of fill 
All-God-the Pantheistic idea - \\~',s evolved. 
This stage is reached in more than olle of the 
hymns of the Rig Veda. T.t:e much-quoted 
line occurs in one of them/" Thcv call Him 
Indra, Agni, Vamna .... That which is Olle 
the sages call by many names." In these later 
poems there is also much mystic spcculatioll as 
to the origin of the Universe. The difTerence 
between the Semitic and Aryan religious COIl

ceptions at this stage may be put briefi~' 
as follows: the Semitic mind gravitated 
towards the ethical and the personal, the 
Aryan t01vards the philosophic alHI thc 
impersonal. 

The Lpanishads form a second gronp of iii) The 

what may be called the scriptures of Hindu- ~r,~n,'h~ads 
ism. The greatest of their utterances deal ,DhocAtr,ine of 

c mao 
with the relation of the human soul to the 
All-God. The essence of the (-niversc is tht' 
One Absolute Being, IIl"11hJIIII (neuter), who 
can only he described by negations. This 
is also called the Supreme Self. PIII"IIIH,7tJII". 

The human self. ,7/H,,7, is identical with 
the Supreme Self. PIITIIJII,7tH,,7. The know
ledge of this identit.,· is salvatioll. At 
times the relation of identity is <bcribed 
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in theistic terms, hut the trend is towards 
pantheism. The ethical note is now and again 
struck clearly, but more frequently this is 
ohscured ,~y the growing philosophic con
ception of ti10 A bsolute, about which nothing 
either moral 0/ immoral can he predicater!. 
The following ar. two quotations :-

"All-working, all-loving, all-smelling. all
tasting, grasping this all, speaking naught. 
heeding naught, this is my Self within my 
heart, this is Brahma; to Him shall Twin 
on going hence. He that hath this thought 
hath indeed no doubt." 

"The Self is ' No, 1\0 ! ' (defined by nega
tives). Xot to be grasped, it is not grasped: 
not to be broken, it is not broken; uncling
ing, unbound, it clingeth not, it wavereth not. 
Therefore the deathless one passeth alike 
beyond thought of his sinfnl ,yo]'ks and be
yond thought of his godly works. Gooel and 
evil, work done and work undone, grieve hin1 
not. By no wo],k so-ever is the world lost 
to him." 

Two doctrines, which were to hold the 
popular mind for centuries and are still active 
to-day, form the background of the ideas of 
the Upanishads. The time of their inception 
is difficult to decide. They are wholly ahsent 
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from the "eda" but are I""tulated ill Ill\' 
Upaudw(!s. They had dearly begll , 10 lake 
th-cir place in the popular illUlgil1a 1 (Oil lwfon' 
the Buddhist em. The fir,t i, til(' ,Ioc\rille 
of \Yallrlrring (.rullJls(ir,.), ~..:' 'JJIYlll1f ('Oll.'iialll Samsara 

b· tl It 'I 'J I I' ~ I' ,nd Mok,h,. rc 11' 1. ( C:-:Cl'l )('s t 1C :-;011 as a so dary 
pilgrilll wandering through many ~tag('s of 
existence before it reaches its final goal 
(lIirv(llla). This 'Y"udering nece"ilale, 1)('1'
petual rebirth until Helea,e {II/nks/III eOIll(", 
at last. The concepti Oil of Tnll"migratioll 
or 'Yanclering BUty have l)cCIl taken from 
animism and totemiSlll, where the di:·;finctin]} 
between animal life and Inullall life is seare(·I.,· 
defined. However this may be, we fin,1 from 
the first, combined with the ,Iodrine of \rall
dering, that vivid idea of the sacre,h"·,, of all 
animal life, which has permeated lIindui"lI 
evcl' :-;incc, for all fL1li111al may he tlip dw('lIing
place of a soul. 

The second doctrine is that of \Yorb 
(karmll). By this is implied thai all adioll 
bears fruit, alld that each rebirth of tl,e ""II 
is the resulhnt of the worb done ill the 
previous existence. TilliS the ehai" of r('
births is a chain of c:u"c all,1 efl",'eL Ea"1e 
human being's goodness Ol' iJndllPss. his \\"pall 11 
or poverty, his happiness or ,"':01'1'0\\", is IIH' 

exact rc!ribution for the li,'cs aln,«,I\' 1",,1. 
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whethe, good or bad. In origin tills doctrine 
is the sel "lel and complement of the doctrine 
of Wand, ·ing. It was most probably . an 
attempt to "xplain the inequalities of human 
life and to mitd" suffering intelligible, when 
once a series of rebirths was postulated. 
In its historical development, however, the 
doctrine of Works lost much of its high moral 
content. For when the Release of the soul 
was made to consist in cessation from reo 
birth, and Works were regarded as leading 
to rebirth, the conclusion was natural that the 
way to Release was by cessation from action. 
The moral stress was therefore laid more and 
more upon quietism and retirement from the 
world, and less upon the energy of noble 
deeds. The state of blessedness, or nin{inrt, 
became regarded as action less calm, or even as 
extinction. This state of nirvilna could thus only 
be reached when the soul, in absolute quietness 
and contemplation, ceased from all action and 
realised its own identity with the Supreme. 

The extraordinary fertility of religious im
agination disclosed in the Upanishads seems 
to have been produced chiefly by a later 
migration of the Aryan race wruch had 
settled farther down country on the borders 
of Nepal. They appear to have come origin
ally without their families and taken wives 
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from the aboriginal race. an,l I hen to han 
closed their ranks against further inlt'r· 
marriage. The tenor of cxi~tcnce mllong thC':-;r 
new thinkers has strangel~' altC'red from 1 he 
youthful and almost animal buoyancy of 1 he 
early Vedic hymns. This may be due. hislori· 
cally, to climatic reasons. or to mixture of 
race producing other types of thought. But 
howeyer this Illay he. the result is one of the 
nlost l'clnarkablc in religion~ hi~tory. The 
new ideas of '~'Yundering," ... \York~," and 
"Release," which they introduced. neH'r 
afterwards receded froIll yision, and form 1 he 
staple ideas of Hindu belief eyen at the presenl 
day. 'Ve shall come across varions defmil inns 
of the last of the three terms later on. hut 
underlying them all is the conception that tht' 
fmite experience of the soul is a cursc, a chaiu. 
a fettcr, and in no sense a blcs:-;ing, an cdll('a~ 
tion, a progrcs~. 

Si,le by side with this elaboration of 1'(" iv Ri'e of 

I· . . d h'l I . I I t tl . l't the B,ah 19lOUS an p I asap lle t lOUg 1. Ie IllS I 1I- mans and of 

tional and social sidcs of Hinduism \\'el"<' Ca,te. 

largely deyeloped. The ritual of sacrific,' 
became moulded into an all-emhracing Systl'1I1 

which worked itself out into magiml formoJ:p 
known only to the pricsthood. Th,' old 
patriarchal idea of famil~' worship s:lnk inlo 
the hackgrouncl nlld a separat.e ol'dpl' of Brah-
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mans was evolved who alone could rightly 
perform the sacrificial acts. 

~Ieanwhile, on the social side, the race 
problem began to reach an acute stage. A 
distinction was made between the fair-skinned 
Aryan and the dark-skinned aboriginal. 
From this distinction the caste-system took 
its risco What caste was in origin is best 
understood by watching what is happening 
to-day in South Africa and America between 
the negro and the white. In ancient India 
no internlarriage or social intercourse was 
permitted, and the dark race was kept in a 
state of serfdom and ignorance. Later on in 
history elaborate distinctions with regard to 
marriage and food began to spring up even 
among the higher castes, and a hundred 
different castes and sub-castes were formed 
between ,"vhon1 marriage intercourse was 
banned. But these all remained high caste 
people; while the darker races were low 
caste, or even out-caste. At the present 
lime there are still nearly 60,000,000 Hindus 
who arc out-caste. Their very touch is con
taminating to a caste Hindu. 

Social life within the high-born Aryan 
families was in theory divided into four 
stages. The first stage, up to the age of twenty
five, was to be kept in chrrstity under the 
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carc and protection of the guru, or r{'ligi()ll~ 

teacher. The ~ccolld f'tnge wa:-: to Ill' lin·d :1:-: 

<1 hOllCeholdl'!" In thi, the malTi"d ,Iall' 
was entered and the familv reareiL TIlt' I hiI'd 
~tagc was to hr liycd ill the rrtir(,IlH'l1l of tlit' 
forest. The fourth ,t<1ge was Ihe compll'll' 
hermit life, in which the world wa,< II'fI 1,,'IIind 
alltl the soul pa""d oul in soliludl' to ii, nl'xl 
rOllnd of ('Xistf'Il(,C'. IIow far I hi:-: t hpoI'Y wa:-: 
rarrie(l out even in the }lrif': .. ;fl~· familif' . ..; WI' 

have no mC:1nf' of a:-;ccrtaillin~. bllt thp i<ipa 
of ascetic retirement, which \I'as linked ..J'N'ly 
with the doctrine of Hclea,e, Iw, 1"'I'onw 
so ingrained in Hindu ~ocict~· that it i:-: Ill) 

uncommon thing even to-Ilny to fiuII a lIindu 
gentleman of high po:-:itioll Jrnving hi:-: ramil,\' 
behind, :1:-:' life adYflnccs. and IH1:-:.-.;ing 0111 inlo 
solitude. 

One further aspect of r:1l'l\- IIindlli:-:m 1H'(,d:-: G~o~s ':lni 

1 f II 'I '1'1' . . . n1lstic Ideas. to )c care u y 1l0tIC'C'( . Ie gl'o:-;s nnlllll:-.i J(" 

and totemistic id(,:1~ ('onll('ch,d wit h animal. 
tree and ,nake wOI'"hip. [lnil wit h till' 1'1'0-
pitiation of the evil 'I'irits of naLm!'. lilktl " 
large part of the ('om mOll reli~ioll,'" life of tIl{' 
Aryan people" side ],,1' ,iii I' wit h iilra, of " 
much loftier kind. TIIl'ir inlillenl'!' Ill:l}' I", 
seen in the AthmTa Ycdn nnd thl' 1,,,r1il',1 
legend~. Page aft(ll' page of t hp 1\ t han'a 
Veda is fined with magic in('antation", alld 
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charms which are often very coarse in char
acter and even unfit for publication_ 

It has been customary to describe the rise 
of Buddhism as a kind of Protestant Reforma
tion within Hinduism, leading to the rej ection 
of Brahman sacerdotal supremacy and break-
ing down the rigid barriers of caste_ A 
more likely view, however, is that the 
teaching of Gautama, the Buddha, was the 
greatest of the many attempts of the age to 

(il Buddhism harmonise the current philosophic and ascetic 
not a "refor· 'd d fill I . I h' I mation" but 1 eas an t lcm WIt 1 an et lea content. 
a ~;~;!ddle The Jain religious philosophy, which for many 
P centuries ran parallel with Buddhism in India 

(ii) Its 
fundamental 
pessimism. 

and shared during one period almost equal 
popularity, was another contemporary attempt 
to face the same situation. Both of these move
ments were in origin more philosophic than 
religious. They left out of their teaching the 
conception of the One Eternal God as the 
Guide and Ruler of human life, the Answerer 
of prayer, and their ,,-hole attitude towards 
human life "-as supremely pessimistic. They 
were concel'lled only with the chain of finite 
existence (Sallislira) and the means of release 
from it. The Jain pathway led to salvation 
through rigid asceticism and above all 
through the scrupulous avoidance of any 
destrnction of animal life_ The Buddhist 
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took what was calle,] the Aryan ~Ii""Ie 
Path, practising the extinction of all desire 
by Illeans of a modified asceticislll an!! a kind
liness towards all cl'l'alUl'~s, without aUach
lncllt to any individual. HCllllIlciatioll or 
desire Illay be said to be the keynote or 
Buddhisl teaching. It i, thus set forth in a 
fmnons passage in the Dhallllllapada : 

lJe who by di:-tradiull is ;Iltractcd, 
.:\nJ by ahstracti()ll is altm('tcd !lOt, 

Henolllleing reality, g'l'a~l)illg Il\cu-;ure, 

EIlYieth the se1f-austl'acb:d. 

Seck not things plea~allt or Illiplea-;allt ; 

~ot seeing pleasant thill!-!.'S is p:lill, 
And seeing the unpleasant is paill. 

Therefore make llothing de'Jr. 
The loss of the endeared is evil. 
Bonds are unknown tt) those 
For whom nought is dear or otherwise. 

\Vhen springs the wish for the inetliLhk, 
Then may one thrill with milld. 
,rhen in lusts the heart is IlOt howed dowII. 
Carrieu IIp stream may one he l';allcd,l 

It was probably the noble pe",onality 01 
Gautama himself, and the devotion of his 
followers, which caused the spread to all parIs 
of India, and later Oil to all Eastern ,bi", 

IlJhamlllfljJwta, Ly "\ . .1, ELlmuIHb, l:hal'. xvi" p. ,j~. 
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of the Aryan "Iiddle Path. Although. how· 
ever, it spread so widely, there is no evidencc 
to show that the Buddhist teaching touched 
deeply the large aboriginal population. They 
probably ,,·cre left in their ignorance and 
serfdom almoot as before, though the universal 
kindliness inculcated by Gautama may have 
won for them temporarily less harsh and cruel 
treatment. Side by side with the Buddhist 
practice of meditation and asceticism the 
Brahman ritual and sacrifice ,vent on as in 
former days, but bloody sacrifices became 
less frequent owing to the greater regard which 
sprang up for animal life. Caste continued 
to build up its imposing edifice all through the 
Buddhist period, though within thc Buddhist 
mendicant orders no caste restrictions were 
observed. The Buddhist movement declined 
in India after a thousand years of eventful 
history, partly because its Aryan :lIiddle 
Path failed to satisfy the growing needs of 
Hindu society and the changing phases of 
Hindu philosophic thought, but chiefly be
cause the Incarnation ideas, which came in 
after the speculative period of Hinduism was 
over, centred in the mythical heroes of ancient 
Indian legend and left on one side the pale 
and shadowy figure of the Buddha himself. 

But before Buddhism died out in India it 
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had stamped ineffaceably Oil the '\I'yan lIIill,l 
the doctrine of tl'all~Jlligl'ntioll and 1 he idea 
of the sandity of all animal life, lhus crealing 
a kindly feeling towards all living cn.:at\ll'l~s. 
The ethics of Hillduislll, sllch as thl'Y HI'l' (iv) Ethical 

t I II III ' I ;nfiuonce of 
0-( ay, Q\\"C Inorc to lH ( llSlll t lUll to allY Buddhism. 

other religious deyelojlment. Such 'Iualili,'s 
as those 01 pity, gentlelless~ nilllplicily, 
humility, telllperance, self-denial, are lrace-
able to Buddhist influence. 

It is interesting to note also timt I he 
sanctity of the cow dates frolll this 
Buddhist period. Among all the ldids of 
later Hinduism this has become the Illost 
universal in its application. 'Yhile Illeal 
is eaten still by large sections of bolh high 
and low caste Hindus (and to call Hillllui"" 
a vegetarian religion is partly a lllisIlOIlH .. 'l') 
yet beef-eating is entirely tabooed, and the 
cow is reverenced and even worshipped ill 
all parts of India. 

Buddhism in India abandoned its pmely IV.-THE 

h'l hi d tl' I I' It tl lNCARNA. p 1 DSDp C all. C lIea orlll soun a cr Ie TION 

death of the great Emperor Asokn. The ~2~~l~~ 
latter had lived in acconlance with the A.D. 500 1. 

Buddhist monastic rule of life even while 
reigning from the throne. We filHl frOlll his 
edicts that the Brahman ascetics and the 
Buddhist mendicants lived peaceably side 
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by side, and shared almost equally the allegi
ance of the common people. The history of 
the centuries which followed is still Ycry 
obscure, but much has now been made clear 
by arch>£ological discovery and we are able 

Influence of to gain some picture of the times. The fact 
Barbarian fl' 'fi Ii . Inv.,ions in 0 centra slgm cance to re glOn was the 
,,~ction f,om series of barbaric invasions from Central Asia 
phIlosophIC. .. . 
to religious whIch brought mto India an entirely new non-
temper. Aryan population. These hordes settled in 

Ideas of 
Incarnation. 

large numbers and seem to have intermarried 
freely with the older inhabitants. A whole 
line of their kings ruled from Peshawar, 
and their settlements probably reached as 
far south as the Deccan. Like the barbarian 
invaders of Europe, they received from the 
higher civilisation which they over-ran its 
religion and culture. This did not happen, 
however, without profound modification of 
both. The more directly religious and less 
philosophic side of Hinduism revived, and 
ideas of divine incarnation appeared in both 
Buddhism and Hinduism at the same time_ 
The human heart rebelled against abstractions 
and longed for the concrete. Among the 
Buddhists Gautama himself was transformed 
into a Saviour God, and the Buddhist saints 
were worshipped. Similarly within Hinduism 
the same incarnation process was at work. 
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There is a true human cry in the word:-- of 
Tubi D;l~' Billlwynll:l-o

• Bl'illg a l'hilo:,ojl!J,,1' 
he began to speak or til(' 1llliJl'got Il'll, t ht' 
indi\'isiiJle. the immaterial. the forllll"", II ... 

nmnelcss, the indl'~tr\ldib]l'l till' ill('olllpHl'aiJil', 

the imp"""bl(', the illimitahl,', ,\gain I !Til'd, 
bowing my head at his fePl, . 'fell lIle. hoh' 
father, how to worship I he j lll'Hl'lIatc: .. 1 

The idea of persollal unioll \yith the ~\lpJ'tlllle. 
rather than impersonal absOl'ptioll, had Ill'(,11 

represented in the Upanishads, and in ~()nH' 

of those poems a mystical union wil h I he 
Divine had heen described ill tenlls of 
ecstasy and adoration. Thc:o;c wcre now lu 
bear fruit in Hinduism after the period of 
speculative thought had ginn way to I h,' 
new conditions of human society, III the 
Incarnation period the t.wo great. Epic;.; uf (i) The Mit 

. habharata 
India, the ~Iahiibhiirata allll the Il:illl'-L- and the 

yana bore the chief part ill the trHll:-rurllla~ Ramiiyana 

tion of Hinduism. Throughout the sUbsc''1(J,'nt 
development there is traeeable an allllost 
passionate longing for one :-;ll}ln'mc Jll'I'~()lIal 

God, who may be worship!,erl and adured, 
But it must be obsen'cel thal side by side 
with this went always a lnxuriant growl II of 

1 The pa""<lI!C quoted is milch iatl'I" than thi~ pl'riud ill 
origin, hut it will illu.~trate the fcudiolL of the human IIt'art 
that touk place. 
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polytheism which led to idolatry, superstition 
and even worse evils. These darker aspects of 
Hinduism are unfortunately very prominent 
in actual practice, and must by no means be 
overlooked in the study of nobler develop
ments. They arc only too frequent even in 
the households of the educated cla,ses. 

(ii) Shiva and Two names came gradually into prominence 
Vishnu. as titles for the one supreme personal God

Shiva and Vishnu.' The former is probably 
the god Rudra of the Yedas, but there is little 
lelt of the Vedic conception in the later worship 
of him. Shiva represents the terrible, destruc
tive forces of nature along with those of repro
duction. The same idea of the Supreme God 
as the Destroyer and Reproducer is worshipped 
under the name of KtE, who is figuratively 
pictured as the wife of Shiva, but regarded as 
the Supreme. The worship of Killi is chiefly 
found in Bengal. Awe, dread, propitiation, 
are the characteristic notes of the worship 
of ledi or Shiva, but notes of tenderness and 
love have been added through devotion to 
KiLli as the Divine :\Iothcr. In South 
India also devotion to Shiva has been 
allied to a noble doctrine of grace which 

1 The \\"or"hippcl'>S of :-;hjy;-t allli Yi"IJllu :l.l"C caller\ Silai\'itc 

and Yaj"hnadtc. III ,.omc parts of India the 1))'OIlUlH:i:ltioll 
of the former llalile is nearer to Si,'a than ~hiva and it if; 
often tllU,,; written. 
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has redeemed it from ib parlier (Tll(Iily alld 
horror. 

The cult of Vi~hllll, the PI'C:-;('I'\"l'r, as tile 

Supreme God i, more directly ,""die ill "ri~ill. 
though in the Y elias risllllll i.':i a \'l'l'y sl'(·t)lId~lI·Y 
figure. The idea associated with Yi.·dUlIl is 
that of light or graeiou:-Jncss, the' oppo:--itc 
of the darkness and destrudh'elle" of ~hi\"a. 

Yishnu himself, however, passes into the 
background as an objeet of worship and his 
avatars or incarnations take his plnl'e and 
represent him. The two most famolls of th"se 
are R,11na and ICrishna. The formt.'l' i:-; a Avatars of 

bl I . fi I . I I' I V"hnu no e, lCl'OlC 19urc W lose story is to l III t Ie Ram.]. and 

Riimflyana. In the first form of this Epic K,i,hna. 

Riima is wholly human. and the story turns 
on his heroic rescue of his wife ~Itfl. whu 
is a model of 
Only in Iuter 
portrayed as 
sent down to 

womanly purity and devution. 
versions of the epie is ltl.mil 
the incarnation of Yi ... dlllu 

earth to save mankind. The 
story, though of course mythical, is "ery 
finely told, and has exercised a ~reat illlh,l'nl'" 
over the ideas of manitooll anll womanhood 
in North India, where this incarnatioll o[ 
Vishnu is chiefly wor,hil'l'ed. The ideal o/' 
SWi has been especially elevating. 

The smne cannot be :-;aid of KJ'i~hllft, wiIo:-;p liii, The 
. I l' I l' - ( , I Puranas. story IS re ate( III t lC L1l'alla~. 11'tJ:-.:-. y 



(iv) The 
Bhagavad. 
Gita. 
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sensual ideas have mingled with religious 
emotion in this eultus. There has been no 
more potent cause of degradation in the whole 
of Hindu religious history than the vile legends 
concerning Krishna in the Purunas. They 
have corrupted the imaginations of millions 
of the human race, and their evil influence 
is still Jlotent in India at the present time. 

Apart from the Puritnas, however, Krishna 
figures in the second great epic of Hinduism 
called the l\Iahiibhiirala. Here his character 
is differently portrayed. He is the king, 
warrior and sage who divinely guides the 
condnct of the great war which thc epic 
describes. The Bhagavad-Gltij, or 'Lord's 
Song,' is the section chiefly connected with 
his name. In tltis the doctrine of bhilkti, 
or loving devotion to a personal God, is pro
pounded as a true pathway to salvation, more 
attainable for the average man than the more 
difficult pathway of philosophic knowledge. 
The following typical extracts may be quoted: 

"Have thy mind on me, thy devotion 
toward me, thy sacrifice to me, thy homage 
to me. To me shalt thou come. I make thee 
a truthful promise; thou art dear to me. 
Surrendering all the laws, come for refuge to 
me alone. I will deliver thee from all sins: 
grieve not." 
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"If thou ha,t thy thoughl Oil me, tholl ;h"ll 
by m)' grace pa" over all hard way;: IJ1i1 
if. f\'Om the thought of I he I. I hou heark"11 
not. thou ;halt be lo.st." 

The high idefl1i~m of the (;iLl is nol. t Ii(' Krishna in 

asppct of '-J\ri.shna that has seized tile popular ~~~~i~l~.tion. 
itnngination. This has 1>(,CI1 rathcr cnptiY<lt('d 
by the grossly illllllOl'nl ~tol'ics, whi('h m:d"p 
him to be the incarnation of scnslIal Ius\. In 
this aspect tl,e Krishna C\lltu; has done inlinil (' 
mornl harm to the emotional peo]>1<- of India. 
and debased the pure iilea of hllllUi. or loving 
devotion. It mns! be added. howl'H'r. I hal 
in Hum}' refined writings the story of the lon's 
of I\:rishna is so allegorisec1 and inh'rprdeti 
that the original rOarSCIH'sS disappears. 

Among the more thonghtlul millll; or laler 
Hinduism the Gjtii has been uscd, not mer,·ly 
as a philosophic treatise, but a; a treasll\'~' 

of religious devotion. It has sC'J'\'pd. lll()n~ 

than any other book~ to cHny OIl tile yl'nl'llill~s 
for mystical union with the divine. throngh 
self-abnegation and ee;tatic adoration. which 
the earlier L'panishad; first ,Iimly ('xpressed. 
Though interpreted in later lime; in a pan
theistic sense, its theistic hearing could newr 
be wholly obliterated. To the dudrin,' or 
\rorks (karllla) it has a,l,le<l signili":uil ","ral 
teachjng. In~tea(l of Illrre quicli:-:1Il and in-
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action as the pathway to Release (moks7w) 
it favours the principle of works done without 
attachment or hope of re,mrd. Men are 
taught to lahour in their appointed places 
without desire for rewards. 

(v) Brahmii, "'ith Vishnu and Siva, each of whom is 
the Creator. d d b h' I' I 0 and Brahma, regal' e y _ IS wors llppers a:-; t Ie ne 
the Absolute. Supreme God, there has been associated the 

dim figure of Brahmit (masculine) the Creator. 
This name for the Supreme is originally derived 
from philosophy rather than popular tradi
tion. The nenter Brahma, who is called nil" 
guna (" without attributes "), becomes for the 
purpose of creation the masculine Brahm:i, 
who is called sog/I1W (" with attributes "). 
There is in this Hindu conception a line of 
thought which has been used recently by an 
Indian Christian writer as a mode of approach 
to the Christian doctrine of the Logos or 
, ". 01'(1 ' of God, found in the first chapter of 
the Gospel according to St John.' It should be 
noted here, however, that in Hinduism it is not 
Brahmii (the Supreme God manifest in crea
tion) who becomes incarnate for the salvation 
of mankind, but Vishnu. It is interesting also 
to note that Brahm;;, originally a philosophic 
rather than a popular conception, has no school 

1 ~ec TIll' ('/iri.,ti'l/l /dl'a (!{ illl'llrJIfltir)}l, hy Prinripal ~. I\:, 
Hmlra (C.L.S.I.). alla aL .. o ,\ppC'llIiix, 
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of worshippers. There arc no .. Brahm"il!'s .. 
in Hinduism, in the ~nmc WflY as t h(,I'l' :UP 

Vaislmayitc, and Shaiyitc,. . 
Brahm" has been grouped with Yishnu anll 

Shinl to represent the ~uprellle (io,l in till' 
threefold aspect of C"eator, l'rescrnl'. ])es· 
troyer-the Trimllrli. as it is enlled. This vi The 

l ' ~ 1'1 b 1 '1 1 C'l .. T,im,,'t,. nmur 1 laS een COIllpnl'C( \\"It 1 t lC ll'lsban 

doctrine of the Trinity. but in reality' it hears 
very little resemblance. A far ncarer ap' 
proximation to the Christian ,!oelrine may he 
found in the name for the Supreme (which 
is foreshadowed in the Cpanishads, and 
occurs frequently in later Hindui",,), Sill. 
Chit, Anal1da. This may be tramlated by I he 
words, Being, Intelligence, Bliss. The can· 
ception has done much to, rescue Hindu 
philosophic thought concerning the Sup)'('me 
frmn the barren category of negations: such 
as the Absolute, the Illimitable, etc. 

At this point a further caution may be 
added with regard to suppose,! resemblances 
between Hindu and Christian doctrine.' The 
word incarnation has hrC'n u:-;ed nhoyc t () 
translate the Sanskrit word m'llt,ira. '1'1,,· 
Christian idea of Divine Incarnation, how
ever, is as wiele asunder as the poles from I hal 
of I-lindui~m; for incarnatioll. a(,cording t() 
the Hindu conception. may take pla('" m"m' 

I !-'l'P .\ppL'udix n r L 
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times, and need not even be confined to a 
human form. There are incarnations of 
Vishnu as a tortoise and a boar, besides those 
as Hilma and Krishna. The Hindu incarna
tions are regarded as merely temporary and 
changing; there is no idea such as is de
scribed by the great words, " },oyos rro.pt 
'!yivETO-' The 'Vord became Flesh.' 

Little by little the worship of Shiva or Kali. 
and the worship of Vishnu and his incarna
tions, absorbed many local cults and local 
gods and goddeoses. This process of absorp
tion partly accounts for the many names 
which are attached to Shiv a and Vishnu and 
their counterparts. To a certain extent this 
absorption of the lesser cults helped to raise the 
idea of the Divine in the popular mind. But 
the instincts of polytheism and idolatry have 
always been too deeply rooted in India to be 
much affected by half-measures. It is true 
that the ordinary peasant will say with his 
lips that his hideous, paint-smeared idol repre
sents to him Shiva, the Supreme God. But in 
actual observance he makes no subtle distinc
tions. The idol to him has in itself demonic 
power, either to curse or to bless. This is 
what, ill his heart of hearts, he believes, and 
he acts according to his belief. 

The history of India during the medi::eval 
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period is difficult to follow. There is little V.-THE 

I, . . MEDlA!VAL 
or no CC'lltra I:O-:(,(} alltho!'lty, and rdtH'atlOll PERIOD, 

and I'CfillL'l1lPllf, oftl'll I'path it very low ebb. ~4~~~oo
Dnrin~ tin hundred years, frolll iiOO A.D. 

to 1000 .\.D •• Hin<luism was left. entirely 
to it:-: own reSOllrce:;, and was ahle to de-
\"Clop itself in its own way without any 
external prc,..;sul'c or internal rival. 

The rc.:'ulL i~ at fir,..;t sight. di.-.;appointing. 
The period appenrs on the surface to 
be one of degradation and decadence. But 
froll1 a larger point of "iew it may be shown 
to be rather one of expansion and nb",;ol'ption. Expansion 

H· I . . I . I and Ab· 1Il( UI:-;nl was engagc( 111 an a mo,..;t over- sorption, 

whchllinrr task of recolleilino' and conluininO' Soc.ia! and 
n h n ReligIOus 

alien elemenb within ib all-emoraeing fold.' . 
Hindu religiou~ ci\'ili~ation, instead of being 
the po,"cssion of a small minority of high-
born people, began to extend its horder, so 
as to embrace the whole continent of India. 
In the process the stand,ml was inevitably 
lowered. The l'uriinas. which form the chief 
religions literature of the period, arc fille<[ 
with popular legends, often descending to 
coarseness and obscenity, t'uch as would 
appeal to the unlettered multitudes. Side hy 
side with this dehased and poplliar religious 
propaganda the weial fal"'ie of ilin<luislll was 
extende(\. Tribe after tribe was admitted, 

o 



Growing 
Influence of 
the South 
and of the 
Dravidian 
Peoples on 
the Develop
ment of 
Hinduism. 
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by some legendary title and claim to Aryan 
ancestry, within the charmed circle of the 
twice born, or caste people. A great variety 
of new castes was thus originated, and these 
brought with them their own fresh contribu
tion of popular legends and traditions. The 
rudis indigestaque moles-the rough, hetero
geneous mass-which thus became nominally 
Hindu, reacted powerfully upon both belief 
and practice in Hinduism. 

The most noticeable feature of medireval 
Hinduism is that nearly all fresh religious 
activity and reconstruction proceeded from the 
South. While Northern India was entirely 
responsible for the great earlier movements, the 
South of India from this time onwards played 
an increasingly important part in Hindu de
velopment. The South has always differed 
temperamentally from the North in possess
ing imaginative faculties more sensuous and 
luxuriant. There is no cold season of the 
year as there is in :"Iorth India, and the original 
stock is almost purely Dravidian. There has 
also been much less active contact with the bare 
simplicity and severity of Islam. All these 
causes have led to the South being more prone 
to temple-worship, gorgeous ceremonial, and 
ritual. From the Incarnation period of 
Hinduism onwards the Hindu religion, which 
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at first hael bccn distinctively ,\!'ynn, 
"'as adopted with f('!'yolll' h.I' I he highlv 
imaginativc Dravidian ppnpl,'" Th",,, had 
reached in vcry ('arly day:-; n fnr higlll'l" ~tagc 
of ciyili,ation than the dark aboriginal races 
of the Xorth, with IdlOm the ,\rynn' fir.st 
came in contnrt. The~' wcre, Iherdon', read~' 
to adel richly to the ,\rynn faith wliell it mille 
to them at Inst in n form which appealed to 
their inlaginative nature. 

During the Xinth Century Shankara, one i Shank.". 

f I 1 '11' I' I· I hi, Monas o t le nl0st )1'1 wnt t Ull .;:crs all( COn:-;trllc- ticism and 

tive relirrions ,yorkers that I-Iinduism has Doctri~c 
o of IllusIon 

ever produced, passed from the Sonll! to (Maya). 

the l\orth of India, winning acceptance for 
his new teaching by his striking personnlit~,. 
He may rightly be ranked among thc rp-
ligious geniuses of the world, as he has left 
his impress UpOIl all later Hindui'lll. Iii, 
chief practical ,,-ark was the organi,ntioll of 
the ascetic orders, all,l the c,tahlishlllenl of 
Hindu InonasticisIll 011 a basis of learning. 
culture, and devotion. lIe did in thi, way 
something of thc same kind of work a, that 
of St. Benedict in Western Europe. But his 
name has been chiefly associated with thc 
philosophic teaching of pure \' ed'inl i'Ill. 1 

I rer/,II/ttl meal):" literallv' tl1l' l'nd of the "I'd:L' It (lro

fe;;:ocs to he the _"y<.tcm of ,IUJ'l' thUIH!"ilt lllldl'rlyilll! tli!' \·p.li.· 
hymn>:. 
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He carried out to its extreme limit the doctrine 
of pantheistic monism 1 which had been 
developed in the Upanishads side by side 
with a more qualified and less pantheistic 
doctrine. His chief permanent contribution to 
Hindu religious thought is his full and uncom
promising expression of the doctrine of Illusion 
(Maya). This implies that the Universe is 
unreal and illusive, an accident, as it were, 
in the nature of the Absolute Brahma. In
dividual souls are essentially identical with 
the Absolute. The phantom Universe alone 
prevents that identity from being realised, 
and salvation lies in breaking down the 
barrier of illusion. "Thou art That," i.c. the 
Absolute, was the great saying of the Upani
shads which Shankara made the text of his 
religious teaching. 

The doctrine of Illusion (11I(ly(l) had been 
enunciated before Shankara, but only in a 
hesitating and tentative way, and the opposite 
doctrine, viz., that the Universe was real, 
and only its plurality was illusion, had been 
strongly supported. But from the time of 
Shankara, the conception of an illusory Uni-. 
verse has taken hold of the popular mind of 
Hinduism. The doctrine of Illusion (M(ly(7) 

1 l'antheistic monism is the helief that the sole existing 
reality is the impC'fsollal pure being, permeating all things. 
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nowoectlpie!'i a plal'l' ill ('OllllllOn I Iilltill IlltHlghl 

('orre~pollding with till' ductl'illl':-i or ,,';llHil'l'
ing (SfllJlSf;!'a), 'rOl'k~ (karma), Hllli Heh'a:-'l' 
(lIIol;sl/{/), already mentione,!. The,,, [01'111, 

as it were, the llll'ntal ntmo:-:plll're or lIind!! 
In,lia, There i, only one other doetrilll' whid, 
eOlnc", Ill'al' tlll'lll ill illlportal1('e~l hl' doc! rilll' 
of Deyolion (hl/{/kii), which will (,Oill" hl'f,,,'c 
U~ 1ar~ely in the next pcriod. 

Supposing that a ,erio<" and careful lIindu 
thinker were to make a ,tudy of Ihe } ""'1 I ('ou· 
ceptions of \"e,h'rn Chri,lian ci"ili,ation, h(' 
would probably regard thelll sOlllewhat as 
follows-the doctrine of Sin, the dodriue of a 
Personal God, the doctrine of Hcdcml'tion, I h" 
doctrine of Hesurrection, the doctrine of I he 
Heality of the t:niYerse, aud one whi"h is laler 
in devclop111ent but of ilH.:rcn:-;ing impoJ'tallec. 
the doctrine of Pl'ogrc~~. Thc:-ic now would 
be seen to form, as it w('rc. the mental atmos
phere of the \"e,t, almost unconsciously 
imbibed by religiou, \Ye.stern miIHb, but 
directly tmceallie to the history and growth 
of Christianity, In the same way Ihe ,i,) The 

d ' 'I I I ' I II Ment.' octnnes 1l1cnbolll'( a )o\'e, \\' Ill' I are H! Atmosphere 

product of the history and growlh of Hinduism, of Indi •. 

arc almost uncoll . ..;ciOll:-.iy imbihed by J'{·ligiCJIl:O; 
Indian minus, It i, uf deep inll'l'e,[ to nole 
that they haye in a mea,ul'C pas.,ed IJoyo,,,1 
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the range of Hinduism itself and affected the 
yery air of India. EYen ~Iuhammadam, 

especially of the Si\fj-or mystical-type, have 
felt strongly their influence. It is almost 
certain that in the days to come they will be 
the fruitful source of llew ideas and new 
heresies ,,·ithin the Indian Christian Church. 
If the pre· Christian Gnostic atmosphere 
in Asia ~Iinor and the East could have the 
influence it did for both good and ill upon the 
vigorous, young Apostolic Church, it is at 
least highly probable that the all· pervading 
Hindu atmosphere will influence greatly the 
rising Church of India. Already in one 
direction this influence is visible. Among 
the purely indigenous Christian hymns, or 
bhajans, the note \yhich is perhaps most 
frequently struck is that of the transitorineSR, 
the unreality, the fleeting character of this 
world. 

Historically the most important factor of 
the Bhakti period is the contact of Hinduism 
with other strains of religious thought. The 
full influence of Muhammadanism, \yhich had 
spread by conquest and forced conversions 
during the previous centuries, now began to 
have its eftect in rousing Hinduism to attempt 
a revival from \yithin. The work of this 
reviyal differs, howeyer, in many respects 
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from the great He!Ol'mation in Ellrope wbi"b 
took place during part of tbe "line I,i.slori(' 
period. It, was more spa',"odil' and fil fill 
in its appearance, and eovcrcd mallY more 
centuries in actllal length of time. I L showed 
also an invetemtc tendency to sink hack 
into the old rllts and groo\'es i'''lead of 
pressing forward with steady, ullceasing pro· 
gress. It has not been able to sweep 
away entirely the most glnring an,j Ollt-
standing abuses. To take an example, olle Reformation 

constant feature of the l'CViYfll mOYClIlcnt, ~~:manent. 
from the Fourteenth Centlll'y oll\\'ards, has 
been the attempt to get rid of the abuses of 
ca~te. Yet, sooner or later, caste its('lf has 
reappeared. There has been nothing yet in 
India to compare with the great permmH'nt 
reforms in religion which have alterc,j the 
face of ~Iodern Europe. The present age 
is a more hopeful one than any of those 
which have preceded, but it is so on account 
of the strength of those external influenccs 
which have been mcntionc,j in the first 
chapter of this book. But while pa"ing 
this verdict of history, \\'e can nt the same 
time admire to the full the noble efforts \\'hich 
have been made by saintly men, cenlury 
after century, in the way of reform. It \\'ill 
only be possible to speak briefly ('oncerning 
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the chief of them and to record but a frag· 
ment of their noble teaching. 

Ii) Growth of The succession of the Bhakti-Saints, a, they 
the Do~trine I . b II d f of Devotion lave sometimes een ea e , starts rom 
IShakti). Ramanuja, a Brahman from the South, who 

(ii) Rama
nuja, Rima.
nanda and 
Kabir. 

so qualified Shankara's pantheistic monism 
as to leave room for personal union between 
the soul and God, instead of regarding 
them as identical. This opened the way for 
a fervent, personal religion, and each new 
reformer in turn has entered that path and 
appealed directly to the heart of India. Herein 
lies the true advance made in this period of 
the Bhakti·Saints. Religion, in a nobler and 
purer form than the crude demon cults, was 
taken out of the confined sphere of spel111a
tive philosophy and sown broad· cast in the 
hearts of the people. 

Ramananda, the successor of Ramiinuja, 
brought the new religious fervour to the 
North, and opened the door of faith to the 
lowest castes. Kablr followed, and in him 
Muhammadan influences begin to be clearly 
seen. He tried to purify the Hindu religion 
of the Korth from idol worship, but without 
any permanent ,ncce". In his denunciation 
of caste he went far beyond his master. He 
was one of the earliest reformers to give to bis 
followers, in their own vernacular, those short 
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el)irrrammatie :-;ayin(r~ (,OIU'(,l'lIiIW l'I,li.,ioll .... 
I:) • t'" r- n 

truth which have :-;illl:c hi~ tillll' hl'l'OIII l' ~o 

popular in .'\orthl'l'Il India, alll\ han' dOIll' 
~o mlll'h to spread religion amollg the yiliagl' 
people:,. SOllle example . ..; Illay Ill' gin'llo lholl.!!;h 
their tcr:-;encsti sutrcr:-: Illuch by tl'tlll:-;latioll: -

~o (let of <1c\'otioll can equal truth: 
Xo crime is so heinOll'i :lS falsehood. 
In the hC:lrt where truth ahides, there is ,\1: ahode. 

Thou, 0 (iuu, al't the ocean; I 11m the !i~h : 
I dwell in the w;lter; without the water I perish. 

\\'h050 forsakes what is false alit! prout!. 
And uecoilles as dust 011 tilL' road, 
He will find (;od. 

III the heart is a lookill~ glass; 
The 1:1CC is 1I0t seell ill it: 
Thcll only \\'ill you sec the facL' 
\\'hell dllplicity is rCll}(wcd. 

Xiinuk. who h\"cd at the samc time a."'! Luther Nanak and 
, E . I I . I I I the S.kh,: 
III • uropc, CUIT1C( on t Ils l'e III ar .;:n ) e SUC('C:;- Govind .and 

sioll of the Bhakti saillls, Till" 'l'et which he the Gmnth, 

founded ha:-l become till' raJllOl1~ ~ikll ('Olll-

Inunity. The pun,I,'" l'l'ligiou:-I ordl'l' wa:-: 
chanaed into a ticrhlill<Y lIat ion \)v (i()\'illd, 

I::) n n J 

the tenth succe"ur o[ :-;"lIal<, ill the days of 
Aurangzeb. This tcnth guru also cOlllpleil'd 
the religiou~ scripture:; of the order, ",hieh were 
called the Granlh, Th" hook is a ,'ollll'iiatinll 

u' 
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of the hymns of the various Bhakti teaehers of 
North India. Some of them appear to be an 
echo of Christian teaching. One of the most 
beautiful, for instance, mns as follows :-

If a mall smite thee 
Stoop and kiss his feet: 
So entcrcst thou the joy of the Lord. 

At abont the time of Guru Nanak, a re
ligious revival was brought about in Bengal 
by Chaitanya, who expressed in its extreme 
form the doctrine of Devotion (bltaleti). The 
soul of thc worshipper is worked up by means of 
hymns and mnsic and dancing into an ecstasy 
of passionate, adoring love for Krishna, who 
is represented as the soul's divine husband. 
In this Eastern revival, as in the North, caste 
was discarded as far as religions wor:;hip was 
concerned. But the leaders werc able to 
do very little to weaken the social fettcrs by 
which caste had bound Hinduism. The old 
weakness again proved fatal, and caste re
turned as soon as the religious revival had 
lost its fcrvour. 

But the greatest of all the Bhakti leaders, 
and the noblest vernacular poct whom India 
has ever produced, was Tulsi 1)"8. His 
life was lived in the Sixteenth Ccntury-a 
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ccntul'y fHlllOll . ..; III EurolH' alld III Illdia 
alike fur 1'l'ligi()ll~ reforlll. Ill' i:-; the la~t, 
and in lnany way:-; 1 he III 0:-. 1 l\lllilan. of tIll' 
tlirce :,uprC'llll' l'eligioll:-i gl'llitt:-il':-> o[ India. 
(Jalltallla, the Blld,lha, who "allle lil"l. had a 
IllOL'l' :--trikillg PC'I':-;o'l:dity. and the h·:t('iling 
that he ga\'e ha, tran'lled rarlhl'r ali,'leI; 
but the heart or India wa., never whollv Illuved 
by him. Shankara~ UH\ '-;('colld, was gn'.\tl'l' 
as a thinkcl' and ol'gani:-.er, but lhc puwer 
he exerei,ed wa, lhal of the intellect rather 
than the heart. 'l'ubi D'-l:': llle.";:-;Hcre weill 

~ 

directly to the heart of India, It wa.' 
uttered ill her own mothel' longlle alld 
reeallc(] thc gloric, of her own allt'ie,,1 
pa,t. Hi, nr,ion of the lUt""'yaila, eali"d 
thc .. Lake of lhe dced., of it:<Illa," i, kll()\m 

and loved by nearly a hll,,<irl'd miliio" j>"opic
in L:pl'cr India al tll<' pre"'"l lilll<': il i, 
recited in allllO:-.t ('ycry Indiall \-illagl': allti 

the brightc:-.t and lI1O",t illll()(,{,lIl of till' lIilldli 
J'cligiou..; fc.-;livab give dramat il' l'l'pre:-'l'I1tatiOlh 
of its ,lory, 

Thc Hallli[nlllH epie of 'l'ubj 1);[:-; goe:-; far The 

I I ' .. I' I' ... I thoolo"" of 
)C),OlHl t lC 01'lgmH :-;<111:-. .;:nl q>lC III Il~ 1 Il'- Tuisl Das. 

ology. A kind of J'l'fraill r\lll~ throllgh it. 
rc])catinn' O\'Cl' and u\'(~r a!Taill the 110(>":-' OWJl to n 

Inrarnation dudrinl'. 'fhi . ..., i:-. Illade I'Iilicai 
HIllI ,pirilual ill a lI'ay lliai. Ira""'<'I"I., "II 
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other Hindu religious teaching of the Bhakti 
School. Rama i, to Tulsi Diis the Incarna
tion of the Supreme, who for man's sake 
comes down from Heaven, and is born as a 
little baby to overthrow by mighty deeds of 
valour the wicked and profane, Jlan is re
garded as encompassed by evil. Only through 
the divine compassion can he be raised out of 
his misery and trouble. The incarnate Rrrma, 
after a life of glorious deeds, returns to heaven, 
from whence he helps mankind and answers 
human prayer. He is ever ready, out of 
grace and compasRioll, to succour the pious 
and destroy the impious. 

This Incarnation doctrine, which is brought 
in at every turn or the story, was clearly 
based upon the poet's own religious experience. 
The cry of his heart mourning over his own 
sinful nature runs through all his writings 
and is remarkably present in his recorded 
prayers, which sometimes read like fragments 
from a Christian liturgy.' 

In his Incarnation doctrine Tulsi Dlis 
differs fundamentally from the Christian 
position in two respects. In the first place, 
the story of Hilma, which he so beautifully 

1 A beautiful example will be f()l111~l ill Dr Datta's ,; /Je.I'i}'(! 

rd' Jlu/irl," p, !Jj. For the inllllCllCC of Xe;;torian Chri:"tianitYJ 
sec l\ppelltlix. 
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depict, as the gronnll of hi, lloctrill(,. i, ,·n· 
tirdy mythical. It is a poem. not a hi,tnr\'. 
There is no . Historic Faith.' '" Hi,I,,;p 
'Yesteott would han called it. on which the 
Hindu Incarnation doctrine stanlk Second"'. 
in Tn1::;i Dits' poem, R;llna has nlway~, eY('11 in 
his babyhood. the consciousness of hi, own 
omnipotence. IIi, human frailty is only a 
seen1ing, nil illusion. Hi~ Olnnipotell(,(, ('nil 
be appealed to whenever he will. Thongh. 
therefore, the human aspect of IUma', 
incarnation is wonderfully told (for Tnl,i 
Dos is the most tender and hnman of poct,) 
there is at the same time an air of nn· 
reality clinging abont it ,,'hieh gives a doeet ie 
colouring to the picture. The Incarnation 
story is in some ways parallel in ib con· 
ception to those given in the Apocr~'phal 

Gospels, The following passage. in which 
Rama's mother addresses her di"inl' l·hilt!. 
may be quoted in illustration:-

" 'Thou,' she cries, ; who etCl'l1fllty l'('i,!:!:Il('~t 

in heaven with Lakshmi dost not a"hor to Il,' 
my son, and to succour the nwch.temptl'd 
human race. Though we know that the 
whole Universe is pre:;ent in each hail' of thy 
body. yet here tholl art sweetly drl'aming 
In my arms.l 

"The Lord R"ma smiie<l at her adorat ion 
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and was about to set in motion the magic 
that dazzle, the crowd so that the mother 
might havc pride in her son. But just as he 
began to do so, she cried hurriedly-' illy 
;;oul is terrified at these marvels: disperse 
them from my sight, let me see thee as my 
baby child again, in play and sport, for that 
is my greatest joy.' She spoke and he obeyed 
his mother, and at once, returning to his infant 
form, began as a child to cry." 

In the West, among the :\Iarathi people, a 
revival of personal religion similar to that in the 
North began in the Seventeenth century. The 
incarnation of Krishna was made the central 
object of devotion by its chief poet, TuiGlriim, 
who was a contemporary of "lilton. There 
is in the literature of this movement also the 
note of the sinfulness of the human heart 
and the need of a Personal Saviour; but 
neithcr the poetry nor the religious teaching 
rises to the level of Tulsi nis. The writings 
of the :\Iarathi saints of the Seventeenth 
century were the first cause of the awakening 
of the ilIarathi nation. Sivaji, the national 
hero, completed politically the unification 
which they had begun. 

liv) Value As we look back over the \I"hole Bhakti 
and Influence Period ,ve can see what a areat worl~ it of the Bhakti ,(. .: b (. \. 

Movement. accomplished. It presented before India, 
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especially in th" :\orth, a nl'W i<i,·,,1 of 1"'1'
~Ollfll r('li~.'ioll. :111(1 1'1'~·;f()I'l'd t hal t IltnwiJl of a 

" ~ 

SllPI'CI11C P(,l'~ollal Goel whil'h wa:-i hccoming 
oycrshac\oweli by the panl heisli" I' h i lo.'oph y 
ofShankfll'H. It loo:o;rllrd, ill some IIlCa,"';llrl', IllP 

bondage of the caste sptem, and pl!I'g",i away 
some of the gro."er aspects 01 idolatry_ Its 
greatest triumphs were in the :\orth, The 
fIindu religion i:-i purer, IC':,s idolatrolls, less 
e,,,te-ridden in thc Cppcr I'lliian Provinces, 
owing llHlinly to the work of Knhlr, X;lnak, 
and Tulsi 1).,s, The reforming mO\'emenls 
in Bengal and the Jlarathi eountr)' have not. 
led to anything like the ,ame resuits, This 
is chiefly oll-ing to the fact that there llll' 
J\:rishna legend Wfl:-) taken as the hasis or 
rclormation, Indeed it may be said gcner
ally, that where the ({vat'lr of Krislll1a has 
been worshipped the revival ha.' com pam
tively lailed, but where the noble figure of 
Rama was taken, aIllI the character of Sib, 
became the ideal 01 wonulll hooll, it has been 
cOlnparativcly S\lcccssflil. 

Yet nowhere \"as the SlICCCS:-; permanent, (v) Its 
Weakness 

or in any way complete. 1'11(' bo[}dng(~ and Jm-

of caste, and the degradation of idolat I'y_, permanence. 

threatened to return when once the Ic'ading 
personalities 01 the rdormers were withdrawn, 
The Ei"hteenth Century saw the lin,'s of tradi-

~ " 
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tional medireval Hinduism hardening agam 
with almost unrelieved darkness. The grossest 
forms of impme worship flomished unrebuked. 
This was specially the case in Bengal. where 
the unclean Tantric rites, connected with Kiili 
worship, spread with alarming rapidity. As 
we shall see in a later chapter, the first advent 
of the British did nothing to check the evil. 
On the contrary, the rapacity and corruption 
of the East India Company only increased 
the moral degradation of the times. 

A t the end of this account of Hinduism as 
a religious growth, it will be well to sum up 
om conclusions regarding the influence to·day 
of its great religious books. In the first place 
we should undoubtedly put the Vedas and 
Upanishads. Though these are not known in 
detail, yet verses from them are constantly on 
the lips of educated Hindus, and form their 
basal religious ideas. The Gayatri mantra 
from the Rig Veda 

.\-Jay we attain to that excellent 
Glory of the God Savitri, 
That he may stimulate our thollghts. 

is recited daily by pious, high-caste Hindus, 
and takes among them the place that the 
Lord's Prayer occupies among ourselves. 
Other mantras from the Vedas are recited at 
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birth. marrifwC'. fUllernl (,(,J'(,lIlo11i,,-.;, alld al 
~ 

the time of first wearillg th(' :-;;1<'I"(,d flirt'ad. 
They form. as it \\"l'rr. t lie Boo\.;: of ('Ollllll(Jll 

Prnycl' of l-lilldlli~m. Thollgh t hI' 1lJ('allill.~ 
of the San,krit i, often not wholll' 111111.",

stood. the geneml intention of till' /lwI/fro" 
is fairly cll'nJ' to edllcated IIindll', From I h .. 
l'pani,luHb the pm,",'1' Illost often qlloled 
runs as follow, :-

Fro1ll the lllll'(':d k:1(1 Ill(' to tIl(" Ht·:II. 
From the <1arkllC'ss lead llH' t" Light. 
From death 1l':1d me to 11l11l1Ol'lalily. 

In :\orth India a book of deyotion, ('olltaining 
paso ages frolll the "edas and "pnni'hnds, \Iii h 
their Ellgli"h tmnslation" ha' het'll p"hli,h(',l. 

But the chief script\l]'e of edllcated IIind", 
is undoubtedly the Bhag:wad (;,h, Tlli, ;;1 The Gita 

is translated in ycry mfln~' ('diti()ll~ wit Ii 
notes flnd explanfltion~ ,yili('li nl'(, lill~('d with 
ideas borrowed from Chri,ti:lIlity, It i, n'-

Presented as O'iyin(r the mo~t hilrhly nlil'lli: .. dic 
h"" " . 

teaching in the world. on fH'COllIlt of it:-- docirillf' 
of nOll-attachment to worb, Blit tilt, \'('1'."'.' 
that preach an intlilT(,l'cncc to goot! alIt! (,I'il 
alike confuse its III oral tcar-hing. and I he 
position gi\'cn to \romlln ill it i~ 011(' which 
is far frolll Iloble, 

Tulsi Dii.s· Ibm,-lyana i~ 1)('riJaps tilt' ollir iii) Popu· 
, "I ' I I I I .' la' ,ty of the other HIndu ~cl'Ipt.l1rc \r lIC 1 laS it nrge alit III· Ramayana. 
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creasing circulation. Even more than through 
the use of its written text, the hook has the 
widest popularity through being sung and 
recite,!. The recitation of it is a definite pro
fession undertaken by large numbers of stroll
ing singers. Verses from it are learnt frOll1 
earliest childhood, and it is one of the few 
books which arc known by the women of India. 

In addition to these books there arc 
various others which have a more local 
circulation. Passages from the Granth, 
for instance, arc known by almost every 
Sikh. Often hours are spent each morning, 
from the earliest dawn of day, in singillg thc 
praises of God as described in this great book of 
the Sikhs. In the )Iarathi country Tflkilriill1's 
verses receive special honour, and in South 
India two books in the vernacular have be
come what might truly be called the scriptures 
of the people. One of these is the Tiru
vilsagam, about which the Tamil proverb runs 

He whose heal't is not melted by the Tiru-Vasagam 
~lust have a heart of stone. 

The other is the Knrral, which was composed 
by a despised Pariah, and yet holds the hearts 
of many millions of caste Hindus in ~Iadras. 

The religious literature of Hinduism en
shrines experience and expresses needs which 
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I'P\'l'al i IH' iJ'l1l' heart of llldi". 'I'll(' Y(·da ... (Ivl SIY."niflc 

.\ \ 1'1 . \ I' . \ ",no(,I", 
a:-;erJ H't lila ('ria prt 1",1'('1'1 f.\ f I) f It' it \"(Jlll' (Ii I 1(' Llteratml'. 

God.-.:, and ~ol1g1't prollot'lioll <llId :--tn'llgIII 1'1'()111 

thrill. by 11H':lll~ of :-.acl'ifi(,l'. TIlt' '"pillli:-.had .... 
df':,criiwd a :,cal'cil for 'I'l'lIfil, and prot'laillh'li 

th ... ~ \'"'-n' of kllo\\'h'dlr(, a:-; till' Ill('tlll."; of dl'li\"t'r . ~ 

anre' from that \Y;l)Hkl'ing wiJi('h w<}:-. n'
gnnlcd <1.-.: I he frllit of \rork",. go()d or (_\Oil. 
The BlI<ldlta, ton("lted \'.'. tlte >OITOW of II", 
world. ~ollght dl\li\"l'l'~lJl(,l' by n'llll1l<'ialioll and 
111c(litatioll. kading to thp illuminati()11 tlt:d 
ench in J"in'lfllu, The Bhakti-~aillt:' dl':-.irt·d 
per::;onnl communion \rith tlw di\"iIH" alld 
preached pcr,onal DC\'otion ," tit" ,illlpl">1 way 
of attainmcnt. One thing. hO\\'('\'('I'. 11it'" 1)('('11 

Ini:;.;sing-a true nnd denl' moral dod riIH' of 

Sin and Redemption, \)a><',1 on a woI"ihy and 
hi~tol'ic Gospel of Incarnatioll alld Hp:-,urn'{'
lion. The jOl1";n o' for Ihi, 11:1, \H'('II \,d('111 :-. ....... 

in all the better demenl, or IIildli""I. Th" 
need for it is mo:-,t- nppal'Plli ill the WOI':-('. 

The gift of C!tri,t to India ;, ""\\"IH'" of lift.. 
and power to grow tip uul() Him ill all thing . .;. 

FOH FCll'l'IIEH H.;n:HI:"~:: 1I'III/!tI [70. ~ II; /:(/1'11<'1/ 

[1,7<2,7.'1]; ('(lil'll,I' [171: /)(/rirl.l· [:;1: r;rlill/'III.!!h ('(!I~( 
HI'IJIJ!"I, \"(d. ~ r7~J (·~I)("ci;LII.rI: FlIn/uhllr I.' \t'I"y 

.<;pe('ially]; jj(/igl, [,'" I l",plTi:dly I: ll(!,!!.~ 1-; ('~I"'('i;dl~ I; 

.folle.l· [.s~]; /'.111111 [.'-iiJ: .Hlln/fJ/II'II' ...... "/: .H.lI/1ft' 11;71 
I~ea.]el"~ an: H~rerrtd ,,~! ... <"i.dly 10 '\I'I"'l1di<.:'·~ f., II 1[1., \ [I. 

alld YIlI. 
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U I' to the :\'ineteenth Century the influence of 
Christianity upon Hinduism had been in
direct; bllt after the advent of the British 
rule it soon became the predominant new 

106 
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religious factor. and lIsliPI't'd III a Hdor
mation. It \\"ill JJI' \\"1,11. 1III'rdlll"'" 10 
study ill :..;ollle detail till' li\, ... ,:..; of till' Ilt'W n'- Types rcprc 

fonncr~. The.'ic Pliable 1I:..; to lIIark IIlO:..;t sClltcd by the 
Reformers. 

clearly the lJl'cYailillg I~'I)L'S or t'lllll'ail,d 

Indian thougllt allli n.'piratiun al Ih., JII"''L'IIL 
titue. They forlll o Ill' of tllC' llOUie:--l pag(':..; ill 
the modern hi,tory of IlHlia.' 

Rllja U,lm ~Iohan Ho\,. the lir,t anI! in I.-BRAHMO 
~ • SA MAJ. 

lliauy ways the greatest. was horll III Bcugai 
in A.D. 177~. It was a time of' gl't'at spiritllal 
darkness and "winl anlm·hy. The rapacil\' 
nnd greed of the Ea,t India COll1pany had 
reduced the province to a :-.tatt' or lIli:-il'ry 

and destitution almost worse than I h., olI! 
days of misrule which had I'I't'ceded. \\. I Il'n 
Rum ~Iohan was a child. tl,,' most !L'lTi"'" ,,' Raja Ram 

f . I I' I J f I> I Mohan Roy. anllne ever rccorc C{ III 1 lC tlIl1lU S (J )PlIga 

occurred. Ten million pcopll'- onl' Ihil'I! of 
the Jl0l'ulation·-dicd of ,I al'\'aliOIl : \'1'1 in 
the following year we filld t lil' l'OlllP:LIlY C()I1-

gratulating itself 011 ('xaclillg a IIPtl\'it'l' 1"l·\·('Il!H· 
from the land than berol'l'. ,\II,i<l sll .. I, .. or· 
ruption and lui:-;gon'rllllll'llt Ilwl'l' wOlild ;-.\'1'/11 

little cIH.:ourao·cmcnl for n·ligiolh !!('Ilill:-i. Y\·l 
n "" 

it 'vas in the Illi<lst or lhis :-itale or t hillg .... 

1 J wOlll,l eX]I!"I.·-- Illy ilJ(],·l,tl'drIP-_ ill IIII' ;W"I'lJ!ll Ilili,·I. 
follow,.: to a \'l'''Y al,le _I·ri,.,. of arLi.·lt· ... ill rh,. Jlllld'j.\{I11/ 

""'ril'W II)" '\(allobar Lal Zllt-hi 
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that Riim ~Iohan Hoy passed hio early youth. 
l-lis ancestors were Brahmans of a high order, 
who for some generations past, as H,im 
:i1oban relates, "had given up spiritual 
exercises for ,,"oddly pursuits and aggrandise
nlcnt." Thc boy was of an enquiring l11in<1, 
and finding no response to his religiou~ yearn
ings in his own hOBle, started on his wanderings 
at the age 01 fifteen, searching for a guide. 
He \vent as lar as the borders 01 Tibet, but 
his search proved useless, and in 1804 he 
returned and entered the Company's service, 
under a certain iIlr Digby, who was both 
sympathetic and kind. 

The turning-point in his religious life came 
in 1811 A.D., when he \\"as obliged to witness 
the sati of his brother's wile. He had tried, 
all in vain, to persuade her relations to refuse 
to allow this inhuman act to take place. At 
first the poor girl herself, goaded on by the 
Brahman priests, was ready to undergo this 
self· immolation. But when at last the 
flames actually reached her, there followed 
a scene \vhich haunted lUm ~Iohan Hoy 
till the day 01 his death. She struggled 
to get up and escape from the torture of the 
fire; but the Brahman priesb and her own 
orthodox relations forccd her down with 
long bamboo ]loles, while the drulm all'] horns 
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were :-;olllHled louder and 10lldel' to drowlI 
her dying ~hl'il'kt'. 

The ::-ight of the cnwl IIlllrder o\" Iii . .., :--i:-.l('I'. A Clllvalrous 

which hl~ wn:-: unahle to 1'1'l'\'Pllt. madl' H'llli Crusade. 

Mohan Hoy take a ,,)!emll l'oW to d,','ot" 
the rc.-;t of his day . ...; to an llIlCl'n",illg l'i'l'ort 
to oycrthrow the>c' terl'ihle ah'N", Till! 
patient antlresoillte deterillination lI'ith whil'h 
he ,tron to accompli,'h t hi, ('nd, ('I'owIIl'd 
as it was at Ia:-;t with ~lI(,(,C:-:-:~ Inay Wl'1l l}l~ 

compared I,.ith the great stI'll!!:!!:I" of \\,ilh,'I'" 
force, his contemporary in the \\"est, to ahuli,I, 
slavery. To the cruel all,l selfish arglllll(,lIt 
that the virtue of Bengali ladies could 1101 he 
trusted if sati were removed, he made answpr 
in burning words as folhnrs :-" The aCl'llsa-

tion of their want of virtuolls knowledge 
is an injustice, Observe what paill, what 
slighting, what contelilpt alld al!lidion., lill'il' 
virtue enables them to H'pport, lIow lIlall,' 
Kulin Brahmans arc there who lIIarl'Y t('11 
or fifteen 1I';"es for the sake of t h"il' mOil"." 'f 
They never see the gl'('at('r nUIIlI)('r of lilt'lil 
after the day of tileir marriagt'. :-:tilL amollg:-;t 
these women 11lO:-;t continlle to prl'H'I'Ve their 

virtue, And when Brallillalis alld 01 h"r,' 
brin" their wins to lin with tlll'lIl whal co 
misery do the WOIllI'Il nllt sllfl'"r 'f , , , '1'1",,' 

" " 
are treated a..; wor, ... {' tllall illi'lTio]' :wiltlaL ....... 
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They are obliged to perform the office of menial 
seryunt.;, In case of any fault or Olnission 
in the performance of these labours they 
receiYe IIlJurious treatment. Should the 
husband acquire wealth, he indulges in 
criminal amours to the wife's perfect know
ledge. As long as the husband is poor she 
suffers eyery kind of trouble, and when he 
becomes rich she is altogether heart-broken. 
All this pain and affliction their virtne alone 
enables them to support. 'YllCn a husband 
takes two or three wives to liYe \\'ith him 
they are subjected to mental miseries and con
stant quarrels. Even this distressed situation 
they virtuously endure .... Yrhat I lament is 
that, seeing the women thus dependent and 
exposed to every misery, you feel for them 
no compassion that might exempt them from 
being tied down and burnt to death." 

The fact that Hinduism to-day has been· 
largely purged of these horrors is due, in a way 
often inadequately recognised, to Rom )Iohan 
Roy: for Lord William Rentinck would never 
have been able to carry out his beneficent 
act of Suti Abolition, if the ground had not 
been preparcd beforehand by the great Hindu 
reformer. 

The prccepts which guided Ram :\Iohan 
in hi~ refornling work were dra.wn from two 
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~our('t.'..... 'I'll(' first. I'nHn which 114' look Iii .... 
theology. was the tt'Hehillg of th,· l·palli~IJad .... 
,. In 110I1t' of Illy writing .... :· he say,..; 1II0dl· ... lly. 11 SOllrCl:sof 

,. lla\'l' I l'\'l'l' IlI'etcwi<.l<Ilo thl' I illl' of 1'1'fol'lIH'1' ilLStt"''lchlllg 
':1 U p.lIli 

or disl'o'·PI'l'r. ~o far from s\l('h an a:-,sllIllJl' shad 
. . Theology 

hOIl, ! lIt\,·c llrgl'rl III l','('r.\' work thai I han' 
hit.hertu I'"blishl'd that th" dodrin,'s of Ihl' 
llnity of God arc real Hinduislll." In Ih" 
introduction to the Kalh,,!,anishad. I", \\Till's: 
.. This work ,,·ill. I lm.sl. ",,!,Iain 10 Ill!' 
countrymen lhe real spirit of th,' lIindu 
ij('riptlll'e~, whidl is but tht' d{'{'inratiolJ of 
the Cnit)' of God .... }Iany learnl"l Brahillan.' 
arc perfectly aware uf the ahs1ll'dit!· of idol· 
worship. and arc 1\'L·ll inforilled "f t I,,· PUI'l' 

mode of divine worship." lie t herl'i'ol'l' at 
all times uppealed to the I'urer fail I. of tl", 
ancient scriptures of lIindllisll1 agaill:--t thl' 
corruption of i,lolalr!' and "'I'l'r.slition whi"h 
had come in dUl'iwr t hl' din· .... oi' d('iTradal illl!. " . ~ 

The ~ccond ~OlllTl', from which 1\(, tuok the ,b)Christlol.!1 

I I . ! I . 1 . {'I . . '1 Mo,"",y. 
lnora J[tSIS 0 11." leal' ling. wa.'" \..- In:-.tHlIlJ y . 
• , The con:-.:eqlll'IlL'l',·' he wl'ite:-.. ,. uf long and 
uninterrupted I'c:-;l·an .. Ill' ..... illto I'l.'iigiuu;o; t!'llth 

has been that I hal'" f()lllld II", d"drill'" "r 
Christ 1ll0l'P c'ol}(ill{,jYI' 10 1I101'1I1 I'l'illl'il'k .... 
and I1lOl'<-' adapt,·d rill' lilt' Ihl' III' raliullal 
bcillfrS thall all\' ollll'l' which IH~\'{' ('(JllIl' 1'1 " . my kno,,-lcdge." OIl allotlit,1' {)('{'n ..... ioll lit' 
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said: "As a youth I acquired some know
ledge of the English language. Having read 
about the rise and progress of Christianity in 
Apostolic times, and its corruption in succeed
ing ages, and then of the Christian Reformation 
which shook off these corruptions and restored 
it to its primitive purity, I began to think 
that something similar might have taken 
place in India and similar resnlts might follow 
here from the reformation of popnlar idolatry." 

The thoroughness of Rom }Iohan's character 
may be seen from the fact that, on coming 
to this conclnsion, he set himself to learn 
Greek and Hebrew in order to gain a first
hand knowledge of the Christian Scriptures. 
The result was the publication of his book, 
entitled The Precepts oj Jes1is. Because 
he did not assume in this work the orthodox 
Christian position, he was attacked by some 
of the mIsSIOnaries in Calcutta. They 
little realised the help that he was render
ing to the spread of Christian ideas. The 
attack was as ungracious as it was short
sighted. This experience, however, did not 
interfere with his admiration for Christianity 
itself, and he was one of the foremost to put 
his name to the petition for the despatch 
of Presbyterian missionaries, which resulted 
in the sending of Alexander Duff. When the 
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lattcl' e::tllle, hl' 1'l'llIlt'l'l,d hilll \'\'{'I'\' aid 
possible ill his gTl'at pi()lll'('1' work o\' ('Ill'i~l iall 
education. SOlnc lendill~ Bellgali (,hri:.;liall~ 

haye aeknowled"ed timt tl,,'\' Owe the I"",ill' e> • ,-. 

nings of their faith in ehri,t to the ,tlldy of 
Thr i'rrcrpts oj Je8l1s,1 

But the work that H'-Illl 3Iollan H",' did FouudalWu 

, I t I '\' I I I' \'" I I of Ihe nllg) laYe rClllall1('( I~O aic( nIH Ill( \YI( IIU Hrahlllo 

if he had not been led to found the Brahmo Samaj, 

Sam"j, In the title dce,l> of the fOlllldation 
are the follo\YinO' words :-" Xo (rraYl'i1 illla!Te. 

~ ~ ~ 

sculpture, statue, caryillg. l'ai II t i ng'. piclul'l'. 
port.rait, or the likencs:.; of anything is to ill' 
admitted within the Sam<ii prcllli,e,: 110 

sacrifice, offering, or oblatiun of an,\' killd 
or thing is to be ever permitted then'i 11." 

The greatne,s of Haia Helll 3Iohall Itoy 
can only be rightly e,timated when IH' 1"" 

member what India was lIlore than a Illlllllr"d 
years ago, He was the fir,t Indian ullder tile 
British rule to break through the t ranlilleb 
of convention, and to darc to think for hillbelf 
alld educate him,elf 011 mod''!'11 lill"', 'I'''i, 
did not lead, how('\,('I', ill lJi:-; ('n~e lo cOllt(, 1I 11 11 

for ancient India, On III(' l'Ollt rary, he I",'"d 
his countr!' more dc('ply than 1'\'('1-' :tIH\ ,t roY!' 
during his whole life to hring to Ili:-; fl'llow
('ountrynlcn tile 1'1l1igld'·IlIlH·nl ",llit'11 liP Iitul 
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himself received. The abolition of sati alld 
(iii) India'.s the founding of the Brahmo Samaj, which 
Debt to HIm. lb' d I . I lave cen Inenbonc, \vere not lIS so C 

achievements, for he shares with Carey the 
honour of having created the vernacular 
press in Bengal, and with Alexander 
Duff that of having established the first 
English schools in Calcutta. He was also 
the first Hindu to make the sea voyage to 
England. But even more important than 
these signal changes, great as they were, was 
the new reforming spirit, the new outlook upon 
Christianity and Western civilisation, which 
R:lm Mohan Roy introduced to his own fellow· 
countrymen in India. This spirit, which con· 
noted a new moral fervour and anewintellectnal 
freedom, has been the main cause ever since 
of the liberalising and humanising of Indian 
thought and life. It has spread, as we shall 
see, to every part of India anrl affected each 
province in turn. It has helped to relllove 
that crushing burden of convention which 
more than anything else weighed down the 
life of India and prevented it from becoming 
creative and original as in the past. Rilja 
R:llll ;Uohan Roy died in Tlristol during 
a vi~it to England on a political Ini:.;;~ion in 
1833. 

Since the days of It:lja Riim ~Iohall Hoy the 
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TImlnno Sam;'j lla' 1"'ol\ll('ed mallY II'0d"\,,. 
111en of {'onlm<llldiIlH illtl'lil-d alltl hi"h 

~ ~ 

spiritllal gCllill:-;. Slich wa .... Ikl)l'lldra ~Hlh 
Tagore (1817-HlO,i). who earned ill BI'llgal th" 
title of ~rahari,hi or [!:reat ,a"c. BIlt. Ilohlt' 

c' ~ 

as the BI'alll110 :-;uc('{':-;:-;iolt Iltt:; hC{,Il. H:11ll 

:\Iohan IUllbCIl' :-;tall(h; out ill tIll' hackgroulld 
like n lofty, solitary penk. tow('rillg almn' 
the re,t an,] marking tlic di,tallt Iiorizull 
with maje<tic outline. 

The mOot Ilotable of \ntc"leader, "-a' Kc,li"b "vi K.,hab 

Chandra Sen (1838-1884), who for a 'l"NJIl ~~~.nd," 
astonished the world by the brilliance o[ hi, 
oratory, his spi ritual fervour. and hi:-; passionate 
adoration of Chri,t as hi, tme ~la"ter. Ill' 
had the power of creating ~tI'ong IH'l'soll:1i 

loyalty and affection among hi, [ollower" 
Many hohl that he wa, a gl'eat<'l' Illan tliall 
Ram }Iohan Hoy hilll,elf. In tlie earlie\' 
half of hi, career, when utterance, bnth in 
England and in India Ic-cl tn UI<' l'xpcctat iOIl 
that he would won ,cek Cliri.,tian "apti"Ill. 
he wa~ rc(rarcic(l as all infiu2!1l'e of the !!rt.'lltesl o ., 

importance on the ,ide of Chri,tianily_ But 
the marriage of hi, thirt~rn-yc[lr-old daughl<·r 
to the young ~Iaharajah o[ Cooeh Behar ill 
1876 (in direct ,lefiun<:t' of the lall' of II,,' 
ilralullo :-;,"n,ij, 1I'hieh '"<ldl' ["I(rt(,(,11 III" 
low(>~t age at \rili('li it girl might marT'". and 
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which had been passed chiefly through his own 
efforts) resulted in the splitting up of the 
Brahmo Samiij and an extravagant claim on 
the part of Keshab to be tbe founder and 
prophet of a "New Dispensation." The 
closing years of his life sadly belied the 
brilliant early promise. Few even of his 
most ardent admirers were able to follow 
him in his ecstatic emotions and artificial 
attempts to combine Eastern religious passion 
with Western rationalism. The power and in
fluence of the Brahmo Sarn;'j has declined, 
rather than advanced, since his day. It 
numbers now scarcely five thousand members 
in its different branches. Yet among the 
enlightened and devoted men who have built 
up Modern India, no province can produce a 
nobler muster roll than Bengal. This has been 
due in no small measure to the work of the 
Brahmo SamiiV 

A striking difference of tone and tempEr 
meets us when we COme to the Panj"b, where 
Sw"mi Dayanand accomplished his mission, 

I The Brahmo ~'lllHlj i", e~"entiallr;t mO\'emellt amollg- the 
upper educated ela<;sesJ dJiefty ill Bengal J awl it makes its 
appeal to the intellect rather tItall to the will. It is prac
tically L"uitariau ill its view of Jesus ChristJ despite its 
ellthll~ia~1H for JIis unique character. In its l'arlie~t form it 
retailwd I~aste, hilt bter hrallches ha\'c entirely I'ejected 
ca'lte. Leallil1g" writers, sltel. as P. C . ."\Im.nn}(larJ have 
tlc"plopefl what ha" llec1\ ("aIle,l ;)11 01'iental interpretatioll 
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and founded the Arya Sam:'j. II,'I'\" tl,,· 
influence of Chl'istianit"· I"" I,,· .. n far I .. " 
direct, thou~h til(' pOWl'1' of t I,,· \Y,·,t..,.11 
Renaissance has Leen onp of tl,p ("hid factor, 
in the moycment. 

Dayanand was born in a Brnhman hOIl~(,- i SWalTl] 

hold at ~Ion'i in I\nthia,nu·. in th .. naI'Day"nand. 
18~·t His education was of tI,p ,(,·id,-.,t 
orthodox type. and his earh' lifc was opcllpied 
in learning the Veda:;; by heart and (,fl.~aging 
in tClnple wor~hip. "'hilp kprping a \"i~.61 Turning 

at one of the great festlYals of the god ~hiya. points. 

he saw his elders one b"' one fall a,lpep. 
The La"' kept vigil stndly. and ahollt mi,l-
night saw a mouse creep ant of its hole and 
not only devour the sacred food of t Ii,- god. 
but also run about over the idol of the god 
himself. From that monll'nt his fait h in 
idol-worship was destroyed. The death of 
a young sister gavC' him a :0;('('011(1 gl'{'a~ :-;('nn·h· 
ing of heart with regard to till' problem of lif .. 
and death. His father an(1 mother ,,),,~lit 

to silence these ql1e~tioning:-: hy rndcH,'oliring 
to marry him to 11 YOllng girl belonging to 
another priestly family an(1 tlills settling 
him in life; but he ran alm." fl'OIll hOIll,-
of Je.~Il:::. It lia_~ Ilt!rtllrcd lIIell of hil!h t'thil'al iil":ll~ 

allil keen :::ocial elltlm~ia~rrl. Hut, a~ <JIll' rel'I'lll IlTitpr 

remarks, ff It may be plhically illllll:ll'lIhd,', hilt it ha~ 110 

\'ital power." ---[ En.1 
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belore this could be accomplished, and 
wandered lor many years in scarch 01 a 
guru, or spiritual guide. 

He lound at last at ilIuttra, bet,Yeen 
Agra and Delhi, a remarkable blind teachcr, 
named Swami Virj anand. The latter had 
himself discarded the modern popular lorms 
01 Hinduism and turned back to the Vedas, 
and he taught his pupil on these lines. 
When Dayanand had completed his education 
under this master, he brought him thc usual 
present or offering. Virjanand said to him, 
"II you would pay me an offering, let 
it be this. Give the knowledge 01 the 
ancient religion to the ~Iotherland." Swami 
Dayanand worthily rcpaid the debt which 
he owed to his great master. He began in 
the usual way by preaching his doctrines 
at the great bathing festivals, but his 
work went slowly forward. He held a 
religious controversy with thc palldits at 
Benarcs, on the question as to whether or not 
idolatry was inculcated in thc Vedas; but 
though this made his name famous, it did not 
bring him many followers. At Calcutta and 
Bombay his message brought no response. 
1Icanwhile he was more and more shunned 
and even persecuted by the orthodox party. 

At last, undaunted by his comparative 
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failure he retul'llc(l to the Upper Pl'o\'in('f'~. In) Foundn. 

and began to organise a t-'ociet y callc( I tilt"' tA'·,1l ~or ... thc _. 
. y ... ...,nlllaJ. 

Arya Salll<lj, appealing e,peeially to th" 
educated younger men to join him. Tlii, 
appeal came at a critical moment in "orth 
India, for there were many thou,and, who 
had imbibed sufficient Western "nowled:; .. to 
shake their faith in the 01,1 'l'l'er,tition, 
and idolatries, though they h,,,1 no wi,h to 
become Christian,. By "alii ng them,el \'C', 

Aryas, and still retaining their faith in the 
Vedas, they could continue to be lIindu, 
and yet dissociate then"elves from the gro,"er 
abuses of their old religion. Swami lJayan
and's method exactly correspOIHled with their 
requirements, and they flocked eagerly into 
his Arya society. A considerable amount of 
opposition from bigoted IIindus only add"d 
fuel to the fire and fanned th .. ir ~'outhful 
ardour_ Very soon they h",1 their own 
sufferers for the cause; for the ~Iuhllmmadan, 
bitterly resisted the new form of nggrrs:-,i \'C 

Hinduism, and blows were given and 1'(,(,(,jYl'd. 

The Arya Sllm:-,j hilS heen fmm the first 
decidedly militant in spirit and policy. 

If we exanline cnrcfllllv the bases of Swallli 1111 Its IlltN 

1 • ~ prctatlon of 
Dayanand s Arya pOSItIon, we ~ec at 011('(' the Vedas. 

thllt they Cllnnot possibly stand t he light 
of Inodcrn criticism alld hi:-;tol'i('al IT:-;c'nrch. 

E 
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"The Vedas," he declares, "arc the purest 
record of the highest form of monotheism 
possible to conceive." No very elaborate 
knowledge of the science of comparative 
religion would be needed to put out of court 
such an extravagant claim.' Or again when 
it is stated that "any scientific theory or 
principle which is thought to be of modern 
origin may be proved to be set forth in the 
Y edas," the answer clearly is, that such a 
conception implies a complete reversal of the 
laws of human mental evolution. A more 
serious el(ception may be taken on moral 
grounds to Swami Dayanand's teaching; for 
the doctrine of marriage which he deduced 
from the Vedas was, on one important side, 
both low and debasing. Indeed many of his 
follo,Yers have already frankly discarded it. 

But ,yhen all this and more has been said, 
yet the fact remains that on the main issue 
for which he contended Dayanand was right. 
The Vedic religion, though it might be very 
far from all that he described, was infinitely 
purer and nobler than popular Hinduism. 
Taking a general view, therefore, the move
ment has helped to clear the ground for 
a great moral and religious adyance. The 
Swami's teaching has loosened the bonds 

I :See Fal'qllhal"~ "I'rimer of I1illdui~Ill," chap. ii. S 12. 
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of cn,te nn,! weakened t h" 1 ies of idolul ry 
by which the COIllIllOIl I'Pople w{'n' IlOlllid. 

I t has nbo ic:-;st'lIl'd to a 1'('TT1nrkubl" til'gn't' 
the sacerdotal Iyranny of thl' Bralnllulls. 
The grollnd ill :\ol'lh India had to a cerlaill 
extent alreruly hef'1l pH'pared. owing 10 thl' 
earlier rl'rorlllill~ IllO\'PIllPlltS. bllt til(' ;\rya 
Smll:tj has dOIll' it work of rt,fol'lllalioll wlli('11 
appC'nrs at the IH'('."';('1I1 to Itay\, gOIlt' flirt ht,1' 

thall thai whi('h W(,lIt hefoJ'(·. 
The Swami pllbli~.dl('(l hi", own ('x))()sit iOIl The 

of Vedic teaching in a work ('alled ,,",'o/!lI/rtlw ~~!t~~t;.a 
Prak1fslt, which bids fail' to becolllP a new 
scriptme among the Al'yas. It is filII of sirolig 
condClnnation of all the gI'OS . ..; idolat I'il's of 
Hinduism, and with I'{·gard to th(·so the writer 
is on firm O'l'olllHI and knows his "'t1hJ'pcl. 

" But when h(' pro('eeds to "IIn('k oth,·1' "J'(·(',b 
than his own Ili;-; jfrnOI'HIWP and hias mak" 

~ 

painful ['(~adillg. TIl(~ Tlli:-;(·liid lJllrtJl'lllllnlply 

docs 1101. elld ",ith th,· I'l'illt(',1 paw .. rol' th" 
Sw::uni':-; followers !Ja\"l' ('()Il~1 <Lnll," :-;laOWIi 

themselves morc ig-Tlol':tn t and bia:-;!"('(l t hall 
their lnaslcr. and have stirred lip rrlig-iolh 
strife by their viol('lIt. lIlodes of pl'opaganda. 
This, howevpr. lila." dip dowll <t.... ('1I1t II!'I' 

alHI scientific knowl<'dgt l ad\':1n('<'. "'!Jal i:-, 
worthy of all adllliral iOIl lIlay bt' "xIII"'1 I'd 
to slIl'vivt'. 1l1ll1l1'1y. Ilwir spklldid pl'ClI,'si 
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against idolatry, their unselfish social work 
among the poor and depressed, their successful 
educational work at Lahore, Hardwar and 
elsewhere, and their encouragement of female 
education. 

Of the future of the Arya Samaj it is 
difficult to speak with confidence. To-day 
it is by far the most powerful indigenous 
reforming movement in the North of India, 
and there are signs that its powers of ex
pansion have not yet reached their limit. 
But its foundations, as we have seen, 
are not deep, and the superstructure built 
upon them may at any time begin to give 
way when accurate and scientific knowledge 
increases among its members. 

It is interesting to note that in those Indian 
provinces where modern higher education 
has gone farthest, the Arya Samiij has found 
fewest converts. It is in the more backward 
Upper Provinces that the hold of the Sam:lj 
over educated Indians is strongest. 

For S,vami Dayanand's own personality 
and character there may well be almost 
unqualified admiration. He was a puritan 
to the backbone and lived up to his creed. 
He was a fighter, strong, virile, independent, 
if somewhat imperious in behaviour_ He 
was indeed lacking in some of the tenderer 
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graces, out his courage in faelng his OWJl 

COllntrYlllcn through )'cal':-i of contulllely and 
PCl'scL:ution was llotiling le~s than heroic; 
a~d though his intellect was perhaps 1I0l uf 
the highe~t order, he WH:-i a passionate IOYl'l" 

of the truth as far as he cOllld sec it. 
Since the death of Swami Dayallalld tile 

Arya Sam'lj has oecome divided ill the ,,"orlh 
into n conserva,tive and an advanced section. 
It has shown extreme hostility to Christiall 
Inissionuries especially in the village di.-;lrids. 
It is also beginning to awnit QUleflstes inlo it:-. 
fold, and this has tellded to check in a cer
tain lllcasurc the Inass 1110VClncnl lowal'd~ 

the Clui .. ;tiun religion. 
~IuhamIllaclanisIll, which forms the cree,] ilL_THE 

f I , - 'II' - I d- ALIGARH 
o 1110re t lun taxty-srx 1111 lOllS III II Ia~ MOVEMENT 

has been intentionally left out or lhis text-
book, both because its general aspcels have 
been dealt with elsewhere in this series,' 
and also because the subject or Hillduism is so 
so large and comprehensive, that it has bee II 
thought best to concentrate attention un that 
religion, But it is impossihle to deal with 
the new reformation i II India and 1I0t tOllch 
on the oreat Ali"arh ~[o\'elllent, with which 

b '" 
the name of Sir Sye,l Ahmad Kh'LII is most. 
closely associated. The Syed was OOl'IL ill 

I The Hc\', \\', II. '1'. (;ainlncr/ rlie Ur/lrfJw'h IIf ix/filii. 
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one of the noble families in Delhi in 1817, 
and was brought up in the decaying Tlloghal 
Court. But on entering Government service 
at the age of twenty, he threw himself heart 
and soul into the study of the West, as re
presented by the Englishmen he met and the 
hooks he read. When the Mutiny came, in 
1857, he saw clearly from the first the madness 
of the struggle, and rendered invaluable help 
to the English side, saving the lives of many of 
the English men and women in his neighbour· 
hood. After the Mutiny the Muhammadans 
fell under suspicion, and were looked down 
upon by the English as a community. They 
themselves were ready to resent this in
justice, and to grow bitter and higoted in 
their turn. A highly influential section 
declared that there could be no dealings 
between Muhammadans and Christians. To 
receive \Vestern education was to become a 
Kafir, an infidel. 

Syed Ahmad set himself against this 
current of popular religious feeling with the 
utmost resolution. He gathered round him 
a body of young liberal Muhammadans, who 
should help him to stem the current, and began 
with extraordinary patience and persever
ance to organise education, and by that 
means to change the religious outlook of his 
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fellow-countrYlllen. illlp"s>iIJle as I h" 11l.,k 
might appeal', he su('ccl'dl'd ill HC('Olllpii:-.ililig 

it. The fact thaL blalll alllollg lhe l'du(,IlI(,d Effect of 
. ,- I I" I Ihgh .. 
III vpper IH la l:-i l1Iore to l~nlllt and l'll Education 

iirJ'htCllcd alHl l'l'CL'IJli\'c of ,,'esterll tullUrl' on Muh:lnl 
b madam5111 

than anywilen> ('be ill the wurld i~ dUl' to ,n N. IndIA.. 

Sir :'ycd Ahmad I,h,! n. There ar!' few IIIOJ"(' 

inll)l'c:-;~iyc fact~ in Illodt'rn history limn this 
COllvcr~ion of the ba...;al thought...; of a grt'llt 
people in a single grlll'ratioll hy the sleady 
pressllre of higher cducaliull comi)illl'd with 
the influence of a COlllmtLnding persunality. 

Sycd Ahmad wellt back to lir,t prineipl,'s 
which are worthy of careful 'l"'ly. Tile 
British rule ill India, he aflil"ll",d, I'l'pl'l''''ntl'd 
Christian civiii . .;atioll ill its rise to pUWl'r: 
the :lIuhammadan people in india repre,ented 
hdmnic civili~alion ill its decline. Heligioll 
was the loundation of civilisalion. ,,'as, 
then, the Christian religioll the deadly enelllY 
of the religion of hlalll '! I! '0, Ule case 
was hopeIe". But if it could IJC proved 
that both religiolls cOlltailled the ~alllc "a~al 
doctrine 01 lhe unity of God, and were buill 
111' on the same I'al riarehal fOJlndation of 
Abraham, ~Ioses and lite prophet<, lh"n, al 
thouah Lhere lIlialit I)e !Treal diHert'IIl'l'~, Ilwi"l' 

b ~ 0 

was no final oppu:-;ilioll. The ClJri . ...,tiall (·ivili:-a· 
tion, the pruduct uf the Chri:-;tillll religioll. ill 
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its own day of power could come to the help 
of Islamic civilisation in its own day of weak
ness, and :\Iuhammadans might receive with 
gratitude and affection the help thus rendered. 

Wie~~~ing of It was this principle of friendliness which 
FriendshIp he preached in season and out of season in 
between . f U . 
Muhamma- every cIty 0 pper India. The transparent 
danism and . - f I - b I- f d h di Christianity. Slncenty 0 US e Ie ,an t e extraor nary 

nobility of his character, carried conviction. 
I have myself at Delhi been in close touch 
and friendship with his friends. I have known 
intimately those of an older generation who 
were his comrades in the great struggle, and 
those of a younger generation who \yere his 
own children in the faith. Among both 
classes the passionate note of discipleship 
is still as strong as ever. 

Beside tile Syed's own generous personality, 
the most important aids to success were his 
supreme power of organisation in the face of 
opposition, and his resolute determination to 
put his principles into action and be himself 
their exponent. He was the founder of the 

The Aligarh Aligarh College, which, in his old age, be
COllege. came the object of all his dearest hopes. 

He placed this College openly and fearlessly 
under the guidance of the noblest English 
educationists he could find. He trusted 
implicitly in their honour as Christian gentle-





'lI-,~[[J L\[<i.,\ eLL\!1 01' IlU.!il 
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mell, belic\·in,' that th('v W01lld .rj\'{, tlh'lIl-
~ . ~ 

~:H.~l\'e:-; whole-IH·artedly ttl lii:-; plan and I'll!'!,""'''. 
lIi~ 1rtl:-'t llIel witli all l"llialiv Ht'JI('J'(Jlb . ,., 
resp{)Il~L'. Ill' iJl(.:tlll'all'11 ill hi . ..; OWIl !-illlcit·IlI...,;, 

by hi:-; jll'r:-;unail'XHlllpil'. a cOlllpll'le t:ulllidl'IIl'C 

in their Engli:·dL pl'oft·:-;'''ol':-I, The :-.llId"III", 
wcrc not :-Ilo\\" to foliow the leadillg hI' gavl' 
them, nlHl an atmosphere or fri('lldliIH· .... :-; 
an,[ loyalty grew nl' frmn Ihe fir,!. The 
IHlmc:-; of Beck and .\nlOld an(l .:\Iori:-,oll 
arc IHUllCS to conjure with in :\Iuh:ulIlIladall 
India. The ~\Ji1ral'h :\Iovl'llIl'lll lhll:-; fOlllllk·d (iii, Results 

r""I , ofthcAligarh 
has ::ipl'cad far bl'),olld the College l)Ortiel':-:. Movement. 

It i~ olle of the strongest educatiollal fur .... l's 
to-day in -"orl" In,[ia, and its effects h,,\-e 
heen felt in all parts of Ihe )Iuhalllllladall 
world. Students frolll Java alld ll", )I,day 
Peninsula, II'OIll I\:abul nlHl TIll'kc:;lall. frolll 
)Iombasa "n,[ Zanzibar. have rec-l'i\"('d their 
education at Aligarh. and k\\'e spread frulIl 
thence the new Islalllic t houghl. 

\Vc enter a :-;tral}(rl'iv diffcrent allllo:->pilcrc IV. THE 
n .' NEW 

frolll that uf :\llliHUIlIlHldun I nelia Wltl'1I we VEDANT_ 
pass to lhe lelllple of Kd, ou the hauks uf,sM. 

the IIoogly, where the flew Vcdallti~l IlIOVe· 

ment start",L A Brahlll"" lad h,,,1 "cell scl 
"y his priests to 1",wl t I,,· pri"st ly olli(""s 01,"1 
<lutics aJIlI while d(Jill~r :-00 iH'!..!ulI to :-;l'l' ('xl ra~ , ~ ,. 

ordinary vi:-;iollS Wlli('h marked him 0111 as 

.* 
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no common child. As he grew up he became 
a wandering monk and took the name of 
R,lmkrishna. His training was carried on 
by two of the religious devotees of Hinduism 
in the retirement of the forest. One, a woman, 
taught him the practices of yoga, or medita
tion. The other was a Vedantist, who gave 
him instruction in the Upanishads. When 
his knowledge was completed, he wandered 
in search of the truth of other religions, and 
learnt from a ~luhammadan SI't' and a 
Christian missionary. He received no training 
in 'Vestern secular education, but simply went 
about seeking for religious truth_ At last he 
settled down at a temple of IGli near to 
Calcutta and began to converse with all the 
educated men who came ant in search 
of religion. Keshab Chandra Sen used to 
come and visit him and hold arguments 
with him concerning idol-worship and other 
subjects. The one, however, who "-as to 
make n"mkrishna's name famous was a 
young and very clever Bengali who afterwards 
became known as Swami Vivekananda. 
Vivekananda himself had received a thorough 
\\T estern education and was able to interpret 
to the world in modern times his master's 
message. He gan it the new setting which 
made it nnderstood by modern educated 
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India, and it has now bel'll puhli,hed fnr alld 
wide undel' the title of the Xcw "e,!;inla. 

The lllcssagc which the Swami 1'1'('llciH'd 
is on certain sides di:-;linctly (lisapl'0illtill~. 
One of the main tL-nd" n:mll'I\', thal all 
religions nrc c~sentinl1y the same, is so palpably 
incorrect that it scarcely llCCaS refuting. 
'''ith regard to reformation of abu,es, the lL-ach· 
ing is eVC1l11l0rc ullsatisfactol'Y. It amollnt:.; to 
little IlIore than an e,oteric ,lodrine for the 
initiated, and permission to the crowd to gil 
on with old bad Hindu practice" while their 
coarseness is allegori,ed away to suit the 
refined tastes of the cultured. A reall!' 
ilnportullt contribution, however, is made Oil 
the moral side in the interpretatioll gi \'en 
to the Up:lIli,had doctrine of the idelltily 
of the self with lira"ma. This is called by 
the name of I'ractical "cd'-lIlta, Accordillg 
to the school 01 Vivekanalllla, the identity 
of the soul with the Supreme is to be attained 
not only by ]",,,ive contemplation, but al,o 
by absorption in activc "·lIle.,, sen'ice. 

This blending of Christian philallthropy Christian 

with V cuanti:-:t philo:-iophy ha.s pl'uduced a ~~~~~~~~~~i 
stran",CFC cXC",IrCSl.'i of the l\cw Te.'itallll'llt. Vedantist 

. Philosophy. 
One member of the schoul has wl'Illen an 
elaborate eomlllentary Oil ~t John, conlain
ing the most cxtrI.Lyugi1nt interpretatiuns. ]11 
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Vivekananda's own works many passages 
of the Gospels arc explained in a semi-gnostic, 
semi-Christian way. The following will 
serve as an example :-" Christ, the great 
Teacher of humanity, has no physical tics. 
He was a Sonl, nothing bnt a Soul. He was 
a disembodieLl, unfettereLl, unbound Spirit. 
And not only so, but with marvellous vision 
He found that every man or woman, Jew 
or Gentile, rich or poor, saint or sinner, was 
the embodiment of such a Spirit as His own. 
And therefore the one work of His life was to 
call upon them to realise their own Spirit. 
"Thou art the Son of GaLl," lIe said, "im
mortal, a Spirit." "The Kingdom of GaLl 
is within you." "I and My Father arc one" 
-not only" I am the Son 01 God," but also, 
if I am pure enough, I shall also find in my 
heart 01 hearts that "I and My Father arc 
one "-that is what Jesus of Nazareth said. 

" You finLl indeed three stages taught 
by the Great Teacher in the New Testament. 
The first is in the common prayer-mark 
you it is the comlllon prayer, because it is 
for the unlearned, the illiterate, the masses
'Our Father which art in heaven.' In this 
stage God is regarLleLl as somewhere in a 
diotant heaven outside you. Then, to a 
higher circle, you Ita ve another teaching-
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'Thr Killgdoll} of (;od i . ..., wit hill yon; and 

t.ht'll the final ,hI"", ' I and ~,,- Falll<'r an' 
~ -

one.' 
~'Thc'rpfore look lIpon ('\"('1'\" lIlall alld·, Look upon 

woman and (,\"(,I'YOIW a~ (;()d. thillk Iha! ~~('2'o~~~ 

there are ~OJll(, wito nl'<' }IOOI' 1)('('all~1' of Illy 

sah'ation, that 1 may ,!.!;O al1d w()l':-;ilip t 11('1Il. 

nod is tlirrr. ~()IlH' lIn' mi;-;rrahk for y01l1' 

and my ~al\":\1.i()11 :-;0 thaI-. WI' lIlay SPIT!' til" 
Lord a~ IIp ('OIllPS ill til{' slialH' of lilt, dis(·aspd. 
as lIe cornrs in thr shapp of t he criminal. 
as He comes in the shape of I h,' IlIllal ie, til(' 
leper, the sinner, It is the gn'ate,[ of all 
privileges in your life or my life t.hal w,' an' 
able to serve the Lord in alii hese sllal'''_s_'' 

A very flattering reception at I he Chi ('ago 
Parlimncnt of H('ligion~ sOIlH'what t.1I1'!H'd lilt, 
head of thl' ~wnllli. :lIltl his WP](,OIllE' Oil hi", 
l'ctUril to Inrlja wa, a kill,l of 1"lblj" Ii'illllll'h. 
lIe was . ...,pokrll of as h:t\'illg ('oll\'('ri"d I hI' 
'Vcst, und eVPl'Y Hindu studellt. was Oil t hI' 
tip-toe of expect al iOlt- The' ~wHmi tH't'mlll' a 
kind of national hero. allcl his own lH'('OIlIlI of 
his Alllcrican LOllI' Wfl~ painfully hOlllbiL",ti('. 

As n Inattcr of fact a sing1(' lit t ('rall('(~ of his 
at Chicago diel 11101'(' to alienatl' tIll' SYlIl

pathy of the \\-r,t frolll ,'"dallli,l Ihollghl 

than any other lIIod,'rn 'IH",,.h: " Tllf' 
IIindus;' he said. " r"flls(! 1 () ('all YOll 
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sinners! Ye, divinities on earth, sinners! 
It is a sin to call man so! It is a standing 
libel on human nature!" In spite, how
ever, of this outrageous doctrine regarding 
sin, and an irritable temper, over which he 
seemed to exercise no control, he did a very 
great work indeed by leavening the more 
conservative and reactionary part of Hinduism 

Liberalising with new and liberal ideas. He roused the 
Hinduism. 

orthodox from their apathy, and the 
Ramkrishna :\Iission which he founded has 
performed a noble service to the poor. 
He was an Indian Nationalist years before 
the great national movement. He had much 
about him of the strong, virile temperament 
of Swami Dayanand, and the sense of manly 
vigour with which he inspired his fellow 
countrymen has been an invaluable asset 
in the making of modern India. 

(iiil Swami Another personality, in many ways far more 
Ram Tlrath. t· th th t f ,T· I d . d aUrae lye an ... a 0 lye {anan a, carne 

on the same movement of the New Vedanta 
in the Korth. Swami Riim Tirath was a 
Brahman, brought up in extreme poverty 
at Lahore, where he gained his education 
at the Forman Christian College and became, 
after a brilliant university career, a Professor 
of Mathematics. His heart, however, was 
wholly given to religion, and he left his college 
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work to lwcoillc a wandl·ring IIIOllk Hnd 
pre[lcht'r. lIe wcnt illto I he wildl':--I n ',! .. !iol 1:-< 
of the ][illl:daya~. whl're he li\,,('t! alollt' with 
natllI'l' . .:\ \'ein of 11'11(' pOl·try rail Ihl'(Jllgh 

his dl[ll'adt~l'. nllt! hi;.; )>I10yulIl j()}·rllh(('~~ 

of (li~po:-;ilioll cQl'ril'll him tlirOllgh thl' :-('\'t'l't'~1 
h::u(bhips and (ll'i\'alion;-;. I WIt" a:-.k,·d by 
hi::; di:"cipit' ~wallli :\al'ayan 10 wrill- lUI 

introdllction to his pllbli:-.IH·d writing:--. alld 
I did so with the grt'atc:-;t I't':uiillt,:-. .... : for 
the Christian notl' is much :-.tl'()n~t'1' ill 1IIt'II1 

than in tho," of Yin,k""an",,. ('01111''',..·. 
for in~tanc(:', the following ('Ollllllt'nts 011 I hI' 
Lord's prayer with the ('rude Illi:-;Iakl' (,Oil, 

ccrning the words ; which art ill hp:\\'t'll' 

that I ha,'c already '!uo{eti fmlll Yi"okanfilld,," 
writing:, . 

.. In the LOl'{r;.; praYPI.. writ t'~ ~wnllli A HlIldu 

I . . I' I Interpreta-R,tll1 Til'ai I. - Wt' ;.;ay . glYl' 11 ... t II~ ( ay 0111" tlon of the 

dailv bl'C[Ul' :llld ill 'uwtlll'l" }llacI' Wl' .... U\- Lord'!; 
~ J L,.' . Prayt."r. 

'~Iall ,hall nol Ii,'" I,y I""'ad "IOllt'" HI'
consider the:--oe :--.t:dl'IlH'Ilb-: 1l1Hil-r:--.talid tht'lll 
thorolltrhlr. Tin! IlH'a!lI11!! of 11](, I.()rd':--. '" - .. 
Prayer is not thai YOll :--.Iundd Ill' (-ravillg. 
wishing: not al all. Till' Illt>Hllillg of I hal 
prayer is :--ou('h t1wl eVe II a killg. all j'IIII)(']"or. 

who is ill no dalw('r of not ha\'illH hi .. daih-
~ ~. 

bread. may offe), it. rf ~(). ,'vitll'lllly . (;i\'j' 
liS this day ollr daily bl"l'ad' dol' ... lIut IIlt'ali 
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that we should put ourselves in a begging 
mood, that we should ask for material pros
perity: not that. The prayer means tbat 
everybody, let him be a prince, a king, a 
monk, is to look upon all these things around 
him, all the wealth and plenty, as not his but 
God's: not mine, not mine. That does not 
mean begging, but renouncing, giving liP; 
renouncing everything unto God. The king 
willie he is offering that pmycr puts himself 
into that mood where all the jewels 01 his 
treasury, all the riches in his house, the house 
itself-all these he renounces, he gives them 
up, he disclaims them. He is, in offering 
this prayer, the monk of monks. He says 
'Til:" is God's: this table, everytlllng on 
this table is His, 'not mine: I do not possess 
anything. Anything that comes to me comes 
from my Reloved One.' -, 

S,mmi Hilm Tirath was clrmYJlCd in one of 
the rivers of the Panjab just when his religious 
genius seemed to be about to bear its riehest 
fruit. The work of Ruch wandering rc1igiolls 
preachers, who 101'111 a link between the new 
and the old, can hardly be overestimated. 
They rarely take up, as in the case of Swami 
Dayanand, the position of puritan reform 
and 'root and branch' destruction 01 re
cognised religious evils, but they arc sufficiently 
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III touch with lllodt'l'll ('lIlll1n-' to :-t'1' (,It'Hrl\' 

that IIindlli:-;m rrqllirc:"' a rt'fol'malioll frolll 

within, ",,,I they play an importanl part 
in bringing thi, abollt. To ref<'l' 10 a pal"llll"1 
ill European hi~tory. they are ]wrfoT"ming 
within orthodo" IIin.llli"n the wOl'k of a 
cotlnter-HdorIllat ion. not wholly dissilllilar 
from that which ["nal;lIs Loyola llJltlr'l'look ,., , 

in Elll'ope in the Si"t{'('nlh ('t·IIII1I'Y. 
The last. and. ill nUlIl\' way.-.:. I he most v ·JUSTICE 

1 . fl' '[ . . RANAPE ('n( tirIng aspcct () t 1(' JH'W I'l' ormatlOll III AND TilE 

India has ha.l its rise in the Bombay i'n',i,I"ncy ~~~I.;'R\I 
and is linked most closely with the name o[ MOVEMENT 

Justice Hanade. Born in a ,lislJ'iet nol 
far from Bombay, Hana.l" shower! al I h" 
University exceptional powers of ,choiarshil' 
and learning. He was appointe.l I he fil'sl 
indi"enolls Fellow of tl\(' Bom),ay 1'lIi\'('l',il y. 

~ .. 
Later on he rose hy degrC'(':-; to )(' .Jucigt· of 
the High Comt, hilt this was 1101 I III' high,·sl 
honour to which lie atta;Il(·'!. IIi.s nan,,' will 
be known to posterily ratll(,\, as I I,,· [l)\nlll,,1' 
of the Social Hdol'm lllo\'enlC'nl of mod,'1'Il 
India and as one of hpJ' profollndesl I'('iigiou:-'. 
thinkers anel wOl'kers. 

Hanaele comes neal'est to H:lja H:lm 'Iohan 
Hoy anel Sir Sye.[ Ahllla<1 "han "lilting I III' 
reformers nll'C'a<ly mentiollPd in t lIP IlLr~t'Il(,:-'~ 

of lii:-; ranfrt' or vi~i(J1I aud tlip lIl:wllHnilllilv 
~ n" 
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of his charader; but he was more advanced 
than either of them in the width of his 
constructive aim, his grasp of the principles 
underlying Western civilisation, and his 
application of them to Indian conditions. 
In his directly religious work he was one of 
the founders of the Priirthanil Samaj, which 
corresponds somewhat closely with the 
Brahmo Samilj in its theistic principle 
and rejection of idolatry, though its organi-
sation is independent. This society has 
been in the West of India the main centre 
of the social amelioration which has spread 
thence in wider and wider circles. Some 
of the greatest names in Indian social 
reform have been among those of its past 
members. The noblest name among those 
who are still living is that of Sir Narayan 
Chandiivarkar, whose saintly life and character 
have raised the whole tone of public life in 
Bombay. 

(ii) Religioll' To Ranade religion was as inseparable from 
~~~t!lOf social rdorn1 as love to lnan is inseparable 
Reform and from love to God. He tau"ht incessantly 
National De· ~ 
velopment. that life could not be shut up, as it were, 

into water-tight compartments, cut off from 
one another, uut that religion must give a 
unity to all spheres of human activity. Thus 
his reforming faith was comprehensive. It 
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in.spil'rd hi~ ran'flll PCOIlOillir :-;ilJdil';-i Il:-i it 
did abo his social pl'ogrnlllllH'. IIi;.; so('ial 
programme again iP(1 Oil to higlu·r flat jOllnl 

ainl:->. All human lift' was of olte pil'('l'. find 
religion was the warp Oil which it wa ..... \nn·l'Il. 

He did not leave Ollt. as so often has ha1'1'(,II('d 
among I ndian ref o 1'111 ('r:-; , the woman's :-;ide 
in the great a(h'anee fOl'\l"anl. lIis wife 
was a 1Il0st noole helpmale to him in all hi, 
work, and the ."'(Vil ,"'m[f11l si"tl'ritood was the 
outcome of some of his euriiPJ' labollrs. 

Great and important a:-; Hnnadc's ndiyity ~ilil HIS 
, f l'ff I re,,,h,,,., was as an orgalllscr 0 (I ('reB 1ll0\'C-

ments, he was still greater as a thinker, 
His published works arc a mine of sOIl,,,1 
and clear and accurate thinking Oil the proh. 
lems which confront his countrymen ill I heir 
efforts towards moral and social n'collsi rtH'1 iOIl. 

As we read them. Wf' dis('oYC'r ('c("Laill pl'ill('il'll'~ 

which directl'(l ull hi, thollghts, 
The fil':-it is a profound and II n;';} mk I' 11 

faith in an overruling Pro\'idl'IU'l' guiding Ilis 
country and his rate. Ill, W(,llt to hi:·dory 
to discoycr in it the rldillg hand of (;od 
shaping events, .. \\'e l'l'I)J'l'~L'lIt:' liL' writ,·:" 
~~ in India a continuity of crept!, tnuiitioll:', 
literature, philosophy, mo<i(" of lif(" nlld fll,.,II, 
of thought whi"h arC' p(',,"lilll' 10 Ihis lalld, 
It cannot, surely, he for nothillg thai I his 
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peculiar favour has been shown to us under 
providential guidance. If the miraculous 
preservation of a few thousand Jews had a 
purpose, this more miraculous preservation 
of one· fifth of the human race is not due to 
mere chance. 'Ye are under the severe 
discipline of a high purpose. . . . Change 
for the better by slow and gradual absorption; 
assimilation, not by sudden conversion anrl 
revolution-this has been the characteristic 
feature of our past history." 

Christian civilisation from the West he 
regarded as the greatest of all the factors 
which were to change and discipline Indian 
life, and make it more worthy. "Both 
Hindus and Muhammadans," he writes, 
"lack many virtues. Both are wanting in 
the love of municipal freedom, in the exercise 
of virtues necessary for civic life, in aptitudes 
of mechanical skill, in the love of science 
and research, in the lovc of daring and ad· 
venturous discovery, in the resolution to 
master di1Iiculties, and in the chivalrous 
respect for woman-kind. Neither the old 
Hindu nor the old i'lIuhammadan civilisation 
was in a condition to train these virtues in 
a way to bring up the races of India on a 
level with those of 'Yestern Europe, and so 
t he work of education had to be renewed. 
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'flit' l'llIi ... liall ('i\'ili:-.alioll wllidl (':lilli' In 
Illdia fro))} till' \\'P.'·,t wa:-. 1111' IIIHil! ill:-.lrllllll'lIt 
of rl'lll'wal."· 

IIi:-- .... l·t·OIHI orn-al principiI' Wa'" I hal tilt, 1'1("~('rvOltlon 
s\I{'ial (Jr!..!'Hlli~llli"" ill a t'otllli ry :-.111'11 a ... Illdia °N(thl"' , 

' • • AtlOlI>& 

('ontaillillg lIl:lI1Y Illillioll:-. of Iii" 11l1I1l1l1I ran', Type, 

hn~ a lift'. a growth of it:-- OWII. wi Iii'll ('alillot 

be rllthle~:-.Iy throwIl a ... idt', .. Tht' pn)(·(· .... ;-. 
of ~r()wt 11."' he writl' ....... i:-. :dwa~·:-. :--\o\\'. \\ II"I'{' 

it 1Ia....; to 1)(, a .... uJ'<' nl'owtil. TIII're' an' Ihn ... " 
~ 

alllong ll~ who think Ihal 111(' wOl'k of lilt' 

l'efol'llH'r i ... confined ollly 10 a hra\'(' [1''''411\'(' 

to break witlt the pa .... l, alld do whal hi ... oWIl 

individual I'ea .... oll .... 11).!'gt· ... ! ... " ... l)nIIH'1' alld 

fitting. Thl' pOWl'r or i()lIg·forlllt·d hal,i! ... 
<UHl tcndclll'ie:-: i~ iHllort'd ill I hi:-- \'jl'W of 1111' 

" matter.:) " The trill' reforlller hit" !lol 10 
write 011 a {'lean ~Iah'. J Ii~ work i ..... lIIort' 

oftcn to collll'i('(" th(, half-writt"lJ ,,·'II,·',,·,· ... 
• " "'hal Im\"l' 1H'l'1l tltt· illward (Orlll .... alld 

i(lea~ whi{'h han~ IIa .... lpll<.'d (Jill' dp('lillt' tilJrilig 
the pa~t t1l1'{'(.' tlioll:--:llld yt'ar~ '! Tllt' .... £' idt·a. ... 
may 1)(' iJrit'Jly ~L'l fo),t Ii a ... i ..... ol:d iOIl. :--llilJlli:--:--illll 
to outward fo)'cl' ilion' thall 10 til" ill\\arcl 
voice of cOIl:o;cil'Il(,t'. IH'ITt'plioll or fil'litioll:-
differrll('(' ..... 111'1\\"('('11 ItH'11 alld IIU'II dill' III 

iterl'(lily alld I)irt II. pa .... :--i\·t· at'tl'lil':--c't'll('t' ill 
e\'il aIld wrullg-doing'. alld a gC'I1t'rai il1ciiffc,J"t'IH"t· 
to secular well-In·illg allllo:--t IHJrtitTil1g 41/1 
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fatalism. These have been the root ideas 
and forms of our ancient social system. 
These havc, as their natural result, led to 
the existing fanlily arrangcments whereby 
woman is entirely subordinated to man and 
the lower castes to the lligher castes, to the 
length of depriving men of their natural 
respect for humanity. In place of isolation 
we must cultivate the spirit of fraternity and 
elastic expansiveness. With too many of 
us, again, a thing is true 01' false, right 01' 

sinful, simply because someone in the past 
has said so. The new idea which must take 
the place of tllis helplessness and dependence 
is not the idea of rebellious overthrow of all 
authority, but that of frecdom responsible 
to the voice of God in us. Heredity and birth, 
again, may explain many things, but this 
law of /{arllla does not explain all tllings. 
The ne\v idea that should come in, is that 
this law of /{arma can be controlled and set 
back by a properly trained will made sub· 
servient to a lligher Will than ours~the 

Will of God. With regard to the fourth old 
idea, that all human life is a vanity, a dream, 
and we are not much concerned with it~ 
a healthy sense of the true dignity of our 
nature and of man's high destiny is the 
best correctivc and antidote to tllis poison." 
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I have been obliged for want of space 
to abbreviate the above quotation, which 
is one of the most striking in all his 
\vritings. 

The last great principle which runs throllgll
out Ranade's teaching has already been 
hinted at in describing the charadeI' of his 
movement. It was his emphasis on the truth 
that the reformer must attempt to deal with Dealing 

the whole ll1un and not to carry out reionl1 011 :~~I!~~an. 
one side only. "If a man is down, he has to 
get up with the whole of his strength, physical, 
moral and intellectual; and you may as well 
suppose that he can develop one of these 
clements of strength and neglect the others 
as try to separate the light from the heat 
of the sun, or the beauty and fragrance from 
the rose. You cannot have a good social 
system when you find yourself low in the 
scale of poEtical rights; nor can you be fit 
to exercise political rights unless your social 
system is based on reason and justice. You 
cannot have a good economical system, when 
your social arrangements are imperfect. If 
your religious ideas arc low and grovelling 
you cannot succeed in social, economical 
and political spheres. This interdependence 
is not an accident, but it is the law of our 
nature. No man can be said to realise his 
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duty in one aspect, who neglects his duty 
in other directiol1s." 

These wcre not mere copy-book maxims 
which !tanade enunciated, but· principles 
lived and fought for with passionate earnest
ness of conviction. Furthermore, his strength 
and resolution were matched by a large
heartedness and magnanimity which gave 
tenderness to his vigorous personality. The 
secret of such a character was his faith in 
God, and that faith was largely moulded and 
inspired by veneration for the teaching of 
Christ. 

In sUlllluing up his great Illes sage to the 
social reformers who were followilw in his 

" steps he said, •. Strength of numbers we 
cannot command, but we can command 
earnestness of conviction, singleness of de
votion, readiness for self-sacrifice, in all honest 
workers in the cause. In the words of the 
Prophet of Nazareth, we have to take up 
our cross-not because it is pleasant to be 
persecuted, but because the pain and injury 
arc nothing by the side of the principle for 
which they are endured." 

These words of the great Hindu reformer will 
sum lip a very large part of the work which 
has been carried out during the last century 
in India. With the exception of Vivekan-
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anda's llussion, it has been undertaken mllid 
the bitterest opposition and often amid 
persecution of no ordinary kind. It has 
required cOllunanding courage and aUolllH1· 
ing faith, and both 01 these haw been in 
evidence. When the first disciples of Jesus 
came to Him, and said,-" ~Iaster, \\'e saw 
one casting out evil spirits in Thy name VI.-ATTI

and we forbade him, because he followed not ~~~IESOF 
us " Jesus replied "Forbid him not for there TIANITY TO 

, , 'THENEW 

is no man which shall do a miIThty work in REFORMA_ 
b TION. 

My name and be able quickly to speak evil -" He that 

of .:\Ic. For he· that is not ao'uinst us is on isn.otagainst 
o us IS on OUf 

our side." It is in tlns spirit of our Master ,ide." 

that we need to approach such work as is 
now being done in India by the reforming 
bodies. 

Stress has been laid in this chapter upon 
the nobler elements and the many successes 
of the reform movements. llut a close survey 
of the century reveals many dire failures, and 
much that is still dark and even rcvolting 
in the teaching and practice of some of the 
new sects. Caste and idolatry have crept 
in again where they had been condelllned. 
We find in many places evidence of the 
fact that there are those who love darkness 
rather than light, and that such arc impellcd, 
when light comes into their world, to a morc 
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desperate denial 01 its revelations and resist
ance to its demands. For they perceive that 
if Christ does indeed satisfy the longing sonl 
of India, as of every other land, there is 
much in Hinduism that must perish at His 
appearing. And it is at this point that the 
demand is always made: "If any man will 
come after ilIe, let him come, take up his 
cross, and follow Me." 

Yet a wide sympathy and tolerance for the 
work of others, such as Christ inculcated, 
should only deepen and enlarge our own faith. 
The great words of St Paul strike the key-note 
of constructive missionary work: "Finally, 
brethren, whatsoever things arc true, what
:::;oevcl' things arc honourable, whatsoever 
things arc ]lure, whatsoever things arc lovely; 
if there be any virtue, if there be any praise, 
think on these things. The things that ye 
both learned and received and heard and saw 
in me, these things do: and the God of peace 
shall be with you." 

Fcllt FUllTllEIt 

('aims [17J. 
C"llell [::'iJ. 
.I0IIl'S [IH]. 
/.i/lillfI,s{o/l [oS:")]. 

HEFI<:HEN("E. 

)liiller [~:lJ. 
Oil/fill [1. 11 
/liI'M('/' [iit\J . 

J~/u:'r{()J!a:ditl /Jri/ullllim, l,'1II:ljdo/w'dia ,!t' Ill·ligiu!I all/I 

J';fhil's, ele. (arls. ':\1'),<1,' 'Brahlllo,' etc.). 
Sec alsu Appendix IV. 



CHAPTEH V 

THE CHALLE:\CE OF III:\IlL·IS~1 

'I'm: SOURCE .\;\1) STltE:\GTIl OF TliE CII,\Lu;:-;m:. 

In part the aftermath of \\'estern Educatioll. 

Strengthened by the work of the Theosophical 
Society. 

THE C.\~E .I.S 1'!1E~E;';TED 0;>\ IlEII.\LF OF I-Il:\'[)['[-'::'II. 

The East Spiritllal: the \rcst ~Iatel·ial. 

Pantheism lllOl'e lbtiurwl ,uHl PCl'lll:lllt:llL thall a 
Personal .mil Ilisloric;tl Hen::Jatioli. 

Hinduism indigenous: Chri'iti;lllity lllay slIppk
ment) out canllot sllpplnnl. 

Denationalising tcmlcllcy of Christiallity. 

Incol1<;istency of Christians com1cllllls their Crecd. 

TIlE PHES!;;:\T SrrUATlO;\, 

• 

THE refonning lnovelncnts which have been 
described in the last clwpler represent, in 
one aspect, the apologetic macle by modem 
Hinduism when confronted by the new 
religious thought and life from lhe \Y,,,t. 
Hinduism has been nobly trying to set hl·r 
own decaying house in order. In attempling 

H5 
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India's at- this she has rediscovered many of the treasures 
tempt at Self-
reformation. of her own great past, and brought them for-

1.
STRENGTH 
AND 
SOURCE OF 
THE CHAL
LENGE. 

ward into common use. An example of this 
might be seen in the fact that the Bhagavad 
Gita, which a century ago was scarcely known 
outside the learned circle of the pandits, can 
now be bought for a few pice by any Hindu 
student, and commentaries, versions, and 
translations abound. Within the memory of 
educational missionaries still living, it has been 
elevated from a position of comparative 
obscurity to that of a common and well-read 
scripture for the whole of educated India. 

This process of reformation through the past 
century has had one singular and distinctive 
feature which marks it off from earlier reform
ing movements. It has derived its main 
strength and support, not from emotional 
appeals to the masses of the common people, 
but from the sympathy of the rising educated 
classes who have gained some' knowledge of 
the West. With one hand, as it \I'ere, it has 
grasped ancient Hindu thought: with the 
other it has taken hold of Western knowledge. 
The reformers have indeed not stopped at the 
educated classes and neglected the masses. In 
every case their reforms have gone outwards 
in wider and wider circles. But their first 
appeal has been to the modern educated man, 
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and in this class they have found the store 
of energy needed to move the ma'ses. When 
we now look back, after a century of change, 
we can see what a general uplifting has 
taken place. 

The distance travelled may perhaps be esti
mated from a biography written by a Hindu 
concerning one of the spiritual leaders of his 
own community, in which this passage occurs: 
"He was a Krishna and a breaker of the 
Seventh Commandment. The reader may say 
that S-- was morally bad. Before laying 
that to his charge we shall have to consider 
the times in which he lived. The schoolmaster (i) The 

t b d th I · f .. Afte<math was no a roa en, anl m.oleover ew m1S8wn- ofWcstcrn 

aries were preaching. Having set forth the Education. 

moral failing and extenuating circumstances, 
we may now record as a set-off that he was 
a great wor;,hipper of the lower gods and 
goddesses, and especially of the goddess of 
smallpox, for whom he built a temple." 

The schoolmaster and the missionary,-it 
must not be forgotten that while the reform
ing movements have been quickening new 
life and stirring the flame of enthusiasm, these 
two forces of Western education and Christian 
missionary effort have provided in every part 
of India the fuel wherewith the fire has been 
kindled. 
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The result, as was pointed out, has not been 
altogether good. New evils have crept in 
where old evils have been banished. But when 
the present state of Hinduism is considered, 
it is clear that some ancient corruptions 
have been sloughed off. Religion itself is 
more wholesome and cleanly. If we at times 
grow impatient at the slowness of the changes, 
we must remember over how many ages the 
history of Hinduism has extended. Abuses 
which have taken centuries to accumulate can
not be abolished in a day. 

Among the reforming movements I have 
not mentioned the work of the Theosophical 
Society. This has not been due to its unim
portance, for it bas exercised considerable in
fluence in the Soutb, but rather because there 
appears in it, at present, more making for re
trogression tban tending towards reformation. 
I t has also, in no sense, beconle indigenoul". 
The defence of superstitious practices, put 
forward in theosophical writings, counter
balances tbe wholesome, positive attempts 
to do away witb recognised evils. We 
witness tbe strange phenomenon of devoted 
ladies spending their lives in lifting the cloud 
of ignorance from Hindu boyhood and girl
hood, while at the same time the immoralities 
of Krishna nrc ,lisrlIssc<1 and palliated by 
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Mrs Besant hers ell in the magazine which she 
edits for her young students. ~Iodern "'i('llce 
is taught in her schools and then degmded 
into an instrument for defending the use of 
charms, spclls, incantations, astrology, i<lolatry, 
caste and all sorts of other evils. In a series 
of articles in the Central Ilindu College 
lUl/gazinc, which she edits, these pmctices and 
many others were justified on the grou1H1 of 
'1l1agnetis111.' The water of the Ganges wa~ 
sacred because it was magnetised by the great 
rishis. Hindus bathed at the time of the 
eclipse to wash off the bad magnetism. Idols 
were to be worshipped because they arc 
, centres of magnetism,' which is put into them 
by highly spiritual persons. The rcligiollS 
marks were \\'orn on the forehead becanse the 
, 111aterials used have rnagnetic propcrtic~: 

Yet no one has been a more strenuons and 
active opponent of child-marriages than )Irs 
Besant, and few have worked harder for the 
education of Indian girls (though it must be 
admitted that she has done little to produce 
teachers). The ladies who have come ant with 
her, and engaged in educational work, have 
lived lives of sacrifice under the most trying 
conditions of climate without hope or thought 
of reward. NevertllPless, when every considera
tion is gi\'cn to the good work that h:ls hppn 
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done, it is more than doubtful whether the 
Theosophical Society in India can be placed 
clearly on the side of reform.' Its influence 
is declining and can hardly survive long, 
after ~Irs Besant's remarkable personality is 
removed. 

This appcars to be felt now by some of the 
leaders themselves, and a new order has 
been started called the Order of the Star in 

The" Oedee the East. In India ~Irs Besant announces 
of the Star 
in the East." thc advent of the new Krishna as the cause 

of the foundation of the order, linking it 
on to the Hindu doctrine of the avatc7r: in 
England she connects it indirectly with the 
second coming of Christ. This is entirely in 
keeping with her whole propaganda, which 
is professedly Christian in England and 
Hindu in India. She herself seems to see 
no inconsistency in this, but people in 
England and America should clearly un· 
derstand that she has been the most bitter 
opponent of Christian missions in India. 
The following address, which she her
self printed in the Central II indu College 
Jl! agazille, explains the Indian situation. She 
allowed herself to be carried round the city 

1 cy: "The Out-ca;;;te',; Hope," hy the Hcy, Godfrey 
Phillips, ..\1.A. (eh. ii.). It is a sigllificant faet that ill the 
South, where t1le Society's work has been strongest, the 
social moremellt allloll~ tIle educated bas practicn.l1y failerl. 
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in procession by her Hindu devotees and then 
received the address :-

"Respected and Beloved 3Iadam,-\re beg 
to approach you on this important occasion 
and offer you our cordial welcome. Tradition 
has recorded that a Chola King visited this 
place and built the once beautiful temple of 
the god Shiva in close proximity to the Bala
subrahmanya Swami shrine. The last-named 
s11ri t€, it is said, is as famous as Palni, being 
speeially dedicated to the god Subrnhmanya. 
In India your labours in Sanskrit literature 
and philosophy have not only tended to give 
back to us our religion in a pure form, but they 
have at the same time tlealt a blow at the 
materialism of the "'est, and h(\\-e success
fully repulsed the proselytising efforts of the 
Christian missionaries in our midst." 

I have dealt at some length with the work 
of the Theosophical Society, beeause it is im
portant that Christians in England should 
understand its attitude towards ulll'eformerl 
Hinduism and also towards Christian 3Iissions. 
Furthermore, the Hinuu challenge to the 
Church has in some centres of the conflict 
been largely furnished with its artillery for 
attack by 31rs Desant's writings and labours.' 

I See, for :J.notllcr a<:ped of .\Ir . ..; H('sant',.; wol"l-;:, 
Appenrlix'T. 

F 
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II.-THE When we come to examine the Hindu 
CASE AS 
PRE. attack itself which has been brought to bear 
SENTED ON • h Cl .. .. 
BEHALF OF m recent years upon t e lTlstIan pOSItIon, 
HINDUISM. we shall find that it presents itself under five 

(i) "The 
East, 
Spiritual; 
the West, 
Material." 

main heads. The tone in which these are 
stated is almost always courteous, and there 
is a marked desire to show great reverence 
to the Person of Christ. The main arguments 
are repeated again and again and very seldom 
go beyond the main issues discussed in this 
chapter. I shall quote the arguments brought 
forward as far as possible in the words of 
Hindus themselves. 

The first argument assiduously taught by 
Swami Vivekananda, and also by )Irs Besant, 
is that the East is spiritual and the West 
material; that the East is profoundly religious 
and the 'Vest profoundly irreligious; that 
Christianity is rapidly decaying in the West, 
and that the missionaries who come to India 
are but the forlorn hope of a dying Church; 
that India has to bring back to a world rapidly 
sinking in materialism the supreme message 
of a spiritual life. I give two different utter· 
ances which may make these points clear :-

" The Hindu will not ordinarily be convinced 
of the superiority of a religion which permits 
the slaughter of kine for food and men for 
conquest. He believes in a religion which 
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inculcates physical purity and asceticism, 
which makes a sin of killing, and permits 
no flagging of spiritual interests. A religion 
which extends its sanction to war, butchery, 
and diplomacy will not appear to him spiritual 
enough, and gaines, sport~, dancing, and such 
other ". estern accomplishments will strike him 
as unpardonable levity in a minister of religion. 
His admiration is reserved for the 1"Dgi 
(ascetic), and he has no appreciation of the 
clergyman who wins a bride by courtship, and 
dines and drives in state. He is an hourly 
witness of miracles, and will not limit his faith 
to those few recordcd in one sacred book. 
He believes in the capacity of prayer to bring 
down the divine influcnce to human fOuls and 
even to clay images. Religion is to him, if it 
is to anybody, other-worldliness -absolute, 
absorbing, all-comprehending - and not a 
mere regulation of this-worldliness. Let the 
missionary, therefore, well understand his 
customer before he sets about his business." 

The second quotation I shall give is from 
Swami Vivekananda himself :-

H Once more the world lnust be conquered India's claim 

b I d· . . 1 I f 1'[ 1 I to sp;,;tua' y n lao ThIS IS t 1(' ( r('[lIn 0 rny 1 l', all( Supremacy. 

wish that each onc of you who hcars me to· day 
may have the same i<lea in your mind. and 
stop not till you have realised the ,lrcam. 
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They will tell you that we had better look to 
our own homes first. But I will tell you in 
plain language that you work best when you 
work for others. One·fourth of the effect that 
has been produced in this conntry by my 
going to England and America would not have 
been produced had I confined my ideas only 
to India. This is the great ideal before us, 
and everyone must bc ready for it-the con
quest of the whole world by India! Let 
foreigners come and flood the land with their 
armies; never mind. Up, India! and conquer 
the world with your spirituality! Aye, as 
has been declared on this soil first, Ion must 
conquer hatred: hatred cannot conquer itself. 
Materialism and all its miscries can never be 
conquered by materialism. Armies, when they 
attempt to conquer armies, only multiply and 
make brutes of humanity. Spirituality must 
conquer the West. Slowly they are finding 
it out. What they want is spirituality to 
preserve those nations. They are waiting 
for it. they arc cageI' for it. Where i, the 
supply to come from? Where are the men 
ready to go out to every country in the world 
with the messages of the great sages of India? 
Where arc the men who are rcady to sacrifice 
everything so that this message shall reach 
every corner of the world? Such heroic 
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souls are wanted to help the spread of the 
great truths of the Ved,-mta. The world 
wants it, without it the world will be de
stroyed. The whole of the \Y estern world is 
on a volcano which may burst to-morrow. 
They have searched cvery corner of the world 
and have found no respite. They have drunk 
deep of the cup of pleasure and have found it 
vanity. ~ow is the time to work for India's 
spiritual ideas penetrating deep into the West. 
Therefore, young mcn of ~Iadras, I specially 
ask you to remember this. ". e must go out. 
We must conquer the world tlu'ough our 
spirituality and philosophy. \\'e must do it, 
or die. The only condition of Indian national 
life, of unashamed and vigorous national 
life, is the conquest of the world by Indian 
thought!" 

A short time ago I had a letter from an The Belief 
. I ' I II of Indian nnknown correspondent III t le ~out 1. - e Students. 

told me that at a very largely attended gather-
ing of Indian students the point had oeen 
brought forward as an axiom, that India 
was the spiritual leader of the world. and 
the West was sunk in materialism. lIe 
had ventured to get up and question the 
truth of this axiom, but his remarb were 
received with astonishment. Indeed, the 
President, one of the Professors of the 
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College, had expressed his extreme surprise 
that anyone could doubt such an obvious 
fact, which was admitted by Europeans them
selves_ He wrote to me, believing in my im
partial judgment. to ask my own view of the 
matter_ 

One of the most highly educated Indian 
Christians in the Punjab said at a public 
meeting in our College at Delhi that, till 
he went to England and saw things with 
his own eyes, he had fully believed that the 
West was given over to materialism, and 
that the East was far more spirituaL This, 
coming from an Indian Christian, will show 
how very wide-spread the bclief is_ 

Hindu Clearly there is here (the first quotation 
Idea of II h .) d'ff . h . Spi,ituaiity-- rea Y sows It a I erence 111 t e conception 
Non:m,ocai, of spirituality. I was discussing the meaning 
conslstmg in • 

Asceticism, of the word one day With my B.A. students, 
Meditation. . £ I 
and, ' and It came as a surpl'lse to most 0 t lem to 
Philosophy. find that, according to the Christian standard, 

a man without morality could never under 
any circumstance be called spirituaL It 
is at this point that the retention of the 
Krishna legends has so defiled Hinduism. 
For the argument is adduced concerning him 
in one of the Puriinas that immorality is 
permitted in God which would not be per
mitted in man; and this doctrine has led to a 
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fatal divorce in men's minds between spirilu
ality and morality.' If I might analyse 
very roughly the current Hindu idea of 
spirituality, it is connected to a very great 
extent with three things, asceticism, powers of 
abstract meditation, and philosophy. It is 
only just beginning to become associatcd at all 
largely with philanthropy. It is interesting 
to notice how very much farther the new 
Vedantists have gone in tllis direction in 
comparison with the old. As the Christian 
conception of spirituality gains ground, the 
old contrast between the East and the West 
will not be so frequently brought forward. 
At the same time it should also be clearly 
recognised that our own current idea of 
spirituality in the West needs reconstruction, 
and that a life which has no calm and quiet 
spaces may lack spirituality as much as a life 
that is careless about moral duties. 

A second challenge to the Christian faith (ii) "Pan· 
, d b' theism more comes from advanced Hm us, who 0 Ject to Rational 

Christianity on the ground of its historical and ;;':,~onal 
personal religious basis. They set forward and . 

. .., . Hlstoncal 
the pantheistic Ideas wluch arc so pronuncnt Revelation." 

in Hinduism as scientifically more rational than 
the personal and historical character of the 

1 The passage, "He "'as a Krishna," (ilioted aboye from a 
Hindu writer, will illustrate this point. 
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Christian revelation. I will again quote two 
passages :-

" :\Ien of highest culture and enlightenment 
all over the world have ceased to regard either 
the Buddha, or the Christ, or ilIuhammad, or 
Rama or Krishna as the incarnation of God. 
Our education and culture in India in the past 
have taught us to take the whole of Nature as 
God's revelation of Himself. The glorious 
mountains, the sacred rivers, the mighty 
foresb, the snnrise, the sunset, the animate 
and inanimate objects of creation, the in
tellect and the soul of man -all these we now 
take to be the One Revelation of the One 
God. Pantheism of tills spiritual type calls 
upon higher humanity to consider the whole of 
Nature and of History as God's one great book. 
The narrow, crude ideas of a localised divinity, 
of a localised revelation, make little appeal to 
the more thoughtful or us to-day. They will 
make even less appeal to Indians of the future 
who have returned to the Upanishads and 
learnt their message afresh in the light of 
modern science and modern pllllosophic 
thought." 

Swami Vivekananda writes as follows :-
The Claim of " If there is a religion which can lay claim to 
Hinduism to b tl . I Ii' f h Id" Universality. e lC Ulliversa re gion 0 t e wor ,It IS ours 

and none else; because every other religion 
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depends on some person or persons. ,\11 the 
other religions have been built round the life 
of what they think an historical man, and what 
they think their strength is really their weak
ness, for smash the historicality of the man 
and the whole building tumbles to the ground. 
Half the lives of these great centres of religion 
have been broken into pieces, and the other 
half are doubted very seriously. As such, every 
truth that has its sanction only in their word~ 
vanishes into air again. nut the truth of all!' 

religion, although we have persons in abund
ance, does not depend on them. The glory 
of Krishna is not that He was Krishna, but 
that He was the great teacher of Vedanta. 
If He had not been, His name would han ,lied 
out of India as the name of nuddha has. 
Thus all!' allegiance is to the principles always 
and not to the persons. Ours is the onlv Principles. 

. . d" not Persons. 
rehglOn that does not depen on a person or 
persons; it is based on principles. 

"The sages who wrote the Vedas were 
preachers of principles. Now and then their 
names are mentioned, but that is all. \\. e do 
not know who or what they were. At the 
same time, just as Oll!' God is an impersonal 
and yet a personal one, so our religion is a most 
intensely impersonal one, and yet has an 
infinite scope for the play of persons. For 

F* 
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what religion gives you more avatars and 
still waits for infinitely more? It is vain to 
try to gather all the peoples of the world round 
a single personality. It is difficult enough to 
make them gather round eternal and universal 
principles. If it ever becomes possible to 
bring the largest portion of humanity together 
to one way of thinking about religion, it must 
be throngh principles, not persons. For this 
reason, the religion of the Vediinta is more 
universal than the religion of Christ." 

History It might be sufficient negatively to point to 
proves the H' d I" I . t h lIlsufficiellcy 111 U re 19lOUS lIS ory as an anS'iver to t e 
of Pantheistic Swami's }Josition. If any history in the world 
Phtlosophy 
as an could prove the insufficiency of panthcistie 
ultimate h'l hI' I" f Religion, p 10SOP Y as an u bmate re IglOn or man· 

The 
Doctrine of 
the Logos. 

kind, it would be the history of Hindu de
generation and idolatry. 'Si monumentUln 
requiris, respice' could be said of this with 
force, as well as with truth. It would be 
easy also to show the utter illogicality of an 
'impersonal yet personal God,' and an 
'impersonal yet personal religion.' But a 
far nobler apologetic, and a more positive 
argument, may be constructed by working out 
afresh the full Christian doctrine of the Logos 
which met and satisfied the same form of 
doubt and speculation in the first three 
centuries of the history of the Church. The 
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Eternal 'Vord revealed in creation, in nalure, 
in history, in human life, is the true amwpr lo 
the demand that God's immanence ,holiltl be 
completely acknowledged. As in the fOl'llH'r 
challenge 01 Hinduism, so here also there is 
undoubtedly something lacking ill our own 
Christian conceptions which nee{b 10 be lIlade 
good; our failure to cOI1unclld Ollr nl(~s:-;agc to 
very many of the best Indian minds lllay be 
due to that lack. 

The third argument that is brought forward liii) .. Hindu. 

goes much deeper than either of the two i~l~igcnous 
already lllcntioncu. It appears in an indirect ~~e~~1~~~ 
way in n1any of Ranade's writings, and he alone suitable 
. fl' I IS"" fo' Ind,. ; 
IS a at' greater tun ,;:cr t Ian WaIn I • IYe- Christianity 

kananda. He does not, however, raise tbe ~:~tS~~rle
issue with direct reference to Christian lllis:3ion~, canno, t . ,. 

supp ant It. 
and I shall take my quotation from another 
source . 

.. Because Hinduisll1 and Christianity," ~[I,'y:-; A Compari-

h . " d II' tl ·1' I son between t e wnter. stun rca y In Ie ~amc pane 0 Hinduism 

religious evolution~ a rational anu profitable C~~istiallity. 
comparison between the two is relHlcred 
possible. The modern spirit is operative in 
both. Both Hinduism and Christianity arc 
working out a new synthesis lor meeting the 
requirements of a new situation. From ::;ome 
points of view certain types of Chrislianity 
may seem to be as decadent as cerlain aspects 
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of Hinduism. Hinduism has had an historical 
growth in India. Its present problems, how
ever complex they may be, have an organic 
relation to its historic past. Christianity has 
also had another course of historic evolution. 
The problems of Christianity have an equally 
organic reI ation to the past history of Christian 
peoples. The future evolution of these two 
religions must follow the course of their past 
history. It must be an orgam·c evolution." 

The conclusion to which the writer points 
will be made dear by a second quotation ;

The Rela60n "\Vhen a religion such as Hinduism has 
of Hinduism . 
to Ind;an grown up WIth the growth of civilisation and 
C;v;]isa!;on. has moulded that civilisation in turn, through 

countless generations, it becomes gradually a 
part of the life-blood of the people. To 
attempt to uproot it and substitute Christianity 
is to tear away, as it were, the very fibres of 
the heart. Hinduism is the most tolerant of 
faiths, and is always ready to absorb new 
influences, but this can only take place 
vitally when these influences enter into 
organic connection with the system as a 
whole." 1 

Here, again, there is an argument which may 
imply a revision of some of our narrower con-

I The wor4ls IjlLotcll ill chapter iv, frOlll ItalladeJs writiugs 
:,;hould be also l'cfelTcu to. See 1'1" 137 if. 
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ceptions of Christianity. It will lead to a 
deeper understanding of the great words of 
Christ, "I came not to destroy, but to fnHil," " I came not 

d tl t 'll t '1 . I '''1'1 tl' f to dcstcoy an lC S I n10re S fl \Jug WOf{ S. Ie ne but to fuUli." 

cometh not, but that he may steal and kill anll 
destroy; I came that they may have life, and 
may have it more abundantly." If Christ 
were not Himself the fulfilment of that 
religious craving to which Hinduism has 
borne witness; if the Indian Church were bonnrl 
to conform to the West and receive a purely 
Western type of Christianity, there would be 
force in this third argument which might 
be very difficult to overcome. But we 
may surely believe that the Eternal Word 
was the Light of the Buddha and Tnlsi 
Diis in their measure, even as He was, 
in so much greater a degree, the Light of 
the Hebrew Prophets; that Hinduism in its 
higher religious history was a true zmc-
paratio evangelica, even though in its lower 
forms it has sometimes proved unspeakably 
degrading. 

There was a noble literatnre in Greece. 
along with much that was hase, when 
Christianity first came in touch with the 
Hellenic civilisation. Certain Christian 
apologists wished to discard this, but the 
mind of the Church Catholic steadily 
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refused. The great Greek and Roman Classics 
are still treasured and studied over the 
whole of Christian Europe, and form the 
background of our Western thought. We 
think and speak in their terms. Instead of 
being destroyed, they have received a more 
abundant life. In a somewhat similar way 
we are certain that there is, in the ancient 
literature of India, much that will be studied 
and treasured not less but more than before, 
when India finds in Christ the fulfilment of 
her religious ideal. 

The fourth argnment is very closely con
nected with the third, which has just 
been discnssed. It is based on the present 
Westernised condition of the Indian Christian 
Church and the denationalisation which is 
said to occur when a Hindu becomes a 
Christian. The third objection is thus taken 
from the field of theory into the field of practice. 
and the practical effects of Christianity are 
regarded as destructive. It is the argument 
of the layman who regards the immediate 
effects, rather than that of the theologian who 
tries to work out principles. Here is a typical 
quotation on this point ;-

" The Christian religion in India, as we see it 
lived to-day before our eyes, bears on every 
hand the marks of the foreigner. The Indian 
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Christian tends to become [t foreigner in hi~ 
own native land cut ali from his own pcopl'" 
Eyery Indian who beeollles a Christian is lost 
for ever to the national cause. lIe not onl\' 
deserts the religion of Ius fathers and for~
fathers of countless generations, but he abo 
abandons the customs, traditions. modes of 
life. eating and drinking, and even of {lr(':-;~, 

which distinguish Indians and make them a 
distinct type of human civilisation. ,\s ",rely 
as water tries to find its own level, so surely 
the Indian Christian gravitates more and more 
towards the Eurasian and English clement in 
modern India and away from the purel.\· 
Indian element. His religion itself tencb to 
push him farther and farther away ancl make 
lum foreign. His prayers, his worship, his 
churches. his very customs and habits. nrc the 
work of foreigners imposed on him from 
without, and he has passively accepted them 
without a protest. He even is beginning t () 
glory in his bondage and despise his birthright. 
and to ape European manners to such an 
extent that he looks askance at his fellow 
Indians, travels in railway trains mnrkc',1 
, For Europeans only,' and often calls himself 
a Eurasian." 

The description given above is much too 
darkly sketched. To take one sentene" only. 
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the life of Kali Charan Banurji falsifies the 
statement that an Indian who becomes a 
Christian is "lost for ever to the National 
cause." Kali"Charan was for nearly twenty 
years one of the most deeply respected 
leaders of the Indian National Congress, a 
man venerated by all patriotic Indians for 
his self-sacrifice and devotion to the national 
cause. If his health had not failed, he would 
have been elected President of the Congress 
itself by the votes of Hindus and :lIuhamma
dans. The picture is also drawn from one 
aspect only of Indian Christian life. It takes 
no account of the vast masses of the Christian 

Village community, now numbering nearly four 
Christians 
not affected millions, who live their life in remote village 
thus so much districtR and never see an En O'lishman except as Town k b' 

Christians. the itinerant missionary on his round of visita-
tion. These have not changed their dress or 
mode of life, except that their houses are often 
cleaner and their villages more sanitary, and 
their children better educated than those of 
their neighbours.' They are the true repre
sentatives of the indigenous Indian Church, 
and they will set the type of Christianity in 
India in the future, when they have had 
sufficient time to grow and expand. 

But when all this has been said, there IS 

1 (j: I( The Outcastes' Hope," chap. \,i. 
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undoubtedly very much, especially on the 
surface, in the Indian Christian Church 
which repels the educated Hindu. As one 
of them said to me one day, "Christ we 
love, the Christian Church we hate," mean
ing thereby that the Christian Church stood, 
in his eves, for all that was denationa
Ii sing. 

Yet the evils of the present state of the The 

I d· Ch h d II . National n Ian ure are gra ua y passIng away. Movement in 

They are not inveterate. Both missionaries the Chmch. 

and congregations have been inspired with a 
new spirit since the great national revival. 
The National ~Iissionary Society and other 
kindred organisations are welcome signs of 
the change which is leading on to self-govern· 
ment and self-support. Life and movement 
are in the very air we breathe, and the hearts 
of Indian Christians are beating with new 
hopes. The Church in India will soon repre-
sent a far more important clement in national 
life than is now apparent, and, when the 
dangers of relapse into idolatry and caste arc 
overcome, she will assimilate as largely as 
possible the ancient traditions of India, and 
make them a vital part of her own constructive 
growth. The fact that such assimilation has 
not already taken place more rapidly is due 
not merely to the European missionary, but 
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also to the supreme need of a strong ethical 
revolt against the corrupter forms of Hinduism. 
To go back once more to the analogy of the 
first Christian centuries,-just as the early 
Church, in the face of Hellenic mythology 
and idolatry. took up an attitude of un· 
compromising antagonism to the currcnt 
corruptions, so the same attitude is needed 
now in India. This docs not mean that 
the ancient glories of the Hindu past are 
to be destroyed, but rather, that the 
evil mnst perish before the good can be 
assimilated. 

Looking back, then, over the four challenges 
of earlier to the Christian Faith that have been 
challenges to . d I k' 
the Church. mentIoned, we may regar t lem, spea lng 

generally, as the revival in a modern form and 
dress of 0 bj ections which had to be faced by 
the early Church. They are strangely like 
the old arguments which we read in Celsus 
and Porphyry. Their recrudescence may 
prove to be a boon to the Church in correct· 
ing narrow and one·"ided impressions of 
Christianity which have grown up in Christian 
lands. 

But when we come to the fifth and last 
challenge of Hinduism, we find ourselves con· 
fronted with a problem which is both strange 
in appearance and disquieting in character. It 
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is directly due to the world of our own Illorlcrn 
life, and has little or no parallel in earlier 
Christian times, I will quote an important 
passage which states the challenge in its 
clearest form :-

" ,,' e recognise that Christianity has clone Iv) "The 

much in India to rekindle the moral fervour ~eo:~~ing 01 

f "t I' I I I d' d d I th' Ch,istianity o SpIfl W He 1 lac Ie own. n IS sen::;e has revived 

it has been a renulrknblc l110ral force anlong ~~~~r:~f 
us in the past at a critical monlcnt in OlIr Hinduism, 

" I h' h f I I but the Splntua lstory w en a llew oree was Heee C( lives of 
to ~H\'aken US fr01n our lethargy. It did then ;ahur~!t~~~ISbt 
for us the work that Buddhism dicl in earlier 01 its '~~I 
, L'k B ddh' , poweL bmes, I -e u Ism It taught us afresh 

to treat women and the depressed classes with 
greater consideration than our fathers did 
before us, Like Buddhism it has re-awakened 
among us a deep sympathy with distress 
and misery, no matter where found, Like 
Buddhism, it has loo;;ened the lImdlOlcsomc 
fetters of caste and ceremonial traditions, 
But in doing so it has only really pointed liS 

back to our own earlier instincts and ideals, 
It has given us nothing ncw, On the other 
hand there are terrible moral stains lIpon 
Christianity itself as we sec it now presenterl 
to us by Anglo-Indians, These more than 
neutralise the good we see on other ;;ides and 
make us wonder if Christ's teaching Iras nny 
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effect on conduct to-day. What can we think 
of the hauteur, the spirit of distrust, the sense 
of inequality with which every Christian 
official in this land treats everyone of us? 
What can we think of the Christian missionary 
who never cares to raise his voice against the 
failure of Christian justice, against Christian 
tyranny, against Christian repression and. 
high-handedness? When we study the recent 
history of English and German foreign diplo
macy, the heartless and sometimes shameless 
way in which independent states and peoples 
are brought under subjection by Christian 
nations: when we glance at the treatment 
accorded to coloured people by Christian 
powers all over the world, and above all, 
when we consider the supreme contempt with 
which all subject peoples are looked upon 
by their Christian conquerors, we not only 
begin to lose faith in Christian civilisation, but 
we almost begin to have a lurking antipathy 
against Christianity itself." 

The force of this argument has been in
tensified in the last eight years since the advent 
of the spirit of nationality. Indians feel, 
as they never felt before, the galling yoke of 
subj ection. Young Indians cannot, and will 
not, bear things that were done as a matter of 
course by Englishmen a generation ago. One 
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slight but not unimportant index of this growth 
of self-respect among the educated classes is 
their dislike to be called "the na ti ves," as 
though they were an inferior race of beings_ 
Half tlw good effect of one of Lord :\Iorley's 
most sympathetic speeches was lost upon 
educated India by the unfortunate use of this 
one word, which no one had told him to avoid_ 
Instances of British high-handedness in the 
treatment of Indians are now resisted with 
resentment where before they would have 
been passively accepted_ Each insult dealt 
to British Indians in the Transvaal and other 
colonies is recorded at length in the news
papers and magazines, and made the talk of the 
bazaars_ 'Ve have the spectacle of a sensitive 
people with its nerve on edge, feeling acutely 
every slight and ready to blaze out at injustice_ 

During the greatest ebullition of this bitter- Si~nificant 
ness, the very name of Christ our :\Iaster was inCidents. 

hissed by a large audience of educated Hindm. 
An English missionary was shot in East Bengal, 
a murderous attack was made on lady mission-
aries in the Deccan, and the Christian Church 
was looted in the Hawalpindi riots. Atone 
time it seemed as though a wave of anti
Christian feeling, such as missionaries ha vc 
experienced in China, were about to "Teep over 
India. 
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IlL-THE The acute bitterness of that most painful 
PRESENT 
SITUATION. period has partly receded, and the visit of our 

beloved king and queen has done much to 
restore mutual sympathy. But the spirit of 
independence among educated Indian' has 
now become a settled fact. The continu
ance of racial hauteur on the part of English 
Christians will be a scandal and an offence of 
increasing magnitude. It will be an utter 
contradiction in practice of the Christian 
faith, and also the most destructive weapon of 
offence that can be used against Christian 
work in India. 

A Hindu gentleman of my acquaintance 
said to me, "Do you not see what is happen
ing ? ~Ir -- is pulling down your work 
faster than you can build it up. Every time 
he calls us ' niggers ' it is a blow dealt t.o your 
religion; for you teach us t.hat cast.e is sinful, 
while you Christians are building up a ' white
castc ' of your own." 

The English It would be sad indeed if the Church which 
~(~:~i~~t condemns castc in the Indian Christian were to 

condone it in the English. Yet, as we have 
seen, caste was originally nothing else except 
race exclusiveness. The Aryan race drew the 
colour line, just as the English race in the 
colonies and dependencies is attempting to 
draw it to-day; and racial pride has been the 
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consequence in both cases. If we speak of thc 
glaring injustice of the caste system by which 
the poor pariah is not allowed within thirty 
yards of the proud Brahman, lest even his 
shadow should defile, we arc met with the 
answer, " What do we hear about Indians not 
being allowed to use thc sidc·walks or lram
cars in Johannesburg?" If we urge that it is 
inhuman to refuse to cat and drink with those 
who arc highly educated and refilled, but of a 
lower caste, we are met with the answer, 
"What did the American Press and people 
say when President Roosevelt dined with 
I\Ir Booker Washington?" It is the incon
sistencies of Christians that keep back the 
educated classes in India from accepting 
Christianity: it is their consistencies which 
attract. When they see refined Indian 
gentlemen refused permission even to enter 
a British colony, thcy declare with no 
uncertain voice that Christianity is as much 
bound up with caste as Hinduism, all,l 
that the Christian talk about the brolher
hood of man is mere cant and hypocrisy. 
When they see on the other hand that 
Christians are ready to treat members of 
other races in every way as their fellow-men, 
belonginIT to one common, human famil y o . 
together, then they feci that Christ is indeed 
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triumphing in the world, and that His teaching 
has not been given in vain to the children of 
men. It is, therefore, at all points to a 
deeper realisation of our Lord's Work and 
Person that the challenge of Hinduism drives 
us back. Christ, the Eternal Word, the Life 
and Light of millions who have not yet con
sciously known Him; Christ, the Son of illan, 
suffering in each indignity offered to the least 
of His brethren; Christ, the Giver of more 
abundant life to noble and aspiring souls; 
Christ, the Divine Head of humanity, in 
Whom all the races of mankind are gathered 
into One-these arc the great truths which 
we must express ill act as well as creed, if we 
are to meet the Hindu challenge. 

FOR Ft:RTIlEIt REFEHE:\CE. 

Andren's [49], chaps. x., xi. Richter [GS], chap. vi. 
Cairns [17]. Ton'nscnd [59]. 
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The position of the missiDnary. 
Kecessity of slow transference of authority. 

STERLIXG QUALITIES IN THE CHARACTER OF THE IKDL\~ 

CHRISTIAN, 

b" a very sympathetic review of a book which 
I had written on North India the Editor of 
one of the leading Indian illagazines, called 
The Modern Review, wrote as follows :-

I.-AL- " In glancing over the names of prominen t 
LEGED 
FAILURE Indian Christians mentioned in this book we 
OF CHRIS- h b b fl· h 
TIANITY TO ave een struck y one act. t IS t at not 
~~~~i'::A- one of them was born a Christian. If Indian 
TISEO IN 
THE 
SECOND 
GENERA
TION. 

Christianity be spiritually potent, how is it 
that generations of Indian Christians, born 
and brought up within the Church, have not 
been able to produce men equal to those who 
themselves became converts and who owed all 
their latent spiritual potency to their Hindu 
or Islamic birth, breeding, or heredity? Your 
theory is that Christianity made them what 
they were in spite of their 'heathen' homes 
and heredity. But pray show us similar 
specimens of born Indian Christians, with all 
the advantages of their Christian homes and 
heredity .... We admit the mundane and 
uplifting power of Indian Christianity, there 
being so much money and organisation behind 
it, but it is by the test of spiritual power that 
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a faith is judged. Show us the spiritual 
potency of born Indian Christians. That is 
what a non-Christian may ask." 

Tlus challenge could easily be answered by 
pointing to the lives of large numbers of 
Indian Christians whom Hinduism had left 
for countless generations in a condition of 
hopeless servitude and dependence. r nder 
the vitalising influence of the Christian 
Faith, these have now risen to be respectable 
and worthy members of society, in not a few 
cases becoming teachers and tutors of 
Brahmans themselves. Some of the most 
remarkable spiritual transformations to be 
seen in ~Iodern India are those of Indian 
Christians of the second and third generation 
when compared with the condition of their 
ancestors more than half a century ago. 
It would be possible, again, to point to a Sueee,,,' 

Chr"'1l I I ! ,,- tl' among Low Isban VI age, sue 1 as t Iut 0 L"uzare 1, III Castes. 

South India, and compare it with the back-
ward and morally unprogressive villages 
around belonging to Hindus. Or again, it 
would be easy to point to the immense moral 
and intellectual advance among the Kols in 
Chota :'-Iagpur, since their admission within 
the fold 01 the Christian Church" 

1 c/o "The Olltcaste's Hope;' hy the Itc\'. t;otlfrcy Phillip,;, 
)1..:\., ch. vi. 
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But if, on the other hand, examples are 
sought among the children of high-caste 
Hindu converts, the immediate results are 
not so striking, and the difficulties which 
confront such converts and their children 
have to be taken into account in forming 
a correct estimate of what is happening now, 
and what is likely to happen in the future. 

But perhaps the simplest way to approach 
the difficulties of the present generation is to 
note that the editor of The 1110dern Review has 
really misunderstood the theory of Christian 
missions, and is attacking a theory which 
may have been held in the past, but is not 
entertained by thoughtful missionaries to·day. 
The words 'heathen homes' would scarcely 
be applied by such to the families of educated 
non·Christian Hindus, who are theists, or to 
Muhammadans, who believe in the unity of 
God. They might be applied to the gross ani· 
mistic cults of large masses of the lower Hindu 
population, but to use them to describe edu· 
cated Hindus of the reforming type is clearly 
a misnomer. Personally I have learnt many 
lessons about God from the lips of saintly men 
whose homes are similar to those from which 
high· caste Hindu converts have come, and I 
could never dream of calling such homes 
, heathen.' 
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The Christian argument with regard to 
these classes would not be that 'in spite 
01' their homes and heredity they have be-
come noble Christians, but rather that because 
oj tbat whieh was good in their Hindu homes 
and heredity they have been attracted to 
Christ. For the Christian principle is this, The 

that frolll none other than God is the light ~~t~ir~litcr 
that lightens every man coming into the worill Ch,istiana 

(St John i. 9). Therc arc multitudes who han 
never heard the name of Christ, and yet have 
this light within them leading them to the 
Father. This is taught by Christ in the par· 
able 01 Judgment, where those who did not 
know Him are welcomed by Him as IIis friends 
and helpers. It is also seen in Christ's own 
recorded words, "Other shecp I havc which 
are not 01 this fold: them also I must bring 
and they shall hear ~I y voice, and there shall 
be one flock, one Shepherd." This latcnt 
affinity with the Christian spirit - which 
Tertullian calls the anima ?laturaliter Chris
tiana-is perhaps more deep and profound 
in India than in ally other nOli-Christian 
country; for India has been the home of 
religion from thc first dawn of civilisation. 
It is to this spirit that the lllis>ionaI'Y. 
on one most vital side of his teaching. makes 
his appeal. Hc claims, not thal it siloliid 
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be denied, but rather that it should be 
recognised to the full. Tllis does not imply, 
that there is no need to set in the very fore
front the teaclling of repentance from past 
sin and conversion to a new life of right
eoumess. The Epistle to the Romans is 
as essential for the higher-caste Hindu 
as for the low-caste. But the doctrine 
of Christ, as the Light of the World, 
can never be subtracted from Christian 
theology without the danger of serIOUS 
misstatement. 

If this position be taken, then the social 
ostracism which takes place when a Hindu 
becomes a Christian is a real impoverishment. 
The Christian convert is a loser as well as 
gainer. He suffers the loss of all things, for 
the excellency which is in Christ. The spiritual 
ties of his past life, many of which were good 
and noble, are broken, not by his own will, but 
by Hindu orthodoxy, which regards him as de
filed and polluted. As he enters the Christian 
Church by baptism, he becomes dead to his old 
friends and relatives, by their act, not by his 
own. The priestly ceremonies, which are per
formed at his excommunication, place under a 
curse anyone, even his nearest and dearest, 
who eats with him. Furthermore, there is no 
possibility of re-admission. Orthodox Hindu-
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Ism is in this rcspect wholly intolerant, and 
freedom of conscience on this sidc simply 
does not exist. Far too infrequently do 
we of the "'cst realise the conservatism of 
the average Hindu home, and its reac
tionary power. It is this fact that makes 
the education of women in India sO 

vital and pressing a problem at the present 
time. 

Here, then, is one of the greatest of all 
difficulties in the way of the acclimatisation 
of Christianity within Hindu society. Hindu, 
ism itself refuses to allow it. Caste pre
vents it. 

It might be argued by those who have not (ii) Imrossi. 
experienced the blighting effects of caste that ~~I~%i~e Com 
it should be treated as slavery was treated in with Caste. 
the early Church, and allowed to die a natural 
death within the Christian atmosphere. It 
has been suggested that an inward belief in 
Christ should be sufficient, and such outward 
acts as those of Baptism and the Holy Com, 
munion (wherein caste is visibly broken) 
should not be required. But the analogy of 
slavery breaks down at tlus very point. The 
slave could kneel side by side with thc freeman 
and receive the sacrament; the caste man 
cannot do this while remaining in caste. The 
letter of St Paul to Philemon shows that even 
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Contrast while the status of slavery remained undis
:i:~es~~i? turbed the Christian slave could be treated by 
Church. his master as " more than a servant-a brother 

beloved." He could also at any time be 
given his complete freedom. But caste is an 
absolutely final division 01 mankind to those 
who keep it. A man is bom a Brahman or a 
pariah and can never by any act, except by 
changing his religion, change his status. 
According to strict Hindu rules he is not 
allowed even so much as to touch his fellow
man. The pariah in certain parts of 
Southern India has to keep at a distance 01 
thirty yards from a Brahman, lest even his 
shadow should defile. I can well remember 
how, on the first day of my arrival in Delhi, 
I took up, in my ignorance, a vessel on the 
cricket field which was used for water. I saw 
the Hindus glancing at one another and 
realised that I had done something wrong. 
When I inquired about it I found that the 
vessel I had touched could never be used 
again by the students. Though they read 
Mill on Liberty and belonged, many of 
them, to the Arya Samaj, they could not 
touch the drinking vessel, which had been 
touched by me, without defilement. I, who 
was their moral and intellectual teacher, was 
a defiling person. An even more pitiable 
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incident occurred to me later, which I shall 
never forget. I was walking by llly:-;cIr ill 
the hills, about forty miles from Simla. alld I 
came across a little famishe(l boy, who was 
clearly fainting with hunger an(1 exhaustioll. 
There was no one within miles of the I'la(· ... 
and as I asked him what was the matter, he 
pointed to his mouth to show his hllllger. I 
had some bread with me, and, without thillk
ing, offered him some. In a moment the 
little half-starved face kindled with indigna
tion and contempt, and he spat on the grollnd. 
as much as to say, .; Thnt i:, how I rcgard 
your iood." I told this incident to Ill." IL\. 
students, but while many appeared une"sy 
at the thought of it, others wcre clearly 
sympathising with the boy in his resentment 
of the indignity I had offered him. 

TillS caste system has been going on for 
countless generations. The pariah n'lllnins a 
pariah and can never hope to risc. The 
Brahman remains a Brahman. ,\s a Hind" 
writer has said, the high-caste man may brenk 
every commandment in the Decalogue-be
come a thief and an adulterer and a mlll'dere!'
but if he observe caste rules he will nen!' sink 
to a lower status. Some feeble altelllpts han 
been made to moralise the caste rules. bllt 
they have never succeeded. ~lomlity. as 

c. 
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Caste cannot unl0nD' the Je,vs of old, has been made to con-
be moralised.. . b.. . 

SISt 1ll varIOUS washmgs and the cleamng of 
pots and vessels, and has left on one side the 
weightier matters of the law. Christ broke 
Jewish caste when He allowed His disciples to 
eat with 'unwashen hands,' when He hcld 
intercourse with the Syro·Phamician woman, 
and when He touched the leper. 

The Christian Church in India, turning away 
from Christ, has attempted again and again 
to compromise with caste. The most ancient 
form of Christianity in India, the Syrian 
Church, has not been able to check its observ
ance. The same ,ms the case with the Jesuit 
missions of the Sixteenth Century. Two cen· 
turies later the early Lutheran missions allowed 
the same compromise to take place. Even 
in our own modern missions in South India 
caste has again and again reappeared aInong 
the converts. But wherever and whenever 
this has been allowed stagnation has resulted. 

From the social and national point of view 
the following quotation from the writings of 
Habindra 1\ ath Tagore, perhaps the greatest 
living Indian thinker, is highly significant: 

(iii) Caste the " This immutable and all· pervading system 
~~~i~~ of of castc has no doubt imposed a mechanical 
Stagnabon, uniformitv Uj)on the ])eople but it has at 
DIVISion, and .; . . ' . : 
Inftexib;J;ty. tbe same hme. kept theIr dIfferent sechons 
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inflexibly and unalterably sepmale, wit h lhe 
consequent loss of all power of allaptntion 
and readjustment to new cOilIliti"ns nnd 
forces. The regeneration of the Indian people, 
to my mind, directly flild perhfl!" soldy 
depellds upon the relllo1',,1 oj this (ollditioll 
oj caste. '''hen I realise the hypnotic hold 
"'hich this gigantic s)AcllI o[ cold-blooded 
repression has taken 011 the minds o[ our 
people, whose social body it has so cOlllpletely 
entwined in its endless coils that the [rec 
expression of rnanhood, even under the dirc:-;t 
necessity, has becollle almost an impossibility, 
the only remedy that suggests ibclf to me is 
to educate them out of their trance_ _ _ _ 
Kow has come the tilHe when 1ndia 1l1U:-.t iVI Educa 

I · ) 'Id did "on and th, )Cglll to Jlll ,an ( ea arrangclllcnt Il1U:-.t overthrow 

gradually give way to living con~trlldioll. of Caste. 

organized gro,,·th .... If to break up the 
feudal system and the tYfannienl conHnlion-
a!ism of the medireyal Chureh. which had Ollt-
ra<fcd the healthier instincb of humanit\', 

o ' 
Europc needed the thought-impulse of tht, 
Henaissance and the fierce ,trllggle of the 
Rcfornlation, do we not lleed in a greail'l' 
degree an overwhelming influx of highl'r 
social ideas before a pla('c call bc [olln(1 lor 
true political thinking? ~lllst \\'e not h",'e 
that greater vision of humanity \\'hid, \\'il) 
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impel us to shake off the fetters that shackle 
our individual life before we begin to dream 
of national freedom? . . . From my seclusion 
it seems to me that it is not this or that 
measure which is at the bottom of the Indian 
unrest. 'Ve have been on the whole comfort
able with a comfort unknown for a long time; 
we have peace and protection and many of 
the opportunities for prosperity which these 
imply. Why, then, this anguish of heart? 
Because the contact of East and West has 
done its work and quickened the dormant 
life of our soul. We have begun to be dimly 
conscious of the value of the time we have 
allowed to slip by, of the weight of the clog-
ging, effete matter which we have allowed to 
accumulate, and we are angry with ourselves. 
We have also begun vaguely to realise the 
failure of England to rise to the great occasion, 
and to miss more and more the invaluable 
co-operation which it was so clearly England's 
mission to offer. And so we are troubled 
with a trouble which we know not yet how to 

England's name. How England can best be made to 
Mission-. perceive that the mere establishment of the 
Co-operatlon .. . h "f k 
in the Pax Brzian1l1ca cannot elt er Jush y or ma e 
stmggle 'bl h . d d .. I J with Caste. POSSI e er continue Oll1llnon, lave no 

idea; but of this I am sure, that the sooner 
we come to our senses and take up the thread 
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of our appointed task, the earlier will COIlll' lhe 
final consUlllllHltion." 

In the face of such wonls as lhese frolll :l 

great and noble thinker, who knows the caste 
system from within and has stwlil'd ,Il'eply 
the history of his own conntry, any :--llggc~tion 
of compromise with caste on the part of the 
Christian Church becomes intolerable. Such a 
suggestion would be resented by educate(1 
Indians themselves who are not Chri,tians. 
There is no burden under which they labour Ind;an feel 

d I I I f I 109 agamst 
to- ay 1110re leavy t HUl t U:tt 0 ca~te, [tlH compromise 

even if they do not break with it thcm~clve", ~~~set~~nity 
they look longingly at the lives of those who and Caste. 

do. When recently a rtlmour got afloat that 
a Bishop of the Christian Church was intend-
ing to make a very slight concession to the 
caste spirit, the leading Hindu papers spok~ 
out with indignation at the very idea of this 
happening. It was commented on clay after 
day in leading articles and paragraphs, and 
formed the chief topic of conversation among 
educated Hindus. I was confronted with it 
by our Hindu professors in the college 
common-room, and all of them sai,1 that they 
trusted the Bishop would stand firm, and were 
relieved when he did so. 

With this rapidly growing feeling on what 
may be called the Christian side of the '"'I'll' 
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question it would be indeed a betrayal of 
trust to weaken our strong position. Rather 
than this, the great opportunity is given to 
the Christian Church to set forth the true 
brotherhood of man. The Hindu writer whom 
I have quoted has revealed to us in his own 
words what India requires of us. "Do we 
not need," he cries, " an overwhelming influx 
of higher social ideals?" "~Iust we not 
have that greater vision of humanity which 
will impel us to shake off the fetters that 
shackle our individual life?" And then he 
adds sadly, "we have begun to realise the 
failure of England to nse to the great 

. " occaSIon. 
Are not such ,yords as these a direct chal

lenge to the Church to come forward in the 
name of the Son of ~Ian? Has she not to 
offer that influx of higher social ideals, that 
greater vision of humanity? If England has 
failed to rise to the great occasion, may not 
the Church of Christ succeed? 

The anS\ver to these questions is one which 
should rouse our consciences to evils in our 
own midst. For it comes back upon our
selves and our own Christian lives. The 
answer is tIns. The Church can only succeed 
if she refuses to harbour within her own fold 
those very racial and caste evils from which 
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India is longing to be set Iree. Site willi", al,k (vi, The 

to . - J I t I I' . I I I' I Ch""h gn e 1e p 0 IH IU III l('r ltHll' () 11('l'( and the 

only" when, in St Paul's bllrning wonI:-.. ~IH' ~a~~~ollr. 
has .. put off the old man with his doings and 
put on the new IHan ... ; where thC'l'(~ l'<lllllot 

be Greek and Jew, ('irCUllH'i~ioIl awl UllciI'

CUlllCISlOIl, barbarian, ~cythiall, uUlldlllan, 
freeman, but Christ is all and in all.·' 'I'l""c 
who have been abroad and scen the treajml'llt 
of coloured races by the white will lllHh·rshlll<l 
the impossibility of sucee", ancl the dilliculty 
of the Indian Christian position, while th"oc 
evils are still rampant.' 

For it is not merely on one side t],,\t tlll'lII. D1FFI· 
Id' Cl'" .,' CULTIESIN n Ian lflsban IS put out of cndC'. llll~ ACCLl\lA-

I f I .' d I . I TISATION pat lOS 0 t 1e SItuation, an 0 ten It~ IUITOr. ARISING 

lies in the fact that he is looked dOll'n "I)()!" ~~$~~0~~ 
and often even out-custed, by his Ellgli ... h ~~ROPEA~ 
fellow-Christian. 'Yhile there arc the nohlt-oj CHRIS· 

I f CI 
. . I I TIANS. 

exanlp es 0 true ll'bhan :-;ympnt I.\'. 1 IP!'l' 
are also the most sordid exallll'll's of un
Christian intolerance. Disputes han' :Iri't'n 
even with regard to the burial of tIlt' 
Christian dead, and separate cemeterics han' 
often become necessary lor Indian and ElIglisll 
Christians-as though the colour-lIar lIlu,1 
continue even alter death. 

I Tbe reader is referrcrl IJack to till' (·f)lldll,li!l!.! par:'!.!]·;!ph .. "t" 
Chap. d., where the same poin t i" rai"l'd ill a d itrl'l'l'ul ('<lIlIl",\ jill I. 
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(iiTheIndian There is a proverb prevalent in North India 
Ch"'''an an . I . . f d 1 I d· Outcaste on concernIng t Ie posItIon 0 c ucatc( n Ian 
both Side,. Christians, used even by themselves about 

themselves. It runs as follows :-Dhabi ka 
klltta, na ghar ka, na ghat ka. "The dog of 
the washerman is welcome neither in the 
house nor at the bathing ghat." By this it 
is implied that the Indian Christian can 
neither have any footing in Hindu society, 
nor be expected to share social privileges 
with Englishmen. He is only too frequently 
an out-caste on both sides. 

1 give at this point two quotations from 
Indian Christian autobiography which will 
explain in the most vivid way the present 
situation. The one illustrates the type of 
difficulties already dealt with: the other, 
those which are now under discussion. A 
comparison between the two reveals the 
samencss of the root-difficulty, namely, the 
destructive spirit of caste. The first, illustrat
ing the Hindu antipathy, runs as follows :-

An Ill",tra· " At first I did not dare to break the news 
tion of Caste 
antipathy to to my father and mother that I was about to 
Christianity. beCOllle a Christian, though my soul was con-

vinced. I did not know what they might do, 
and having mysclf a very vivid imagination, 
I used to picturc all sorts of terrible things 
happening. I uscd to dream at night of my 
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Inother killing ht'l'sclf jn dt>."q)ail'. and "I.'l' IH't' 

throwing hCl'~elf down a well, alld \Yak ... , willi 
a scream. At other times I would dn'alll 
that I myself was Illurderiug her, and t hal I 
had to go about with the brand of Cain UI'011 

my brow. The thought so prt'yed "!I0" Ill." 
mind that I became irresolute and alnHhl 
reckless and tried to stifle my {'ous{'it'IH·l'. 
Then for days and days I wonld be d,'sl'on,\enl 
and fall into a kind of rcligiow, 1l11'lanl'holy, 
and my mother would ask me what ailed Illt'. 
but I would refuse to tell her. At la,t the 
agony was so great that I detcrmiuell illY,,.!! 
to commit suicide. Jly mind \\'(1' deranged, 
and I could not think clearly. I went down 
to the river determined to meet Illy l'IH\. 
But, as I went, a warning voice ~cl'mcd tu 
pursue me, and J turned back and lied into 
the jungle. That night I had fe\'Cr, and I 
remained ill for many days. \\'hen [ was 
recovering, one day, at noon, I told my father 
the reason of my illness, and begged him to 
allow me to be baptised. He was \'Cry angry 
indeed and thou"h I was weak and ill at the , <> 

time, he threatened me with every punish· 
ment if I should continue in my evil desires, 
as he called them. That night Illy IllOt I,,'r 
came into my room. I shall never forgl't i I. 
She threw herself at Illy leet, and declarl,d 

G* 
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that if I became a Christian she would refuse 
to live any longer. I was too weak to resist 
her, and promised her that I would put the 
thought entirely out of my head. Then, as 
I grew stronger, I saw that I had done wrong 
and begged her to relieve me from my promise. 
My father, seeing that I was now again deter
mined, shut me up in the house, and some
times would threaten me and at other times 
would coax me and flatter me. At last, one 
night, I managed to get my liberty. It was 
the dark fortnight. and I stole away unnoticed 
by anyone at all. I dared not go near the 
railway, as I was certain to be knmyn. I 
wandered on, hiding by day and walking 
through the night. On the fourth day I 
reached a city where I knew the missionary, 
and '\"as baptised. From that day to this 
my father has completely disowned me. I 
have not been allowed to see my wife or my 
home, my mother or my relations. I am like 
a wanderer and an outcast upon the face of 
the earth. For one thing I am deeply thank
ful. Through the mercy of God my mother 
is still alive. :'oIy dreams have not come true. 
If Christ Himself had not been my support 
through all, how could I possibly have borne 
it? But through all I have felt His presence 
with me. It was His voice I heard warning 
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me not to de,troy lilY''']]'' ",ul lie i, with "'" 
still. Iii, word i, trlle which "'Y', .. '''hen 
my father and Illy 1Il0ther fur,ake nl<'. the 
Lord upholdeth lIle." 

The ,econd life-,tory, which WH' related to An Illustr. 

II b I I CI .. . I>on of 
IllC persona y y an C( lIcatc( Irlstwll, tOlll- Christinn 

cided almo,t word for word with that which I Intol,ml1c,. 

have ju,t recorded, alld lIeed not be rel'eated. 
But I ",ked the further 'luc,tion :-

.. What treatment did you receive within 
the Church after you became a Christiun '? " 

"That," he replied, •. wa' allllost the 
hardest part 01 all. It was so unexpected. 
I was a new convert and had sepn little of 
Christians hitherto. I had read in the "'ew 
Testament the commandments of 10\'0 and 
brotherhood. I had also suffered so much 
that I thought, • .'low surely my trouble, are 
over. I am among Chri,t's followers.' I 
had sustained myself with the hope that I 
should be welcomed with loving-kindness by 
my new Christian friend,_ I knew that all 
Englishmen \I'ere Christians, anti the mis
sionary who baptised me treatcli me ", a 
brother indeed. And so, in my ignonult"', 
when I met an Englishman, at first, I wOllld 
go up to him and say, . I am a Christian'; 
but I was received with cold looks !lnd sollle
times with abuse, und would be tuld tu ' gel 
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out.' Here and there I found a true Christian, 
but the majority of the English I have met 
seem to regard me as belonging to a lower 
caste." 

"But there is all the difference," I inter
posed, " between tllis treatment, bad as it is, 
and caste itself." 

"Not so much," he replied sadly-and I re
member his words to this day-" not so 
much as you would suppose. To me, as I 
came from Hinduism, it seemed just' caste' 
over again. Believe me, Padre Sahib, I have 
suffered slights harder to bear from those who 
should have been my brother Christians than 
from my relations who outcasted me." 

Can we wonder if the Inclian Christian 
community, under such treatment from both 
sides, witllin and without the Church, appears 
at some times like a rudderless ship adrift on 
the stormy waters? Can we wonder if the 
spiritual fervour of the cllildren of converts 
from the higher castes sometimes diminishes 'I 

Some Indian Christians after their conver
sion have become bitter in spirit, and have 
handed on that bitterness to their children. 
Indifference and coldness have taken the place 
of the first glowing love and devotion. Others 
again, without proper guidance and direc
tion, have aped'Vestern manners, and become 
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almost mor~ Engli'}, t hall the Engli,!J. The 
community itself is still very small allil in,;;;
nificant amid the many million, (If JIindu, 
and 3Iuhammadans. The spirit which <'Ilabll', 
men to stand alone is growing but ~lowly, and 
while it is still undeYCloped there arc "line 
who fall back. finding the strain of i,olation 
too hard to bear. 

Looking back on the Chri~tian converts of The Heroism 

the first generation who went through t lie C{o~:erts 
ordeal of excollll11unication £1'0111 all they ~e~he~~ii~~; 
loved, and received frequently such cold-
ness from English Christians, they prescnt 
a remarkable picture of heroism and enflul'-
anee. The trial of their faith was indeed a 
kind of living martyrdom, and they them-
selves stand out as leaders in their own 
generation. But in the generation that suc-
ceeded them there was often a relaxation 01 
the intense spiritual strain. Thi" combined 
with the lack of acclimatisation within the 
Christian Church) has accounted in some (iii) Less 

I . f I" Challenge measure for t \e not III r('quent (ISappOll1t- to the 
. I lb' I' I Hecoie ments WhlC 1 laVe cell expcncnc('( III t 1C Element in 

lives of the children of noble Chri,tian con- IGhe Second 
encraholl. 

verts who have grown up in the atmosphere 
of the Church. )lany indeed have been lolty 
in spiritual attainment, and have in no way 
fallen below the level of their fathers, though 
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their names have been less prominently before 
the public. I have myself known several 
such and could point to whole families who 
have 'adorned the doctrine of God their 
Saviour in all things.' But on the other 
hand there are failures to be taken into 
account, and the disappointment of seeing a 
lower level reached where a higher level was 
expected has been very great indeed. 

It is only when we consider all the condi
tions of the sitnation that the failures arc 
seen to be dne in the main to temporary 
causes rather than to permanent effects. 
The history of other ages of the Church teaches 
us to expect snch failures as a part of the 
discipline of growth. The decline, for in
stance, in spiritual genius of the highest 
order during the Second Century of our era, 
is a well-known historical fact. The sub
apostolic Fathers of the Church cannot be 
compared with those of the apostolic age. 
Yet no one would go on to argue that on this 
account the Christianity of the first centuries 
had failed, or that the earliest Christian 
converts would have done better to re
main in their old religions, or that St Paul 
was wrong in urging the Greeks and Romans 
and Jews to become Christians. Y ct that is 
what the objection quoted at the beginning 
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of this chapter would amount 10. if I'Ilrri"d 
out to its logical cOllclll~i()Il. To tllrn till' 
objection to bear on another '1'1",1'(' -- 1 h,' 
modern educated Indian in the ,,'('ond and 
third generation often pre,cllts the app('ar
anee of failure to reach the high ,tanda ... ! of 
the first generation that broke through til(' 
traditions of the past. The young educaled 
Hindu who has joined one of tbe n·fol'lllillg 
sects without having had to pass through 
the school of suffering and l)('r,ecutioll i, Ilot 
so finc a character, :-ilwuking gellcrally. 1.1:-; til.· 
pioneer who went before him allli opelled up 
the way to a higher social order. .. There w('r(' 
giants on the earth in those days "-the day, 
of Ham 3Iohan Roy and Dabendra :\ath 
Tagore and Dayanand. Y ct no one wonld 
wish to put back the clock of time heCiln,,' 
the hi"h level of the heroic davs of carly o ., 

reform has not altogether been maintaine,!. 
Rather than this, we look forwal'l! to still 
greater days to come, when anolher wave at 
progress shall sweep the wider and largl'!, 
community forward. 

Indeed, it is only when the tral"itioll The Need 
. . of taking 

period, with all its gmns and losses. Its hope:-l Long Views 

and disappointments, is ovcr thaI il i, 
possible to look back and judge what progl'l'" 
has been made over the whole field. Th,' 
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Christian Church in India, along with other 
reforming movements, is still at the pioneer 
stage, and as ~Ir Gokhale has finely said of 
the pioneer work in the political sphere, "It 
may be left for our present generation to serve 
India with its failures; it will be left for 
future generations to serve her with their 
successes." For it is a recognised feature of 
human history all the world over, that a time 
of transition from the old to the new carries 
,,·ith it an ebb and flow of character and ideals 
which makes progress itself for a time seem 
doubtful, even though progress is there all the 
while. 

For while the tired wa\'es, yainly breaking, 
Seem here no painful inch to gain, 

Far back, though creeks and inlets making, 
Comes silent, flooding in, the main. 

In India, more than in any other Eastern 
country, this ebb and flow in the tide of pro
gress is inevitable. l\owhere in the whole 
\,-orld are the conservative forces so strong. 
:\' O\,-here in the whole \,-orld has there been 
built up such an impenetrable fortress as that 
of Caste. For centurics the social sanction 
has d\mrfed individual effort, and now at 
la,t, when the break-up of the old forms of 
civilisation has begun, there are anomalies 
and confusions without number; and not in 
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the sphere of the Christiall Church aloll(" hut 
in every other sphere of life there is Illu,'h 
to dishearten, disappoint and di~('otlrage. Ollt COllserva. 

f tl f ' tl I [ , b;", and o lese COil llSlOll::i Ie new 01'( cr 0 ~OClCt Y Change. 

will he huilt up, and step hy step t he true 
pathway of progress will he discovered, 

An illustration may he taken from another The IIIllstr. 

'd f I d' I'f I' I 'II I I I bon afforded 81 eon Ian 1 C W He 1 WI SlOW t Ie titrcngt I by the 
of opposition to refornl and the ~;}OWTlCS~ Questio~ of 

Re-marnage 
that marks actual progreS', The re-marria"e of Child-

f I 'Id 'd I' I I 'II I
r 

Widow;, even 0 C 11 -WI OW8- Itt e (' II f. ren W 10 

have never really been married at all, but 
only betrothed-is forbidden by immemorial 
Hindu custom_ There are some thousallds of 
baby-widows, to whom the hope of mother
hood will for ever be denied, But although 
such re-marriages have been made legal by 
Government, and all the influence of soeial 
reform has been brought to bear in their favour, 
yet generation after generation passes, and 
scarcely any change has heen effected, Only 
some two hundred widow fe-marriages take 
place each year, out of the millions of Hindu 
widows, Though the retention of such obso
lete customs is felt more and more to be 
inhuman; though Hindusim is dpclining in 
population on account of their re\pntion; 
though the national prc;;s crics out agni Il:-t 
them and the argument for their abolition 
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has been pleaded in a thousand ways; yet 
outwardly the sway of custom appears to 
remain almost entirely unbroken. But even 
here it would be a mistake to despair, as 
though nothing had been accomplished. The 
break·up of old ideas has begun which must 
inevitably lead to the break-up of old forms. 
India, as has so often been said, when it 
moves, will move in the mass. Meanwhile 
the infiltration of new thoughts is proceeding 
apace. Perhaps in India most of all the 
motto needed by the reformer is-" He that 
believeth shall not make haste." 

IV.-DIFFI. Being excluded by caste from sharing the 
CULTIES IN social life of the people of the land and being 
ACCLlMA-
TISATION bound by his faith itself to take up an attitude 
ARISING 
FROM THE of antagonism towards a large part of Hindu re-
~~S':;ERN_ ligious practice, the temptation to the Indian 
TENDENCY Christian to Westernise is as we have already 
OFTHE j 

MISSION- noticed very great indeed. But such a course 
ARY AND • fi I . . 
THE INDIAN can never give na satisfactIOn. It must 
CHRISTIAN I I d d d" 
ALIKE. on y ea to greater an greater Isappomt-
(i) The In· ment. It represents a shirking or the greater 
stinctive problem. A young plant which cannot grow 
Tendency 
of the in the open air, and demands artificial stimulus 
Indian 
Christian. and nourishment, is utterly different from the 

sturdy and vigorous growth which assimilates 
both the atmosphere and the soil. 

The two vital needs or the present hour, in 
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order to prevent the 'Yesterl1i~iIlg influclH'CR Co·educntion 

fronl going further are co-education m}(l in- ~~e~l?~fvelop 
dicrenolls leadershil). In the car1y centuries Indigenous 

b . LeadershIp 
the Church neYer attempted to establish as Re",edoes. 

higher schools and colleges for the exclusi"e 
use of her own chiltlren. Christians mingled 
with non-Christians in the public schools 
and Universities of the Roman Empire. So 
long as this policy of co-education is preserve.! 
in Christian India, a part, at least, of tIll' 
impoverishment of life due to withdrawal 
from caste will be counteracted. But if in 
some evil moment the present gull beb,-een 
Christians and non-Christians were to be 
widened by separate institutions at the higher 
educational stages, it would make the final 
aeclimatisation of Christianity in India more 
difficult and remote than ever.' 

The second standin" dan"er is the eon- (;;) The Posi· 
. .b .b . .. ticn of the 

hnuance of the foreIgn nllS~lOnary In Ius Foreign 

present position as the controlling and domi- Missionacy. 

nating power. 
The foreign missionary has often added to 

the difficulties of the situation by incon
siderate attempts to force en bloc upon the 
Eastern Church his own ideas of a narrowly 

t It should he noted that tbis tloes 110t apply to tile l'!iut':1-
tion at the elementary sta!!c of pHln~ i!llli:m (,hri~tiall 
chilrlren. There is praeticallya ulI:l.llimolJ" opinion alllOlI!! 

educational missionaric;.:. that this should be ;.:.eparatc. 
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Western type. He was led to do this In 

the first instance by the eorrupt state of 
Hinduism, which he found in possession. 
The uncompromising attitude which he at once 
adopted and pressed upon his first converts 
was in a great measure necessary; but it 
was carried to the extreme of refusing to 
allow any vestige of Hindu custom to 
remain, and it was also combined with a 
somewhat domineering patronage, rather than 
a fellow-discipleship in the School of Christ. 
The results of this have often been deplor
able. Doth initiative and inspiration have 
been lacking in many Indian Christian 
congregations. 

)[ othing is more striking in the Acts of 
the Apostles than the way in which St Paul 
entrusted almost immediately to indigenous 
leadership, with the minimum of foreign super
vision, the churches which he founded. In 
South India there are churches which have 
been over a century in existence and are still 
under the direct care of the foreign missionary. 
The Westernising process inevitably goes on 
under such conditions, however much the 
missionary himself may wish to a void it. 

The problem is indeed not solved by hurried 
transference. Often the Indian padre himself 
has learnt to think and act in merely Western 
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ways. I rcmclnbcl' Illy own di . ..;appoillt II It'll I 
in going to un Indian church whid, was said 
to be entirely independent and self-s"ppori ing 
and self-governing. "'hen I entered, I found 
that not a single thing had been dHlllgCtl. 

There was the church building still wholly 
"'estern in appearance, thc ,eryice n,"To\\'ly 
\Yestern in character, the cOllgregation 
'''estern in dress and mallners. The cl,angl' 
to independence had COllle too latc and ha.l 
only stamped the "'estern marb still deeper. 
Bnt while sneh cases may exist, and arc to be 
avoided, there can be no question that the 
movement towards self-government is in thc 
right direction and should be wisely fostcr('(l 
and developed. There can be no question, 
also, that the delay which has bken place ill 
effecting this in the past has been the cause 
of many of the difficulties of the prescnt. 

I would not close this chapter, which by its V. THE 
f · d . . '11 STERLING very con USlon an repetItIOIl lllily I tlsil'atc CHARAC. 

the confused state of the problems with whiel, ;ig,~~ THE 
it deals, without some trioute of admiration CHRISTIAN 
for the Indian Christians themselves, who, 
through good report and evil repod, ill the 
face of almost overwhelming difliculty hayc 
so patiently struggled forward. They han 
had to endure suffering and colclne", per,,'cH-
tion and indifference-things all t he harder 
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to bear as coming often from those they loved 
best on earth. Above all, they have had to 
endure that isolation which, to the Indian, is 
almost a living death. Year alter year they 
have borne all this in silence and with patience, 
and their faith has been rewarded. They have 
endured "as seeing Him Who is invisible." 
If in this chapter I have had to mention chiefly 
their difficulties and failings, it is not because 
I do not recognise their virtue. Their sterling 
qualities are kno\yn to everyone who has 
come in close contact with them. There is no 
community in the whole of India that is more 
progressive. But it is only as their special 
difficulties are clearly understood, that those 
who read these pages will be able to sym
pathise with them in thought and intercede 
for them in prayer. 

A Note on A word may be said at this point to help allY who are 
~elf.prepara- hoping ill the future to come out to India. It will he seen 
'slon for. from the difficulties and confusions mentioned in this 

erVlce In 
India. chapter how supremely importallt it is for them to obtain 

what may be called the Iudian point of yjew as quickly as 
possible. Just in so far a.s they (10 this will those Western is
iug tellucucies which I ha\'e mentioned be o\-ercome, A 
careful stuuy should be made of all the Indian conditions, 
and this not from missionary publications, which are some
times apt to distort the picture, Lut from erery source 
a\·ailable. It i;:; especially important to study books written 
by Indialls themsehes. Ahundant writing,; exist, composed 
by : Indians in excellent English, and a course of study 
in these will do far more to acclimatise thought to India 
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than a Illultitutie> of bookf; writtl'lt by Elll..di~hJlll'u. 

Such ~t\l(lr, while pre-Cillinclltlr I\'-eflll for tllO.":c wbll an' 

going out to India, lI'ould also he n~ry ht'\pflll for tllO~t' who 
mar nel'er he ahle to ~o out, hilt desire to kl'l'P IlJl a li\'inl; 
i'yml'<lthy hy prayer :1.l\(\ illtercc~sion. 

FOil nnt'!'lIEll H~:n:BE~n:. 

Alldre'ics [-JeD], chaps. x. xi. 
Lucas [u(l]. 
J[{[('dol/ald [10], I r., chap. 

viii.; III., chap. vi. 
0111(111 C-H) , 12. 

Nidtfl'l' [Ij,s"), IlltrtJd. and 
eh:!!,. i\'. 

Holiill.I'OIl n)~J. 
Rlldro [.'::;]. 
T(}I/'II~'l'lId ~;)!)l 
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I:-IDIA:-I \\'O:llA);HOOIJ 

CIL\HACTEIWiTlCS Al\D PU\VF:1t UF \\TO:'l-lEN IN Ir\"DIA:-': 

THAVITlO.\' ANlJ UNDER CHHISTIAN I:XFLUEl\CL 

Gentleness amI devotion. 
Power of advancing, under modern conditions, 

social service, literature and art. 
Conservatism of family life hindering education 

of women. 
The classic' tradition of Indian womanhood 

and its reccut reconstruction. 
Age-long disabilities and degradation due to 

debased religious teaching. 
The romance of wifehood and motherhoodJ and 

its springs in the Wimayana. 

SG:\lE EXAMPLES OF EDUCATED INJ)l:\;\' \rU.\1.\:'\1I00D. 

Aru and Torn Dutt. 
Sig-nificance of their achievements for the 

Indian Church. 
Place of art, music, poetry, and home life ill 

the assimilation of Christianity in India. 
Krupabai Satthianadhan. 

PRESENT COXDITIO~ OF PARDAll \VO"/,IE;o.r. 

2Ul) 

Stunting effect of parda/t, and illiteracy. 
Conflict of modem college life with the zenana. 
The divided home-life. 
The Xational '\Iovement and its advocacy of 

the education of women. 
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TilE GRE.\T O!,I'OHTU:\IT\' A7"11 TilE JlLl~::'iSl:-':{; :\t;( ~;","'rn. 

Ditliclllly of slIpplying traillt'(\ tl':lt'hl'l"s. 
Prt'sentation of highc.':il types of education tI\l" 

task of tile Church. 
EdlH';ttiull uf WOlllen for medical work. 
l)elll<1nd ercated hy the ]'cvivaJ of art ;Llll\IllIlSit'. 

TilE \"OC.\TIO;\, or Flln:xn:<llll'. 

IF I were asked to look ba('k on t he year, !.-CHARAC

that I have spent in India and point out I~~'TJ~'i.su_ 
what had impressed me mo,t of all, I should ENCE or-

I~D[AN 

be inclined to sav the gentleness and de\'otion WOMAN-

f I d ' . I I d f' ,HOOD, o n Ian women. earne ll'st to apprccw.tc 
th 1'" I d' b '1 'I I;) Gentle-ese qua lhes In 11 10. Y seeIng t lClll CXCrCiSC< ness and 

to a marked degree within the Indian Christian devotion. 

community. There, perhaps, and among the 
members of the Brahmo Smniij, womunly 
grace is seen most strikingly combincd with 
intellectual and spiritual refinement. A, there 
is no pardah it is, of course, more easy to be-
hold it. But even where the life of seclusion 
is strictly kept there is, I am told, the same 
air of gentleness and devotion. 

Though modern education has only tOllched ;d Power ;n 

I f ' f II' d I l' t regencrallon t Ie merest nnge 0 - In II woman tOO(, 1 f' of India. 

effects have already been made clearly visible. 
It would scarcely be too much to say that every 
side of Indian life has been influenced for 
good in modern times by the presence of 
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women of gentle birth, who have come forth 
into the public gaze and tried to remedy 
the evils in their own womanly way. Few 
though they are in number, their utterances 
are listened to with a singular respect. Indeed, 
if there is any country in the East about which 
it would be safe to prophesy that woman will 
take a leading part in the regeneration of 
society, it surely is India. There are treasures 
of devotion still undeveloped and unseen, 
which, as life becomes less secluded, will be 
used not merely for domestic but also for 
the public good. The Indian nature has an 
instinctive reverence for those gentler qualities 
which make true womanhood so beautiful. 

One thing has struck me specially as I 
look back on my own experience., I can 
recall hardly a single case of those who have 
come forth out of the seclnsion of pardah 
in which publicity has detracted from the 
gentler qualities already mentioned. I find 
it difficult also to recall any acts of dis
respect or discourtesy on the part of educated 
Indians towards Indian women who have 
come out of pardah. India, of course, is a 
vast continent, and a single personal observa
tion may not count for much, but I give it 
for what it is worth. There are in India to-day 
women who are doctors, barrister:;, inspectors, 
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teachers, and not a fL.w who ~pt':tk frUI1I 

public platforms to autii(,I1"(" of 1ll('II: b,,1 
amid all these new lillcs of adivity tlt,,),P 11Il' 
been less than might have bel'll ~xpel'led 01' 
that exaggeration of freedolll awl eman('ipatioll 
which ''"Quid be termed Illlwomallly, The 
danger, how('\,c1', that tlli~ may hnl'l'('ll ill the 
future, when much larger llUIllher:-; ('Ollie out 

of pardali, is already engagillg ~t'riolls attc.'lltioll, 
and much will depcnd on the c1wrac«>r of the 
higher education given to WOlllell, 

It is in literature and philanthropy that I Ill' Work in 

greatest triunlphs of educated Indian \rOlllP]) ~~~er~~il~e 
have been won. Their \rriting~ as well as t hpi!' anthropy. 

actions have tended greatly to fmthl'r th" 
cause of purity, telnpCl'ancc and social sen'j(,L', 

The Seva Sadan Sisterhood ill Bombay a"d 
Poona is a striking example of \rhat 11m:, be 
attempted by united elIor\' and by a wi,e 
and careful use of the public Pre"" "amjini 
Naidu and Sarola Devi [Lre )1:lIIll" well kllowlI 
all over India for theil' illtcre,[ ill 't)"ial 
reform, and also for their literary POWl'1". III 
most of the larger cities of Inelia there i, 
some outstanding figure among tlie WOlll(,1I 

who is undertaking refonnillg ,rol'k in 11('1' 
own neighbourhood, Panelita Bamabai, wi""" 
story is told in Dr Datta', book,' wa, lIl'" lIl' 
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the fmt to organise a home for Hindu widows 
and to start a reform among them which has 
spread to other parts of India. She also has a 
reputation as a writer and maintains her home 
by her public appeals. Herself a devout Chris
tian, she has been able to a marked degree to 
win the reverence of her fellow-countrywomen. 
In the Ramkrishna ~Iission and in the Arya 
Samaj movement there arc devoted women 
workers carrying on institutions for the care 
of orphans, the nursing of the sick and the 
teaching of the young. In ~Iuhammadan 

circles the Begam of Ehop"l has shown an 
enlightened policy among her su bj ects which 
has ranked her among the most progressive 
of Indian rulers. At the Calcutta National 
Congress in 1906, one of the most striking 
features was the assembly of Bengali ladies 
who led the singing of the songs of new Bengal. 
The ,V omen's ~Iovement is not confined to 
one community or religion. 

The wonder of all this, and the courage of 
it, are the first things that strike the mind 
of the student of Indian history-the trans
formation to this modern life of social service 
from that of the dainty, unseen, delicate 
ladies of the zenana, who shrank back behind 
the pardah from even a single gaze of man. 
Those who have come out have been able to 
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assunlC at one step thrir natural womHn)y 
place as lender, of the national ad "ance i;l 
all that is good. and the edllcakd men of 
India have at once accepted thi, a, t l,eir ideal 
of what ought to be. They ,peak with pridp 
and admiration of the women wllO nrc lcadin~ 
the way, and respond gcncroll:->ly when their 
sympathies arc claimed for financial an (I other 
support. 

There is indeed, aIllong c<1ueatcd Illdiall:->~ (iii) Con· 

I bl I ' '. 'f I smausm of a amenta e lcsltahon 111 lllOYlllg Ol'wan Family Life 

when their own fanlilics arc concerned. The hindering 
EducatIon 

dead hand of custom lies hea,':' on the Innd. of Women, 

and the primary duty of edu('ating their own 
daughters has too often been neglect,,(1 by 
Indian fathers. But there are nwny reason, 
which make such action extrmwl:' dil1iclll!. 
simple though it appears, l'p to the present 
the women, especially the cider llll'mber, of the 
family, have been against it, There i, abo the 
difficulty of conveyance to and frum the 
school, as no girl coming from a good family 
would be allowed to walk, Gir'" ,chools, 
moreover, arc as yet vcry few in Humber, 
and boarding schools arc scarcely known 
except among Bralunos, Aryas and Chri;.;tinns. 
But in a later part of this chapter it will be 
seen how rapidly even these drawback.< arc 
passmg away. 
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When the tradition of Indian woman
hood in the past is considered, this remark
able transformation in modern India loses 
much of its strangeness. Indians are but 
reconstructing a lost ideal, which has been 
in abeyance for centuries,. For in early 
Indian life, and in Buddhist times, the freedom 
and prominence of woman in society was both 
elearly marked and generally accepted. The 
heroines of ancient India, who have come down 
in story, are at least as great as the herocs, 
if not greater. Sita, Sakuntala, Damayanti, 
are noble names in literature, and their story 
is well known in every Indian household. 
Above all, the character of Sita, as described 
in the Rfimiiyana, has created a kind of 
reverential awe of true womanhood which 
has kept generation after generation of Hindu 
women chaste and man's ideal of woman 
high. "May you be like Sita " is the highest 
marriage wish and blessing that can be 
bestowed on any Hindu woman. 

(v) Disabili- It is true that, side by side with this tradition, 
tDies andd t' there has grown up in the lapse of ages another 

egra alan 
due to a line of religious teaching, as ignoble as that 
Debased. . l' I I " D d' I " Religious Just mCllhonc( IS nO) e. ay an llig It, 

Teaching. ,ay the Laws of ~[allU, " must women be kept 
in dependence by the male members of the 
family; they arc never iit for independence; 
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they are as impure as fabchood ibclf: this 
is a fixed rule"; and again ... Let ft Woman 

be in subjection to her fat her in her (,hild
hood, to her husband in her youth, to her SOliS 

in her old age, when her husband is (I,'ad: 
let a woman never enjoy indepen(lellcC'." 
And in another sacred code we rca (1. .. If a 
,,,oman's husband dies, let her leall a life of 
chastity or else mount his funeral pyre, 
from which injunction the terrible custom 
of widow burning or soli "'as derive(!. These 
and other religiom laws, uating back to \"Cry 
ancient times, chunged for the worsc the 
actual condition of Indian women and led 
to child-marriage, enforced widowhood, thc 
refusal of education to women, thc delli('[ltion 
of children to immoral temples, and a hundred 
other religious evils which have darkened the 
face of the land, The 3IuhalllIlladan cunccp- Influence 

tion of the c0111plete sec]tI~iOll of women ~;a~;~ham 
has also carried countless evil:-: in ib train. Seclusion 

of Women. 
The uneducated women of India have become, 
through ages of neglect, a prey to ignorance 
and superstition, and victims of man's selfish
ness and priestly greer!. Yet in spite of 
century after century of dehasing custOIll, 
the hi"her ideal has never die(l awa,', e,'('n 

~ . 
though outward conditions have altered: 
and in recent years, a~ we have sel'll. alollg 
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with the revival of national life this ideal 
has come again to the front and has been 
immediately accepted. 

(vi) The One of the most notable distinctions of 
Romance of I d' lif h d . h I f h Wifehood n Ian e, w en compare WIt t lat 0 t e 
~~therhood. 'Vest, is that, while the romance of womanhood 

Its Springs 
in the 
Ramayana. 

in Europe centres in early love and courtship, 
in India the romance surrounds the wife 
and mother. Ideals of chiyalry, such as are 
represented in the story of King Arthur 
and the Knights of the Round Table, 
are not unknown in India, but on the 
other hand they do not form the centre of 
the picture. That is taken by the wife and 
mother. Where most modern English novels 
end an Indian novel would in nine cases out 
of ten begin. 

It is this conception of woman's highest 
sphere which makes the wonderful popu
larity of the Ramiiyana. The pure romance 
of the story lies in the babyhood of Hiima, 
nestling in his mother's arms, and in the 
perfect chastity and devotion of the sorely
tried wife Sita. It is always to the well
known passages describing these scenes that 
the villagers of India turn, as they sit round 
their huqqas at night, after the heat and toil 
of the day are over. The recitation of them 
is welcomed eyen more than the rehearsal 
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of the mighty deeds of valour wrollght by the 
hero-god, RIma himself. ~Ir Oakley, speak
ing of the Riim:'yana after twenl~' ymrs of 
intimate experience of Tnllian village life, 
writes as follows :-" There arc whole pro- Popul"ily 

" I T I I I' . of the vmces III upper !lulU W lere t le \':"i.miiyana IS R5.mayana. 

emphatically the Bible of the people, where, 
after the uay's work is over, the farmers in 
their village homesteaus, the shopkeepers 
in the bazaar, gather togelher to hear their 
favourite portions of this work recited. The 
village sire, like Burnsls pious cottar, "wales 
a portion with judicious care,' anll if any 
person qualified to do so is present the lines 
are explained and commented upon. It is 
for them a treasury of moving incident, of 
homely wisdom and religious sentiment." 
There can be little doubt that, more than any 
other single agent, this book has set the 
standard of Indian womanhood. 

It will be well to turn from these general lI.-Ex• 
AMPLES OF 

statements to give some examples of educaled EOUCATED 
. 1.1" I I' INDIAN IndIan woman lOQu as It eXIsts among IH lun WOMAN-

CI . t' t I HOOD, IIIS lans 0-( ay. 
Aru and Tol'll Dutt were the children of (il Am and 

T , 1. TOni Dutt. 
Govin Chandra DutL Ihey were uorn 
shortly before the Mutiny at a country house 
not far away from Calcutta. Their mother 
exercised an extraordinary influence over their 

1/ 
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early days. She filled the young imagination 
of her children with the old songs and stories 
of the past, and stirred in their hearts a 
passionate devotion to their own motherland. 
At the same time she implanted iu them an 
adoring love for Christ, the Saviour of J\Ian
kind. The extreme delicacy of Govin's children 
made him wisely undertake a journey to 
Europe in days when very few Bengali families 
went on such a tour. The poetical faculties 
of Toru's mind seem to have slumbered until 
this adventure of foreign travel called them 
forth. Under its impulse her imagination 
suddenly awoke and her genius became 

Tom'sPoetic creative, pouring forth poetry and prose with 
Genius. rich profusion in both French and English. 

Her early work was naturally crude in the 
extreme; but at each fresh flight of song 
she gained fresh powers. Aru, also, was 
endowed with the gift of song, but she was 
greater as an artist, and the two sisters 
combined together to bring out a book which 
Toru was to write and Aru to illustrate. 
But death brought to a close the ripening 
powers of both. Aru died at the age of 
twenty, and Toru at the age of twenty
one.. Yet before the latter died she had 
written poems of which Edmund Gosse could 
write :-
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"It is ilnpo~sible to cxaggrrntc ",bat- w(' An Estimate. 

have lost in the premature death or Torti 
Dutt. Literature has no honom, which n('cd 
have been beyond the reach of a "iri who 

• b 

at the age 01 twenty-one had jlroduced ,0 

much of lasting worth. IIer courage and 
fortitude were worthy of her intelligence. 
Among the last words of celebrated 1,,'o]>le. 
that which her lather has rccorded-' I t is 
only physical pain which makes me cry'
is not the least remarkable or the least signifi
cant of strong character. When the history 
of English literature comes to be written, there 
is certain to be a page dedicated to this fragile 
blossom of song." 

As her short lile drew to a close. her heart Her Devotion 

d I -, I· to Sanskrit turned more:1n more to ler own Sans ,:rlt Literature. 

literature. She planned a series of poems 
embodying the old cias>ic traditions of her 
country. '''ith the daring of youth, dying 
though she was at the time, she brgan to 
work at all epic which should be \wrt hy to take 
its place among the songs of Bengal. The 
bravery 01 her last illness, as she struggled 
011 through physical pain and anguish with 
her books round her, has been recorded b)' 
her father. In her lragile body d\\'(,lt an 
indomitable spirit, which ",stained her til 
the last. Like the experience 01 which Ii:ents 
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has told us in that saddest of all English son
nets, she too had beheld 

--upon the night's starred face 
Huge elondy symhols of a high romance. 

She too had known that she would 

--never live to trace 
Their shadows with the magic hand of chance. 

She too had felt Keats' solitude of soul 'on 
the shore of the wide world.' But through
out, her faith in Christ sustained her and His 
hand upheld her. She died as she had lived, 
a pure Christian soul and a lover of her country. 

Among the many verses that haunt tlle 
reader by their beauty, some of the sweetest 
are those written concerning the Casuarina 
tree under which she had played at her 
mother's knee in childhood, and to whose 
moaning in the wind she had listened at night. 

" All, I have heard that wail far, far away 
In distant lands, by many a sheltered bay, 

\rhere slumbered in his cave the water-wraith; 
And the waves gently kissed the classic shore 

Of France or Italy beneath the moon, 
When earth l::ty tranced in a dreamless swoon." 

Another melody, which first attracted 
Edmund Gosse's attention and made him 
recognise this new flower of English litera
ture, runs as follows :-
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"Still baITed thy doors! The fal' east ~Iows, 
The Illorning wi lid hluws frcslllllHi free. 

Should not the hOll!' that wakes the ro:-,c 
:\waken also thee? 

All look for thce-lo\'c, Jig-hl, and s()ng: 
Light in the sky decp red ahoH', 

Song in the hlrk of pillions strong, 
And in Illy heart true Im"c. 

Apart we llliss ollr llaLIII'c'S goal. 
Why stri\'c to cheat our (leslinles:

\\'as not my \o\'e made for thy soul ~ 
Thy beauty for mille eyes?" 

It is a temptation to go on quoting melodies 
like these; and I cannot refrain from giving 
the poem describing her childhood, when 
she nsed to listen, with her brother alld sister, 
to the story of Sita, told by their mother :-

H Three happy children in a darkened 1'00111. 

'''hat do they gaze on with wide-open eyes? 
A dense, dark forest, where 110 sUlllH."HlI pries, 
And in its centre a cleared spot. There hloum 
Gigantic flowers 011 cl"eepel's that emurace 
Tall trees; there, in a quid, lueiu lake, 
The white s' .... ans glide; UH:re, whirrillg through the 

brake, 
The peacock spring:'!; t.here, herds of wild deer race; 
There, patches gleam with yellow, waving grain; 
There, blue smoke from strnllge altars rises light, 
Where dwells in peace the puet-anchorite. 
But who is this fail' lady? ~ot in vain 
She weeps; for, lo! at every tear she sheds, 
Tears from three pairs of young eyes fall <llllain, 
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And bowed in sorrow are the three young heads. 
It is an oIdJ old story, and the lay 
\Yhich has evoked sad Situ from the past 
Is by a mother sung." 

The long quotations I have given may 
appear out of proportion to the scope and 
purport of this book; but I know no other way 
in which I could give more accurately, and 
in a living manner, the ideals of Indian 
womanhood and the treasures of art and song 
which the Christian Church will win from such 
characters as these. It is, perhaps, not known 
that the hymn," In the secret of His Presence," 
so absolutely simple in its expression of 
personal devotion to the Saviour, 'YaS written 
by the daughter of i'lilak[intha Goreh, one of 
the most saintly of all Brahmin converts to 
the faith. 

liii) Place of It is my growing conviction that the 
A'dt'pMusic. naturalisation of the Christian message amidst 
an oetrym 
the Natural- Indian conditions of life and thought will 
isation of I I } I d' f . Christianity take pace t 1fong 1 t le me lum 0 art, mUSIC, 

in India. and poetry more than through the channels 
of controversy and hard reasoning. One 
type of Christian missionary from England 
specially needed in India to-day is the imagi
native type possessing literary or artistic or 
musical ability, and able to enter sympatheti
cally into the heart of this highly gifted people. 
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\Ve have been far too narrow hitherto in our 
outlook, and have thought that we shnll 
".in India by our busy practical philanthropy 
and our highly organised institution>. But 
while these have aone great good. and hn\"{~ 
commended the Christian cause in certnin 
directions, they have not touchet! the soul. 
On the other hand. where imagination is 
brought into play and the ideals of the East 
are appreciated, a kinship is establishecl in 
India with the immediatencss of instinctive 
affection. 

Only in a Christian home. in thc middle The FnHt of . . n I I' I I . Ch,i>toan of last century III enga, cou ( ~UC 1 a perfcct Home.life. 

blossom of song as that of TOrti Dull have 
shed forth its fragrancc. The Christian spirit 
is all-pervading; at the same time. her faith 
itself causes her to lovc morc deeply th"n C\'er 
the ballads and songs of her own Hindu p"st. 
Just as Greek and Homan poetry ha Ye become 
the classics of Christian Europc, and hn \"c 

not been put undcr a ban bccause pagan 
mythology is minglcd with them, so the 
ancient Sanskrit literature of India will "Iways 
remain the classics of the land, ancl its .,tories 
will be cherished in future ages by ehri,tians. 
To Toru Dutt such an assimilation of the IJcst 
life of India to Christianity came '" a natnral 
instinct. Her passionate loyc [or the traditiuns 
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of her country, inherited from her mother, in no 
way militated against her Christian faith. It 
is of the utmost importance that this attitude 
should be expressed in the Indian Church, 
not hesitatingly and apologetically as a kind 
of after - thought, but spontaneously and 
instinctively, as a natural outcome of the 

Patriotism Christian faith. At a time when the name of 
the Outcome . . 
of Christian Bengal was held III low esteem III Europe 
Faith. Toru Dutt raised it high among the nations 

of the West. In days when Bengalis were 
losing heart and despairing of themselves 
and their country she turned deliberately 
from the paths of foreign song to write of 
the glories of her own dear motherland . 

. In an age when residence in Europe led 
too often to denationalised habits of life 
she remained a true Bengali lady, devoted 
to her country's noblest ideals. In her 
own person and work she pointed out the 
pathway of assimilation between East and 
West through the indwelling Spirit of Christ. 

(iv) Kmpaba> Krupabai Satthianadhan is the name of an-
Satthlanad- hId' I d f . I' han. ot er n Jan Christian a y amous III Jtera-

ture and a true lover of her country. Her 
father, Hari Panth, belonged to a family of 
high-caste 1\Iarathi Brahmans, and was_ him
self, with his wife Radhabai, a convert to 
Christianity. Krupabai was the youngest of 
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a large family of sons aIHI daughle". lI"r 
father died just before her birth; bul the 
family remained united, and the clder brol her, 
and sisters helped the younger. In cady 
days they moved their home to the henltl,,' 
climate of the mountains of the Deccan. IIl';e 
Krupabai grew up to be a lover of Ilatur", 
keenly alive and sensitive to Ilatuml benutv. 
In the solitude of the mountaim she would 
hold communion with God, and her religiou, 
faith became richly coloured with adoration 
for Him who clothes the lilies of the fiel,1 
and feeds the sparrows-the Heavenly Father 
whom Christ came to reveal. She sutIered 
much from physical pain and weaknes>, and 
resolved to become a doctor herself so that 
she might relieve the sufferings of others. :,he 
passed her examination brilliantly froIll I he Her 

:IIedical College, but her health compktdy knr;;N~~~;~1 
broke down. On her recovery she married 
Professor S. SaUhianadhan, and the hal'l'ille>s 
of her wedded life seemed for a time to 
have fully restored her health. She ,han·,1 
her husband's intellectual labour, when he 
undertook the duties and rcsl'on,ibiliti", of 
Professor of :IIoral Philosophy at the PresI-
dency College, :IIadra" all,1 thc ,tillluh" 
which his brilliant talenls atronlc,1 awabne,1 
III her literary gifts of a high order. lIer 

II' 
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Her Novels. first novel, Saguna, gained a place in the 
English literature of the times. It is largely 
an autobiography, and many of her descrip
tions of the mountains and valleys of India 
are full of poetic feeling. She describes in 
her book the early experiences of a pure and 
gifted soul in its struggle to attain to that 
ideal of holy excellence which Christ set forth 
before men. Her second novel, Kamala, dealt 
with Hindu life and its ideals. Meanwhile 
she was busily engaged in active philanthropy, 
endeavouring by every means in her power 
to help the women of her country-nursing 

Social 
Service and 
Home-life. 

the sick and dying, ministering to the outcast. 
The crown of the wedded life of Krupabai 

and her husband seemed to have been given 
them when at last a son was born after long 
waiting; but the child died in infancy, 
and the delicate health of the mother never 
recovered from the shock. She died on the 
8th of August 1894, and is buried by the side 
of her child in a quiet and beautiful spot in 
the illadras Cemetery. 

She is the type of educated woman whom 
India is now prodncing-cultured, refined, 
imaginative, the Christian product of the 
new Indian Renaissance.' 

I For a short biography of another type of Christian pllilall
thropy and devotion among IlJdian women, the reader is 
referred to The j)ct;;il'C of india J pp. 248 ft. 
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'Ve turn fl'OIll :-;uc11 pictures as the~c-and ilL-PRE.. 

they might be paralleled for their lo\'e of ~~~;'1TI0N 
d d '· AND country an evotlOll to guo (I work .... from the INFLUENCE 

ranks of that Lod\' so sinO"lIhrl)' Christian OF PARDA" 
.' , 0 { WOMEN. 

in spirit, the Braluno Sam'-Lj-to till' [""it iun of 
the great majority of Indian women who slill 
lead the old life of seclu"ion. Thougll the latt,,!, 
life is often equally devoled, ib area is narrowly 
confined, and tlll~ nUlTOWllC~s brings with it 
special clangers and temptations as well as 
special hardship aIllI suffcring. '1\'0 '(Llota
tions, taken from leading hHlian papers 
strongly nationnI in tone, Inay snggest the 
picture. A JJodern Rev;e,o writer "'ys :-" In The Outlook 

I di I t I I tl I, [ nrthe lod"o 
n a wmnan las vege atec rat lcr wn IVe{ Press. 

the full life. She has not attaincd the stat us 
whieh was hers by birth-right. She has not 
been granted the advantages of an indepelHlent 
human being, nor has fihe given to the natioll 
at large an impettb towards development. 
She has Leen criLbed and cabined a!ld her 
growth impeded." 

The second writer, describing in the A rya 
Palrika the present evil conditions, givcs the 
following gloomy account :-

". LookinO' on WOlnun as a nc!din'iblc fad or, eo <J ~ • 

we have monopolised all departments of 
thou"ht and activity to ourselvc" an,1 OUI' " -treatment has been unjust in tlte extreUle, 
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To some, who have to pay large dowries for 
their daughters, the very birth of a female 
child is unwelcome. . . . Those who become 
widows lead miserable lives; their very 
presence is inauspicious, and they are denied 
all the comforts of life. ;\Ian may marry 
as often as he pleases, but woman only once. 
~Ian may, to inlprove his health, take open· 
air exercise; but woman must remain a 
prisoner in the 'black holes' of our houses
not homes. Man may win laurels in univer
sities, but woman should not dream of know
ing the three R ·s. lIIan may go to foreign 
countries to learn various arts and sciences, 
but woman should not be given even chances 
of knowing how to handle a needle. Is not 
such a treatment of woman a disgrace to 
humanity? . . . lIIere talk of nationalism 
does not produce a nation; it should be 
obvious to every man in India that the future 

"The Futuce of the country depends upon its motherhood. 
~fo~h:try We may hold a hundred political congresses 
depends upon and conferences; we may talk as much as we 
,ts Mother- '11 f b . 1- b h'lod." WI 0 our new- orn nahona Ism; ut never 

shall we make an inch of progress as a nation 
unless and until we solve tlus problem." 

Good There are, of course, other features wluch 
~~~~~hesL~~e. considerably modify this picture, and a certain 

allowance must be made for the one-sided view 
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of a reformer, The old ,eclllde(llif" hnd III II "" 

noble charaderistics of it, o\\'n, It ('(','al(';1 
great and strong home affection . ..;, and it~ vt'ry 
concentration on the home made it illllll·l·",~i\"t' 

in certain direction"" Again. it lI111~t Ilot bt' 
imagined that each home in In(lin ollh' ('Oil, 

,isto of one famil,I'; not illfrl''lucllfly Illany 
families live under one roof, [uHI thth the i.sola
tion of the zenana i:-; not alway~ :-;0 great :1;-. at 
first sight appear~. There are a1:--:0 vi:--:i!:-i t () 
the bathing-ghats, pilgrimages, I",ti,'ak which 
break the monotony and even thl' ,tridn"" of 
the pardah system, But however this may I,e. 
the present seclusion of Indian women is ncithl'r 
natural nor healthy. Life herol11(1:-; ~lllntl'd (i, Stunting 

d I l 't" d I t I Effeet of un er sue 1 COIl( I lOn~, an W len lC'y arC' ('Olll- P.udah and 

bined with complete illiteracy, then the Sllp"r- Ilhtemey 

stition and ignorance and lHUrOWnC:-iS wlii('h 
often pervade it are almost incont'ei",\I,I", 

If it be asked why progrc:->s among the 
educated in India is so slow and so one-sid,,(!. 
ending so often in mer(' word", ratiH'r thall 
deeds, the answer giyen would be -1>('("l1l:--l' of 
the home-influence. The l'dul'atpd ('la."';."l':' The Home 
, di ' I I . 'I . 1'1 I ,nfl"e"ee" 
In In a nelt leI' get a aIr ~tart III I lell' (' II ( . Hlildrancc 

hood, nor can they break the chai1l:-- of Harrow ~r~~~~~~l~lll 
home-traditions in later life, Tile IJOnd, of Ed",""on 

caste and other evil cu,toms, which no\\' Cllt 
so deeply, would be loosened at alice if the home 
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were an educated home. But as it is. in ninety
nine cases out of a hundred ignorance prevails. 

The evil caused by this ignorance works 
itself round in a kind of vicious circle. The 
uneducated mothers. often themselves mere 
children, have little else to teach their own 
little ones but fabulous legends and old-world 

The Endu,· superstitions. The imagination is very strong 
~~gE~~;e, in early years. The mother's teaching, how
Supecstition ever foolish, leaves an indelible impression. 
and Ignorant 
Teaching. Students have told me that they have never 

been able to get rid of the picture of the world 
and its geography and history which was 
stamped on their minds by their mothers' 
stories in childhood. An interesting case, 
\\" hich bears out this fact, came under my own 
notice. I once asked my Hindu students 
how many of them believed that aeroplanes 
were in use in early India. An air-chariot 
is part of the story of the Rumilyana, and for 
this reason I asked the question. To my 
surprise, the whole class declared that they 
fully believed that they were used by ancient 
Indian heroes. Those who stated this were 
grown-up men, with homes and children of 
their own, who had studied modern history 
and modern science; yet nothing could shake 
the belief of their younger days, learnt at 
their mothers' knees. 
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The effect of having one section of so('it'tv (ii) Conflict 

d t I · d' I I I . of School c uea C( III 1110 ern way,:.:, all( t ll' ot it.'r and College 

section ~tillli\'ing in the old world or till' pa"t. withZcuana 

raises some of the greatest prohlcnh o[ this 
time of Indian transition. ,\ t school t hI' mind 
of the Indian boy is visihlv eon [Ust' ,I. III' 
lives, for the most part. in nn atmosphere of 
bewilderment. Life is divided, for him. into 
two separate compartments - the modern 
school and the old-world zenana. The tellch-
ing of the one contradicts the teaching of the 
other, and he does not attem pt to form a 
synthesis except in the crudest manner. 

The difficulty in college tlays is somewhat 
different. The college student has becoml' 
more or less emancipated. He has, with eon
siderable limitations and with man~' eOI'll"r.S 
of his mind still uIlSwe]>t an,1 ungarnished, 
taken up the modern position. III' is ,'ven 
ready and anxious to act upon what he knows 
to be true-but he is married. 

'Yithin the house, the power of the grand- ,iiilThe 

I I I 'f' I' I D, .. dcd mot ler, mot leI', an< WI C, rc:-,pC'e 1\"(' Y· Home-Life. 

reigns suprenlC in certain dircction;o;, allli 
thou"h they may be weak individualh', the\' e J " ... ~ 

are strong collectively. The afiairs of till' 
outer world, of politics, of commerce. and of 
modern secular lifc, may be left to the mlln 
himself to regulate; but the household cere-
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monies of religion, the marriage of the children 
according to caste rules, the education and 
nurture of the little ones~these are the 
woman's province. and any alteration here 
seems well nigh impossible. The man may 
try very hard to act up to his own convic
tion; but he is part of the family system, and 
cannot wholly extricate himself. He may 
break some fetters, but others remain. If he 
attempts to go too far in radical change, the 
women of the household make a thousand 
moving appeals. He cannot argue with them, 
for they are wholly ignorant of the outside 
world and modern life. Not till the intellect 
of his home can go with him, or at least 
understand him, can progress in the home be 
accomplished. And on that home-progress 
depend, in a greater or less degree, all other 
forms of progress in the community. 

(iv) Desi,c 01 To-day there are clear signs of a new desire 
Rrt:,:~cl~~s among the women of the upper classes in 
Education. India for education. Whence the desire has 

arisen it is scarcely possible to say with 
any certainty. It appears to be one of the 
most important outcomes of the general stir 
and upheaval of the National l\Iovement. 

Foste'ed by That l\Iovement has penetrated the zenanas, 
National d h 
Movement. an t c women of India have responded to it . 

almost equally with the men. The unrest 
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which it brought spread to the wOlllen. and 
they began to feci their illlpotence to 11<'11' 
their eountry fonmrd without "dumtion. 
The ~Iuslim zenanas were abo nlOnd I,,· 
hearing what was happening to t heir ('~. 
religionists in Turkey and Pl'rsia. In Delhi 
itself, and in every city of '-pper India. 
pardah meetings were held, often numbering 
many hundreds of the most influential ladies 
in the place, at which the,e problems were 
discussed and resolutions pa"ed. It was 
interesting to notice how these meetings took 
a semi-religious character. The one resolution 
that was always passed before the meeting' 
dispersed was, that their girls should be sen t 
to school and taught to read and write . 

.. Ten years ago/' ~\Iiss de Sclincourt !hc Change 

't "t ttL t tl . I'" Ten Wfl es, s a emen s auQU Ie Ignorance 0 Years. 

Indian women were too often lightly dismissed 
as the outcome of blind prejudice or of well
meaning hysteria. ~Iissionaries were told that 
they were unable to appreciate the Indian 
ideal; that they must not imagine culture 
to be dependent on literacy; that Indian 
women in their secluded home, stoo!l for a 
type of spiritual beauty impo,"ible of attain
ment under any other condition,. To-day 
there is little need for the missionary to raise 
the voice of protest; champions 01 the woman" 
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cause are springing up on every side." She goes 
on to quote from the leading modern Indian 
reviews. and then proceeds: "Such sentiments 
are not confined to the pages of journalism. 
On every hand in India there are signs of a 
new life stirring, of a nation shaking off its 
sleep. In no direction is this more evident than 
in the number of non· Christians who desire 
education for their wives and daughters. 

" In town after town committees of Indian 
gentlemen are being formed to push forward 
the cause of female education. 'Vomen's 
societies are also being founded with the same 
object in view. There is a widespread and 
growing desire to deal with the whole question 
fundamentally and effectively." 

IV.-THE Here is a change indeed in In·dia, with regard 
GREAT 
OPPOR. to which the earlier stages of the K ational 
~~~Ii~E l\Iovement will be but tiny steps in comparison 
~~~~;\i:~y. with a great advance. If the impulse does not 

die away-and there is every sign of its 
growing in volume rather than diminishing 
-then the whole problem of the future of 
educated India will be at once relieved of 
more than half its burden, and the situa
tion in India will become normal instead of 
abnormal. 

The opportunity is one of the greatest 
in importance that has ever been afforded 
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to the CIll'istinn Chur('h. ,\mong nllll'r 
communities the dilliculty of "'pplying 
trained teachers is l'llOrnlOlI!-i. They ('1111 

onl!~ accomplish a fraction of t hf' work,' The ,il Difficulty 

BralullO Smn:iJ' will Lrar ib I)art in B~'lwal °TfSuPPdlying 
,... • TallIe 

but its nnmbers nrc cx(,crdingly small. Thp Teachers. 

Parsis will be called into rcquisilion in !lombay. 
but here again the supply will in no way "'1ulll 
the demand. Thc ,\r~'ll S"nJ;,j will b" ahiP 
to giye partial help in the :\orth. III orilliJdox 
Hinduism and Islam the pardah Systl'lll and 
carlY-Inarriage cOInbincd Inakc it impo:-;:-:ihle 
to provide many teachers. eYen if thefl- were 
the requisite knowledge and training, which 
are now almost "'holly lacking. 

The Indian Christian COlllll1ll1litv, OIl the Increasing 

I h d · . II' ..' I Impo,L,n" 
at leI' an, IS rapl( Y In('rca~mg III BUill Jer:" or Indian 

education and i1l1portancc. The last ('(,Il.'ill~. Christian, 
, COIHnulIlIty. 

showed its numerical strength to be nenrly 
four millions.' There arc no abstnth-s in the 
way of pardah, aJul the age of lluuriagc i~ latcr 
than among Hindus and ~[uhammadnns. One 
grave deficiency, howeyer, is that of lechnical 
training in educational method. This mighl 
be supplied by Christian missionaries frolll 

home, who haYe themselves bcen throll~h " 
teacher's training-course and who hold a 
teacher's certificate. The Governlilent wOllld 

I ;';ce Statistical Appendix. 
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welcome missionary aid at this most critical 
time. 

It might be urged that the whole work 
should be undertaken by educated Indian 
Christians rather than by Europeans. But 
at present there are very few indeed who are 
qualified to lead and guide a great new edu
cational movement. If the complex needs 
of the growing Indian peoples are to be met, 
expert technical knowledge will be required. 
School curricula must be drawn up, educational 
policies must be drafted, Western methods 
must be adapted to Eastern minds; and all 
these things, and much else besides, will 
need expert training and equipment. The 
advance that has been made in the science 
and theory of education in modern times is 
as yet scarcely known in the East. It is true 
that to apply this recent knowledge crudely 
and in a doctrinaire spirit would be worse 
than to leave it aside in ignorance. But those 
who have learnt to apply it under difficult 
circumstances at home and have the sympathy 
and enthusiasm of the Christian faith as their 
motive power will find every scope for the full 
exercise of their highest gifts while attempting 
this task abroad. It is the amateur element 
in women's education that will spell disaster, 
if it is allowed to run riot at the present time. 
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The Christian Church through its mi"ionaries ,iiI The 

should present the highest types of cd Ilea· cr~';;,:'~ to 

tion in the new epoch, and not endeavollr to }.:ighc5t 
. Types of 

cover the ground wIth cheap a1Hl s('('oIHi-rate Educ.n.tlOn. 

institutions. Those who lake ttl' the work 
should be able to set forth that illoal of 
Christian gentleness anti rcfincmen t which is 
instinctively recognised and appreciated by 
Intlians. Character training sholll,l be 
regarded from the fi"t as the pnmnry 
objective, to which intellectual cquipm.nt. 
however important, is subsidiary. 

Another aspect of educational trnllllllg i~ 1!l Educa 

h f . I' I k I . f hon of t at 0 women'S nle( lea wor -. n spIte 0 Women 

all that Government and missionary "fj'orl., ~o;t~di,al 
combined have been able to accomplish. it 
is computed that out of the one hundred and 
fifty million women of India not more than 
three millions as yet are within the reach 
of competent medical aid. The ulll'cliewd 
suffering implied in such statistics is almost 
unimaginable. At present the shortage of 
women doctors is so great that hospitals 
have been closed for want of qualified workin.· 
It is clear that the in('reasillg Ilccd~ of India The Dire 

. I I Need. 
in this direction cannot be met WIt lOut t Ie 

education of Indian women themselves as 
doctors anti nurses. Government i., fllily 
alive to this fact, and, just as in the malter 
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of literary education, is ready to welcome 
and support financially Christian medical 
schools. 

liv) Demand Again, as art and music revive under 
c'eated by I . I' I fi Id '11 b d revival of Art t Ie natlOna unpu se, new e s " .. ,,} e opene 
and Music. to the Christian missionary, which must not 

be allo,Yed to lie fallow. The work on tIlls 
side will, in certain ways, require the most 
delicate touch of all, for there must be no 
attempt to impose upon the East artistic 
and emotional expressions that are current 
in the West. At the same time very much 
indeed can be done to help forward the 
revival by those who are in sympathy with 
it and can give to it those moral and 
spiritual ideals of beauty which Christianity 
supplies. 

V.-THE Whatever may be the special line which 
VOCATION h . f I Ch" .. OF FRIEND- t evocatIon 0 tIe flshan nllsslonary may 
SHIP. take, sympathy and friendship alone will 

unlock doors of influence and give the true 
direction to the many lines of progress toward 
the Christian Faith. The ministry of teaching 
the young, of healing the sick, of reviving 
music and art, of organising help to suffering 
and ignorant womanhood, will be largely 
sterile unless accompanied by the ministry 
of friendship in the Spirit of Him who came, 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
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and who gave the true test of ,ervic(' ill the 
words, " Greater love hath 110 mall I hall I hi" 
that a mall lay dowlI hi, life for hi, [rit'll,\,," 

Fun FUHTliEIi Ih;FEIIE:>.O:: 

('1JI/,{1I/ [9(iJ. 
de Sc/il/collrl [:!:), ~4J. 
Duff, TVI'll [78]. 
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JIact!oJlofd, Jln' Homsa,lJ 

[10: the chapters of ~Ir I 

~111('d(lllald's hook writlell 

by ~Irs )},I{'dollald art' 

of cspl'd;ll vallll' and 

illti-rest]. 
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refuge himself until every member of his 
Indian Christian congregation was allowed 
to accompany him. The same Indian Chris
tians rendered signal service and displayed 
great bravery during the troublous days which 
followed. winning golden opinions from the 
English troops. The second story tells of 
a young English subaltern who was mortally 
wounded and cast into a filthy prison-chamber 
along with some poor Indian Christians. All 
through a long night of suffocating hcat he 
lay in agony; again and again the :\Iuham
madan soldiers came in and offered liberty to 
him and his companions if they were willing 
to recant. But each time the young officer 
cheered and encouraged his fellow-Christians, 
and all remained faithful. The survivors 
were rescued the next morning; and the story 
was told by the Indian Christians how the 
last words of the subaltern were, "Don't 
deny the Faith." Incidents in which Indian 
Christians saved the lives of English men and 
women were also numerous. One of my 
earliest experiences in India was to meet an 
aged missionary and his wife who once were 
on the very point of being captured by the 
sepoys, and only the faithful love and devo
tion of their Indian fellow-Christians brought 
them through in safety. 
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Here, in Delhi, there arc two chlll'('hes 
which may be called ~Iutiny ('hurches. The 
ball and the cross alone 01 these (called St 
James') was shot at by the mutinee", who 
hoped to win if only they could destroy it; 
the other church was built as a memorial 
of the JI utiny, and bears the name 01 St 
Stephen. On the walls of St James' Church 
are inscribed the names of those who lell, 
both Indian and English, side bv side. "In ,i, A Union 

I 'dtll l"dd~'S" orRaces. t lelr ea 1 t ley were not (IVI e. prmgmg 
out of those times there has grown up a long· 
ing in the hearts of Christians of both races for 
full and complete union in Christ-a longing 
that the two peoples who have been so strangely 
destined to live together side by side in India 
should realise in Christ their full brotherhood. 

Personal examples of this intimate fellow· Father 

hi . CI' d' I b d I 0' Neill and spIn ,lTIst, transcen lUg t le OUll S 0 Padre 

race and politics are by no means unCOInmon. Nilakantha , ( Goreh. 
Each fresh generation has witnessed them ill 
turn. One of the most beautiful of these was 
that of Father O':\'eill and Padre Xilakantha 
Goreh, who lived one life together of ascetic 
poverty and Christian love, sharing the same 
food and shelter. "How can I speak," wrote 
the padre, "of that saintly man? I have It 

strange peculiarity, which is this-without 
necessarily knowing the person, 1 sometimes 
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love him with an absorbing passion." This 
absorbing passion of Christian love was speci
ally illustrated in his devotion to Father 
O'l\; eill. He was called upon to nurse the 
latter during the failing health of his last 
years, and no woman could have been more 
tender in watchful care and love. The Indian 
and English Christian brothers were "of one 
heart and of one soul" together. 

The devotion Philip Smith in Calcutta was another 
of Philip 
Smith. example of this wonderful Christian love from 

the English side. In a brief ministry in 
India of less than four years, he had so won 
the hearts of the students of that city that 
they regarded him as their very own. After 
his death hundreds followed him to his grave. 
One of the vernacular papers wrote of him
"Crowds of ragged, dirty children used to 
flock around him in the streets, and he would 
take them up in his arms and tenderly embrace 
them." His young life seemed to pour itself 
out in devoted love for those who were alien 
in race, but brought near to him in Christ. 

Two examples of the same l6ve, manifested 
in an exceptional degree, have come before 
my own eyes and the privilege of witnessing 
them has been very great. One was that of 

Two modem a lady doctor who died of plague while minister
examples. ing to the poor in the slums of Delhi. Her 
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life has been told in a series of simple home 
letters which should be read amI studied by 
those who are going out to the mission fteld.' 
The second example is that of a young 
missionary now living in the heart of the 
Himalayan mountains. I have seen him at 
work in leper and plague camps, tending the 
dying, sleeping on the bare ground, and sharing 
in every way the life of his Indian Christian 
brothers. With him, in the portrait which 
faces page 159, are three children from a leper 
family and a blind boy rescued from the 
streets of Delhi, all of whom he has brought 
up and loved as tenderly as if they were his 
own children. 

~Iany instances might be brought forward, Devotion 

f h I d· 'd f d' d of IndLan ron1 ten Ian 81 e, 0 evohon towar S Christians. 

English Christians. In times of sickness and 
wrrow the love that has been exhibited is 
truly wonderful in its greatness. There are 
few more touching pictures in India than that 
of some little child of a missionary loved by 
every member of the church as though belong· 
ing to themselves. Should any sickness come 
there will be a constant stream of anxious 
inquirers offering help. More than one 
missionary has told me that their own little 
children have been the best witnesses for 

I At lVork, pul)lislled hy S.I'.(;, 
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Christ, breaking down every barrier of reserve 
by their simple friendliness and affection. 

All this, and much more besides, has inspired 
the vision of the future. The hope is main
tained that India may be God's chosen field 
for the union of sharply divided races. To 
those who have this vision the Epistle to the 
Ephesians has become a document filled with 
a living message for our own times. In 
India of the Twentieth Century we read 
with a new insight and understanding the 
great words of the Apostle: 

" For He is our Peace, who hath made both 
One, and hath broken down the middle wall 
of partition . . . to make in Himself out of 
the twain one new ]\Ian, so making Peace . 
. . . For in Him we both have access by One 
Spirit unto the Father." 

(ti) A Caste- The further ideal which is being slowly 
less Bcather- k d . d eh" I d' . tl t hood in wor e out ill rno ern flsban n la IS 1a 
Christ. of a casteless brotherhood in Christ. Corre

sponding with the race problem within the 
Church in the Xorth is the caste problem in 
the South,-the difficulty of uniting within 
the Body of Christ those who have come 
originally from different castes. Again and 
again there has been a temporary defeat. 
The caste distinctions have been carried so 
far that churches have actually been built to 
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which only certain castes might come. Over 
large areas of the South a caste·riddcn 
Christianity has paralysed mi"ionnry dTort. 
This has accountcd in a grcat meas\II"c 
for the unprogressive character or c<'rlain 
forms of Christianity in that region. But 
there are welcome sigm at the present time 
that this evil heritage of the past is [os- Solvents 
" 1'" d . I of Caste lng ItS power. 'lllVCrslty c ucahon laS Prejudice. 

been one of the chief solvents. Christian 
students at the great University centre of 
;\Iadras meet one anot her face to face 
and share ideals of progress and carry 
them back to their own homes. Another 
solvent has been the remarkable rise in 
social importance of Christians who han 
come originally from the depressed cla"es.' 
Many of these are now the respected 
teachers even of Brahmans, and others have 
attained to high posts under Government. 
Little by little among Christians in the Sout h 
the old caste prej udiees ,lre breaking down; 
and as there is nothing in Christianity to coun· 
tenance such evils, but rather everything to 
oppose them, their fmal overthrow is ccrtain. 
Already there are rnnuy mnrringc:-; tnkillg 
place between those who are social e<Juals. 
but whose caste origin is ,lifferent. The ideal 

1 Cf. TIll' ()11l1·([,~te~·' 110111'. 
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of a great Christian Brotherhood in India 
transcending the bounds of race, colour, and 
caste is now fIrmly established. That the 
obstacles in the way are very great indeed is 
apparent. But the Christian principle is at 
work, and miracles have already been 
accomplished. The promise of Christ to His 
disciples is still found to be true in our own 
days-" Greater works than these shall ye 
do because I go to the Father." 

(iii) Chris- The ideals which have now been sketched 
tiamtyand . 
Nationalism_ lead on by a d,rect sequence to what may be 

II.-THE 
ONE 
ADEQUATE 
MOTIVE 
FORCE. 

U A great 
Indian 
Church 
needed to 
form a great 
Indian 
Nation, .. 

called the Christian national ideal of India. 
TIlls has been set forward in a most striking 
manner by a leading Indian Christian writer, 
and I shall simply attempt here to give an 
analysis of his position. 

"The problem of surpassing interest," he 
says, "in every educated centre is how to 
build up the one Indian Nation out of all the 
diverse races and divisions. The picture of 
a United India fires the imagination of the 
young and rouses the enthusiasm even of 
the older men." Rut the mere wave of 
nationalism by itself has not been able to 
accomplish much. It is in a perpetual state 
of ebb and flow and needs a flood-tide of 
religious emotion to carry it forward; for in 
India religion and religion alone has been 





"I J\ __ JIll 
1'.. . I~ 1 ,\1 \ It I ' 

!"lll(;lpll "f;;t:-; ll·[)H.\ 
•. It:l'hcn'., l' II _ u ege, lJelhi 
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able to move the masses of the peoplc
" A great Indian Church is needed to fmc II I 
a great Indian Nation." I 

'Yhen I-linuui8I11 and I~lmn nrc cXHlnined (i) ThcCaillire 

in the lio"ht of this need, they arc foulld to be of dH'I·ndl u;,m 
an sam. 

inextricably bound up with the very evils 
from which India must be set free if she is 
to realise her national existencec Caste, which 
lies at the very centre 6f Hinduism. 
is from the national point of view the 
greatest evil of all. It is useless for India evCll 
to dream of being a united nation as long 
as caste is retained, yet Hindus themselves 
acknowledge that the destruction of caste 
wonld be the destruction of Hindnism. Islam 
also has brought an nltimate cleavage to 
Indian national life. The Quran and its 
precepts are in direct and final antagonism 
to Hindu religious ideas. The \"Cry con· 
ception of God in the two religions is 
fundamentally different. In the social sphere 
also Islam has bound itself up with com
munal evils only slightly less destructive of 
national life than caste; and these evils can
not be removed without shaking Islam to its 
fonndations. The subjection of womanhood 

I The quotations ill this p<ll'agraph, allli t!w",L' whil'h J'oI14IW, 
arc taken fl'om a paper by Prillcipal =-'. 1\. Hlldl'a, t'lltitll'l( 

Chri.\,t (llld )Joderu [ndill. (See BibliogT<lphy.) 
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power 
of a Living 
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introduced into India by Islam through the 
pardah system has placed an insurmountable 
obstacle in the way of national development. 
Historically, the same conclusion may be 
reached from an extended survey of the 
facts. Hinduism during the time of its un
divided sway in India only brought about 
greater and greater disruption of national 
life through its caste system. Islam has had 
many centuries of rule in India, during which 
no fusion of races and religions was accom
plished. Thus Hinduism and Islam alike 
have been put to the severest test of all-the 
test of experience-and they have only proved 
their own impotence as nation-building forces. 

:\Iust then India's new national consciousness 
only end in failure? The answer to this 
question must be given in the writer's own 
words: 

"To distracted India," he writes, "with 
its whole head and heart sick there has come a 
message of hope, a message of no rigid hide
bound system such as caste, of no regulations 
of a book such as the Quran, but of a living 
Person who declares, , I am He that liveth and 
was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore 
and have the keys of Hades and of Death.' 
That living Person in the plenitude of His 
spiritual power embodies in Himself all the 
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moral forces which go to create It vital and 
progressive organism-an organif'1l1 Wllicll may 
find its goal in a united and iIHlepen(iL-nt 
~ation. He embodies them, not merel\" a, 
being the teacher, but rather as being Himself 
the Living Motive Power behind them; the 
Power who gives new moral life to those who 
come to Him. For He is no mere prophet 
or moralist who stands outside the life of his 
disciples, but the Lord of Life Himself, who 
has declared His own unconquerable power by 
His supreme sacrifice of love and by the 
moral glory of His risen life. In Him the 
Living Person, and not in writings. however 
sacred: in Him, the Living Person, and not 
in any human philosophy or system, lies the 
key to India's future. For Christ stancis out 
before all mankind for faith and belief in the 
one Invisible and Incomprehensible God. 
in whom He Himself dwells. and whom Ii" 
has revealed as the Father. implying thereby 
the sonship of men to GQ(] anr] their brother-
hood with one another. This revelation i.s liii) ARe 

. . velation that 
supremely etlucal and moral. It IS not couched i, ,upcemely 

in terms of nlCtaphysical theology (though ~t~:~f.l and 

itself the summit of all theology), but in tenm 
of human love which go to the vcry heart., 
of learned and unlearned alike and apply to 
every side of human life. But even that is 
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not all. Christ is also the source and foun
tain head of recreative moral strength for 
depressed humanity. He stands for ethical 
truths; He embodies them; He also gives 
power to fulfil them. Thus, as the revealer 
of the Father, He stands for the Brotherhood 
of Man, which-given the power of Christ's 
Life behind it-is no mere glib phrase taken 
on the tongues of men and nothing more, 
but a deep, radical, spiritual truth, penetrat
ing every social relation and potent with 

liv) The ethical and political progress. Slavery vanishes, 
Social 
Outcome of oerfdom passes away, feudalism dwindles, 
the. Christian absolutism in both Church and State is driven 
Spmt. 

from one stronghold to another until with 
a sure and certain advance, which history 
records, the brotherly equality of men is 
stamped upon the government of nations, 
and the sacred rights of the poor are recognised 
equally with the responsibilities of the rich. 
All this is not a mere theory but solid practical 
advance; for an arn1Y of workers who receive 
their mural strength from Christ is behind 
each forward movement. Regard for the 
sick, the deaf, the dumb, the blind, the 
ignorant, the depressed, becomes a passion; 
even the insane, the criminal and the fallen 
are not forgotten. Childhood gathers round 
itself a halo of sanctity and womanhood gains 
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a new dignity, :;0 that hoth womell and 
children arc treated with reverence and 
respect. In Christ are inherent the 
principles of progress and of the bllildin~ up 
of society into one organic whole. . . . If 
then Christ becomes the object of the con
templation and love of India, who enn plac," 
any limit to the assimilation of His Life and 
Spirit. And if Christ's Spirit is ,",similatrd. 
who can estimate its individual social and 
political effects? Educated Indians would be 
no longer despondent, apathetic, indifferent. 
but full of wise energy and love. They would 
be men of independent individual charaeler. 
but yet inspired by a common hope. They 
would be men who mingled with the people.
of other races, yet loved their own country 
with a tender, pa"ionate devotion. They 
"'ould not shrink into the narrow groove of 
isolation and aloofness, but would Lroaden 
out into the highest ideals of progressive 
citizenship. They would make for fulness, 
not for poverty of life. Thus to India would Ch,ist the 

I . CI' If' Fulfilment conle at ast In lfist t lut centre 0 Ulllty of National 

which it so surely needs. India's children AspicatiODS. 

would gain in Christ the full fruition of their 
new-found national consciousness. A gr('at 
Indian Church would become possible, and 
therefore a great Indian :'\ at ion." 
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I have quoted this passage from an Indian 
writer ahnost in full, because I can give in 
no more moving and vivid way the ideal in 
all its greatness whieh is now before Christians 
in India. They feel that the regeneration 
of their eountry can come about only by the 
acceptance of Christian principles. The evils 
which are at the very root of their national life 
are met by Christ and Christ alone, and in 
His 1'\ arne they go forth to overcome them. 
It is true that their numbers are still com
paratively small; but infinitely more im· 
pOltant than numbers is the fact that the 
Christian standard of life is already moulding 
the destiny of modern India in a thousand 
ways and forming the one centre round which 
the scattered progressive forces of the country 
may rally. 

Theologically, the Christian faith contains 
the supreme and absolute doctrine of the 
Unity and Transcendence of God, which 
Islam holds so firmly; at the same time, 
this is combined with the doctrine of Divine 
Immanence and Divine Incarnation which 
Hinduism has sought to realise with such 
pathetic yearning. Ethically, the moral prin· 
ci pies of Christianity set forth in all their 
fulness the gentler virtues, which Hinduism 
represents, but they also set forth the sterner 
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qualities which Islam has emphasised to till' 
point of exaggeration. Socially, the i,lenl 
of womanhood, which Hinduism has stood 
for in her noblest literature. is fulfilletl in 
Christ, while thc ideal of brotherhood, which 
Islam has nimed nt in its own confined arPa. 
gains n larger and l110rc cathulic expre~:-;i()11 
within the Christian Church. Heligiously, 
there is a freedom in Christianity bolll fronl 
the legal formalism of the (Juran and fronl 
the Brahmanieal cercmonial of the Hind" 
shasiras. On evcry side of lifc thc Christian 
faith preserves and harmonises that which 
is good, while discarding that which is evil. 

Furthermore, the Christian Church j"" a Ch,;.,ian;ly 
unique practical experience of the bruad ~~~~~d~:~ 
lines of construction which go to make up Modem 

d ,. f 'I' 'I' Cond,t;on., 
1110 ern, as distmct rom IllCdiacyu, elVl l::ia~ 

tion. Up to the present both Hinduism and 
Islam are, for the most part, at thc mediacval 
stage. Christianity, on the other hand, has 
grown up with the new forces and helpell to 
shape them; they form, to a remarkable 
degree, its own atmosphere-its o\\'n province. 

That tllis vision of the future is not an The Debt of 
. . hI 'd I b fit ' the New Imprachca C 1 ea HIlly c seen rUIn W Ht b Nationalism 

going on to-day. The growth of ncw national to Chd.t. 
life wllieh is now appearing is due ultimately 
to the planting of thc Christian see,! in the 
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rich and fertile soil of India more than a 
century ago. The education and enlighten
ment of the masses, the raising of the down
trodden multitudes, the ministry to the 
weary and heavy-laden in the hard struggle 
of life, the ideal of the brotherhood of man 
worked out in human society-aU these are 
seeds which have been long in springing up, 
but now are sending forth sturdy and vigorous 
shoots. It is possible, of course, to deny the 
Christian leaven which has been so manifestly 
working, and caU the great movements of 
the new spirit fortuitous or inexplicable; but 
no one could do this who has reaUy grapsed 
the fuU significance of the Incarnation, and 
believes that Jesus is indeed the Son of Man. 
Movements of the human heart which are so 
deep and vast cannot be without supreme 
religious significance to the believer in Him 
Who is the "Light that lighteneth every 
man coming into the world." 

The problems which confront the missionary 
in dealing with the new situation in the East 
are many and varied. How far can the new 
spirit of nationality be welcomed by the 
messengers of Christ without trenching on 
spheres which are purely political? What 
are the new treasures, as weU as old, which 
must be brought forth by the faithful and 
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wise steward from the storehouse or God's ii The 

KillO'donl ?}I f t I . . t Problems b . OW ar cftn lC new ~pln presented 

itself be directed iuto Christian chanll"ls'f to the 
. . .. . MISSlon:HY 

How far can CIll'lshalllty Itsclf be ,!tves!cd by the 

f 't f· .. 1 Nationalist o 1 S orclgn accretIons HI on cr to appeal Movement. 

directly to the peoples of the East'! How far 
may the missionary take the widest interjlreta-
tion of the commission of Christ to .. leach 
the nations"? These and a thouoalld other 
problems have to be \vorked out by the Church, 
both at home and abroad, in the endea ,·our 
to build up Clu'istian nationalities in the 
East. A noble am1\' of thinkers is needed, 
and prayer for the direct guidance of the 
Holy Spirit must be offered without ceaoing, 
if right steps arc to be taken and right con-
elusions formed. 

While I am writing tlus chapter the members 
of the ~ational :\Iissionary Society of India 
are meeting at Delhi, and I ha I'e been admitted 
to their deliberations. They come from every 
province, and it is noticeable how the sallie The 

. I 1 Opt..lIuism or 
confidence of final vlctory, very ncar nt HUH 1 the National 

is with them all. They arc more full of hope [;';~f:~;~? 
than many missionaries. The reason is not India. 

far to seek: they have experienced in their 
own lives the difference which the Christian 
standpoint has made on every side, and they 
are certain that the future is with them. 

1* 
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" A great Indian Church is needed to form 
a great Indian Nation." The principle of 
assimilation which is an integral part of this 
ideal has been dealt with in previous chapters. 
A Church directed by foreigners can never be 
truly Indian. The writer whom I have 
quoted states this in no hesitating terms. 
"The acceptance of the Living Person of 
Christ." he declares, "does not mean the 
acceptance of the foreign jurisdiction of 
the West. It is Christ Himself Whom India 
needs-Christ the Fountain-head of inspira
tion; and India will go direct to the Fountain
head, not further down the stream where 
human controversies have disturbed the clear 
waters. India will form her own Church and 
express Christ in her own terms. We claim 
our Christian independence-that same Chris
tian liberty which St John aclmowledged 
when he said-' Ye have an unction from the 
Holy One and know all things . . . and as 
for you, the anointing which ye have received 
abideth in you and ye need not that any 
one teach you: for His anointing teacheth 
you all things and is true and is no lie.' Tlus 
is the Christian liberty that educated Indians 
claim to-day when they come to Christ and 
receive His Spirit. Only thus can they draw 
ncar to His Person without any obscuring 
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medium. Only thus will Chri,l IlilIl,e1f 
build up the true Indian Xation." 
~ 0 one who has grasped the Calhuli<

ideal will fail to sympathise with the spirit 
of the writer. Thc Indian Church of t lIP 
future 111U::;t clnbl'rtce not only eyc}'Y raee ill 
India, hut also all the higher r~ligioll; instinct> 
of the people. The great heritage of the The . 

I di t t h I I I · Conseev,uon 
n an pas Inus e t:onserYCt) ane t lb of India's 

can only be accomplished b,' the ],eo],le Spi,itu,1 
" ~ Heritage. 

themselyes. 'Ye who han [,ollie frolll the 
'Vest have been slow 10 reali,e the Imlh 
that society is an ul'galli~nl 'rhich ·cttllIlot 
be pulled down and put together again like 
a machine. Our tcmptation as Illi"ionaries 
has always been to engage in tlus destrueti "e 
work, expecting new life to spring up somehow 
afterwards. Yet life is ahmy" a growth frolll 
within, and Christ, in His parables of the seed 
and the leaYeli, has taught u" to look fur the 
growth of His Kingdom not .. with ob,er"a' 
tion." 'Ve are not to say "Lo, here!" or "La, 
there!" for the Kingdom of God is within. 
When the univer"tl instinct of comel'\'alislll 
is so strong as it is in India, tlri" principle of 
growth from witlun is vitally imjlortant; for 
the Christian ideal will find final acceptance 
jmt in proportion to it, embodiment of all 
that truly belong, to t he heart of Illdia. 
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(iii) " Growth The greatest missionaries from the West, 
from 
Within." from the days of Carey onwards, have under-

stood this and worked forward on these lines. 
It is indeed instructive to note how, in dealing 
with what may be called higher Hinduism, 
the educational method has more and more 
been followed. The result of all these efforts 
was tested in the early days of the National 
;\Iovement. At that time, when everything 
foreign was boycotted by young India and 
an anti-Christian reaction "'as being sedu-

(iv) Value of lously pi'opagated, the Christian colleges were 
Educational d' I I . I . TI Missions. rna e t le a most unlversa exceptIon. ley 

had come, in a wonderful way, to be re
garded as their very OWll by educated 
Indians. When the cry was raised against 
them, it found no popular support; indeed, 
it was received with an outburst of indignation 
from old students, who at once rallied round 
them. i\Iany of our Christian colleges have 
become the homes of new spiritual life to large 
numbers of the community. This life may not 
yet be wholly Christian; but it is poles apart 
from the old Brahmanical system, with its 
superstitions and idolatries. It is also mor
ally a more wholesome life than that which 
went before. It points forward to a time 
when the Great Aryan civilisation of ancient 
India shall find its fullest and purest ex-
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pression within the Church of Christ, 1 h" 
Son of 3Ian. There could harrll~- I", " nlOn' 
striking witness to the power of Christ as 1 h" 
Fulfiller of India's needs than that ~inn by 
the Madras Christian College. I1s revered 
founder and leader, Dr JIiller, for fifty years 
kept before each fresh generation of :lladrasi 
students the Christian ideal till at last, after 
struggling on with failing health and eye
sight almost gone, he "'as obliged to retire. 

In this time of transition, when the new 
ideas which will govern the future arc being 
moulded, it will not be sufficient to give our
selves wholly to the mass movements in the 
country districts (though "-e recognise the Impoctancc 

f I · I') I I I' of the urgency 0 t lelr c mlll nne eave t Ie CIty Educated 

centres. Such a course might have been ex- Classes. 

pedient if the educated classes had been ,lea,l 
to all progress and hardened in reaction. Such 
a policy might have bcen neccssary if no 
Xational i\Iovement had ever taken place 
and no Renaissance and TIeforrnatioll been 
in evidence. But to turn away from thcm 
just when they arc awakening to new possi-
bilities of life and hope, to turn away from them 
just when they arc leaving the barren fields 
of futile speculation and starting out upon 
a new career of progress,-that were indc"d 
to surrender at the most vital point and the 
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most ~ritical time. :\Iore fruitful victories 
are won for the Cross by holding ground in 
a difficult position than by making rapid and 
easy advances where opposition is feeble. 

IV.-THE "l,at the final form of Indian Christianity 
~~;';~~~ OF will be, as it develops its own life from within 
INDIA. while conserving all that is good in the customs 

and traditions of the country, no one can 
accurately foretell. Some broad generalisa
tions, however, can be made with regard 

Ii) Three to India as a whole. It is probable that 
~~iili';;-n. three types, corresponding with the Northern, 
SOduthBern, I. Southern, and Eastern races, will come into 
an enga 1. 

evidence. The Southern type, in keeping 
with a more relaxing climate, will be more 
emotional and sensuous, warmer in colour 
and richer in ceremonial. Its nearest anal
ogy may be that of Southern Europe. The 
1\ orthern type will be more practical and 
probably more austere. The stress of all 
the many invasions of India has been felt 
in the 1\orth, and it is there that the soldiers 
of India are chiefly recruited. It has also 
been for many centuries the home of Islam, 
and is mainly Aryan in population. 

Bengal, in the East, is developing a national 
consciousness which will be Olle of the strongest 
forces in }Iodern India. The Bengali race 
is more Aryan than the South, but less Aryan 
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than the :\orth. It has. in a,l"il ion, a ~[on· 
golian f'lf'lnent which hn:o; made :1 I'rmnl'k· 
able blend of character-hiahly imn"inal iw 

h" r--
and intellectual. The 01,1 Ii Ill' Is of ~[acallla\" 
and others conccrning the Bpllgails must l;r 
discounted by anyone who wi,h"s 10 form a 
true estimate of this mo,t brilliant people. Ti,e 
Christian type in Bengal will cOllle near to 
the South in eillotion nlHI :-el1su()u~ ill1f1~illn· 
hon, but Ihere will be adderl 'jualitie, of keen 
speculation and radicalism of I hough!. Bengal 
is the France of India. 

The fact that these striking variat iOlls exist ,iii The Ex-
. [sting Unity 

docs not Imply that the drcmn of a .!;rcat of India 

united Indian Church eatl neyer be rrnli:,('(1. i~cf/~~~~ 
It has been a commonplace with a crrtain 
school of writers to assert tlwt Inllia can newr 
becon1e a nation. Tn the nftrro\\'cl' sell~e of 
the word, confining it to a single racr. this 
may be true; but if the l'nite,l Slatcs Illay 
be called by that name, t here is no reason 
why India should not become a nation ,,1,0. 
Geographically, she is a ullity; ill ,cntiml'llt, 
she is a unity; politically, ,he is he("omillg 
more and more a unily. \\"hat is Ill'rded 
to complete this unity is the Christian Fait h. 
The words of Keshab Chandra Spn, .. It is 
Christ who rules India, not the llriti"h GonrJl-
ment," arc a prophcty from Indian iiI'S [I)re' 
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telling the great Indian Christian Church 
of the future. 

When the X ational 3Iovement began there 
was one word which ran through the length 
and breadth of the land and was taken up 
by millions of voices. It was the word 
Jlother as applied to India. The affection 
contained in that word must gather round the 
Church, if she is to be in very truth the nursing 
i\Iother of the Indian peoples. It may well 
be the case that in the future the closing words 
of the Apostles' Creed-" The Holy Catholic 
Church, the Communion of Saints "-,,"ill 
gain a new fulness of meaning when interpreted 
by Indian Christians. The Indian reverence 
for motherhood needs to be rescued from 
the debasing idol.worship with which it has 
been invested. In any religion which is to 
become acclimatised in India this ideal of 
motherhood must have a prominent place. 
The Church, which St Paul has called" the 
mother of us all," supplies that need without 
the danger of obscuring and confusing the 
thought of God as our Heavenly Father. It 
may be objected that the use of the word 
Mother of the Church by St Paul is only 
symbolic. That is true; but the symbol is 
infinitely nobler and purer in character than 
that of i\Iother Ganges or Jlother Kali, round 
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which the revcrence and tIl'Yolion of millions 
of Hindus now centre. SI Bonifacc ("Ill. clown 
the sacred oaks which the Germans worshipped 
and built with them Christian churches. This 
action is a pamble with regard to man v 
transformations which must be made in India if 
Christianity is to reach the hearts of the people. 

The criticism naturally arises with respect (ivj The 

h C} .. 'd I }' I I b P,omlnence to t e lflSban 1 ea W lIe 1 laS cen out- of the 

lined above, that it is related to the community fdOe~ti~n.1 
rather than to the individual. This is inevi· Indi •. 

table, and corresponds with one of the most 
striking features of Indian habit and custom. 
Centuries of close communal life have caused 
the individual to be merged in the social 
environment. It is true, indeed. that Chris- The 
.. b '11 fib' . Emphasis banlty must UI ( up rom t lC very cgll1l1l1lg on 'personal 

that personal character and initiative which F.,th. 

has been lacking in much of the religious life 
and teaching of India in the past. Conversion 
and confession must be as clear notes of the 
Church in India to·day as in any other place 
and acre since Christ came. The Church 

'" must hold fast to the teachini' of her 
i\Iaster-" Except a man be born again he 
cannot see the kingdom 01 God." 

Yet the fact remains that it is the community 
which comes first in Indian thought anl! life. 
All is regulated according to the will anti 
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custom of the community, and this affects 
the whole outlook upon religion. I once 
noted down the answers which I received 
from leading Indian converts whom I had 
met from time to time as to the special causes 
which had led them to become Christians. 
One after the other omitted that cause which I 
should have imagined to be primary-namely, 
the longing for personal salvation. Some 
told me that it was the moral perfection of 
Christ's character, especially as seen in the 
Sermon on the Mount-the attraction of the 
Christian moral standard. "fany replied that it 
was the freedom of the Christian life compared 
with the bondage of caste-the attraction 
of the Christian brotherhood. Others stated 
that it was thc thought of Christ uniting all 
the divided races and peoples of India into 
one-the ideal of the Christian Church. But 
I found no case in which the individual's own 
need was the sole or even primary factor. 
I do not imply by this that the sense of in
dividual need of salvation is absent, or that 
this experience is necessarily typical. But 
in such instances as these the purely personal 
aspect develops later. The community is the 
pnmary concern. 

If rightly developed, there should arise in 
India a type of Christianity which would be 
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ft corrective of the c:xcc.<:;,,,=iyc individl1:1li .... m 1ndian 

f tl 
"

. t {' t tl t I Chmtoan;ty o lC cs . JP () \(' pr(,;-;(,II. t 1(' corrective of 

Indian Christian community Ilfl;-; 1>('('11 too ,,:,~stcr~ In-
. dlvlduahsm. 

weak to make its OW11 genius f<:'lt. The man\' 
divisions of the mi"i~nal'r hodies. lI"intelli. 
gible to the Indian Christian. h,,\'c n(hle(\ to 
the confusion. It is not. of ('ourS('. within 
the province of this book to di .... CllSS the flue'sl ion (v) Reunion 

of the reunion of the Churches; hilt it lie, ~h~~~h" the 

at the very heart of the Indian mi;-;;-:iollfln' H~rt of the 
~, . Indian 

problem. 'That they al! mav be one. that M;ss;onary 

th Id I I, ',. I ' ' f I I Pcoblom, e 'vor n1ay)e lCve. -t us ~cb ortl t H' 

order of Indian acceptance of the Faith; alld 
as long as the Church makes light of the 
intercession of her Lord, the' \\orld' of India. 
with all its inherited communal instinds altd 
its pathetic longing for unity. will fail to 
come to a full belief in Him \\"ho i~ the \\';1\', 

the Truth, and the Life, The ideal of a (" nite'(1 
Christendom would mean mol'<' to Tnrlin thnn 
to any other eOlllltry ill the world. 

The conviction arows ~tron(l'er with C\'(,l'y vi) India's 
.? ~ . Contribution 

year spent 1Il In<iw that the people of tIllS to the Fnl-

land, numbering one·fifth of the hlJlllHIl rntc. ~c;ris~~at;c 
have olle of the greatest possihle contributions Message, 

to make towards tlte fulness of the Christian 
message. A COllntry where the wry hir,ls 
and squirrels flit ahout guile fearlcssh' an,1 nrc 
menls friends, nol wild, hunted (Tl'nillfl'-": a 
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country where drunkenness is comparatively 
little known and lives of simple, complete 
poverty puts our modern luxury to shame; 
a country where renunciation of the world has 
been for centuries a passion and its practice 
an object of worship; a country where mother
hood is reverenced to the point of adoration 
-such a country must surely have much to 
teach the Christian Church as well as much to 
learn. 

The Re- The Indian peoples are among the most 
sponsmness I bl II hI' f I of India. ovea e as we as t e most ovmg 0 t Ie races 

V.-"LOVE 
NEVER 
FAILETH," 

of mankind. To the heart that loves them 
they open out with a wealth of affection 
which is lavish in its freedom from reserve. 
From the heart that despises them they shrink 
back like a sensitive plant. If this book has 
in any way served to win sympathy and 
affection for the educated classes of India in 
their difficult struggle forward, it will have 
effected its main object. For where love 
exists, prayer and service will follow. 

As a prologue to these chapters I quoted 
the opening words of the Gospel according to 
St John. As an epilogue, I would set down 
the Hymn of St Paul-the great hymn of Chris
tian love. }Iay the book be studied and its 
message given in the spirit of that hymn. 
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H Though I speak with the tonglles 

Of men :md of :In,u;ds, 
And h.\\'c not love J 

I am become as SOUlHJ.illg bras~ and tinkling (',:>1II1I:iI. 

,i Though I have the gift of prophecy, 
Aud. understand all mystlTics alld knowledge, 
And thOligh I have all faith, 
So that I could remo\'c IllOlillt.:lillS, 

.And have not lovL', 
1 am nothing. 

"Though I gi\'c all my goods to feed the poor. 
And though 1 gl\'C my body to he bllnlcd, 

And have not loye, 
It profitcth me nothing. 

" Lo\'c suffereth long and is killd, 
Lon: em'jeth not; 

Love yuunteth not itself, 
Love is not puffed up. 

" Love doth not behu\'c itself ullsccndy, 
Scekcth not hel' own; 

Love is not eaSily provoked, 
Taketh not tl.CCOUllt of cvil, 
Hejoiccth llot ill unl'ighteoll~IH;SSJ 

But rejoiceth with the truth. 

" Love beareth all things, belieycth all thillgs ; 
Hopeth all things, endureth all things; 

Love never f<lileth. 

" \\'hether there he pruphecies they shall fail; 
\\'hcther there be tungues they shall ceaSe. 

\\'hether there he klluwledge it shall \'alli~h Il\\ay. 
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" For we know in part, 
And prophesy in part. 

But \\-11C11 that which is perfect is come, 
Then that which is in part shall be dOlle away. 

"\"hen I was a child, 1 spake as a child, 
I felt as a child, I thuught as a child. 

But when I uecamc a man, 
I put away childish things . 

.. Fot' !lOW we see through a mirror darkly; 
But then face to fa<.:e. 
~ow I know in part: 

But then shall I know, e,'ell as I am known. 

" X ow abideth, Faith, Hope, Loye, 
These three; 

But the greatest of these 
Is Love." 

FOH FL'HTliUl HJ,;FEHEXCE. 

Antirell's (lU, 21, and es
pecially ~o J. 

])(ll'ies [2~ J. 
Edinburgh COJ!/I.:rcllce, Yol. 

II. [62]' 
lIu!}es [65]. 

Hullaad r2S] 
I.IlCfl.\' [66]. 
Jl({cLeall [:~Sb]. 

HubillsOJl U)2]. 
Hilt/Fa [33, 3..J.]. 
Slukes [69]. 



,\1'1'E:\ 1) I X 

WHAT 11' l~ Til I:E .\ "I:-ill{", 

U', J,'irth illto Que or other of the n:ry [l1I]1l(.:r'lll:i t'a"lt.' .... , 

awl 
COIl/onliil!) to the rule . ..; of the l"a"le illto WltiL'h he 

is Lor)}, 

These casle rules ('OIICel'll chiefly f'Jud-n'glllatil1l1", 

occupation, allccOoilor-worsliip, marnage a~l!l other 
domestic CCI'CIllOllic.':i, alld ,,'orship ()f thc ilutlsch,)ld 
gods. 

BEllEI' : 

The substance of Hindu faith ii exceedillgly dlltieult 
to (lefinc, because it ditl'cl','; with ditI'cl'L'lIt pl'l'pll'. 

Certain C'OllyictiOllS, hO\\T\'CI', arc h,]d by lll'arly all 
Hindus :--

Yalidity of ('-astc. 
Authority of the rcda::; aud (Jf the J:rablllall.-i. 

Dodl'lllL'S of T\'allsllligmtioll and Kanll;t. 
Sacreuncss of the CO\\-, 

A general eharae;tcri.':iti(' i:i the leLlllclIl'Y to, 
l\Iystil' l\lllthcisllI. 

TllE EUCC.H'F.l) IIJ::\l)l" 

has some iJclief ill Olle God; IKt!ylhci"lll has Ill,:
(;ulll(; iIHTCuilJ\e. Tlw )\atiulL,d :'.IO\'t'lllt'll! h 
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\veakening caste. Faith in the religious basis 
of the Hindu family is fading. 

THE ORTHODOX B}{AH~lAN 

be1ie,-e5 in the earlier form of Hinduism; keeps up 
the old ceremonies; ackno\dedges the old gods; is 
usually a Saivite or Yaishn:waite; and studies OIle 

of the systems of philosophy. 

THE AVERAGE YILLAGEr:. 

keeps up the ceremonies, wOl'shipslUtma or Krishna 
or Siva as his particular divinity, or in some cases 
Kali, Hauuman, or the local village demon-mother. 

PHILOSOPHIC HIXDClS)I: 

Hinduism exists as Abstract Philosophy expressed 
in many divergent !5chools of thought and rooted in 
P:ll1theistic conceptiolls of the universe. 

POPULAR HIXDGlS}l: 

It also exists as a Popular Faith absorbing and revert
ing to the underlying Animism and degellerating into 
degrading Polytheism. 

_N.B.-Although to the popular form belong caste, 
idolatry, and unworthy incarnations of deity, these 
are 50 inten\·ovc[J with daily life that they permeate. 
euucated Hindu thought. Again, Ie-incarnation 
and Karma, though philosophic conceptions, have 
spread to the lowest classes. It will be seen that 
it is almost impossihle to make bard-and-fast 
distinctions ·within Hinduism. 
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AI'I'EXJ)IX II 

FlTKI ),\:11 ]<;:\''1',\ L I', I"n: I "i'11 ):\',; 
OF 

The all-pcnading 
essence of the FIlI
,-eI'50. 

l'III:I';TU:\ITY. 

Tile Olle Eternal Fallin 
revealed III "('.-;11." 

( 'hrist. 

TilE \\\11:1.1) 
Unreal. 
The yisiblc, [til illusion. 

.\ hatllc-!..!:J"ulllJd. 
Thl' \-i-:-(1)\(', a salTa 

mOIlt. 

llr.\L\x LIFE 

Esselltiall" evil j to lie 
escaped by cessation 
from desire. 

EssC'ntially g~)()d: all 

CYCI'-iIH.Tl'a:'lllg (tl" 
portHllity of lu\'111;; 
f;cnicc. 

~.\LYATJ()); 

Hclease from the chaill ForgiYCILC~ii uf p<l;;l sills 
of individual exist- and !lOW life \lntu 
ence. 

THE SOCL\L 

Stratified by caste. 
Each man's place 1111-

alterably fixed lJY 
birth. 

rightcou,;ncs::;. 

OIi.IlI·:I: 

A Brotherhood indlld· 
Ill" all mOll :\,; 

chnlhl'lI of the (Jlle 
Father. 

TilE 1'.\ST 

Ir1'e'\"ocable, 
expiated 
himself. 

must be 
by mall 

I~l'declllcd l,y lh,· [[[-
finite sm:rifi('l' (,f 
(liyinc loyt'. 

Till': (:0.\1. 

Identity with Bl'uhma .. 
Xirvii.na. 

CUmmll[liull with (;od : 
"The IlIca:mr.' of til!' 
stature ()r the 1ullle:;,-; 
Hf l'lll'i.-;t," 
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A HOUGlI CIIAI~T 
m~I't:E8ENTlNn TilE lU~L1WOUS mW\yTIT OF llIK!)UIfolM 

(Nole.-The Jlf1rlorls up t() t.he Muhammauan asccllllancy eallllOt be llwrkcd as yet wit.h accuracy, as milch of 
carly and Jllcdi~\'al IIHliall histol'Y yet romaills chronologically doubtful. After the ..\Iuhamllluuan ascendancy 
dates arc fairly accnrate.) 

Tho People uf Isr[toi leave Egypt, 
c.132QB.C. 

David, King- of l:-;l'acl, c. 1000 ILe. 
Elijah tho l'ropltut, floI'. l". SCO H,C, 

Isaiah tho l'I'OI,hct, !lor. 737· 
700 D.C. 

Zorou.lte1', 660-583 B.C. 
Confucius, fJ51-47!J B.t', 

Death of k'XW1'IIte$, 3D£! B.C. 
J'l([{u, 427-3-ti B,C, 
Al'istu({e. 384-3:2"2 B.(', 

JmHls ClIltlHT, 6 n.C.-,\.lJ. ZO. 
St l':lllllllllrtyrctl, A.D. tH. 
'1'he Now Testamont. 

Clement at Alexandria, A.D. 190-
203. 

J\l!:!till MartY]',;I, A.D. 165. 
Ot'igen, A.D. 18[,·254. 
Aub'"Ustinc, A.lJ. 354·430. 

TilE AnYAr. ASCKKDANCY 

A. The V cdas, c. 1500 to 800 B.C. 
The early Up::Ulishn,(ls, c. GGO to 500 B.C. 

R Hiso of l~uddhism (and ,Jainism). 
(i) Preaehcd from f)25 B.C. ) 

(ii) Af:icendancy under Asoka, 250-184 B.C. 
Rise of the Epics. 

(i) I{,ilmliyaua, earliest fOI'lll, c. 500 B.C. 

(ii) "J[ahfilJhfirata, carliest form, c. 4-GO B.C. 
C. Growth of t.he Epics ftnd Incftl'llfttioll doctrille. 

(i) Hlimayatla, sccond stn,gt-', c. IGO Jl.U. } 
J\-hlutbhill'ata, secolld st.age, c. 150 JU,!. 

(ii) l\Iahtlbhfirat.a, third stage) c. A.D. 200. 
Dhagftvadgit{t, complete, c. A.n. :WO. 

n. Brahmanic revivaJ HillIer the Gupta dynasty. 
(i) The iIlah,1bhilml:t, final stage by A.D. GOO. 

(ii) The earliest l\mlll:Js. 
Buddhist declille hegins c. A.D. 400. 

500 B.C. to 
184 B.C. 

184 n.c. to 
A.Il. 200. 

} 

A.Il. 200 
to 

A.Il. 500. 



).l/ulwmmad, A.n. 570-632. 
Frnncis of As~isi, A.Il. l1S2·12:;6. 
Raymollli Lull, A.D. 1'23:,-1315. 
Wiclif, A.D. 13~4-13S'L 
'l'homa~ ,\ KC!IJl'i.~, ,1.Il. 1380· 

U71. 
El'a!<mn!<, A.i>. 1 Hl7-153G. 

Martin 1,1lt!ll'l'. A,il. H."3·1:,4!;, 
19-natill~ !.vy"la, .I.n. 1·1!'1-1f,:,!;. 
Fl'. :'\a\'il'l', ,I. D. If,w,. 1 ;':l~ 
J"hn BlIll~·.'1tl, A.[). l\;:!S-llj,":-:. 
Zill/.en,Jurf, A.Il. 1700-1760. 
F. ::lchw,u·tl, ,\.1), 17~(j·l ;~I':;. 
.Tuhn We,;1c)', .I.ll. 170:1-1i~11. 
llcllI")' ~!:Irtyll, .\.\1. li."'-l-J:-:l:? 
Wij hel'flJl'l'C, .1. I" 1 i;,!I·l ':;33. 

William l'arcI·. A.Il. 1761·L'-3,1. 
AkxnIHIl'I' li\ilf. .1.1), l"'UG·l~i~ 
~ilakantl,a f..:1,,\~tri (;('r"h, ,\.u. 

1,~:!;,·1 ~~I:,. 

E. Decline at)!l Fall of Buddhism. l\'lediawal Period. 
(n) l\Iany new PUl'illlas. } A.D. 
(II? l",~c~ig:i~_u.snlQVelI!e)n,tin the)~ollth, A.P, GOO-A.II. 800. 500 to 
(I) ~h,1.11k.tlr1, A.n. ,RtI-A,P, I:.{,JO. A.P. 
(,1) lifilll:tllllja, c. A.II. 1100. 120(J, 

Tm .. : 1\II"IL\.'\l:\IAIJA.:'l" 1\St'E;\'IIAXCY. 

HamilJlalHla vj,,,its the North, c, A.I>. USO, l 
Kaliir died, A,I), l!JIS. 

{1\:lllak ill the l':lIljah, A.D. I~G0-15:3S. 
lChait'-tllya ill BCllgal, .A.]I. 14R;:;-1;)~7. 
Tnl<;i D:l.c;, A.P. L'i;Li-Hi:2::L j 

{(illl'tl Uoyilld ill the P:lllj;t1I, early 17th ccntury. 
l TllkrtI':lll1 in the :'Ilarathi {'I)lllltr}" 17th celltt1l"Y· 

TIlE CIJI:tsTJ.,\X ~\:-;(·E:\li.\:\(T. 

(:-:'eramporc. A,[). 1;-;\:)) 
H:ljil Ham :'dohatl I:oy, .\.n. I i til .... Il. 1 t'3:1. 
I)ayan:llld<l, A,II. It':!i-I~,"';;\, 

Kc,~h:1)i Chandra ,"';elJ, .\,/1., I,-'::;,"·q,,,,;,,,,;t. 
1~'-lI11I\l'ishtla, A./). l,-.::t:)-I . ...;,"';(;. 
ri\'ek:-uJanda, .\,1). I~I;:!-l!jlj:!, 

Ballade. 

.\.1'. 120() to 
A.I). lS0(). 
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APPENDIX IV 

TYPICAL PASSAGES FROM THE HEFORMERS 

SI~CE the approximations to Christianity, as seen in 
the work of the Indian He formers of the Nineteenth 
century, arc somev,'hat difficult for English readers to 
imagine, I propose to add in this Appendix certain 
other typical examples.' I shall quote first a passage of 
singular beauty, emanating from an anonymous member 
of the Pral'thana Samrtj. It gives a glimpse into the 
inner life of that growing number of Indian religious 
thinkers who have been deeply touched by the living 
spirit of Christiallity, but have not become actual 
members of the Indian Christian Church. 

"Tbe clouds," says the writer, I< were beginning to 
gather along the tops of the hills. Days passed on 
with their sultry heat, and we scanned the ne\vspapel's 
to sec if the monsoon had lmr.5t somewhere ncar. At 
last it poured one day; and it came uncxpectcdiy. 

(( 'Yith two dear friends I had been out for a walk, and 
we had been discussing rcligiOl~s problems with anima
tion when we had to turn back drenched through with 
the rain. I left my friends at their houses and got into 
my carriage. Both within and \'lithout me was storm. 
Inwardly my mind had been perturbed by the discus
sion j outwardly the monsoon rain was falling in 
torrents, accompanied every minute by peals of thunder 
and flashes of lightning. My mind was further dis
tressed about my horse, as the thunder crashed and 
the Llinding streaks of lightning descended, which 
ushered in the monsoon. But, not heeding the stress 
of the storm, it went calmly along the way, and a voice 
seemeu to whisper to me, ' Yom borse, which serves you, 
is now your master; lcnrn from it to live.' 
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" "Then I reached home tht' rain had l'c;L:-;cd, alld with 
it the thunder and lightning. Tht> ('llrth tlrank ill the 
nectar of the shower:;:;.. There was a life-giyill.~ coolnes:; 
and freshness in the night's hrt'CZt'. ,\nd as, hefore 
retiring to rest, I snti with howed head in l;lIpplimtioll 
to the Supreme, and was thinking what I s}W\11d say 
by way of prayer, somehow the words nUt'red hy the 
lIIastCI' of old, to scn'c as a light to life':; j()urney, eamc 
spontaneously to my lips from the Ycry depth of Ill)' 
bea1't-' I and tho Father arc One.' 'I spca\, lloL 

of ;"lyself, but the Fathol' which dwclleth ill ..\It', lie 
doeth the works.' 

"That "was another call to calmn('ss from all high. 
The night's sleep was restful and ;,;wect. I rose in the 
morning refreshed, and found that the storm on the 
previous evening was followed by a serene (lay. .\ud 
as I was looking on the beautiful st:€ne hefore lile, ollee 
more I felt tonched, alItl the voice whispl'l'ctl the \\'onb 
of the previons night-( I and the Father arc Ulle.' 

"Inspired by silent jor I set out and joined my 
llIaharshi (religions leader). lIe was in nILe of his 
spiritual mooels. ,rhen is he Bot I Hi,; prc,;ence 
added to my happiness, alld I gently and with revel'ence 
drew him out so as to catch something of his devout 

spirit. 
'" I and the Fatht,l' are One.' 

but the Father who (h-elleth 
, I speak !lot of :\Iysclf, 
ill },f.!, fIe ducth the 

works.' This if> what Christ .J esm said, and the \l'Ol'd." 

uttered nearly two thousalld years agu ill l'ah'stine 
have li\-ed to lighten the sorrows alld sulrerill~'; of 
toiling humanity ever since_ And have !lot Oil!' ,;aiuts 
in India said the same thing ill exactly thi! ~alllc 
language 1 This was the que,.;tion I asked, awl Ill)' 

,Maharshi was all aflame with the spirit divine as he 
poured fOl'th hymH after hymn of '!'lIkiiriilll, ill which 
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that ehild of God proclaimed, 'I and the Father are 
One,' to make it clear unto the world that God is in us, 
speaks unto us, guides us, every moment of our Jives
only we ourselves are listless and hearken not in the 
conceit of our hearts and in the pride of our passions. 

"So instructed I went home, and there another 
joy awaited me. Two beloved friends-a Christ.ian 
missionary and his wife-had called and were waiting 
to see me. \Ve spent the day together and spoke 
about the sacred ,Yords, 'I and the Father are One.' 
\Ye read the fourteenth and follo\ving chapters of the 
Gospel according to St John. I compared them with 
some of the sacred songs of our Hindu saints, Tukaram 
and Nanadeva., and of that sweet songstress of Hindu 
devotion-my lady }!uktabai. 

"The wor(ls ' I and the Father are One' seemed thus 
to follow me and ring in my cars throughout the whole 
day. In the evening I set out for a walk with my 
Alaharshi. ,\~ e took the direction of a hill which had 
a large platean. Years ago it bad heen every evening 
the resort of the Jlahar8hi, myself, amI one dear but 
departed sonl. Since then the place had hecome 
private property j in the midst stands a chapeL The 
o·wner of the place, a Christian friend of mine, had told 
mc that I could roam about there whellcvcr I liked. 
'Yith this liberty given, we "'ore looking for a place 
where 'vo could sit, muse, and talk a little ,,,,hile, wben 
the owner himself caught sight of us and hastened to 
where we werc. lIe leU. 118 to his house, which stands 
on the highcst ground there, and as ,,'e were going 
up a magniticent sight presented itself to us. 

"The sky in the '\' est, yisible from where we were 
looking 011, 'was spread out before us like a sea. The 
sun had just set, and the horizon ill the \r est, where 
wc had jnst seen him go clown glLttering-as n,lso the 
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earth belo\\'-wa~ ('overed with ;J. 1I\\:;t of dark hIlle, a 
colonr which sccme(l bOlTo,,"ctl from the sk,- :11101\"('. 

Colonr was L"Ycrywhcrc, radiallt, glnrinlls. ""c r'l1l1ld 
Xature like all artist Imintillg nil the clollds picturc~ 
for onr delight. It seemed as if {jot! was pla~'illg 
the greatest. and Sllpl'Cmcst nl'ti"t, that lie erer i.-;, for 
our deli~bt and devotioll. From the terrace of Illy 
Christian frietld we drank ill t he ~('CIlC. I t was it 

sobel' cnnillg, friendly to <10\'otion. \\'0 :,at for lIearIY 
an bour spcal>:illg of dut.y and of God. Theil we left 
the place silelltly, blest in spirit ],~. power P\\'ill(,. 

"I shall llcrer forget that day. A slIcccs:;inn of 
sweet emotions born of the inspiring words -" I alld 
the Father are One." It is sneh a day that fiBs the 
heart with loving thoughts. The milld is tllrIlcd to 
reverence and discerns the depth of lIll'aning that there 
is iu life. 

II )1)' soul f lJlessed be thi:,; day of llelight! 'fllt'l';lrlll 
is full of blessings. Surrender thyself to the i)j\illc 
Life, in and with God. Say l'vcry mOJllCllt~' I alld 
the Father are One.) J) 

This long extract is taken from thc writing;; of OIiC 

who might rightly be described as all thc ycry I,onlcr
land of the Christian faith. A \·cry ditlcl'cilt exalllldc 
follows, taken from tbe Xatiolluli5t literature in Bong']1. 
Here the remarkable thin;; to notice is tllat thc writl'!" 

frames bis own Hindu thoughts ill :t idntl of Christian 
framework as he giHs thclll fortll to his own cOlllltry
men. The" vernacubr" of the l:ilile IIns hl'come 80 

well known that it is taken naturally to eXIJrcss his 
ideas. The passages arc also remarkable:1-; illl1stratill;.! 
the religious personification of the spirit of llatiollaliLY, 
as the new A m/aF, or Incarnation. 

"There is a treed to-rl:::ty 111 India whirh \.';db itself 
X ationali5m. 1t is Hot a mere j>olitic,t! pl'ograllllJll', l!llt 
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u religioll; it is a creed in which [ttl ,,,,ho follow it will 
have to liye and suffer. Let no man call himself u 
Nationalist to-day with a sort of intellectual conceit. 
To be a Xationalist in India means to be an instrument 
of God, and to live in that spirit. For the force that is 
awakening the nation is not of man; it is divine. We 
need not be a people who arc politically strong; we 
need not be a people sound in physique; we need not 
be a people of highest intellectual standing; but we 
must be a people who believe. 

"Certain forces have appeared against the new 
religion. It always happens that when the Arata)' 
appears, when God is going to be born in the people, 
such forces of opposition arise. The question then 
becomes a per~onal one. Arc you v;"ho take youI' part 
in this divine moyement able to enuure 1 (' Ye.'i/) Do 
not say lightly' Yes) j it is a solemn thing. Suppose 
the qllestion is put to YOll, "Vill JOu suffer ~' how 
will you answer 1 Have you got a real faith that the 
movement is from God, or is it merely a political 
aspiration 1 Or is it merely a larger selfishness 1 Or is 
it merely that you wish to be free in order to oppress 
otbers, as you are being oppressed ~ Do you hold lour 
political creed from a higher or a lmver source ~ Is it 
really Gael that is born in you '? Do you really 
helieve '! Have you realised that YOll are merely the 
instruments of God, and that your bodies arc not your 
own 2 If you have realised all this, then you arc true 
Xationalists, able to save the spirit of India from lasting 
obscuration. 

"You all know what Bengal used to be-a term 
of reproach and a byword among nations. \Vhat has 
made Bengal so different to-day 1 Bengal has learnt to 
helieve. She nOir has her b,ith ill God .... 

n Yon sec then this illm-cment which no obstacle can 
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now stop. You see God being bOl'n n.g:ain on eArth to 
sayc His people. The Lord Krishna, who i:-; IIOW 

among the poor ann despised of the earth, will dt'clarc 
tbe Godhead and the whole nation will risl', lie ha.,> a 
work for His great. and ancient nation India. Therefore 
He has been born again to do it; therefore lIe is 
reyealing Himself in you-not that YOIl may rise by 
human strength to trample underfoot the weaker 
peoples, but because something mnst come out of \"011 

which is to saye your nation alld the world. 'rhat 
which the ancient seers knew and re"calcti of olel is to 
be known again on earth and revenled in the AmbEr; 
and in order that the Lord Krishnfl. may rcyoal Himself 
again you must realise Him iu yuurselves and shape 
your own lives, ami the life of this great natioll

l 
th:l.t 

it may be fit to reveal Him." 
"In the season of ordeal and persecution only the 

children of grace, for whom the gospel is preached I are 
able to see the vision of its glory. The world admires 
and hatcs1 but will not believe. It promnlgates an or,lin· 
ance that the firslrborn shall be sought out and pllt to 
the sword. As in the early days of the Christian 
Church, so always, zealous persecutors 'breathe out 
threatcnings and slaughter against the disciples of the 
Lord' and' make havoc of the Church, entering into 
every house, and haling men and ),'omen, commit thcm 
to prison.' Even t.he nation itself, to which thc gospel 
is preached, the rich man and the high.priest, receive 
the doctrine with contempt, because its enthusiasms arc 
unintelligible to their worldly wi15dom, its inspired teach
ings arc a scandal to thelr narrow systems; th('Y even 
aCCl1se its apostles bt:forc the tribunal of alien I'lIlcr9-

a Pontius Pilate, a Felix and a Festus-a., 'pestilent 
fellows and movers of sedition throughout thc nation.' 
But Nationalism is an Amtar and cannot be slain. Tho 

K 
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powers of evil cannot destroy the Lord Krishna. 
Nationalism is a (livincly appointed power of the 
Eternal and m\lst do its God-given work before it returns 
to the Universal Energy from whence it carne." 

The extracts that I have given present a strange 
medley-a strange ferment of thought. Beneath them 
the Christian leaven can he seen working, penetrat. 
ing the great mass of Indian life. To change the 
metaphor, the ground in which the Christian seed is 
being sown is rich and even luxuriant in fertility. The 
good seed of the kingdom is springing up and the tares 
also. ,Ye may wish to keep the ,,,,heat separate from 
the tares, bntthe word vf the Master comes to us-"Let 
both grow together until the harvest." 

APPENDIX V 

A MODERN HINDU CATECHIS~f 

THE following is taken from the Hindu Catechism pre
pared by Mrs Besant with the help of certain Pandits 
and issued by the Board of Trustees of the Central 
Hilldu College. It is now used in a very large number 
of Hindu schools throughout India. Notice should be 
taken of the fact that it differs fundamentally from the 
Al'j'n position in accepting other books besides the 
Vedas as sacred scriptures. It should also bo noted 
that t.ho T'urH,ilas and the Laws of l\lanu arc taken 
unrcscrvcrHy as scriptures, although the former contain 
the immoral Krishna legends and the latter contain 
some very debasing rules concernillg the treatment of 
the iowPl' castcs, sali, etc. The form of the catechism 
is clearly taken from the 'V cst, and tho Christian 
infil1CllCe is apparent, especially in the ethical setting. 
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Qurstion. 'Ylw.t is the meaning of the words ,("(/1111101111 

Dharma? 
A7I.~I/"l'r. Santi/ana means eterllal; Dhannfl means rrli1Ii(J1I. 

Q. To what religion is this Ilam~ glYCIl 1 . 
A, It. is given to the Hindu religioll, which is tho old('st 

of the religiuns now ill the world. 
Q. Is this the only reason for giving it the lIall1e 

eternal. 
A. No. It is also given because the great truths 

taught in it arc eternaL 
Q. "That is its fonndation 1 
A. The Four Vedas, namely, tho Hig Ycda, the Yajur 

Veda, the Sarna Ycda, :l.ml the Atharva \'{'da. 
The-sc ,yere spoken by the ltishis, holy men t:\.Ilght 
by Brabma, ami teach 115 how t!J wor.shiJ' and 
what to helieve. 

Q. Are there any other books giycn by Rishis? 
A. Yes. There are the Laws of ~b.nll, the grt>at 

Pnranas, and the two histories, the J!rml:-lyan:l. 
and the .Mahahharata. These are the chief books 
from which we learn the Sanll!ona j)hormn. 

Q. 'Vhat are we taught to bell eye ab()ut tho Supreme 
Being, God 1 

A. That thcre is one Boundless, Eternal l;('ing, "One 
only, with ant a Second.'" fIe is spoken of as 
Bra.hma in all the sacred books, or as l'ara· 
brahma, or as THF. ALL, hecau<;c c(H1taining all 
that ever has heen, is, or will be. 

Q. Can we know thtlt Et.crn'll Heir!'; 1 
A. Only when revealed as Ishyul:l, t~le Lf)nJ, til£; loving 

Father of all worlels and of nil c]'catnrcs who ii,·c 
in them. 

Q. How does Ishvam help ns to know lIim 1 
A. By taking different forms, each of which :;110\\".<; lIS a 

little portion of Him, so that we Illay I"am to 
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know Him little by little. The more we know 
Him the more we learn to love Him. Some forms 
show us little, other forms show us much of Him. 

Q. Tell me some of these forms. 
A. The chief are the three great Devas (gods) called 

the Trimurti, whose names are Brahma, Vishnu, 
and Shiva. As Brahma, Ishvara creates the 
,Yorlds; as Vishnu, He sustains and preserves 
them; as Shiva, He dissolves them again when 
they are worn out and useless. 

Q. What other forms does He take 1 
A. The forms of Devas and Devis (gods and goddesses), 

such as Indra who sends the rain; Agni who 
gives us fire. 

Q. Does He take any other forms ~ 
A. Yes, He lives ill us, in our hearts ahvays, and in our 

own inner self; He shines out in us when we are 
loving and pure, and is clouded over when we are 
cruel or unclean. And He lives also in aU 
animals, and even in plants and stones. He is 
everywhere, helping everyone and everything, 
and we cannot do harm to any without hurting 
Him. 

Q. How many Avata,ras are there 1 
A. Ten: (1) The Fish, who came when the earth was 

covered with water to save alive the Manu and 
others; (2) The Tortoise, who came to support 
the earth during great convulsions; (3) The Boar, 
1Nho came to lift the earth out of the waters j 

(4) The M"'I-lioTI, ,,,ho came to slay a great 
oppressor j (5) The Dwarf, who came to deli\.Ter 
man from tyranny; (G) Hama of the Axe, who 
came to punish the \"arrior caste for ahusing their 
power; (7) Hama, the ideal King and model son 
and brother; (8) Krishna, the beloved object of 
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bhakfi for millions of Hindus; (!J) Buddha, tho 
prince who resigned his royal grandeur to teach 
religion,-thcsc have all comc in the pa:;l; 
(10) Kalki, who is yet to come in tho fUllll'C .. 

Q, \Vhat arc actions 1 
A. The things we do. 
Q. \Yhy should desires have to do with the conditions 

of a new birth 1 
A. Because we must have the things we have wished 

for and must be bol'll wher~ we call get them. 
Q. \\~hy should thoughts influence it. 
A. Because we become that which we think ahout. 
Q. \rhv should actions illtiuencc it 1 
A. Because we arc paid IJ;lck that we have dOllo. 

Q. \\~hat is the name of the Law that detel'mines all tlti:-; I 
.d. It is called Karma. 
Q. The elder of YOll are taught to repeat. Sall~krit 

mantras (verses or charms). \Yhat i::; a manlra 1 
A. A succession of sounds ill a definite order arrallgcd 

so as to bring us help from Ish"ara, or fro III ::;OIllC 

Deva or Devi. 
Q. Docs the order of the words matter! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can a mantra he translated? 
A. If it be translated it loses its use. 
Q. 'Vhat are the five daily sacrifices I 
A. Study; prayer j offering to ancestors; feeding stl'ay 

animals by placing some food all the gl'UlIlld: 

feeding poor men. Every Hindu shunld 00 these 
five things every day. 

Q. 'Vbat is worship 1 
A. Love of Ishvara; being devoted to Him; thiuking 

about Him; praying and singing pr.lisc::; tl) !lim; 
and trying to serve Him in all the form1i lIe take,.;, 
by kindness to everyone aud evcrything. 
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Q. What are the four eastes j 
A. The Sudra, the manual worker; the Vaishya, the 

merchant; the Kshattriya, the warrior j the 
Brahman, the teacher. 

Q. What is Hight and Wrong j 
A. Ishvara guides His worlds along the way that is best 

for them: all that helps the worlds to go along 
that road is right; all that hinders them is wrong. 

Q. How can you know ,,,hat helps and binders 1 
A. Isbvara bas not left us in ignorance. He haq sent 

great and holy men to teach us and tell liS wbat 
helps and what hinders. 

Q. \Vhat very simple rules have the great and boly men 
given us that we may knmv what helps ~ 

A. (1) That we should never do to another person wbat 
we should not like done to ourselves. (2) That 
we should always do to another person what we 
should like done to ourselves. (3) That we should 
never injure another, because the other has 
injured us. 

In the above catechism the interesting development of 
ortbouox Hinduism lies (i) in the attempt at systematisa
tion, harmonising the philosophy and religion together; 
(ii) in the position given to "lshvara,Ji who is an 
extremely vague and shadowy figure in Hinduism, 
practically unrecognised in Southern India, and only 
dimly realised in the North. In this catechism He 
stands as the central object of worship and is called the 
" Loving Father of all the worlds and of all the creatures 
who live in them 'J; and again, when we come to 
worship, it is described as "Love of Ishvara; being 
devoted to Him; thinking about Him j praying and 
singing praises to Him." Nothing is said about prayer 
to anyone else. This new form of orthodox Hinduism 
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that is being taught should he compared with the ill'S 

criptioll f.,rlven in 1)1' lbt.tn.'s·' Ilt'.~il'r of !,ulill," pp. ~) I 
al)d following. 

It should be ~dded that if, throll~h IJilldl[ primal",' 
educatioll, sucu a simpli!icatioll of lIindui:-'lll a~ is I'I'IJJ'C 
senteel in this catechi~m conld becoltlll widcspn'ad, it 
would immensely help forward thei.5tic belief. 

APl'EXDIX n 

THE Anglo-Indian 1 comn\\\Ility (i.I', tho:;\' will) a\"!: 
sprung from mixed Ellglish and Indian p;m:llta.~!·) i:-i 
from the missionary stamll'f)illt olle of the lll(l:-;t im
portant Chri~tjall bodies ill the 'Ish ole of liidia. TbV\, 
are a warm-hearted and emotional people, witli lli~h 

qualities of character when properly dc\'e!IJJ!ed, lJllt apt 
very quickly to degenerate whcll left Wilhutlt pr"jlcr 
care and training. Origillally the work .,f ~hl"Jlht:r,Ji/)g 
and educating them fell chieJl}' llprill the ;-';.1'.[:. :llPI 

S.P.O.K. The greatest of all pionct'rs in this w()l'k lI"a:'i 
Bishop Cotton of Calcutta, amI the schoo]:.; fOlluded l.y 
him are flourishing to-uay. The Homan Calb"lic l'hurdl 
took up serionsly the pruu]cm of Anglo 'lldiall ellu,'a· 
tion towards the close (Jf the XiflC('tllth Cct!llll'.r, :!ltd 
the efforts which they have wade since tilt'll haH 1,,,rUt' 

fruit in a remarkahle manlH.'r. In the Ccn..-us {If I ~J II 
the Roman Catholic porti')[l of the community ..-holled 
an increase of nearly 2~ per cent. Olll' of the 1I1"~t 

1 The term" Eur<l:>iall " IS !lOll" 110 IUligu tu tH.: Il.wd. I ( .~I,,,ljl·! 
be lloted that this restriction ()J' the term" AlIg\,,·ill,\iall" i~ H'·W, 
and must be carefully Jistinguishc,\ from tho u1,1 nl'l,iil";ltl<J11 (" 

English people resident in llluia, as Oil p. 30. 
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successful efforts to help Anglo-Indian children bas been 
that of the Presbyterian Church. Their large schools at 
Kalimpong are admirably managed, and are worthy of 
every support. But in spite of all that bas been done 
up to the present, there has been a very serious failure 
to cover the whole ground, and a large number of Anglo
Indians arc still living in the slums of the great cities 
absolutely illiterate and often desperately poor. The 
appeal which is now being canvassed, under the chair
manship and ardent support of Sir Robert Laidlaw, is 
most opportune. If it succeeds, it may do much to set 
Anglo-Indian education on a proper footing. 

From the higher Christian standpoint one of the 
primary objectives of Anglo-Indian education should be 
to eliminate gmdually the harmful caste feeling ''''hich 
has grown up in the past and prevented the community 
from taking its rightful place in the Indian Christian 
Church. The present situation is a very delicate one, 
and needs great Christian wisdom and forbearance in 
dealing with it. To put the matter in a very condensed 
form-we are in danger of producing three 'race' 
churches in India, the English, the Anglo-Indian, and 
the Indian, instead of one Catholic church. It very 
largely depends on the character of the Anglo-Indian 
education given in our schools how far this pressing 
danger can be averted. The character of the education 
will depencl all the character of the teachers. If large
hearted and sympathetic teachers, who are in touch with 
the modern missionary standpoint, go ant to the work, 
wonders may be accomplished. The barriers now being 
built up may be broken down, and it is quite possible 
that 'YB may obtain from our Anglo-Indian schools some 
of the finest Indian missionaries of the future. But 
without this our present evils may become invcterate, 
and the Body of Christ permanently divided. 
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In the Aliglo.Indian homes a sphere of pastoral work 
is open, equal in import.ance to that of the schoub;. This 
can best be undertaken II)' communities of womeu 
workers, who will make thcmseh'cs spceialisls ill tlH' 
domestic conditions of the poor. Marriage takes place 
very early among Allglo-Indi;~ns, and n. long serie!5 of 
troubles often begins, owing to poycrty and oyer-crowd
ing, in which the sympathy of devoted sisters of the poor 
is invaluable. The home instinct is w'rr strollg illdl'cd, 
and some of my own happiest recollections ill India arc 
bound up with Anglo-Indian home circles ill \\-bich I 
have been made a welcome guest. Bllt when this ill
stinctfinds no wholesome satisfaction, it is apt to lead to 
deplorable results. The chaplains ill India have done a 
noble work in helping forward and watching over the 
true interests of the community; bnt thf'ir etrorts lu~\'c 
been crippled for want of such a stair of womcn workel's 
as may be found attached to parishes or congregations 
at home. 

I would acknowledge the help giyen me in writing 
this Appendix by ;'fr H. P. K. Skipton, though he mllst 
not be held responsible for the opinions which I have 
expressed. His booklet, entitled Gllr Reproach in Indill, 
should be read by all who are interc!';ted in the s\lbject. 

APPE;\;DIX VII 

NESTORIAN CHRISTL\X!TY AXil TilE IHL\K'I'I 
SCHOOL 

THERE appears to be a consitleraLle amount of cyjlicltce 
that from Kahir onwards the Bhakti School of the 
North had access to Christian tcaching, especially thl1l 
of the Gospel according to St John. Dr Griersull, whu 

K' 
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is perhaps the greatest living authority on this school of 
Hinduism, regards such Christian influence as certa,in. 
Others, however, have disputed it. It is also of deep 
interest to notice that Prof. Arthur Lloyd has found 
the same Christian influence at work in the Budllhist 
Incarnation doctrine of Amida as it reached North 
China and Japan. "It is significant," he writes, "that 
the Buddhist doctrine of baptism came into prominence 
just at the period when Buddhism and Kestorian 
Christianity came into contact. The same may be said 
of the care devoted by the Buddhists of this period to the 
details of ordination." "The Buddhist of the Incarna
tion 80ho01/' he al1ds, "finds himself more in sympathy 
with the Hindu than he does with the philosophic 
Buddhism of the South." "Amida is without beginning 
and without end, all love, wisdom, power, and henevol
ence. He becomes incarnate to bring salvation to 
mankind .... To grasp the salvation wrought out 
for man by Amida, nothing is needed but faith." 

'Ye are only beginning to understand, after long and 
patient historical research, how extraordinarily wide
spread over Asia Ncstorian Christianity was, how for 
many centuries it was the greatest missionary religious 
movement in that Continent. \" c ,tlso know, from 
recent documentary evidence, that the te<Lching of 
X estorius represented a far purer form of Christianity 
than we have been previously led to snppose, though 
its disappearance from many places where it was 
prevalent suggests that in its accommodating attitude 
to othEr religions lay a fatal weakness. \Ye scem likely, 
as onr historical knowledge increases, to find out that 
a great deal of the ground in Asia had already been 
sown, centuries ago, with the seed of the Word j 

that the Divine Love, brooding over those conntless 
millions of mankind, had not allowed the good seed 
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wholly to perish t II rough ollr IlcglcCl; tint. \..11\ l he 
cont.rary it h,1(1 t;lkcll root. ill the rL,ligiu1l8 which weI'" 

there before it l :lnd prepared the way fiJI' the adn~lll 
of the full Christian message in Ollf OWl! timcs. 

APPENDIX \'11 I 

m"DU TlW,lI"OI.OGY ""f) CIII:I';TI.\" 
llOCTm"E 

Up to tbe present there hayc appc:lrcd hIll ft'w Indian 
Christian tbinkers who haye been able t41 apldy the 
terms of Hinllu philosophy to the cxprcssi.11J of CIl!i~li:lll 
doctrine ill the way that Tcrtllllian, .Alhan<Lsil!:i and 
Basil used the terminology of philo:-:iophit: tllOtl.~ht 

current in the breI' Homan Empire. 'rite nIo:;t strikiu;..; 
instances wllich I hase rOlllo ;1('I'OS5 IIp t() the present 
are to be found in the writings of an Indian Chri:,tiafl 
ascetic, Brahma Bandao Upadhya. I gin helow"ollle 
of his aphorisms, followed Ly ([Ilotations from his 
hymns :-

"Scholastic philosophy once ditl splcndid seniec for 
the Faith; Veuantic thunght may he a1.le to do the 
same service in Ollr OWll (lay." 

H \\re uan hnse 110 rC.i>l until we sec the rc1i~it)u of 
Christ lived 1)'y Hindu ascetics <tll() l,rcaelte<i l,y lIindu 

monks." 
"The Inearnation of our Lord is a stnpendOlls f:\I'l 

-more stupendous than creation itself. Tbere i.-; ullly 
one other fact similar to it ill grcatllcss the lJirth of 
the Church in the upper room at ,Jerusalem." 

"As fiowers are different by Ilaturc hut tlw dl'wdr(lj):'> 
which unbutton thcm arc of the same kind, so ('111 i . .., 
tiaoity is olle) but its benign illfluence issues in ,"arieL),," 
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"It is our faith that Jesus is the God of 131is8 
(Ananda) suffering for OUf sins. Our compassion for 
His compassionate suffering, and not the punishment of 
our transgressions, softens Divine J lIstice." 

A HYMN OF ADORATION 

I adore, 
Being, Intelligence, Bliss, 

The bighe't goal, 
Despised by the worldly, desired by the holy saints. 

I adore, 
The Supreme, Primeval, Highest, 

Full, indivisible, 
Transcendent, yet immanent. 

I adore, 
The One wit.h inner relations, 

Holy, self-contained, 
Self-conscious, incomprehensible. 

I adore, 
The Father, Highest Lord, Unbegotten, 

The rootless Principle of the Tree of Existcllce, 
'Vho creates through Intelligence. 

I adore, 
The Son, uncreate, Eternal 'Vord, Supreme, 

The Image of the Father, whose Form is Intelligence, 
Giver of highest Helease. 

I adore l 

The Spirit proceeding from Bping and Intelligence, 
The Blc~sed Breath, intense Bliss, the Sanctifier, 
Swift in movement, speaking through the 'Yard, 

The Giver of Life. 
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HYMN OF THE INCAR:-iATlON 

The transcendent r mage of BI':lhma, 
Blossomed and mirrored in tho full to overflowing, 

Etern:t.l Intelligence,-
ridory to God, the Gotl-JJan. 

Child of the pure Yirgin, 
Guide of the Universe, infinite ill Heing 

Yet beauteolls with relatioll~,
Victory [0 God, tile (;od-JJall. 

Ornament of the Assembly 
Of saints an(} sages, Destroyer of fcar, l'hastiscr 

Of the Spirit of Evil,-
Victory to God, the God-.Van. 

Dispeller of weakness 
Of soul and body, ponring out life for others, 

Whose deeds are holy,-
Victory tv God, the God·Jlan. 

Priest and Offerer 
OrRis own soul in agony, whose Life is Sacrifice, 

Destroyer of sin's poison,-
Vidary 10 God, the G(}(/-.lIan. 

Tender, beloved, 
Soother of tho human heart, Ointment of the eyes, 

Vanquisher of fierce tleath,-
Victory to God, the God·ll[an. 
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APPENDIX IX 

POPULATION OF INDIA BY RELIGION, 

The following are the final figures of the Census 
taken by H.!\J. Government on March lOth, 1911, 
compared with those of the previous Census (190]). 

I laol I Ian Increase 
per cent. 

------------,-----------
Hindu 207,147,026* 217,5S6,920t 5'O,~ 
~Illsalman 62,458,077 66,623,412 6'66 
Buddhist 9,476,759 10,721,449 13'13 
Animistic 8,584,1·1<8 10,295,168 19'94 
Christian 2,923,421 3,876,lgfi 32'2·J. 
Sikh 2,195,:l39 3,014,466 37'37 
Jain 1,334,148 1,248,182 - 6'44 
Zoroastrian 94,190 100,100 6'27 

(Parsi) 
Jewish 
Unclassified 

Total 

Brahmanic 
Arya 
flrahmo . 

18,228 
129,900 I 

* 207)050,557 
92,410 
4,050 

20,980 
37,108 

15'09 
-70'98 

6'51 

t 217,337,a02, 
243,,1)14. 

5,304. 

NOTE,- The large increase among the Sikhs is due to the 
insertion of the .Mazhabi sect in the new census. The 
Animistic increase is partly due to more accurate classifica
tion, 1,ide the large decrease under the head of (( Unclassified." 
The Buddhist population is practically confined to Burma. 

N.JJ.-Since these tables were compiled, a valuable article 
on the Indian Census of 1!)11, by Canon C. II. Robinson, has 
appeared in The Ea8t and the We8t for July 1912. 
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CHItISTIANS IN INDIA.-GENERAL D,RTRlHUTION BY DENOMINATION. CF.NSUR 01" MAHCII 10, lVll. 

DENO)1INATION. 

All Denominations'" 
Allglical\ Communion 

TOTAL RETUI~NED. 1_· 
Euru[JClln and A \lied 

It"l"c~. 

I'"",,,. -I ~;:=-- ~"""". ! ____ _ 

3,876,203 2,010,729 1,8615,474 I 
4fl~,:Hi '2ii,iiS :214,f • .'19 

~lllle.~. Fema!c.'!, 

143,974 55,802 
tll, i:2i :.l3,6()[, 

lJISTHIHUTIO:\, IlY HACE. 

Angl()·inlii!lfl. NIIIII"e, 

Muk"_ Females. 

51,232 50,425 1,815,1523 1,759,247 
17,f,!:II IG,!JG:! IGS,'WO 163,912 

'1Itq,tist. . 
Congn'g"atioualist 
Lutheran . 

33G,f,DG 170,099 llHi,197 
13!J,~.W,1 68,7it) Gli,'IS8 
21S,H1fl 108,'279 110,'2'20 

l,ui:!. 1,14fJ 1,1[,6 
<143 ~!.I~ 173 
~~ 7 4 ·19,~1 12:3 

1,083 167 ,~71 164,260 
116 G:::J, 1 tiO 66,080 

G.'i 107,182 lUn,6GO 
~ldh()(li'3t 
l'rl'~l'yt"l'i!tl\ 

lil,i5~ fll,r>li kO,'20i 
181,1:28 !lfl,flll Sl,:n7 

5,OH9 1,.s0!i 
11 ,1IS~1 3,lliO 

I, 1~:! 1,4;,] 1i!i,3:!6 76,851 
1,Ilil i-I i 86, i:,S ii ,310 

, t,\llnk,'r 1,'21:' (1I7 "",\18 :!1 2-1 3 3 ti"23 [,i 1 
i :-;alvaLiouist . 
! Huma!) Catholic 

Syrian 

r':!,407 '27,80:1 '21,(;01 
1,4flO,QtH ir,S,3U i:I'2,~'!"IO 

7'2S,3lH 5iO,~:;8 ;J;-,j,HLi 

!,3 !It) 
~i ,3:)S 1~, 7~:! 

c, " 

11 , 2i,699 2,1,:,00 
2,'l",:d2 ::!,-::,-IS:! 70"2,·134 6~IJ, :!S6 

3 3 370,S-'0 3;,;-, ,Ill 
, 

• T",,.] ]~ll'u]. lion of Inoll" l'rrR'Jll •. ~ 1:1.41.·,,:1,'~: nllI.lt·M, 11;(1.4Ib,-I;U; f ""wl"" 1:"1 ~'~,;,!Il:l. t ~c,· :-;"t~ !O ,\ I',,~ndlx '·1. 

Thl' t\'Il"llS Hf'tllnlS :-ol",\\" a total of fij ,,';2;; 1 ... r.~IIIIS (·la".~ilil'd 111llh·!' tl,., i'"l!u\\'iu).: Ill'udillg" :-A J,y~',illilLtt, A rllwlliall, l;rcck. ~llT1ror 
I'rllt""lallt ill'Il"!111l1<1tiIlU", i'r"k"taut (nn.wl'tnl'iall or 11Il~\'~"'i!i"d), ..... ,'('t Jlllt ld!lllll'd, Jllddlllltl' Bl·lids 

Tit,· }{l'\llru" lion' I,rd.u',·" lly tilt· f"ll"wiug Hutf' ;--
·'Th,· '·htl,!!a.!»", lit" r"U",,11I1! Ih-,· ",I"I,JI," Krt" I''' ... · 01"'1111',,,1 .. ' ,,,It, t".h <lll'" r Illf' ilK"'" " n,,' -"",,!Ii hull.u l'lllll',1 Chur{'h. '-ll. II,,' 1"lllkJ 

f,,·., Chllr ... h "r ~"'!lIKrHI ~11"',,"111 MIl,1 .. 1,,,11\ )1,,,1,-,,,. II,,· '-\"'''1 ~I',,',," ,.r Il"'lld"rmnl ,'hllnh ,.1 .~!( ... rlcil I" th" .~r,,,1 '111<1 Cu,I,I.".h I' ,Irk!>. 
! lor A lIlal, un lJ •• Iur .. !d 1 .. 101l •• ",,1 I Ill' ! ""Il ,,"'111 lou"""",, "r lloe 1."".1"11 "''''',w,r)' :-."d'·I~·_ 110,· 1 r~' """'''r~ ~11 .. l"!I &'101 II,,! SOU! 10 [Ilul~ [II_Inn 
)II"I"n. In " .. h·r lu l't'nul! "r '''lnl,"rl,,,n ... t'lI Ill>' rdnrn, or I,re,-'''''' '·"n~""·'. 110 ... 11,11<",,'111, "I "11"''' 1111"h·n h .. ,,· ~ .. ~" ,I",,,,,, IIcconllr." I" 115 
""~In,,' "~Il"ml!lnlh'n. lrnt l! .h"uld lre c1rllrlJ IHI,It·r.!"",! 111111 Ih .. "',·:"11.,, ,tlffa"r""'~ , .. u"nl\·d by II"·,,, n~I"" &1" Il,'" a. thlll" 01 Ih .. I'a..\. . 

l'olll\ .. ri'''II~ with tIlt' ~1.ltislin. for 190], I~~'l, I\Bo! l~"l fl·~I,,·,:ti\·dy limy 10,· fO\lIl.! ill the .",1/,,[,,-,1/ .·fI,,-tru.·l (I'. -
',d.JI<)J.!'ra\.hy, I.i~t C, 
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TABLE OF LITERACY. 

Abstracted from the Eepcrr/ of the Census taken on March 10, 1911. 

---"------

I LITERATE. ILL lTERATE. LITERATE IN ENGLISH. 

RELIGION. 

Persona. Males. Female~. Per~ons. Males. Females. Persons. ;I[ales. Females. 

---

All Religions 18,539,578 16,938,815 1,600,763 294,875,811 143,479,655 151,396,156 1,670,387 1,518,361 152,026 

Hiuuu(Bra.hmanic) 11,997,471 11,189,898 807,573 205,441,509 99,593,639 105,847,870 1,028,996 1,006,392 22,604 

" (Arya) 37,129 31,357 5,772 105,532 48,294 57,238 5,868 5,725 143 

" 
(Brahmo) 3,344 [ 1,879 i ],465 1,460 664 796 2,391 1,479 912 

Musalwan 2,527,573 2,389,766 137,807 64,065,604 32,319,599 31,746,005 179,991 176,051 3,940 

Zoroastrian (Parsi) 71 213 1 39,995 31,218 28,883 11,128 17,755 33,681 25,334 8,347 

Christian 840:865 1 588,570 252,295 3,035,331 1,422,154 1,613,177 365,234 252,591 112,643 
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APPENDIX XI! 

NUMBER OF STUDE:-;TS IN IKIlIA:-; 
COLLEGES, 190!/-tO_ 

(Taken from Statistical A hstrar[ relating 10 

British India, lalO_) 

Bengal 

Eastern Bengal and Assam 

Bnrma 

United Provinces 

Central Provinces and Berar 

Ajmer-Merwan 

Punjab 

North-IVest Frontier Province. 

Madras 

Bombay 

Total 

2, Itl I 

5,:281 

2,612 

4, ;;)4 

4,005 

29, lSi 

1'-1 

1'2 

·18 

tOt 

31'1 

--------'-------~- -
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AI"aIl9~rl in. t!'H~ Srcllol!s:-

A. Boots "llIl }!(!l1I1,ltlds (oSlill:1 one sl,,/lill" ru,.!" (w 10.', but {"rlllin.,: 
rl. v:lluahlc course of f':';lLliu/:i i;1 cl>utlcdiulJ llOlth tIll' 
text-book. 

B. Largu b,)ol$, which might ho purdI!L~c,l if po,;.~il,lc. but wllit,], 
m3.\' ue had from the libraric" uf must ~1i,,:;iunar\" :-;ucictit.'~. 
unli from many public Huranc". . 

C. Books oj rtfel'ella, to be cowmltc,\ in libraries. 

The purpo~e of the bibliography I:> to indicate only a ~c\cl'tiull ,,[ 
book" which h:we a specially direct hcariog: upon the suioject'lIlatt"r 
of the text· book, and not to present a complete "r I'rul'ortiollatLl 1i~t 
of book~ on India and Indian ~Ii."'sil)ns as a whule. Stlldcnt~ .tfC 

referred to tbe Bibliography recently is,.ncll by the Bun.nl of Stu,ly ["r 
the Prepar"-tioo of )lis!>iollaries, of whi.:h c'11101! \\'Cltnl'ccht i_~ .~e<T"-'· 
tar}" and tv 8\1ch lists of boob on specific a~l'cct.~ of Indian ~1i~~ioJ1L~ 
as may b~ found at the end of "Xllrth India," by tbe Hel·. I'. F. 
Andrews, -'LA., or "A Primer of Hilld'li~m," by J. X. Far'lui..Lr, 
Esq., M.A. Bibliographies will bo foJuuo at the eud of the !I.rctl 
other text· hooks of Indian ~li9Siolls-" The I )&hire of India," "IndIa 
Awakening," and" The Outcfigtc,,' Hope." The I nteruational Itel'iew 
of lIofusions contains a valuablc quarterly index not only of new \'uuk~J 
but also of magazine articles on this topic. 

X. B.-Book~ which it is especially t\e.<;irable that members uf Stlllly 
Circlcs 9bould reaJ are indicated by italic t!ll'(. 

LIST A. 
BAR~J':Tt, L. D. 

1. Hinduism. 1906. (Religions Ancient alltl ~Iudorn. Con~U!.II!c, 
Is.) 

DUTT, R. C. 
2. The Ramayana and the l\lahahhiirata Condcll~cll into EIl",Ji.~h 

Verse. (Everyman'~ Library. Dent, Is.) 
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'" 
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